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with people as a part of the Olivet community.
Are you an athlete, an artist? Maybe you like science or play the guitar 
Regardless of your interests, you are part of something greater: a community. 
You eat together and suffer through tests. You share laughter and concerns. 
You may not know everyone on campus, but you all have something in 
common: you are here.
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But if we walk in the light os He is in 
the light, we have fellowship with one 
another...
-  I John 1:7, NIV
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Back to School
Excitement lingered in 
the air as Olivet students 
returned for another year of 
classes, Most students were 
able to beat the heat while 
moving in. As many noticed, 
there were some new changes 
on campus. A  record 2,877 
students enrolled at O NU this 
year
Needless to say, things 
seemed to be a little crowded.
"One of the most exciting 
additions to the campus is the 
new ATM machine located in 
the Ludwig Center;" junior 
Gretchen Steinhart said.
Along with the ATM 
machine, the Weber Center 
will be another exciting 
addition to ONU.The Weber 
Center will house the divisions
Above Right■ Everyone knows that p ie first 
days o f  school are hectic. B u t that doesn't stop 
junior Benji Ballmer from taking some time out 
for a quick yearbook picture.
Far Right Freshman Abiel Sultan and his father 
struggle to get his rediner up the Chapman 
Hall stairs to his second-floor dorm room.
Right Sophomore Sarah Mitchell talks with 
Cathy Lundmark, the secretary in the 
Counseling and Career Center, about 
employment options. A t the beginning o f  the 
year, many ONU students took advantage o f  the 
opportunity for employment through the school.
of education and social 
sciences, which includes the 
departments of business, 
history, psychology, sociology 
and family and consumer 
sciences.The construction 
began in the spring of 2000, 
and will be completed in the 
fall o f2001.
Chapel also has undergone 
some changes this year 
"I think that chapel is 
enjoyed more by the students 
this year" sophomore Chad 
Hilligus said. "I feel that a lot of 
that has to do with the chapel 
band."
There were many new 
additions to the O NU campus, 
and you are here to make the 
most of all of them.
— Regan Bechtel
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Le ft Sophomore Justin W oolery seorches for a 
used book to ease the strain on his wollet 
M any students buy, sell and trode items using 
the bulletin boord downstairs in Ludwig Center
Bottom L e ft Freshmon M egon M oline makes 
yet onother trip into Williams Holl on move-in doy
Bottom Center: On move-in doy cors line the 
roads running throughout compus. The rood 
outside WilliomS ond Nesbitt holts wos 
evidence o f  this choos.
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Chapels
Contrary to popular 
belief chapel this year was not 
just a time to study and finish 
last-minute work.
It was a place to meet 
new people and find out about 
interesting things such as clubs 
and mission trips.
“Voices in the Community’1 
allowed students to learn the 
stories of Christian men and 
women in the surrounding 
area. Fall and winter revival 
services provided a time of 
spiritual renewal for the
campus. I he speakers 
presented challenging and 
life-changing messages to the 
student body.
New this year was the 
formation of a chapel band. A  
group of extremely talented 
students were chosen to lead 
worship with intruments, as 
well as voices.
Students were able to 
use this time not only to 
grow closer to each other; 
but also to Christ.
— Tiffany Bain
Above: The students worshipped along with Silers 
Bald, one o f  their favorite returning bands, Both 
chapel services that w eek featured the group.
Above Right: D r Judy Whitis addresses the student 
body during Academic Convocation. “I really enjoyed 
hearing Dr. Whitis speak because it helped me 
learn things about my school that I didn't know 
before," sophomore Dave Tabbed, said.
R ight Soloist Dan Remmenga leads 
Proclamation in "We Worship You." "Anyone 
who sings with this choir can glorify God in their 
own way. It's awesome!" Remmenga said.
University Life
Left Proclamation delivered anoOier soulful 
performance in chapel this year, "Proclamation 
was so good, it brought me to my feet," said 
freshman Brittany Cable,
Bottom L e ft  "Does anybody know what time it 
is? M ore importantly, does anyone really care?" 
D r Brenda Salter M cNeil, a featured chapel 
speaker, woke up the cam pus with her 
challenge to be obedient to God's calling for 
our lives, A returning chapel speaker, D r M cN eil 
is a favorite among many o f  the students
Bottom Center: One o f  the m em bers o f  Silers 
Bald plays the violin during chapel. Junior 
Bethany Botzum was one o f  the many 
students who enjoyed the concert, "The violinist 
was very impressive. It was amazing how many 
different instruments he played! H e was very 
talented," she said.
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Ollies Follies
Tie d/e was the fashion 
andTigerstock was the theme 
of the 2000 Ollies Follies 
weekend.
The festivities began with 
sports competitions that 
included sand volleyball and 
softball on Friday afternoon. 
The fun continued Saturday 
with the wacky games and 
stunts portion of Ollies Follies. 
Other games played were 
frisbee football and flag football.
The annual class 
competition event ended with
the skit/talent show on 
Saturday night. Skits ranged 
from the freshman class and its 
gross, but funny Saturday Night 
Live sketch to the seniors’ 
version of “Survivor" which 
took place on the campus of 
O NU instead of a remote 
island.
The senior class took top 
prize, but even those who 
didn’t win had a great time all 
weekend.
— Erin Laning
Above: Sophomores Sarah Scruggs and Jen  
Johnston prove to classmate Jason M onroe that 
they are friends he can fall back on.
Above Right The seniors' human pyramid was 
a great exam ple o f  strength. However, it was 
not enough to capture first place, which went 
to the Junior class.
Right Juniors Am y Hoesman, Rachel Francis, 
Rachael Hill andAllyssa Cleveland proudly sport 
their class colors at the Ollies Follies picnic.
Right Loyal soccer fans Darcy Hanks and Kyle 
Ireland enjoy the picnic lunch while cheering on 
their team.
Far Right Angela Ticona and Stacey Corwin 
hold protest signs for the water balloon toss. 
Since the theme was Tigerstock 2000 , most o f  
the games were "hippie" related.
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Le ft The spirited doss o f  2 0 0 1 tokes its place 
in the troditionol senior tree. The seniors were 
the Ollies Follies victors for this yeor.
Bottom Le ft Phil Cox con't help but move to 
the so/so music o f  the junior doss tolent 
Although the juniors did not toke first ploce, it 
seem s like Cox had o greot time onywoy.
Bottom Center: Dawn Murphy, Heother  
Hallidoy, Kim Konieczko, Molly Brewer, Tim  
Dickinson, Bethany Anderson, Richord McElroy, 
Heidi A nkso ru sjon  Fowler ond Adorn Asher  
were "Survivors on the Compus o f  O N U " for 
the senior sk it
Bottom Right A fter much hord work ond  
proctice, the junior doss pyramid coptured first 
ploce ot Ollies Follies.
Below: Sophomores Seth Boron ond Molly 
Robertson volunteer to be covered in honey 
ond then be the target o f  tiny morshmollows. 
However, their socrifice did not result in victory.
ollies follies* 17
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Ollies Follies
Top: Sophomore Josh Thomas sports yellow war 
paint to show support for his class at Ollies 
Follies
R ight Juniors Som er G ant Angie Knapp, Jessica  
Tucket Laura Taube, Scott Pittman, Jill Krajewski, 
Andy Wright, April Powell, Melanie Greenlee 
and Angie Hudgins work together to pass a 
Pop Tart down the line with their feet
Below: Seniors Richard M cElroy and Josh  
Slusher arrive at Ollies Follies in style, ready to 
compete in the class games,
Above: Freshman, sophomore, junior and senior 
guys battle it out in the mud during Ollies 
Follies, This was the first year for mud-wrestling, 
and it was a big hit.
Right Juniors Abbi M cClaid and Rachel Sohn, 
M indy Birky and Am y Dillman, and Anne 
Wadsworth and Valerie Curell take a break 
from the action to show a little roommate love,
Quad parties continue to 
e one of the many traditions 
>n Olivet's campus that many 
tudents participate in.
Some of this year’s 
intastic parties consisted of 
sveral themes. For example, 
araoke in the Quad was one 
f  the more popular events 
us year; Many students turned 
ut to show off their vocal 
ilents or even just to listen to 
lends and classmates. And, 
t's not forget the annual
•1
Oktoberfest, where the 
highlight of the party would 
have to be the candy apples.
Students also enjoyed the 
warm weather this year; as they 
ate dinner in the Quad. But no 
matter what the theme of the 
party, one thing remained the 
same: fun was sure to be 
present. O N U students can 
always count on a good time at 
the popular Quad parties!
— Erin DeForge
g c o r o n o t i o n  d o r m I i f  e w e e k e n d s
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Above: After a long 
soccer practice, 
sophomore Nicole 
H osty enjoys some 
watermelon during 
dinner in the Quad. 
M any students took 
advantage o f  the 
chance to eat outside 
in the warm weather
L e ft  Freshmen 
Candace Clay, 
Christina Doerr, 
Kristina Cloud,
Natalie Evenson and 
M aranda Horning 
enjoy their first dinner 
in the Quad and take 
the opportunity to 
chat about life on 
campus.
Above Le ft Senior Juavona Simpson, junior Alicia 
Stepney, and freshman Am anda Adam s share 
their vocal talents with the student body at 
Karaoke in the Quad.
L e ft Juniors Joel Hammond, Ryan Sadorf, Joel 
Corzine, Tony Jeck  and J e f f  Forgrave impress the 
crowd with the song, "You are M y  Fire"
quad party • 19
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Family Weekend
A beautiful September 
weekend was the setting for 
Family Weekend this year
The activities kicked off 
with Broadway Revue on 
Friday evening.This event, 
sponsored by Green Room, is 
a student-directed production 
involving singing and 
choreography from many 
different Broadway shows. 
Families enjoyed hits from 
Broadway musicals such as 
Annie, Les Miserables and South 
Pacific.
On Saturday, families 
enjoyed a tailgate party before 
heading toWard Field to cheer 
on the Tigers in the first home 
football game of the season.
Although the home crowd was 
large, St. Ambrose came away 
with the win.
A  couple hours were set 
aside for open dorms so that 
parents could see their 
student's home away from 
home. Saturday evening 
activities included karaoke, an 
ice cream social and special 
planetarium shows.
The weekend concluded 
with a special devotional with 
the resident director of 
McClain Hall, Mary Margaret 
Reed, on Sunday morning.The 
parents then said goodbye with 
some insight into their 
student's life here at ONU.
— Erin Laning
Above: Freshman Tom Rhoads and junior 
Gretchen Steinhart perform "I Am Sixteen" 
from the Broadway musical The Sound of 
Music.
Above Right'The stands were full and the 
weather was beautiful as seniors Dave Evans 
and Greg M urphy led the Tiger football team  
onto the field for their first home game against 
S t Ambrose. Right It's a hard-knock life for these orphans, 
who perform ed the song from the musical 
Annie. Back Row: Hanna Thompson,Jennifer 
Andringa, Dana Root Michelle Chapman, Kat 
Crawford, Ryanne Lash, Sheila Johnson, Erin 
Bittner: M iddle R ow jaym e H unt Jennifer 
Slawinski, Meredith Felts, H eather Sermershei 
Sarah Scruggs: Front Row: Elizabeth Love, 
Jessica Tucker, Autumn Shephard.
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basketball, while others 
preferred to stay by the bonfire 
and keep warm.
"My favorite part was just 
sitting by the bonfire and 
hanging out with good friends,” 
said junior Jenn Keith.
With all the different 
activities, there was enough fun 
for everyone at Fall Fest this 
year
— Abbi McClaid
Fall Fest
It was a chilly evening at 
the Roscnboom farm for Fall 
Fest this year but that didn’t 
stop students from having fun 
anyway
There was a lot to 
participate in, including a huge 
game of Buck Buck and 
bobbing for apples. Also this 
year there was a root beer- 
chugging contest and a pillow- 
jousting on bales of hay. Some 
enjoyed playing a game of
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Above: Seniors Ryan Kuehl and Jen Hatchell 
team up to carve a pumpkin at Fall Fest. 
Pumpkin-carving was ju s t one o f  the many 
activities that students participated in this year
Above Right:Juniors N ate Shaw and Larry  
Anderson demonstrate for everyone that it's 
not too cold to take a dip, as they bob for 
apples at the Rosenboom farm.
Right: Junior Ashley Brockman crowns this year's 
Pumpkin Queen, freshman Erin Burkey, and 
king, senior J e f f  Snyder,
Costum e &
costume and candy fest
Candy Fest
During Costume and 
Candy Fest this year; the eating 
area of Ludwig was proof that 
we are not too old for 
Halloween.
Students arrived in 
creative, funny and unique 
costumes to celebrate the 
holiday Dorm floors got in on 
the action, too, and dressed 
alike in hopes of winning a 
pizza party The party also 
featured the O N U Jazz Band, 
which entertained the guests 
as they played games or even 
watched the movie Ernest
Scored Stupid. Other events 
included pumpkin decorating, 
Hot Shots basketball, video 
games and face-painting.
Williams Hall surprised 
the students with a hug-and- 
kiss booth -  Hershey’s Hugs 
and Kisses, that is.
As could be expected, 
there was a food bar where 
students could decorate 
cookies or grab a carmel apple. 
There was much to do, and 
the party was enjoyed by all.
— Tiffany Bain
eft Junior Judy Kurien and sophomores 
Edwards and Tina M athew  win the prize 
st overall costume with their Indian prince 
cncess outfits.
m L e ft Juniors Am y Stoker, Jam es Netzel 
nsha Muttschall take the prize for the 
creative costume, as M rs . Potato Head, 
tato H ead andTaterTot respectively
Top Right Cross-dressing juniors Kelly M eller  
and Lisa Brinkmann and senior Sarah Lenfield 
arrive at the Costume and Candy Fest with 
lovely homecoming queen, Jill Krajewskl.
Bottom Right Freshmen Jennifer Andringa and  
sophomore Candace H atchett have lured 
freshman "Rev." Sam Hiatt into their kissing 
booth a t Costume and Candy Fest.
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Homecoming
Homecoming is not only 
for ONU alumni, but it is also 
important to the current 
students.
The week prior to the 
weekend is Spirit WeekThis is 
a chance for the student body 
to get involved in different class 
events, such as Powder Puff 
Football and volleyball. Each 
day of Spirit Week had a 
specific dress theme.This year 
the themes were class color 
day favorite decade day 
slippers and stuffed animal day, 
gothic day and, of course, 
purple and gold day
It seems all of the school 
spirit had an impact op the 
sporting events that took place 
during Homecoming. Starting 
on Friday night, our women's 
basketball team beat Mid-
America Nazarene Univer sity, 
84-66. After that, our men's 
basketball team defeated St. 
Ambrose, 72-59.Then, on 
Saturday our football team 
conquered St. Francis, 24-17. 
This win allowed the team to 
head to the playoffs.
After these sporting 
events, Olivet changed keys 
Saturday night with the 
presentation of the ONU 
choirs in the Homecoming 
Concert.
Dr Bowling's message on 
Sunday morning brought the 
weekend to a close. All 
together; Homecoming 2000 
was a time of remembering 
the past, enjoying the present 
and anticipating the future.
— Katie Chapin
Above; Juniors Rachael Hill, Rachel Francis and Tiffany Gamble listen 
closely to defensive coach Nick Sefton as he coordinates their next 
attack in the game against the sophomores.
Above Right Shelley Turner, Melanie Greenlee, Barry Marshall, Eric 
Skelton, Josh Slusher, Cassie Martin, Sarah Scruggs, Rachell Dugan, Tiffany 
Gamble, Diane Slusher, Somer Gant and M ary  Jane Cary are all decked  
out for their favorite decade on Tuesday o f  Homecoming Spirit Week.
R ight A fter chapel on Friday, Homecoming court m em bers Natalie Reed, 
All Krock and Alison Garcia try to look intimidating before their Powder 
P u ff Football game against the freshmen,
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Above: From left to right are seniors Sean 
Tinklenberg, Dave Evans, Jill Alexander, Molly 
Brewer, All Krock, N ate Tate, M ichelle Nymeyer, 
Dana Hayse, Kristie Hittle and LT, Griffin 
celebrate anotherTiger victory after the 
Homecoming football game.
Far L e ft  Freshman Powder P u ff team  
m em bers (from left to right) Kara 
Scammahorn, Christina Doerr, Erin Burkey, 
Stephanie Black, Am y Hayhoe, Emily Wright 
and Janna Knight huddle together for warmth 
in between plays. The freshmen lost a hard- 
fought gam e to the seniors.
L e ft  Senior Kevin Hutchins and freshman Paul 
Simpson devise a plan to dum p water on 
head coach Gary Newsom e after winning the 
Homecoming football gam e against the 
University o f  St Francis,
a l l i e s  f a i l l e s
Coronation
As early as mid- 
October; the voting process 
was underway to nominate the 
2000 Homecoming court,
After the ballots were counted, 
the court consisted of Heidi 
Anksorus, Alison Garcia, Ali 
Krock, Heather Nunnery and 
Natalie Reed, In the early 
evening of November 9, the 
court, along with escorts, was 
presented to the audience,The 
escorts for the evening were 
Jeff Forgrave, Robb Schuneman, 
Ryan Kuehl, Dave Evans and 
Matt Wenger
The members of the 
Women's Residential Life
commitee transformed 
Chalfant Hall into a "Secret 
Garden," the theme for this
year
Our 1999 Homecoming 
Queen, Beth Garcia, joined the 
court on the platform. After 
recapping her experience as 
queen, Beth crowned Ali Krock 
as this year's queen.
When the evening finally 
came to an end, it was certain 
that Olivet's tradition of a 
gracious, Christ-centered, 
ambitious Homecoming Queen 
was fulfilled this year
— Katie Chapin
f ami l y  weekend
The
Homecoming
Court
'The weekend was 
fun, but tiring. M y  
favorite parts were 
playing in the powder 
p u ff game and 
watching the football 
game because I got 
to kick a field goal at 
halftime
Natalie Reed
“M y  favorite part o f  the weekend was having 
my mom and step-dad at the coronation 
ceremony, and the words spoken by my mom  
as I stood on stage.''
Heather Nunnery
"The best part o f  the weekend was getting to 
know the girls. I know I’ll have a lot o f  
memories from the time that we spent 
together."
Alison Krock
Homecoming Queen
Alison Garcia
"It was an honor to be on the court with the 
other girls. They are all wonderful people.”
Heidi Anksorus
“It was such an honor to even be considered 
for the Homecoming court. Even though it was 
exhausting, it was a lot o f  fun,"
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Le ft Heidi Anksorus, Heather Nunnery, Natalie 
Reed, Ali Krock and Alison Garcia await the 
excitem ent o f  the many Homecoming events 
in store for them over the weekend,
Bottom Left' 1999 Homecoming Queen Beth 
Garcia crowns Ali Krock the 2000  
Homecoming Queen after an exciting evening.
Center: Beth Garcia prepares to pass on her 
crown to the next queen at the coronation 
ceremony,
Bottom  Right The top five choices for 
Hom ecom ing Queen are ready for the 
excitem ent o f  the coronation ceremony.
Below :Ali Krock, escorted by Dave Evans, 
makes her way across the stage after being 
crowned the 2000  Homecoming Queen, "I was 
honored and excited when I was crowned," 
Krock said,
Above: October was Fire Awareness Month, 
and these girls weren’t going to let the drill rum 
their evening. Megan Skinner, Debbie Walkush, 
Amanda Teske, Alisha Crosariol and Jenny 
TJepkema hang out in the gazebo in the early 
morning hours.
Above Right Juniors Nathan Agee and Ben 
Bittner are captivated by the TV while spending 
some quality time together in the dorms.
Right Freshman M att Heincker m akes an 
important phone call to one o f  his many 
friends. "The best part about the dorms is 
making new friends and hanging out with the 
guys," said Heincker.
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Dorm Life
What can you say about 
life in a dorm? The only 
comparison is life in a 
commune. Students have to 
share everything from food to 
deodorant to showers. It's a 
time of growth, both spiritually 
and emotionally
Dorm life also is a time 
where you can cement 
relationships with friends and 
make new ones. Watching 
movies at four in the morning 
when you know you should be 
in bed definitely gives you a
feeling of comrader y It is 
equally exciting when you hear 
from a friend, "Hey there’s 
gonna be a fire alarm at 2 a.m.! 
You wanna stay up with me?" 
The funniest part of waiting for 
the alarms is that, more often 
than not, the alarm never goes 
off
Whether it’s playing video 
games, dying hair or a dozen 
other things, dorm life is an 
unforgettable adventure.
—David Cortright
Right Freshman Sara Smith takes a break from 
decorating her room in Williams Hall.
Bottom Le ft Computer gam es distract 
sophomore Josh M eyer from his work.
Bottom Right Freshman roommates Sarah 
Ruddle and Sarah Crum share a home away 
from home in Williams Hall.
Below: As roommates, freshmen M ike B retzlaff 
and Scott W halen find lots o f  time to challenge 
each other's skills in video gam e warfare.
Le ft  Sophomores Gwen Frye and Traci Askins 
and junior Tiffany Gamble practice good dental 
hygiene before bedtime, "Community bathrooms 
are a great place to chat with friends and m eet 
new people," Frye said.
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Weekends
It has often been said 
that there is nothing to do on 
the weekends at Olivet. 
However this statement 
couldn't be further from the 
truth.There were a variety of 
Olivet-sponsored activities that 
students took part in.
The most popular 
activities were probably the 
various sporting events on 
campus, such as football games, 
soccer games or volleyball 
games. And, of course, let's not
forget about the Orpheus 
Variety Show, Broadway Revue, 
concerts, late skates, cosmic 
bowling, The Messiah and the 
various plays and musicals.
So, the next time you 
hear someone complain that 
there is nothing to do at Olivet, 
remind them of the many 
events that take place right 
here on campus.
— Erin DeForge
Above: Juniors M ichelle Chapman,Jayme H unt 
M ary Leath, M egan Burnette and sophomore 
Karla Crawford are thankful for the chance to 
relax with friends on the weekend.
Above Right Juniors Joel Hammond, Ryan 
Sadorf and Erik Willits; sophomore Jon Seals; 
and juniors Kyle Ireland and Blake Brodien 
take a long weekend to visit Frankenmuth, 
Michigan.
Right' Juniors Allison M endez and Cini B retzlaff 
show Josh, the bass player from the band 
Savador, how to play the exciting video games 
at Hidden Cove.
Far Right' SeniorJ.R. Wolfe shows his version o f  
a nerd for the nerd party late skate at Hidden 
Cove,
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Left "Plus O ne"group mem bers Phil 
Dannewitz, Chad Hilligus, Nathan Vail, Seth 
Baron and Scott W halen dazzle the Orpheus 
Variety Show crowd with the song "M y Life," The 
variety show was held during Red Carpet Days,
Bottom L e ft Senior Nate Johnston and his 
sister, sophomore Jen Johnston, take a timeout 
from the cosmic bowling action to show some 
sibling love.
Bottom Center: W oody Webb takes a pie in the 
face to help raise money for the freshman 
class.
Bottom Right Freshman Sarah Crum spends a 
quiet afternoon studying on the patio o f  
Common Grounds,
Below: A s an experienced cosmic bowler, senior 
Preston Bittenbender shows perfect form, 
Cosmic bowiing is a favorite among many 
Olivet students,
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International Students
Taking the Third Culture
to Olivet and Beyond
participated in a program held at 
the local YMCA in which students 
performed cultural dances. In 
addition, TCK took part in the 
Parade of Nations held at College 
Church of the Nazarene. Each 
student carried a different flag to 
represent his or her home country 
TheTCK looks forward to more 
exciting events as the population of 
international students at ONU 
continues to grow.
—-Judy Kurien
There were many changes 
in the International Students Club 
this year Now called “Third Culture 
Kids (TCK)," the organization is 
open to more than just international 
students. TCK students include 
foreign students, permanant 
residents, missionary kids, foreign 
diplomats' sons and daughters and 
anyone else who has lived overseas 
for an extended period of time.
As a new organization, the 
international students were more 
active this year then ever TheTCK
Above: These students are all part o f  the 
growing Third Culture Kids Club at ONU, They 
are, Back Row: Emmanuel Musyoka, Andres 
Samaniego, Phil Cox, Claudia Alvarez; middle 
row: M ojeed  Ojulari, Laura Taube.Judy Kurien, 
Khumbu Dlamini, Nana Kashama; Front Row: 
Asha Chetti, Khuli Dlamini, Som er Gant, Liz 
Alvarez and Ivana Fabryova.
Above Right: Juniors Khumbu and Khuli 
Dlamini perform an African dance at the 
YMCA.
Right■ Junior Judy Kurien and sophomores Tina 
M athew  and Asha Chetti dance to Indian music 
during a cultural program at the YMCA.
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Left The
international students 
proudly display their 
flags on the steps o f  
the Burke 
Administration 
Building during the 
"Parade o f  Nations,"
L e ft  From left to 
right Khumbu 
Dlamini, Angela 
Ticona, Claudia 
Alvarez,Tina Mathew, 
Judy Kurien, Asha  
Chetti, Khuli Dlamini, 
Liz Alvarez and 
N atasha Tsepeleva 
finish their cultural 
program a t the 
YMCA.
Below: Junior 
Natasha Tsepeleva 
holds the microphone 
for senior Angela 
Ticona during a 
cultural program at 
the YMCA,
L e ft Freshmen David 
Grames and Diego 
Samaniego prepare 
to carry their flags 
through College 
Church during the 
"Parade o f  Nations."
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Dedication
Dr. Sue Williams
Known by students for 
her Christian walk, and for 
being dedicated, intelligent, 
kind-hearted and thoughtful, 
Dr. Sue Williams is the perfect 
choice for the 2000-2001 
Aurora dedication.
In fact, this year's Aurora 
theme, "You Are Here," can 
be meant in a literal 
description for Dr.Williams, 
who has been with the Olivet 
community ever since she 
began attending the 
University as a student.
After earning a degree 
in English education from 
Olivet, Dr.Williams went on 
to teach high school English 
in the Kankakee area. She also 
taught some French classes, 
which was her minor. Her 
teaching career was put aside 
for several years while raising 
her three sons, who also are 
all Olivet graduates.
After completing her 
master's degree in English 
education at Olivet, Dr. 
Williams became an adjunct 
professor at ONU. Soon 
thereafter; she was hired full­
time, and then began her 
doctoral studies. In 1996, Dr. 
Williams finished her studies 
and earned her doctorate in 
writing instruction and 
literacy from the University of 
Illinois.
And, while her academic 
credentials are impressive, it is 
her Christian walk and her 
caring attitude that most
impress her students at 
Olivet.
“She cares about her 
students’ spiritual lives, not 
just class work,’’ said freshman 
Kerry Maiolo. “She’s 
concerned about what’s 
going on in your life....”
And her testimony is 
evident to all those around 
her
“You can just tell she 
wants to be led by God in all 
she does," commented senior 
Kate Ehrich, who has worked 
with DrWilliams on the 
GlimmerGlass staff.
She credits fellow
Missionary Council Board an 
helping with Sunday school. : 
She also is in the church choi 
which is not surprising to 
those who remember her 
being in Olivet's Treble Clef 
Choir, known today as the 
Women's Choir.
But that wasn't her only 
activity as a student at OlivetJ 
She was on the student 
council and the first official 
O N U  cheerleading squad. 
She remembers countless 
road trips with the varsity 
basketball team when, in 
those days, weekend games 
also included a trip to the
U
I really think the mission of the institution is 
integral to my personal beliefs, and that is 
very important
-Dr. Sue William:
professors at Olivet for 
making it the ideal working 
environment.
“ I love the spirit of 
friendship with my colleagues 
who teach here,” she 
explained. "We work from a 
cooperative stance.”
While living in Bradley, 
Dr. Williams has been 
involved in the community. 
She has been a member of 
First Church of the Nazarene 
since graduating from Olivet. 
Among other things, her 
involvement at the church 
includes being on the
local Nazarene church on 
Sunday. During the Sunday 
morning service, the 
cheerleaders sang and the 
players read a verse or gave 
their testimony.
Dr.Williams met her 
husband, Lon, during her 
freshman year at Olivet, and 
has many great memories 
from their four years spent 
together as O N U  students. 
One of those memories was 
when she and Lon were 
nominated as the 
“Sweetheart Couple" in 
1968.
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An Olivet student- 
I jjmed-professor; admired by 
er students: Without a 
oubt, she embodies 
verything that Olivet 
epresents.
“ I really think the mission 
f the institution is integral to 
rty personal beliefs,” 
)rWilliams said, “and that is 
ery important.”
The Aurora staff feels 
® hat there is no one better- 
ualified for this honor than 
:)r Sue Williams. Her 
ledication to the University 
nd its mission make her an
U
You can just tell she wants to be led by 
God in all she does.
— Kate Ehrich
9 9
ideal candidate. It is with 
great pleasure that this year's 
staff dedicates this, the 88th 
volume of the Aurora, to Dr 
Sue Williams.
— Somer Gant
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The President’s Page
You are here....
One evening, years ago, just as the winds 
of revolution were starting to stir in Russia and 
communism was beginning its vice-like grip on 
that great nation, a village rabbi, on his way to 
the synagogue, was stopped at gunpoint by a 
soldier who had stepped quickly out of the 
shadows. With intensity in his eyes, suspicion in 
his voice and his rifle pointed directly at the 
rabbi, the soldier said,“Who are you, and what 
are you doing here?”
The rabbi, staying remarkably calm and 
keeping his wits about him, replied with a 
question of his own: "How much do they pay 
you for doing this job?''
“Twenty kopecks,” the soldier said.
The rabbi nodded and replied, "All right, I 
will pay you 25 kopecks if you will meet me 
here every week and ask me those two 
questions.”
The rabbi understood how fundamental 
those questions are and how important it is for 
an individual to be confronted with them on a 
regular basis.
Who are you?
What are you doing here?
I am convinced that once you settle those 
questions, almost everything else will follow in 
good time and in good measure. But the 
reverse of that is also true. If you fail to answer 
those questions, nothing will ever be quite right.
Until you come to grips with who you are 
and what you are going to do with your life,
—  nothing will satisfy as you thought it 
might.
—  nothing will fit as it ought to fit.
—  no relationship or accomplishment will 
be able to deliver its intended benefit. 
W ho Are You? To help you come to an
answer let me tell you that...
You are more than just a name.
I mention this because the first response 
most people give to the question “W ho are 
you?” is their name. That is a natural part of
social interaction. We say our names when we 
meet, we sign our names when we write, we 
affix our signatures to legal documents and we 
pass our names along to our children.
Names are important, but they only begin: 
the process of defining us. There is a lot more 
to you than just your name, for you alone are 
the person who defines and gives flesh and 
substance to your name.
You are more than a genetic code and a 
physical body.
While it is true that who you are is the 
result of a complex string of genetic material, 
which determines everything from your eye 
color to gender to racial identity and hundreds 
of other things, there is also at work within you 
a higher-order design which suggests that 
consciousness, spiritual perception, behaviors, 
attitudes and so on are also being developed in 
ways that transcend genetics.
Who are you? You are more than a name,: 
more than a genetic code and
You are more than the product of your 
environment.
Environment is a significant force in the 
development of personality. If you could go 
back and exchange your life experiences with 
another person, you would be -  even with the 
same genetic makeup as you have now and the 
same name -  a different person.
You are more than a name, more than a 
genetic code, more than a set of experiences 
and environmental factors.
You are a unique person; you are, by 
creation, a child of God, which means that you 
are
— more than a sophisticated animal.
— more than the chance result of a 
pattern of stimulus and response.
— more than just the product of your 
environment or heredity.
You are a person, fashioned, through great 
mystery by the God of the universe.
You are a person with free will and the 
ability to decide and choose and dream and 
become.
You are a person created with a spark of
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divine within you, and you can fan that into 
or smother it with ashes.
You are an individual with a one-of-a-kind 
of characteristics, abilities, aptitudes, desires 
experiences, all of which help determine 
you are.
The truth is, you were either created by 
or you are simply a tiny bit of living matter 
:h has mutated across the eons until there 
you. If that is the case, then eat, drink and 
merry, for nothing else matters very much. 
But if, on the other hand, you are created 
>y God as a living, immortal soul, then that 
hanges everything. You have purpose and 
neaning and value.
W hy are you here? The theme of this 
ear's Aurora, “You Are Here,” confronts each of 
s with this question. One place to begin to 
:diri| Answer this question is to consider the mission 
fthe University.
“Olivet Nazarene University exists to 
.rovide a university-level liberal arts‘Education 
Mth a Christian Purpose.' Our mission is to 
rovide high-quality academic instruction for the 
;urpose of personal development, career and 
rofessional readiness, and the preparation of 
■dividuals for lives of service to God and 
lumanity”
You are here... for personal development, 
areer preparation and to prepare for a life of 
ervice to God. There are, in reality, only four 
hings you can do with your life:
1. You can run away from it: that is, you try 
o avoid all responsibility You don’t make the 
ough decisions: you don’t place demands on 
■■ourself: yours is the way of least resistance.
2. You can run along with it: you try to 
mimic the lives of others around you. This 
.pproach to life is dominated by a kind of mob 
Psychology This is a kind of living in the third 
person, playing to an audience who is not really
p matching.
3. You can take hold if it: that is, make your 
ite your own, live your life in such a way that 
■our priorities are always the driving influence. 
There is a lotto be said for this approach to life, 
ut, even so, there is another option, a better
Photo by Som er Gant
Option Above: Dr. and M rs. John Bowling.
4. You can offer your life up: you can 
surrender your life to One who is greater than 
yourself. This is the call of the Gospel. This is 
the paradox of faith in Christ.
You take control of your life by 
surrendering it to God.
You find freedom through your personal 
pledge of allegiance to Jesus.
You are here. Make the most of it!!
—John C . Bowling, President
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Fall Play
For many years now,
If 10 Department of 
Comm unication has chosen 
one play to perform for the fall 
production. This year the play 
that was chosen was The 
Importance oj Being Earnest by 
Oscar Wilde.
This comedy ensured a 
fun night for the entire 
audience. As the hilarious love 
sagas between Jack and 
Gwendolen and Algernon and 
Cecily took place, the audience
watched and laughed.
And, who could ignore 
the silly puns on life? The cast 
included many extremely 
talented students.The main 
characters were Courtney 
Brown, DaveYanchick, Chris 
Kearby and Laura Herbert.
With all of this talent, 
one thing is for certain: 
anyone who w ent to see the 
production had a night to 
remember!
— Erin DeForge
Above: Gwendolen (sophomore Courtney Brown) has m ade Jack  (junior Dave Yanchick) a happy 
man in this scene o f  the play The Importance of Being Earnest,
Above Right Freshman Laura Smith played the role o f  Lady Bracknell in the fall play "I liked 
playing her because she was so different from me, and that really challenged my acting abilities, I 
felt honored as a freshman to get to play this role," said Smith,
Right; junior Dave Yanchick is on bended knee before his co-star, sophomore Courtney Brown.
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Le ft Freshman Chris Kearby, sophomores Laura 
Herbert and Courtney Brown and junior Dave 
Yanchick are four o f  the very talented cast o f  
the fall play, The Importance of Being 
Earnest.
Bottom L e ft  Junior Dave Yanchick landed the 
male lead role as Ja ck  in the fall play this year. 
"It was a very rewarding experience and I m et 
a lot o f  wonderful people," said Yanchick.
Below: Freshman Chris Kearby and junior Dave 
Yanchick are involved in a discussion in a scene 
from The Importance of Being Earnest. "I 
loved playing Algernon because he is so 
different from m e as a person," said Kearby.
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Messiah
The chilling breeze against 
our faces, the beautiful lights in 
the Quad and the decorations 
in the dorms are all reminders 
that it’s time for Orpheus' 
presentation of George 
Frideric Handel's The Messiah. 
The Messiah was performed by 
the Department of Music 
under the direction of 
professor Neal Woodruff 
There were four guest 
soloists that performed in the 
Saturday evening concert. Kay 
Welch Shaw sang the soprano 
solos, and Stephanie Chigas 
sang the alto solos.The tenor 
soloist was David Welch and 
Dr Jeff Bell was the bass soloist. 
The Sunday evening concert 
featured O N U students:Jessica 
DeZwaan, Jeri Michael, Jenny 
Tjepkema, Chad Ozee and 
Dan Schlorff.Jeri Michael, 
senior; performed the alto solo 
for the first time this year
Michael admitted that she 
was "a little nervous because
this was my fir st time to get 
involved with the whole music 
department."
Chad Ozee, senior 
performed as the tenor soloist 
for the second year The 
soprano solos were divided 
between DeZwaan and 
Tjepkema. DeZwaan was a 
returning soloist, while it was 
Tjepkema's first year
"It's so exciting for me to 
be able to sing solos in The 
Messiah this year’Tjepkema 
said. “ I feel honored knowing 
that it has been a long-time 
tradition here at Olivet.The 
music is beautiful, and so is the 
story"
The 2000 version of 
Handel's The Messiah was 
Olivet's 65th annual 
presentation. It is an event that 
has definitely earned the title 
Tradition." It is sure to be 
remembered by all who 
attended.
— Regan Bechtel
Above: Guest soloists Dr J e f f  Bell, Stephanie Chigas, Kay Welch Shaw and David Welch pose with 
professor Neal W oodruff who directed the performance.
Above Right1 Relaxing before their performance are junior Joe Chen and sophomores Nathan 
Marcier, Bethany Robinson and C liff Kimmerling
Right Senior Chad Ozee performs during The Messiah for the second year Ozee was the tenor 
soloist for the event
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P
Above: Soprano soloist Jessica DeZw aan  
performs for the second year in Olivet's 
Messiah. DeZw aan perform ed two soprano 
arias during this year's presentation.
Top: Professor Neal W oodruff shows amazing 
composure as he takes on the huge task o f  
conducting The Messiah. Between the chorus, 
the instrumentalists and the audience, 
W oodruff had more than 600  pairs o f  eyes on 
him, but didn't flinch a bit and did a wonderful 
job  conducting the performance.
Top L e ft  Student soloists, senior Chad Ozee, 
junior Dan Schlorff seniors Jeri M ichael and 
Jessica DeZw aan, and sophomore Jenny  
Tjepkema, prepare for their performances in 
The Messiah.
Left'The O N U  Departm ent o f  M usic continued 
with tradition this year in the 65th annual 
presentation o f  Handel’s The Messiah.
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Christm as Banquet
1 he theme of the transformed into a winter
Christmas Banquet this year 
was “Home for the Holidays." 
With this being the case, one 
could not help being filled with 
the Christmas spirit after 
leaving Chalfant Hall.
Hosted by the Social 
Committee, the spectacular 
evening was a hit. Students 
enjoyed fine dining provided by 
Sodexho Marriott; music 
provided by Jeremy Brewer 
Kendall Ludwig and David 
Wonder; and socialization with 
friends.
Chalfant Hall was truly
wonderland, complete with 
the North Pole and Santa's 
workshop! A Christmas tree 
that was eloquently 
decorated was placed in the 
center of the hall.
The Social Committee 
was proud to dedicate the 
banquet to Larry Watson.
This year the true 
reason for the season was 
fully expressed in the 
atmosphere of the banquet.
— Katie Chapin and 
Tiffany Bain
Above: Seniors Steve Spangenberg and Paul Carr trap junior M egan Vidt in the winter wonderland 
to pose for a picture.
Above Right:Junior Garrick Hardy and his date, sophomore Ruth Ardrey, are dressed elegantly for 
the evening.
Right' Seniors Alicia Jackson, Theresa Peters and her date, Russell Krah, look over the tempting 
dessert table to finish their meal,
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Above: Sophomores Chadwick Anderson and Sarah Nicol and juniors 
Brooke Nicol and Eric Johnston take a walk in the winter wonderland on
the stage o f Chalfant.
Top:Junior Darren Kaiser controls the sound board at the Christmas 
Banquet.
Top Le ft As they entered Chalfant Nall, students were greeted by 
Christmas trees, soft lights and a red carpet.
L e ft  Ladies and gentlemen o f all classes took the opportunity to get 
dressed up for the banquet They are, Back R ow  Allison M endez, Sarah 
Burton, Jenn Keith, Stephanie Williams, Thess D eButts and Rachel 
Lewandowski, and Front Row :Je ff Ruppel, Tom Rhoads, M ike Graham, 
Adam Kile and Gideon Slusher.
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Christm as Banquet
Above Freshman Social Committee m em berJanna Knight is ready to see 
the results o f  all her hard work as she awaits the beginning o f  the 
Christmas Banquet.
Top Right The Christmas Banquet is a great time to spend with friends, 
and these ladies are no exception.They are, Back Row: Lori Jones, Jill 
Reynolds, Michelle Chapman, Jayme H unt M ary  Leath, M egan Burnette 
and Ryanne Lash: and Front Row: Karla Crawford and Erica Hudson.
Center Right Juniors Amanda W angler and Jen Litsey enjoy the delicious 
food provided by Sodexho M arrio tt
R ight Junior couple Valerie Curell and Jason Freiburger spend some time 
together in the elegant atmosphere o f  the Christmas Banquet
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Above: Freshmen David M aitland and Kendall Ludwig played well-known 
carols to create the atm osphere o f  a traditional Christmas,
Top L e ft  Senior Liz M erkle, junior Allison M endez and seniors Kristen 
Leive and Devon Smith get together for a group shot while enjoying the 
atm osphere o f  the Christmas Banquet
Le ft  Sophomore Elizabeth Alvarez and freshmen Diego Samaniego, 
Claudia Alvarez and M a jeed  Ojulari join in a traditional American 
Christmas.
Banquet.
L e ft Sophomore 
Jenny Tjepkema puts 
the fnishing touches 
on senior Jill 
Reynolds' hair before 
the Christmas
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Candids
Top: Sophomore Emmanuel Musyoka, junior Endre Adam s and 
sophomore Lorenzo Essex  pose as freshmen to sneak into the freshman 
picnic for som e free food,
Above: Junior Jam es Netzel entertains his friends with his guitar.
Above Right:Junior Bryan Garner gets a little upset with his classmate, 
Jenn Keith, at Fall Fest,
Right These senior girls are excited to see what's around the corner, They 
are, from top to bottom: M egan Skinner, Jill Reynolds, Amanda Teske and 
Debbie Walkush,
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Above, Senior Amy M aurer and junior Allison M endez proudly represent 
Olivet at the finish line o f  the Chicago Marathon,
L e ft  Huddled together for warmth at the sophomore Powder P u ff 
football game are M indy Spencer and Rebecca Eldridge,
Below L e ft Sophomore cowgirls Sarah M astroianni,A im ee Smith, Sabrina 
Pollard, Dana Roat and Bethany Robinson try on the latest W al-Mart 
fashions,
Below: Brothers Joshua and Joel G reer look ready for some excitem ent 
before a ska concert,
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Concerts
Chalfant: Hall rocked this 
year with the music of groups 
like Salvador;Third [Day, Avalon 
and Plus One.
At the Avalon/Plus One 
concert on September I , 
everyone from preteens, who 
came for Plus One, to their 
parents, who preferred Avalon, 
enjoyed the powerful show.
In October;Third Day 
performed many popular 
songs for a packed house.
Salvador opened up for the 
band and Third Day ended the 
show by leading the crowd in a 
time of praise and worship.The 
presence of God was very real 
as the crowd sang out to 
glorify His name.
No matter what music 
style they preferred, Olivet 
students were guaranteed to 
find a concert they could enjoy 
this year on campus.
— Erin Laning
Above: Salvador brought a Latin flair to the night as the band opened at 
the Third Day concert,
Above Right Juniors Cini Bretzla ff and Allison M endez anxiously await the 
arrival o f  Plus One,
Right Chalfant Hall was packed with ON U students for theThird Day 
concert, "I liked the concert because I got to work security, and the lead 
singer, M a c Powell, talked to m e during the concert" said junior Walt 
Dean,
h i , . :  O r .
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I  jbp- Praising God with all of their hearts, 
|>e members of Avalon perform "Adonai.
bove: Combining sharp choreography 
id tight harmonies, Plus O ne brought 
fantastic energy to  Chalfant Hall.
y  
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the skills to fufill my purpose in God's plan
Whatever program you are a part of -  from art to ROTC -  whatever major 
you are, you share a common purpose: to learn. You are here not just to 
learn facts and figures, histories and harmonies, theories and texts, but to gain 
a vision for their use in your future. But, the journey doesn’t begin when you 
can use all of those skills, or in the places you will'go. The journey is here.
C hris S p a u ld in g C hris Sco tt
a c a d e m i c s
D en ise  W elsh K ara  B lah n ik
But grow in the grace and knowledge 
o f our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
-  II Peter 3:18, NIV
■ {I
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Nestled in the basement ot 
Larsen Fine Arts Center is the 
newly renovated Art Department. 
The Art Department, like several 
others on Olivet's campus, started 
the 2000-2001 academic year with 
a fhesh look
The new Brandenburg Art 
Gallery provides a beautiful venue 
for both Olivet students and 
outside exhibitors to display their 
works. The addition of the art 
gallery also meant the rearranging 
and updating of several classrooms.
I Fie department also offered a 
r enovated state-of-the-art 
computer graphics lab in a 
professional setting.
Olivet graduates are employed 
as educators, or by advertising 
companies, by corporations 
designing and marketing new 
products and by government 
agencies.
— Kate Ondersma
Above jo sh  M eo is thinking hard about his layout 
The newly renovated computer lab offers more 
co m p u te rs  fo r a r t  m a jo rs  to w o rk  on
Above Right Although not an art major, Molly 
Brewer takes special care with her pottery
Right Professor Chelise Kinzinger evaluates a 
painting Although the art students are able to 
work independently, the professors are always 
ready and willing to give some professional 
advice and maybe even som e handy tips, too!
Far Right Walter Mayorga takes advantage o f  
the resources In the departm ent Commercial 
graphics is a popular art concentration.
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A bove .Jo sh  Sw enson concen tra tes on 
getting everyth ing ju s t  right fo r a p ro ject in 
his design class.
L e ft  Andrew Sears and Aaron Alyea work on 
som e serious -  or not-so-serious -  work.
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Biology
The Biological Sciences 
Department at Olivet Nazarene 
University received a makeover 
during the summer of 2000, 
when two new labs were 
renovated to include premier 
technology 1'hese changes 
improved the quality of the 
working environment in the 
department and provided 
majors with new opportunities.
The new-look department 
was led by a team of highly- 
qualified professors, headed by 
Dr Richard Colling, who served 
his 19th year as departmental 
chair
With relatively small class 
sizes, biology majors had a 
unique opportunity to work
closely with their professors, 
each getting to know one 
another on a personal and 
professional level.
There arc numerous post­
graduation options for those 
who complete a biology degree. 
Many of Olivet's graduates 
move on to professional 
schools, including medical, dental 
and veterinarian. Others enter 
doctoral programs or the broad 
area of research.
No matter the field, majors 
will be prepared, thanks, in part, 
to a quality learning 
environment that includes the 
renovated labs.
— Brad Talley
Above L e ft Neil Swafford studies for his last test 
before fall b reak Scheduling an exam  right 
before break is not the most popular thing for a 
professor to do, but it's a sure-fire way to make 
all the students attend class.
Right• Laura Ober ponders a test question. The 
Biological Sciences Departm ent is well-known 
for its thorough exam s.
Above Right Fulfilling one o f  the major 
requirements for Comparative Anatomy, M ara  
Harrier manipulates the muscles o f  her feline in 
order to better understand its anatomy.
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Above: London Colling and Heidi Anksorus work 
together on their dissection
L e ft From left to right, Sabrina Pollard, Rachel 
Reynolds, Rob Doyle, Salena Hughes and 
Jennifer Slawinski draw the human body -  a 
requirement for their biology class, Who says art 
and biology don't m ix7
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Business
1 his year on the third 
floor of Burke, the Business 
Depar tment was busy doing 
what if does best: equipping 
students with the skills they need 
to be effective' and successful in 
the business world.
The Business Department 
encompasses the major fields 
of accounting, economics, 
finance, business administration 
with a management or 
international business 
concentration, and the newest 
edition of a marketing major 
with a commercial graphics, 
public relations/communication 
or general concentration.
In Olivet's Business 
Department, integrating faith 
with business is a major focal 
point inside and outside of the 
classroom.This provides for a 
caring and open atmosphere 
for faculty and students alike.
Above Right Students 
busily take notes in a 
microeconomics dass as 
Dr Paul Koch explains 
an important concept
Right Dr Mark  
Williams and Adrian 
Covey share a good 
laugh in the Business 
Department office 
during a conversation 
before class
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Above: Searching for answers, Jill Krajewski 
consults her textbook hoping to find what she 
is looking for
Le ft  Business Departm ent secretary Pam 
W halen works diligently at her desk. 
Departm ent secretaries are an essential, and  
som etim es unnoticed, part in keeping each 
departm ent running smoothly.
In anticipation of moving 
to the new business building 
next fall, the Business 
Department hosted the 
Christian Business Faculty 
Association’s 17th Annual 
Conference on Integrating 
Faith and Business.
Activities throughout the 
year in conjunction with 
Students in Free Enterprise 
(SIFE) included floating down 
the Kankakee River on a 
cardboard boat during the 
Business Boat Regatta, playing 
the stock market with 
monopoly money, feasting at 
the annual Business Christmas 
Banquet and promoting 
volunteerism through Make a 
Difference Day.
— Elizabeth Bjorling
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Students with a major or 
minor in chemistry during the 
2000-01 academic year had 
good reason to be excited.
The Chemistry Department 
added new equipment such as a 
FourierTransform Infrared 
Spectrometer; and planned to 
purchase an uitraviolet/visible 
spectrometer The department 
has an instrument called an 
NMR spectrophotometer which 
means it has muiti-nuclear 
capabilities.
On the faculty front Dr 
John Hansen returned to teach 
several classes, though he retired 
last year
Also, Dr Douglas 
Armstrong returned from a 
short sabbatical, during which he 
had the opportunity to work in
the laboratory of H.C. Brown, a 
Nobel Prize winner in the area o 
chemistry
Olivet graduates can go in 
several different directions after 
they complete their studies here, 
including graduate school, medica 
school, pharmaceutical positions, 
laboratory technician positions 
and teaching chemistry
Whatever direction Olivet 
chemistry majors choose, they 
are well-prepared. According to 
Dr Larry Ferren, "our emphasis 
on lab and our hands-on 
approach to equipment give our 
graduates an advantage over 
other schools where these 
experiences are not as readily 
available,"
—-TiaWhitle)
1 ____________
Chem istry
A bove : E lise  
H eg e w a ld  
p re p a re s  fo r an 
ex p e r im e n t while 
h e r  lab p a rtn e r  
looks on. O livet 
s tu d e n ts  are 
o ffe re d  hands-on  
ex p e r ie n ce  in the  
fo rm  o f  labs in 
m any o f  th e ir  
sc ien ce  c la s se s .
Above. A  look from above. In a chemistry lab, 
these two hard-working students look for 
answers in their book and carefully record their 
findings.
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Opposite le ft Nicolette Frels checks to make 
sure everything is going the way it should in 
her chemistry experim ent
Le ft These two chemistry students finish up 
their book work before moving on to the next 
experim ent
Above. Being careful not to blow him self into 
the middle o f  next w eek  Aaron W irick 
concentrates on his chem istry experim ent
I' ‘
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Right Looking at his notes to make sure his 
facts are straight, M a tt Heincker is sure to give 
a good speech.
Communication
A now name, a change from 
"Speech Communication,” is only 
the first of several exciting changes 
that cook place in 2000-2001. The 
department now has two majors,
C ommunication Studies and M<rss 
Communication.
Mass Communication 
encompasses the concentrations of 
journalism, film studies, radio and 
television and video production.
The journalism major has been 
updated and strengthened by the 
addrtion of several new courses. Film 
studies majors spend a semester in 
Burbank, California taking filmmaking 
courses and participating in 
internships to prepare them to 
become Christian influences in a 
world of secular cinema 
Communication majors who have a 
concentration in radio are trained in 
classrooms as well as firsthand at 
WONU.
Television and video production, 
one of Olivet’s newest majors, 
emphasizes the powerful effects of 
visual media on society and offers 
students hands-on experience wrth 
a local professional television and
Right So THIS is 
what it feels like to 
give a speech! This 
class anxiously awaits 
its next victim.
video production firm.
Cbmmunication studies majors 
can have a concentration in theatre 
or corporate communication. Both 
were new to Olivet during the 
2000-2001 academic year
To keep up wrth the addition of 
the new theatre major Olivet added 
new courses, including Stagecraft, 
Directing, Dramatic History/ 
Literature and SpecialTopics in 
Theatre. Corporate communication 
is the incorporation of communication 
and business in cooperation with the 
Business Department 
The Communication 
Department also incorporated 
service into the curriculum by 
requiring students to complete 60 
hours of community service before 
graduating. This, according to Dr Jay 
Martinson, is an exciting development 
because "we believe that Christian 
college students need to begin the 
habit of giving back to their 
communities through meaningful 
service."
— Kate Ondersma
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Left■ Dr Martinson, I think your class is trying to 
tell you something. A re they implying you talk 
with your hands excessively7
Opposite: Putting the finishing touches on his 
presentation, Aaron Hird can't wait to give his 
speech to the class.
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Above Right Amy 
Johnson works to 
finish a project in 
the Computer 
Science D epartm ent
R ig h t Dr, La rry  
Vail p a u se s  fo r  
a m om en t from  
his work,
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Com puter Science
During the 2000-200 I 
academic year; the Computer 
Science Department went 
through some changes.
Dr. Catherine Bareiss 
Look a sabbatical leave and 
professor David Starkey took 
her place. Professor Starkey, 
who earned a master’s 
degree from Purdue 
University, previously worked 
at Lexmark Corporation.
This year also brought 
the addition of a Sun 
Microsystems workstation 
and an increase in the use of 
the Linux operating system.
Also during the year; the 
department planned 
involvement in the ACM and 
A C C A  regional programming 
competition.
Olivet is lucky to have 
the availability of not only
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computing resources, but also 
faculty. Few schools foster 
one-on-one relationships 
between faculty and students.
Graduates from the 
department have become 
system and application 
programmers, Web designers 
and developers, system 
analysts, system 
administrators, network 
administrators, database 
administrators and 
information systems 
managers.
— Charryse Blom
Above: “Ah, aren't these com puter science 
classes such fun?" comm ents Am y Johnson to 
her fellow classmate, M a tt Jerome.
Le ft . P ro fe sso r M ik e  M o rg a n  g e ts  righ t  
dow n to the h e a rt  o f  the m a tte r  a s he  
ex p la in s  im p o rta n t co n c e p ts  to his 
c o m p u te r  s c ie n ce  c la ss
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Education
This year at Olivet, a 
program that has been pushing 
the envelope of excellence 
continued that tradition.
To better equip students 
to become “professionals 
influencing lives,” the Education 
Department’s theme, the 
department added an 
advanced instructional 
technology course and a 
new portfolio requirement 
in which students must 
show content competency 
Dr Karen Lea became 
the interim director of the 
department, succeeding Dr 
Tom Knowles, who became 
the head men’s soccer coach 
but continued to teach in the 
department. Lea joined 
Olivet’s faculty in 1999 after 
working as a teacher and 
school administrator
Dr, L ea chair ed a 
department with a faculty 
more than qualified to meet 
the needs of their students. Dr: 
Dale Oswalt and Dr Marla 
Streit both earned their 
doctorates, giving the 
department the distinguished 
characteristic of all faculty 
members having their terminal 
degrees.
But, graduates of the 
teacher education program 
have more than just excellent 
teaching and curriculum to 
ready them for the classrooms 
they will teach; they also have 
hands-on experience. Olivet 
students are required to 
accumulate I40practicum 
hours and 10 weeks of student 
teaching.
— Kate Ondersma
Right Amanda 
W angler hates note- 
taking, but loves her 
children’s literature 
class. "Hey, in what 
other college course 
do you get to read 
children's books?” 
Amanda laughed,
Right "I will go to town on my bulldozer, my big 
yellow bulldozer," reads Juavona Simson to her 
Teaching Reading to Young Children class. H er 
classmate Am y Heinrichs enjoys the story
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LeftTeaching her class o f  college students to 
read like she would teach her future students is 
good experience for M arsha Krahn, Tennile 
M athy is making sure to pay close attention: 
her turn to teach is nextl
O ppositeTop: Blueberries for Sal is on the 
table in D r M arla Streit's children's literature
class. Storytime is always a wonderful escape 
from the stressful life o f  an education major
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Engineering
The f  ngineering and 
Physics Department provides 
education in engineering 
sciences and design.
Students may choose an 
emphasis in electrical 
engineering or mechanical 
engineering as they progress 
through the program.
Olivet is one of few 
Christian institutions -  and the 
only Nazarene school - to offer 
a full four-yearengineering degree.
Nearly 100 percent of 
graduates have found jobs over 
the past 10 years in companies 
such as NASA Ericsson, Ford,
IBM, General Motors and the FBI.
This year in another mark 
of achievement, the 
department was approved by 
the Accreditation Board for 
Engineering andTechnology
— Ben Kunz
Above Right Sorting 
through pages o f  
notes, M a tt Jerom e 
studies for upcoming 
engineering tests.
Right Engineering 
majors (from left to 
right) Josh Slusher, 
Ben Stanley, Cory 
Bisoillon and Rachel 
Sohn actively 
participate in their 
Circuits and Signal 
Processing class. In 
upper-division 
engineering courses, 
students who have 
studied together for 
years have formed 
close bonds and 
enjoy their time 
together
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Above: Concentration is necessary, as Dave 
Balek listens in his engineering class.
Left' In his Statics and Dynamics class, Dr, M ike  
Morgan works through a problem on the white 
board. H is students are focused on the 
discussion at hand.
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English
During the 7.000-01 
academic year; technology and 
tradition met in the English 
Department, part of the newly 
named Division of Languages, 
Literature and Communication.
The department 
conducted a curriculum review 
to upgrade both the 
requirements and marketability 
of an English degree from 
Olivet. The result was a 
renewed focus on technology
Plans were made to 
debut a new course,Visual 
Literacy in which study would 
center on “the various 'texts' 
that we encounter on the 
Web, on television [and] in 
film," Dr Rebecca Belcher said.
The new course will be 
added to the several other 
courses that involve the most 
"current media techniques, 
such as Web-based course 
management systems; writing 
courses in computerized, 
paperless environments; 
multimedia presentations; 
Internet access; PowerPoint 
presentations; and others," Dr 
Belcher said.
But, the learning did not 
stop in the classroom in 2000­
0 1, as students made a trip to 
the Chicago Shakespeare 
Theatre at Navy Pier in 
Chicago; were active in the 
local chapter of the 
international English honor 
society, SigmaTau Delta; and 
attended the NCTE National 
Convention in Milwaukee,Wis., 
where they heard a 
presentation by Frank 
McCourt.the author of the 
New York Times No. I best­
seller; Angela's Ashes.
Graduates work as 
attorneys, CEOs of companies, 
editors of publishing firms, 
administrative educators, public 
relations executives, trainers for 
corporations.technical and 
freelance writers and 
administrative assistants.
—Isaac Edwards
Above: A big part o f  
English compostion 
courses is the 
research involved in 
writing papers. Here, 
M ojeed  Ojulari looks 
to the Internet for 
information for his paper:
Below: Aaron Hunt reads his work aloud for his English class. The sm all-:! 
class atmosphere gives students the chance for one-on-one learning. I
history/political science
psychology religion rote
sociology/social work/criminal justice
Opposite, This group 
of English students is 
working hard to 
proofread their papers
exercise & sports science
music nursingmodern languages
Left; Studying the 
screen intently,
Jeremy Dale receives 
advice from professor 
Joel Erickson .The 
English Department
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Above: In her Principles o f Clothing Construction 
class, Josie M oreland thoughtfully pieces 
together her garm ent,
Right Dr, Diane Richardson offers W endy 
Waldrop some advice on her color. Family and 
Consumer Sciences majors are involved with 
many creative projects in their classes,
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Family &
Consum er
Sciences
The Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
Department (FACS) continued 
its growth during the 2000- 
ZOO I academic year with not 
only a large freshmen class, but 
also the largest senior seminar 
class in recent years.
“All for One and One for 
all” is the theme for the 
department.Taken from I 
Corinthians 12 :12-13 and 27­
3 1, the motto highlights the 
major's diversity and unity.
There are five majors 
included in the department: 
dietetics, housing and 
environmental design, fashion -Kate Ondersma
merchandising, FACS and FACS 
education.
And, because of the great 
diversity in the major; students 
go in many different directions 
after leaving Olivet. Graduates 
can be found working in 
hospitals, nursing homes, heath 
clubs or in private counseling 
as dietitians; working in 
furnishing companies, design 
firms, visual merchandising, 
retail managing, juvenile 
services or family services; 
running daycares or bed and 
breakfast inns; or teaching.
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Le ft Observing the expertise o f professor 
Beulah Brooks, M ichon Ledyard pays close 
attention to how to work the sewing machine.
Opposite Top: Paintbrush carefully poised, Steve 
Phillips adds a touch o f  color to his latest 
project as M eggen Hazelwood decides on 
which color to use,
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Geology
Olivet is one of only a few 
Christian colleges that offer geology 
as a major field of study A major in 
geology can lead to exciting, careers 
in mineral exploration, research in 
water resources, education and 
geophysics. Some Olivetians have 
earned their doctorates in this field.
Geology is a department that 
is definitely hands-on. Along with 
newly improved labs that both 
undergraduates and graduates have 
access to, classes in the Geological 
Sciences Department go on several 
trips. Upper-level classes take trips 
throughout Missouri and Wisconsin, 
as well as the Land of Lincoln. In 
addition, every couple years, two- 
week excursions are taken to Texas, 
Arizona, Utah and Colorado for 
field experiments.
-  Mike Meiers
Above A s  they vie for 
“King o f  the Hill," 
from left to right 
(back row) Laura 
Ober, Steve Barrick 
Andy W right (front 
row) Adam Lewis, 
Wayne Patterson, 
Brent Duncan and 
Jerem y Beck enjoy the
Le ft From left to right 
back row: Barb Rude, 
Sidra Schkerke, Laura 
Ober, Kathleen Davis, 
Jerem y Beck, Steve 
Barrick, Adam Lewis: 
seated: Brent Duncan, 
Wayne Patterson, 
Andy Wright, and 
front W es Podbielski, 
mem bers o f  Olivet's 
Geological Society, 
pose for a picture 
during a geology trip,
** »
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Astronomy
As a part of the Geological 
Sciences Department, astronomy 
is an area of study that Olivet is 
privileged to have.
Astronomy is a lab science, so 
any students who like the evening 
sky and need a general education 
science course can take it 
Students can then move on to 
Planetarium Operations, a two- 
hour hands-on course in which 
they learn to run the planetarium. 
After that, they can be employed 
to run planetarium shows that 
show one weekend of every 
month.
Another plus is that teachers 
can get an endorsement to teach 
astronomy
Approximately 100 students a 
year learn about God’s night sky 
through the astronomy program.
— -Joslyn Williamson
Above: Learning how to run the planetarium is 
the main objective as professor Brock Schroeder 
demonstrates how to run the board to (from  
left to right) Kathleen Davis, Julie W ielgat and 
Bridget Gooding.
L e ft  As a widely recognized landmark on 
campus, Strickler Planetarium proudly 
represents Olivet's astronomy program.
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Math
Thanks to 1 )t. I )ale 
I lathuway, Olivet is making a 
mark on the world of 
mathematics education. In 
colleges and universities 
across the United States -  
including Olivet -  Dr 
Hathaway’s newly written 
textbook, Mathematics for the 
Modern World, is making an 
appearance.
Olivet’s Department of 
Mathematics, chaired by D r 
David Atkinson, offers a 
bachelor's degree in math or 
math education.Teaching and 
nonteaching minors also are 
offered.
Recent graduates have 
obtained positions in junior 
and senior high schools, as 
well as in the fields of actuary 
science, statistics and financial 
planning.
W hether it was the 
author of their textbook or 
the chair of the department, 
students could not only walk 
into a professor’s office and 
ask questions, but have the 
opportunity to develop a 
one-on-one relationship with 
that professor That simply 
would not happen at a large 
university
— Dan Remmenga
Above: Having a lot 
o f  tests before fall 
break is not 
uncommon. Here, 
Khuli Dlamini 
concentrates to apply 
all she has learned in 
her math class.
Below: D r Dale Hathaway lectures a class H is book, M athem atics for 
the Modem World, is being used in ONU's curriculum.
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ta r Le ft One can see 
that Steve Barrick 
and Laura Ober are 
thinking hard about 
this math lesson.
Le ft Becca Eldridge 
and Molly Robertson 
are paying close 
attention to the 
lecture, but they 
might ju st be thinking 
about fall break only 
a few hours away.
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Modern Languages
The Modern Languages 
I )epartment might be small, 
but that allows students one- 
on-one time with professors.
One of the best things 
about the department is that 
those majoring in a foreign 
language, either French or 
Spanish, are required to study 
abroad for a semester 
According to DrVicki 
Trylong.this offers students 
"the experience of actually 
living in the target culture and 
using their language in real-life 
situations.”
Jennifer Hatton said of 
her experience in Costa Rica, 
“ It was a great opportunity to 
be immersed in the Spanish­
speaking population and to 
learn so much about another 
culture.... I know all of us [who 
went on the trip] feel our 
education in Spanish has been
,v x* H'
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Above:Adam Estle, 
Jennifer Hatton, Paul 
Franzen and Alison 
Garcia face the 
volcano in Costa Rico
L e ft Will Swardsirom  
and Jessica Hendrix
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enriched by this experience.” 
Josie Moreland, Adam 
Estle, Paul Franzen and Alison 
Garcia also traveled to Costa 
Rica during the summer of 
2000. Jocelyn French (a 2000 
graduate) traveled to France.
Often, students in the 
Modern Languages 
Department combine their 
language course work with 
majors like business, social 
sciences, English or religion.
After graduation, modern 
languages students have gone 
on to careers in fields including 
teaching, law and business.
— Liz Love and Kate 
Ondersma
Above; From left to right, Steven Bashaw, Ed  
Anderson, Jose Gordlllo and Ruth Ardrey pay 
close attention in class,
L e ft From left to right Alison Garcia, Jennifer 
Hatton and Josie M oreland spend some quality 
time with Josie's host mother
AME.ni.ci".
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Music
Above: Professor Don 
Reddick, acting chair 
o f  the Division o f  
Fine Arts, finds out 
ju st how much the 
m em bers o f  the 
instrumental 
ensembles love him 
when he gets a pie 
in the face at their 
retreat
Above: Orpheus Choir m em bers sing on the 
convention center steps at Praise Gathering in 
Indianapolis. It is an annual event for this 
ensemble.
T here was a 
tremendous burst in the 
number of students involved 
in the Music Department for 
the 2000-01 academic year
The department was 
involved in various 
performance settings over 
the course of the year As an 
entire departmental effort, 
groups performed on a 
spring tour of multiple 
churches, as well as for Prime 
Time at O N U  (formerly 
Senior Adult Day) in the fall.
All groups actively 
participated in various 
performances on campus 
and throughout the 
community, in addition to the 
individual ensemble tours 
throughout the Olivet region.
Additions to the 
department include a new 
major: general music.And,the, 
department hired a full-time 
faculty member in professor 
Neal Woodruff. An Olivet 
alum, professor Woodruff is 
responsible forTestaMENt 
(Olivet's men’s choir) and 
University Orchestra, as well 
as teaching various music 
classes.
Over the course of the
year, men's, women's and
Orpheus choirs, along with
the instrumental ensembles,
Concert Band, University
Orchestra and Jazz Band,
performed in various settings. ,|
I
— Cliff Kimmerling;
Above: Preparing for an orchestra concert Tristin Simmons, Nicki Crocker and Dena Sheldon 
concentrate on their rehearsal The orchestra perform ed several times on cam pus this year
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Above; With perfect posture and poise, Molly 
Brewer and Kevin Rector play violin for the 
University Orchestra, The string section has 
doubled in size over the past year.
L e ft  Beyond rehearsal, music majors are 
required to take music literature and theory 
classes, This Introduction to M usic Literature class 
is learning about polyphonic textures in music
1
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Nursing
The medical field is always 
changing. So, in order for nurses 
to Ire prepared, successful 
nursing programs adapt to the 
changes.
In 1999-2000, Olivet had a 
tried a Nursing Capstone 
course -  in which a nursing 
student works side-by-side with 
a nurse in the community -  and 
officially added it to the 
program in 2000-2001. Another 
addition that continued from 
the previous year into 2001 was 
the evening clinicals, which 
allowed the student nurse to 
have a broader view of working 
in the medical environment.
Olivet’s nursing program has 
all of the typical requirements of 
an accredited nursing program 
in the United States. However; 
a unique aspect of the program 
at Olivet is the fellowship and 
prayer among the nursing 
students. Prayer is not just for 
exams, but for the patients 
nursing students are caring for. It 
was not surprising to hear 
prayer requests for patients and 
their families during class 
devotions.
Most student nurses pursue 
careers as RNs and BSNs in the 
field of study to which God has 
called them. ER, OB, ICU, 
cardiac, pediatric, mental and 
medical-surgical units are 
included in these work areas.
— Natalie Reed
Below: Two senior nursing students read the 
directions to make sure they are doing 
everything right
Above: Sometimes all you need is a good laugh. Jodi Connell enjoys a 
break from the very serious material to smile about a comment m ade in 
class.
;r<%] _  ,
modern languages ^ s i c  n u r s ,
' 8  e X e ra se & sP o rts  sc ien ce  h t
e d/story/political sc ien ce  n u
Psychology re/j j
SO n ' “ LC sociolog
te /t One one/ tvvo 
and three and,,,,
Chest compressions
'P. PR hdP Pump 
°l°od through the 
body Here, Natalie 
eed Practices this 
valuable life-saving skill.
Opposite: Poised to
st°n  an IV, Beth Witt
smiles at her patient, 
a Cook, and 
professor Sue Gray
looks on.
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Exercise & Sports Science
Above: Coach Ralph 
Hodge shows a 
student how to adjust 
equipment Not only 
does the Exercise and 
Sports Science 
program help students 
stay in shape, but it 
teaches them to use 
various weight 
machines so they can 
stay in shape.
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The Exercise and Sports 
Science Department ushered 
in the new millennium with a 
brand new name and a brand 
new look
Several changes occurred 
in this department, including 
the addition of two new 
majors - sports science and 
exercise science - along with 
the transition of the physical 
education teaching major to a 
physical education and health 
teaching major The four 
majors offered by the 
department include teaching, 
sports management, exercise 
science and athlete training.
Brenda Patterson said the 
fields of study are "...very strong
and viable majors..., Graduates: 
from our department are verl 
marketable. The courses 
included within the majors will 
equip our students for their 
career choice within this 
discipline."
Graduates from Olivet's 
program can go on to work ir 
teaching, major/minor league J 
athletic clubs, sports store 
management or as an athletic 
traineratthe intercollegiate 01 
interscholastic level. Also, man; 
go on to graduate school in 
exercise physiology or physica 
therapy
— Kate Ondersmij
Above:Joel Bailey pushes his body to its limits 
in his Conditioning and Fitness class. Developing 
daily workout habits and keeping a consistent 
schedule are essential to staying in shape.
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' eft Coach Hodge converses with one o f  his 
tudenis, explaining the benefits o f  a consistent 
i workout schedule
Le ft Jason Yoder's shirt says, "Youth is gift o f 
nature. M iddle age is a work o f  a rt"  In his 
exercise and sports science class, Jason works 
to make sure his middle age is a Rembrandt
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Students in the History 
L )epartment can look forward to 
a wide airay of career choices. 
From niuseum curator to a 
teacher; forn archeologistto 
lawyerthe possibilities are endless.
The department wori<s 
hand to make sure students are 
prepared for whatever the choice.
These two authors are 
willing to bet that Dr Stephen 
Lowe would play any student in a 
game of golf if he or she offered. 
His biography of two influential 
golfers of the 1920s, published 
this year is just one example of 
the excellence of the History 
Department's faculty
The department offers a 
variety of courses, ranging from 
specific eras of history to less 
predictable courses like Sports in 
Amencan Society
In addition, courses 
embrace technology so that 
students who have an education 
rooted in a study of the past are 
prepared to face the future.
Above: Careful to 
take precise notes, 
Josh Yazel pays dose  
attention to Dr 
Stephen Lowe during his 
Amencan Gvilizatbn doss.
■Brian Milcinovic & 
Garrick Hardy
Above: Notes, notes 
and more notes! Nicole 
Franz and Amanda 
Jensen, the portrait o f 
perfect students, play 
the note-taking game 
in one o f  their history 
classes.
Right M ike Johnson is lost in thought for a 
mom ent Angela Whitehill, on the other hand, is 
on task  Taking notes diligently in the 
background is Kimberly Milner.
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Department provides students 
with a thorough understanding 
of government systems 
worldwide.
Unlike secular universities, 
Olivet’s department incorporates 
God into what is taught 
DrWilliam Dean, Dr 
Stephen Lowe and Dr David 
Van Heemst prepare students 
for careers in fields including 
education, government, 
business and ministry
Because political science is 
an example of God at work in 
the world, this department is 
an ideal context in which to 
explore the relationship 
between faith and culture. Not 
only do students get the 
opportunity to develop a 
thoughtful Christian world view, 
but they also get the chance to 
challenge the secular 
philosophies of this age.
— DeeDee Brewer
Above. "Boy, do I love my job!" A very 
enthusiastic Dr David Van H eem st enlightens 
his Introduction to Political Science class.
L e ft  An entertaining education is what Dr Van 
H eem st's students can always exp ec t Even 
first thing in the morning, D r Van H eem st is 
always able to motivate his students.
Political 
Science
The Political Science
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Psychology
The Psychology Department 
gives students the opportunity to 
learn about personality, 
development, interpersonal 
relationships and the influence of 
human behavior
According to Dr William Bell, 
chair of the department for 25 
years, the department’s faculty 
lead while upholding "the highest 
ideals of Christian citizenship and 
a Christian philosophy of life."
But, the excellence within the 
department is not limited to 
faculty members,
A recent survey of 800 
graduates revealed that 60 
percent of psychology alumni
have gone on to pursue master’s 
or doctoral degrees.
In fact, four of Olivet's 
psychology graduates have ranked 
in the 94th percentile or better 
on the psychology graduate 
entrance exam, In addition to 
these students, the survey also 
shows that many psychology 
graduates use their degrees to 
serve in some capacity of full-time 
Christian ministry,
"We are proud of our 
graduates, their achievements and 
their impact on the world for 
Jesus Christ," Dn Bell said.
— Heather Morgan
■ ■ .
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Above. Dr. Ray Bower 
lectures his class 
using the overhead 
projector. Dr. Bower 
is always careful to 
make sure his 
lectures are thorough 
and understandable.
Above: A general education requirement Introduction to 
Psychology taught by Dr William Bell, brings back 
memories for many Olivetians.
Above: Jeremy Presser is distracted only for a 
moment by the photographer He is taking this 
class (History and Systems o f Psychology) and 
Introduction to Psychology concurrently.
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Above: Stephanie Quimby carefully studies her 
textbook to make sure she understands the 
upcoming lecture in her Introduction to 
Psychology class.
Right "I think, therefore I am "1 D r Ray Bower's 
History and Systems o f  Psychology doss 
concentrates hard on his lecture about Rene 
Descartes and the important philosophical influences 
on the foundations o f  psychology as a saence.
psychology • 87
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At the very core of 
Olivet’s purpose and mission is 
the teaching of the Bible.To 
change this would be to change 
the com of the University
In the last several years, 
the Division of Religion and 
Philosophy has seen rapid 
growth in many of its classes. 
Fundamentals of Christian 
Ministry an introductory 
ministry course, has doubled 
over the last five years, with 76 
students now enrolled. 
SystematicTheology, an upper- 
division course, has been 
divided into two separate 
classes to meet the needs of 
the 35 students enrolled.
Even though the added 
students mean more classes 
and more work for professors,
Right Systematic 
Theology proves to 
be a challenging 
course for religion 
majors. Here (from 
left to right), Paul 
Carr,Jayme Kendall, 
Rob Kring, Russel 
Knight Ryan Kuehl, 
Scott Pittman and  
Scott Christensen are 
involved in discussion.
member's of the division faculty 
are excited to see an increasing 
number of students answering 
God’s call to ministry
Every faculty member in 
the division is ordained as an 
elder or deacon in the Church 
of the Nazarene.
After graduation, majors 
find jobs in many different 
areas. Some of the common 
pursuits are pastor of a church, 
Christian educational director 
youth minister and associate 
pastor
Wherever a student ends 
up answering God’s call, he or 
she will have received a 
wonderful base for ministry 
from the division.
-Jesse Noneman
Right. Dr. Robert Smith's Christian Doctrine 
class is captivated by his lecture. This course, a 
general education credit, is a difficult one for 
most students,
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Le ft D r Craig Keen keeps his Introduction to 
Philosophy class captivated. "It (Introduction to 
Philosophy) turns your world upside down," 
m used Ian Soper
O pposite: Note-taking is an essential part o f 
Bible II class, as Colin W eaver and Denise 
Christian have discovered. "Bible II is one o f  my 
m ost challenging classes, even though it's a 
general education credit, It has really 
challenged m e to think more critically about 
my faith and the Bible I have known m ost o f  
my life," said Kati Ondersma, who is in the class 
with the two pictured.
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R O TC
As the military forces of 
the United States are called to 
foreign destinations more 
today than ever before, the 
need for responsible leaders is 
greater than ever
Reserve Officer’sTraining 
Corps (ROTC) at Olivet is a 
program dedicated to 
producing strong Christian 
leaders for today’s Army.
ROTC prepares Olivet 
students for the demands of 
service in the U.S. Army, Army 
Reserve or Army National 
Guard, and gives them 
leadership skills that transfer to 
most civilian career fields.
The program is an 
extension of the Crusader 
Battalion based atWheaton 
College -  one of just a few Christian 
ROTC units in the country
Cadets go through two 
sections: basic course and 
advanced course. The basic 
course teaches military skills 
such as orienteering, 
marksmanship and tactics that 
cadets will need in their 
military careers. The advanced 
course includes more intense 
leadership training, placing 
higher-ranking cadets in charge.
Between their junior and 
senior years, advanced course 
cadets attend a five-week camp 
that puts all of the knowledge 
they have gained to the test in 
a tactical environment.
Upon graduation, a 
commissioning ceremony m: 
the transition from cadet to 
officer; and the beginning of an 
exciting new life in the U.S.Army,
— Christopher Michael Scott]
Above: Stoci Rutledge 
practices rappelling 
before going down 
the 40-foot tower.
Above: Chris Scott contemplates
Right: Andrew Chovancek high<rawls to the 
next station on the grenade assault course
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Above:Judy M oore throws a grenade into a 
bunker as M ike Johnson looks on.
L e ft  Chris Scott Levi Yowell and Andrew  
Chovancek can breathe more easily after a 
successful mission.
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Sociology/Social Work/
Criminal Justice
With the new year came 
new learning, a new faculty and 
a new criminal justice major 
At the end of 1999, the 
Sociology, Social W ork and 
Criminal Justice Department 
hired a criminologist, Dr Rose 
Bigler from Governors State 
University
Along with the criminal 
justice program, the social 
work program, led by 
professor Jan Hockensmith and 
professor Mike LaReau, and the 
sociology program, led by Dr 
Kent Olney, make up part of 
the Division of Social Sciences.
Sociology graduates can 
go on to careers in urban 
planning and administration, 
personnel and human 
resources work Peace Corps 
and Vista volunteering, social 
science teaching, research, 
clergy, law, economy political 
science, history and a variety of 
careers in institutional settings.
Graduates with a social 
work degree from Olivet 
practice in legal service 
agencies, income maintenance
Above Right Kelli Schoff takes time out before her 
Ethnic Relations class to talk with a classmate.
Le ft Jenni Gray, Ashley Brockman and Kelly 
Ganahl enjoy a few moments o f  discussion 
before their Crisis Intervention class starts.
programs, schools, criminal 
justice agencies, homeless 
shelters, domestic violence 
programs and child and adult 
daycare centers.
Social justice graduates 
can go on to work in civilian 
and limitary police, security, 
probation, parole, juvenile 
officer positions, corrections, 
investigation, personnel and 
human resources, and a variety 
of careers in transitional and 
institutional settings.
Students are well- 
prepared, in part, because of 
qualified faculty members in 
the division.
'Their passion and drive 
to live out God's command to 
help ‘the least of these' is 
evident in their teaching," 
senior Susan Weston said.
— Amy Hill & 
Kate Ondersma
Right jan e l Kendall takes detailed notes In 
class to make sure that she is prepared for the 
next exam.
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L e ft  Jessica Newhouse and M ary  Leath find a 
little humor in the middle o f  academia.
Above; While Candice Cullor and M elanie Oliver
skim class notes, Stephanie Dittm er and Rachel 
Beck take advantage o f  the time to catch up 
on the day's events.
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Strickler
Planetarium
Olivet’s Own Hands-On 100 students a year in classes, astronomy program at Olivet
but it also holds about 6,000 A  student interested in
View of the Universe children from area astronomy can take the class
elementary schools. Imagine: and then further his or her
As Olivet’s student body every time each one of those knowledge by taking
is growing in numbers, so is children steps on our campus, Planetarium Operations tc
the campus in buildings. As we have an opportunity to learn how to run planetarium
we watch the W eber Center witness to him or her shows, and then get paid to
being constructed, we are Although it is do it.
reminded of how much God sometimes overlooked, Olivet offers an
can use a building as an Strick ler Planetarium has astronom y teaching
institutional center; but also been here for 33 years. It endorsement that can
how much of an asset each of was built at the same time enable teachers to
our buildings is to our Reed Hall of Science was operate planetariums for
campus. They are each here constructed: during the elem entary schools, as
for a reason. “Space Race" in the late w ell.
The Stickler 1960s. Olivet is one of the "Olivet students have a
Planetarium is one of few Christian college unique opportunity to learn
those important, yet campuses in America with a astronomy and how to
sometimes overlooked, planetarium and an operate a planetarium with
buildings. This building is observatory (which is on the hands-on experience ,”
such an asset to our top of Reed). Strickler also is Schroeder said. “ [Th a t’s
O livet community, as well the fourth largest planetarium something] that very few
as to the communities of in the state of Illinois. students at other Christian
Bourbonnais, Bradley and Brock Schroeden the colleges have and not
Kankakee. The planetarium director of the planetarium, is many students at state
not only houses more than very optimistic about the schools have.”
Q U I C K  F A C T S  a b o u t  S T R I C K L E R
• Strickler Planetarium was built at the same time Reed Hall of Science was constructed: during the
“Space Race” in the late 1960s.
•The planetarium is one of those important, yet sometimes overlooked, buildings.
•The planetarium holds more than 100 students a year in classes, but it also hosts about 6,000 children
from area elementary schools every year.
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“ Praise Him, sun and moon, 
praise Him, all you shining stars.”
Psalm 148:3, NIV
here
° build relationships
and make friendships that will last a lifetime
“I am here to take part. The endless parade of activity, fellowship and love 
carries line further than any text. When I reflect on my life at Olivet, I will not 
see difficult classes and late-night study sessions. I will, however; see those 
with whom I spent such classes and study sessions.The people I meet, I will 
remember”
-  CoreyTWilson
Lew Yowell
Simon Reynolds
Therefore encourage one another 
and build each other up, just as in 
fact you are doing.
-  IThessalonians 5:1 I, Nl
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62^
Douglas A rm strong 
C he m istry
Ryan Craig 
Plumbing/Heating
Bert Ackerm an 
C o m p u ter Services
Bill Bahr 
A ssociate Chaplain
Kathryn Boyens 
Lib rary Science
Bill Brubaker 
Moving & G rounds
C atherine A nstrom  
FACS
Jeffery Bell 
Music
Sue Bishir 
Building Services
Ro b e rt Branson 
Religion/Philosophy
II
Richard Colling 
Biology
W illiam  Bell 
Psychology
D arren Blair 
Public Safety
Virginia A lc o rn  
Financial Services
Brian Allen 
Inst. Advancem ent
Donna Baron 
Building Services
G id eo n  Berhanu 
C o m p u ter Services
Ray Bow er 
Psychology
H. G erald  A nderson 
Music
Jonathan Bartling 
Media Services
Larry Berry 
Moving & G ro und s
Rebecca Belcher 
English
H eather Billington 
Adm issions
Tim othy Brandt 
Exercise/Sports Science
Paul C hristensen  
Moving & G ro und s
David A tkinson 
Mathematics
Bonnie Ballinger
Building Services
Sharon Bellomy 
Student A ccounts
Kay A nderson 
Post Office
Shannon Boyts 
A dm issions
G re g B ru ner 
Financial Aid
G arn e tt Begley 
Public Safety
Jean Bettis 
G raduate & A dult Studies
Sandra Begley 
Advancem ent Services
Rose Bigler 
C rim inal Justice
Tina Bruner 
N atural Science
Mary A nderson 
C ou n se lin g/C are e r C e n te r
N orm a Bradford 
Adm issions
Ray Bellomy 
C arpe n ter Services
Jay Bohner 
Athletics
Larry  Breeck 
Moving & G ro und s
Stephen Brown 
Mathematics
W illiam  Borchardt 
Security
N ancy Bretzlaff 
Student D evelopm ent
Bill Bray 
Chaplain
Left Slightly stunned, 
Dean Webb laughs 
after receiving a pie 
in the face. Isn't it 
great to have such a 
sacrificing dean of 
students?
Far Left Emily Streit 
smiles devilishly as 
she prepares to shove 
a pie in Dean Woody 
Webb's face. Streit 
received this honor 
during a freshman 
class fund-raiser.
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Above: During Karaoke in the Quad, Blake Brodien sings along with Tommy Middendorf, Nesbitt 
Hall R.D. They managed to get the crowd all riled up and ready to sing, and, as the night 
progressed, students and faculty alike participated in the singing
Erik  C re w  
Adm issions
W illiam  Dean 
H isto ry
mm
Vickie Dew ees Mary A da D illinger Paul Dillinger
Financial A id  L ib rary Science N ursing
Right Donna Lovett, who works in the 
Registrar's office and works with the 
international students, enjoys a game o f  
Monopoly a t a retreat in Aroma Park with the 
international students.
Susan D raine Shirley Easter
N ursing Physical Plant
Efton Elliott Jason Elliott
Plumbing & Heating Electrical Services
A lice Edwards 
Music
Kevin Em erson 
Athletics
Doug Dean Joan Dean
Building Services G raduate and A dult Studies
M artha Dalton 
M usic
Ron Dalton 
Religion
r .
Joshua Davis 
C o m p u te r Services
Kathy D eM oure 
Building Service
Stephen D e Board 
Public Safety
Sondra D ittm er 
Natural Science
Betty Elliott 
Human R esources
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Marc H arris 
Post Office
Phyllis H arris Duane Haskins
Registrar’s O ffice Public Safety
A ud rey Hill Craighton Hippenhammer Janice H ockensm ith
G raduate & A dult Studies Library Science Social W o rk
Rosetta Jewell 
Resident D ire cto r
Chuck Johnson 
Buildings And Grounds
Donald Keck 
Financial Services
Joey Keefer 
Resident D ire cto r
C raig  Keen 
Religion/Philosophy
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Above Always hard at work, Dr Dale Hathaway grades papers in his office. In addition to all o f his 
teaching duties, D r Hathaway also serves as the junior class sponsor
Above. And in their spare time . During N azarene Student Leadership Conference, Dean Woody 
W ebb and D r Jay Martinson participated with ASC  Executive Council, as they dressed up like the 
monks and nuns from Sister A c t The council m ade a grand entrance to the banquet, lip-syncing to 
a song from the movie.
C helise Kinzinger 
A rt
G ary  Koch 
Psychology
R o b e rt Kring 
Student Developm ent
Karen Lea 
Education
Brent Long 
C o m p u te r Services
Russell Lovett 
Religion/Philosophy
Rebecca Kelsey 
Advancement Services
C hong Knight 
Building Services
K ristin  King 
M odern Languages
T hom as Know les 
Education
N ina K o e rn e r 
Building Service
C aro l Lang 
Fine A rts
Paul Koch 
Econom ics
Jeff LaFave 
A dm issions
Susan Lebuhn 
Inst Advancem ent
G re g o ry  Long 
Biology
Stephen Lowe 
History
Brandi LaMie 
N ursing
Jodie Lmdgren 
Resident D ire cto r
D onna Lovett 
R egistrar's Office
Brenda Kirby 
Graduate & Adult Studies
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Above Paying close attention to Dr. Judy Whitis during the Academ ic Convocation chapel, D r John 
Bowling and Dr Gary Streit in their academ ic regalia, are the role models o f  perfect listeners 
Academic Convocation is an annual chapel that gives students and s ta ff alike the opportunity to 
learn more about Olivet and the traditions behind the University
Above Taking a break from his pressing duties as a security guard, Claude Bazile leans against his 
go lf cart and enjoys the Olivet scenery.
John M ongerson 
Developm ent
C atherin e Lundm ark 
C o u n selin g/C areer C e n te r
Elaine M cA ndrew s 
Buifding Services
A nnette Meents Becky M essier
Education Building Service
Judith Mills 
Building Services
Jean Milton 
A dm issions
Mike Mangmo 
C o m p u ter Services
Matt McBurme 
Resident D ire cto r
Jessica M iddendorf 
Resident D ire cto r
Jay Martinson 
Com m unication
A m b er Mead 
G raduate & A dult Studies
Thom as M iddendorf 
Student Developm ent
Michael Lucas 
Athletics
Bruce M cA ndrew s 
Electrical Services
Thane M oore 
C om pu ter Services
Michael Morgan 
Engineering
Larry Murphy 
Religion/Philosophy
D e A n n  Motz 
Building Services
Kashama Mulamba 
English
Marilyn Myers 
Health Service
Tim othy N elson 
Music
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Above Professor Russell Lovett talks to his Bible II class first sem ester 
This class, a general education requirement, covers how to read and 
interpret the N ew  Testament
Above As the loving "mom" in Williams Hall, resident director Rosetta 
Jewell makes one o f  her girls take an oath to never be out past curfew 
again The ladies in Williams were allowed to be out until midnight on 
weeknights, but could sign out a late pass until I a m.
A rle n e  Reel 
Student A ccounts
G len Rew erts 
Business
Judith Renchen 
Building Services
Sue Rattm 
Learning D evelopm ent
C a ro l Reams 
Registrar's Office
M ary Reich 
Lib rary Science
Dawn Roesel 
A thletics
Michaela Reichmann 
G raduate & A d u lt Studies
W arre n  Rogers 
A dm issions
Ivor N ew s ham 
Engineering
Kent O lney 
Sociology
Claudia O lson  
Building Services
Fran Penrod
Post Office
John N utte r 
G raduate &  A d u lt Studies
Dale O sw alt 
Education
David Pickering 
Student A ccounts
Brian Parker 
A dm issions
D ouglas Porter 
Exercise/Sports Science
Max Reams 
G eology
Keith O 'D ell 
C o m p u ter Services
Beth Patrick 
C om m unication
Marsha Randall 
Building Services
D on  Reddick 
Fine A rts/M u sic
Brenda Patterson 
E xercise/Sports Science
Fran Reed 
A cadem ic Affairs
Victoria N ew som e 
Graduate & A dult Studies
Linda Rantz 
Financial Services
C h ris  O ’Brien 
C o m p u te r Services
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Above During chapel,Justin Nixon leads the student body in worship A 
chapel band o f  eight instrumentalists and four vocalists was formed on 
campus at the beginning o f  the year The group, led by Nixon, brought the 
chapel congregation into the presence o f  God throughout the year
Above Professor Jerem y VanKIey participates in a poetry reading that 
was held at Common Grounds and sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta, 
Olivet's chapter o f  the international English honor society
David Rom er R o b e rt Rush Tami Rush W endi Santee Phil Saurer
Painting Services Public Safety Hum an Resources Student D evelopm ent Building Services
C on n ie  Skinner 
A cadem ic Affairs
G e rald  Slowik 
A rt
Ro b e rt Smith 
Religion/Philosophy
Dianne Schaafsma 
Finanrial Sprvirp*
Jeff Schim melpfennig Jeanette Schreffler
Fingnrial AiH G raH ipfp  % AH ijk $tud'€
Brock Schroeder Gpnlngy Paul SchwadaA dm issions
Penny Scott 
Building Services
A nd re w  Smith 
C o m p u ter Services
Sara Spruce 
Education
G ary Streit 
Academ ic Affairs
Marla Streit 
Education
Ghedam  Sultan 
Building Services
X, F  1
dtmiUir: r" mss
Z oe  Seed Dennis Seym our Beth Shaul
G raduate & A dult Studies C o m p u ter Services G raduate & A dult Studies
Marsha Smith 
C o m p u ter Services
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Marilyn Tueck 
Building Services
Susan T urner 
Building Services
Stan Tuttle 
Education
Kathy Tomasik 
Financial Aid
Marilyn Trepanier 
Post Office
Larry Vail 
C o m p u ter Science
David Van H eem st 
Political Science
Jerem y Van Kley 
English
Sue V ickers 
Financial Aid
Jonathan Vile 
C arp e n ter Services
Jon W ad sw o rth 
5 iC o m p u te r Services
Marlin W allace 
Building Services
C aro l W atson 
A dm issions
Ken W atts 
Cam pus G ard ener
W o o d y  W ebb 
Student Developm ent
Kelly W e  lien re iter 
Registrar's Office
Jeffrey W ells 
Com m unication
Nyla W ep p rech t 
Financial Services
Pat W halen  
Mechanical Services
Matt W h itis  N oel W h itis  Becky W illiam s Sue W illiam s Lisa W ilso n
Physical Plant Media Services D evelopm ent English A partm ents
I  j
Above. As they try not to freeze, Rebecca Eldridge and Tommy 
M iddendorf cheer during the Homecoming Powder P u ff football game 
Although the weather was extrem ely chilly, the annual Powder P u ff 
gam es still provided a great source o f  entertainment for players and  
spectators alike
Above. Forever the "McClain M om ," M a ry  M argaret Reed holds the door 
for all her "dorm daughters" as they f ie  back in after a fire drill. M M R , as 
she is affectionately known, has been a fantastic R D  a t Olivet for many 
years, taking good care o f  many generations o f  her "adopted daughters."
I t  Vice President for Institutional Advancement 
I h M e n  reads Scripture during the Homecoming  
bpe/ service In addition to the many alumni who 
p p a te  in this chapel service, many faculty and  
i f  m em bers took pa rt leading worship or 
hng Scripture
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Above Professor M ike Morgan explains an important concept to his 
engineering class
Kay Zoltam -G erberding 
Social Sciences
R o b e rt W rig h t Julie Z eh r
Biology A lum ni Relations
G eorge W olff 
A dm issions
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Above Getting a lift from his mom, Andrew McBurm e shows o ff his 
costume during the Costume and Candy Fest M om m y M arsha taught 
aerobics on campus during second semester, in addition to her duties o f  
showing o ff her adorable son
Above Carefully crafting a piece for a pottery class, art professor Bill Petit concentrates on his task  H e molds and shapes 
clay in ju s t the way he wants it to go in order to produce the product he desires
Who's Who Among 
Students
The 2000-2001 edition of Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and 
Colleges includes the names of 24 students from Olivet Nazarene University who were 
selected as outstanding campus and academic leaders. They join a group of students from 
more than 1,900 institutions of higher learning in all 50 states, the District of Columbia and 
several foreign nations. Outstanding students have been honored in the annual directory since
it was first published in 1934.
In mid-Octoben faculty and junior and senior members of ASC began submitting 
nominations for the national recognition. All students with the intention of graduating in the 
fall, spring or summer of 2000-2001 and with the minimum GPA requirement qualified for 
nomination. O f the 85 students nominated and placed on the final ballot, 24 were selected to 
receive the 2000-2001 W ho's W ho honor by a plurality of vote among faculty and junior and 
senior class members. Election reflects the students' academic achievement, extracurricular 
involvement, leadership potential and Christian witness.
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Bethany Dawn 
Anderson
s o p h o m o r e s f r e s h m e
Major: Fashion Merchandising 
Parents: David and Lori Anderson 
Hometown: Danville, Illinois 
Activities: Social Committee, LifeSong Leader 
Kappa Omicron Nu,Youth For Christ, Studeni 
Adviser Junior Class Council, University 
Singers, Orchestra, Band, Green Room. 
Honors: Dean's List & Various Scholarships,
m ntr in
I D
Major: Biology
Parents: William and Lois Anksorus 
Hometown: Granger Indiana 
Activities: Orpheus Choir Parable,Vision, 
lntramurals,SALT Leader O NU Musicals, 
Ronald McDonald HouseVolunteerTeaching'; 
Assistant for Biology Department.
Honors: Dean's List, Homecoming Court.
Major: Speech Communication 
Parents: Dan and Rosemary Babinski 
Hometown: Bradley, Illinois 
Activities: Varsity Basketball (Captain).Varsity 
Softball, Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
Honors: Basketball All-Conference 2000, 
Softball All-American 1998, Softball All­
Conference 1998, 1999,2000.
Major: Psychology 
Parents: Dean and Diane Bartling 
Hometown: New Lenox, Illinois 
Activities: Orpheus Choir LifeSong Leader 
Psychology Club, Psi Chi, Senior Class Council' 
Spiritual Life Council, Election Committee, 
Honors: Dean's List, Foundation & Academic 
Scholarships, Admissions Student Ambassado'
Major: Philosophy and Religion 
Parents: Kevin and Gemma Crimmins 
Hometown: Arcadia, Florida 
Activities: Resident Assistant, Dialog Club, 
OMBA, University Singers, SOS,Teaching 
Assistant in Astronomy, Division Assistant 
Religion,
Honors: Dean’s List
in
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Heidi Noel 
Anksorus
Anna Babinski
Jaime Bartling
Kevin C. 
Crimmins Jr.
ie'ac u !t y / s t a f f w h o ’ s w h o s e n i o r s u n i o r s s o p h o m o r e s f r e s h m e n
Angela Joy 
de Vidal
Jessica
DeZwaan
Major: Nursing
Parents: Carol & Bobby Roy Steve de Vidal 
Hometown: Jacksonville, Florida 
Activities: Resident Assistant, Spiritual Life 
Council, Prayer Warriors Leaden SALT Leader; 
Youth In Mission.
Honors: Dean’s List, National Collegiate 
Nursing Award, Olivet Scholar Award.
Major: Music Education 
Parents: James and Constance DeZwaan 
Hometown: Bourbonnais, Illinois 
Activities: Orpheus (Officer),Vision, Olivetians, 
Broadway Revue, Intramurals, Music Drama. 
Honors: Dean’s List, Walter B. Larsen Award for 
Excellence in Music, Hale-Wilder Scholarship, 
Messiah & Commencement Concert Soloist, 
Lead in Hello Dolly, Scholarships.
Adam Estle
Major: Spanish Education 
Parents: William and Eileen Estle 
Hometown: Peoria,Arizona 
Activities: Varsity Football, Resident Assistant, 
Teaching Assistant, Lambda Pi Eta (Treasurer). 
Honors: Dean’s List, Kappa Delta Pi, MSFA 
AII-AcademicTeam, President’s Academic 
Scholarship, Athletic Scholarship.
Alison Garcia
Jon R. Gildner
Major: Social W ork and Spanish 
Parents: Ed and Peggy Garcia 
Hometown: Goshen, Indiana 
Activities: Track, Cross Country, Social 
Committee,Vice President of Social Affairs, 
Class Council.
Honors: Dean’s List, Homecoming Court, 
Lincoln Laureate Award.
Major: Religious Studies 
Parents: John and Karen Gildner 
Hometown: Flint, Michigan 
Activities: Resident Assistant, Dialog Club, 
Student Tribunal, OMBA.
Honors: Dean’s List, Small Group Leader
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Ryan
Hendricker
111
Major: Biology
Parents: Larry and Jan I tendricker 
Hometown: Decatur; Illinois 
Activities: Orpheus Choir; Teaching Assistant for 
Biology and Chemistry Departments, Freshman 
Class Chaplain.
Honors: Dean’s List, Commencement Marshal, 
Deborah A. Colling Scholarship.
SethW.
Homing
Major: Communication 
Parents: Bill and Brandy Horning 
Hometown: New Lenox, Illinois 
Activities: ASC, Class Council, Freshman & 
Sophomore Class President, Spiritual Life Council, 
WONU, Party With Jesus Leader; Lambda Pi Eta. 
Honors: Dean's List, Departmental Honors, 
Olivet Scholar Award.
Alison J. Krock
Ryan L. Kuehl
Major: Accounting
Parents: Richard and Jacqueline Krock
Hometown: Naperville, Illinois
Activities: Resident Assistant, LifeSong, SIFE,
Youth For Christ, Band, Intramurals, CAUSE.
Honors: Dean's List, Homecoming Queen,
Olivet Scholar Award,Various Scholarships.
Major: Religion
Parents: Jim and Gail Engel Kens 
Hometown: Tampico, Illinois 
Activities: Resident Assistant, Dialog Club,
SALT Leader Intramurals, Skateboard Ministry » 
Honors: Homecoming Escort, Foundation 
Scholarships.
Brian
McCauley
Major: History Education 
Parents: Max and Lynn McCauley 
Hometown: Carmel, Indiana 
Activities: Varsity Basketball (Captain), SEA Phi 
Delta Lambda, Small-Gnoup Bible Study Leader 
Honors: Dean's List, NAIA Academic All- 
American, Bricker Athletic Ministry Scholarship 
ONU Ambassador Award, O NU Most 
Outstanding Graduate Award.
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Teresa Diane 
Miller |
i l H
r
Major: Biology
Parents: Norman and Elma Miller 
Hometown: Middlebury, Indiana 
Activities: Youth For Christ, Intramurals,
Academic Affairs Committee, Missions In 
Action, Aurora Senior Section Co-Editor;
Teaching Assistant for Biology Department,
Honors: Dean's List, Commencement Marshal,
Deborah A. Colling and Olivet Scholar Awards.
Heather I 
Nunnery |
1
Kjjfll1 >l| Major. Christian Education 
1 9  § ? S Parents: Steve Nunnery Denise Nunnery 
' T fy jr r " Hometown: Freeport, Illinois 
| s  f t  ** srv w !  Activities: Resident Assistant,Vice President of 
u  ^ j j  Spiritual Life,ASC, SOS, SALT Leader;Youth For
-------------------------- Mkdnn. Minion In ArtinnTpam 1 nadnr
^ U P f  "  Honors: Academic & Foundation Scholarships.
( W t j  m a r  m w r n ' W  '•’* m  vsF'-vmi'uim.'mi'.- ■*-**•«*>a r w -  s r w w a
Ryann 1 1  j f j l  
O’Connell g p r *  — L
Major: Family & Consumer Science Education 
Parents: Michael and Carla O'Connell 
Hometown: Bristol, Indiana 
Activities: Resident Assistant, W R L President, 
SALT Leader; Kappa Delta Pi, Kappa Omicron 
Nu, Disciplers, Urban Children's Ministries. 
Honors: Dean's List,
1
Natalie Jo I  
Reed
■ l i t
j Major: Nursing 
Parents: Lucy and Mick McGraw 
Hometown: Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Activities: Youth For Christ, StudentTribunal, 
NSA Representative, Dance Instructor; Bible 
Study Leader Broadway Revue Choreographer 
Honors: Dean’s List, Homecoming Court, 
National Collegiate Nursing Award.
n • pDaniel
Remmenga 9
1 1
Major: Mathematics Education 
Parents: Bruce and Judy Remmenga 
i Hometown: Moline, Illinois
Activities: Testament (SecretaryTreasurer and 
Historian), Proclamation, Spiritual Life Council, 
Kappa Delta Pi, Unspeakable Love Co-Leader. 
Honors: Dean’s List, Certified PeerTutor
\
■
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Sara A. 
Stevenson
Tara Thomas
Matthew
Wenger
Major: Music, Housing & Environmental Design 
Parents: Ray and Sharon Stevenson 
Hometown: Ottawa, Illinois 
Activities: Cross Country,Track, Concert 
Band (President), Orchestra, Kappa 
Omicron Nu, FFSCA, Student Council. 
Honors: O N U  Ambassador Award, NAIA 
Track & Academic All-American, Hopkins 
Scholarship, Olympic Trials.
tun*
Elizabeth 
Kristii Witt
Major: Religious Studies, Political Science 
Parents: Kevin and Teresa Thomas 
Hometown: Danville, Indiana 
Activities: Dialog Club Officer; Green Room 
(Chaplain), lntramurals,Youth Minister. 
Honors: Dean’s List, Olivet Excellence 
Award, Speaker at United Nations 
Conference in Geneva, Switzerland.
Major: Psychology
Parents: Fred and Karen Wenger
Hometown: Muncie, Indiana
Activities: Compassionate Ministries,
Psychology Club, Urban Children’s Ministry,
International Club, ASC , Senior Class
Council.
Honors: Dean’s List.
Major: Nursing
Parents: Jeffrey and Roxann W itt 
Hometown: Plainfield, Illinois 
Activities: NSA Representative.
1 Honors: SigmaThetaTau, National 
5 Collegiate Nursing Award.
o the class of 2001,
I am so pleased to have 
le opportunity to write a 
w  lines to you during these, 
)ur final days, as Olivet 
udents.You have made a 
onderful contribution to the 
e of Olivet across the last 
w  years, and I am confident 
lat the time you spent here 
ill provide a wonderful 
>undation for your future.
The world needs you. 
aciety needs your creativity 
nd talents. It needs your 
hrist-centered energy and 
assion for justice and service 
) those in need. I challenge
you to lead, to swim against 
the current of materialism 
and self-centeredness that is 
so typical of this age.
While here at Olivet, 
some of you studied 
Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning play, The Skin of 
Our Teeth, which was 
published during the darkest 
days ofW orld W ar II. In the 
play, written in the midst of 
the fear and uncertainty of 
that era, W ilder depicts 
mankind in the person of the 
lead character; George 
Antrobus, and his family. The 
family faces a series of
dangers and trials, and at the 
conclusion of these struggles, 
George says to his wife, 
Maggie:
Oh, I've never 
forgotten for long ot o 
time that living is a 
struggle. I know that every 
good and excellent thing 
in the world stands 
moment by moment on 
the razor-edge of danger 
and must be fought for, 
whether it's a feld, or a 
home, or a country. All I 
ask is the chance to build 
new worlds and God has 
always given us that.
I am
heremove on
It is the last sentence 
that captured my imagination: 
"All I ask is the chance to 
build new worlds and God 
has always given us that."
God is giving to you, the 
graduating class of 20 0 1, the 
opportunity to build a new 
world. I pray that the lessons 
you have learned on this 
campus will serve to guide 
and resource you for that 
challenge.
Sincerely, 
John C . Bowling, President
and apply past knowledge to new experiences.
Here you are after putting in the hours, writing the papers, crying your tears and 
laughing till you hurt -  all for this moment. It is now your time to stroll down the 
sidewalk, march up the aisle, strut across the stage and begin a new adventure. 
Your time HERE is done, but wherever you go, remember; you were put there 
for a reason, in that place, at that time.
r*  JTBW-
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Shannon Barrick 
Nursing
Adam Barriger 
Engineering
Jaime Bartling 
Psychology
Drew Adams Kathleen Ague ErinAlderson
Elementary Education FACS Ed. Accounting
mi
exanderJennifer Alderson 
Social W ork
Heather Aired 
History,Accounting Fashion Merch.
Joshua Billington 
Business Admin.
Cortney Bisaillon Monica Bishop 
Engineering Nursing
Aaron Alyea Bethany Anderson Laura Anderson 
A rt Fashion Merchandising Early Childhood Ed.
Anna Babinski 
Speech Comm.
Mary K. Ballard 
Social W ork
Brandy Andrea Heidi Anksorus Melissa Armstrong''
Elementary Education Biology Christian Educatiot
Rachel Beck Donald Beebe
Early Childhood Ed. Business Admin.
Preston Bittenbender Keith Black 
Speech Comm. Computer Science
Tanya Baker 
Speech Comm.
s
I .
Edmund C . Bloom 
Business Admin.
Kelly Bohn Tara Boudreau Steven Bretveld
ilementarv Education Elementary Education Christian Educatio
Denise Belanger 
English Education
I
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Treasurer: Erin Alderson 
ChaplairrTony Mason 
Adviser: Susan Wolff 
A SC Representatives:
Melissa Armstrong, Adam
Jan Eckert, Richard 
McElroy Ann Petersen, 
Jesseca Pitts, Josh 
Slusher
Peter Bretzlaff Molly Brewer Traci Bridges
History Education Elementary Education Housing/Env. Design
Allison Bridget Tiffany Britton Matthew Bromley 
English Education Fashion Merchandising/ Biology 
Marketing
Joshua Broughton 
Religious Studies
Jennifer Brown 
Chemistry, Biology
Mary Lou Brown 
Business Admin.
Elisa Bruining 
Social W ork
Miranda Budde 
Computer Science
Angela Calhoon 
Early Childhood Ed.
President: Molly Brewer 
Vice-President: Rob Kring
r*   a________ i _ ' r* . 11'
Asher; Dawn Murphy, 
Matt Wenger
. •  I ^  • A A
Senior Class 
President, 
Molly Brewer
Dear Seniors,
Now it is time to move past this place 
called "college" and on to "real life.” While 
there is the excitement of moving on, there is 
also the anxiety of leaving Olivet. Remember 
freshman year, when the cafeteria lines trailed 
to the back windows of Marriott? And then 
there were the times when we could only 
watch movies because we did not have the 
luxuries of cable? All of that seems like it was 
so long ago, and yet, like only yesterday.
While we need to remember these 
times, our thoughts are focused on the future. 
W here will we be? W hat will we be doing? 
Some of us will be getting jobs, getting married 
or continuing with our schooling. While we 
have ideas and thoughts, only God knows for 
sure. I Corinthians 2:9 says, "...'No eye has 
seen, no ear has heard, no mind has conceived 
what God has prepared for those who love 
Him.'" I pray that as we move on and part 
ways, God's will is done in all of our lives,
I also want to take this opportunity to 
thank you for the impact you have made on 
this campus. You have served in many areas 
and touched and changed the lives of those 
around you,You were put here for a reason, in 
this place, at this time. Remember this as you 
move on in your lives. God has placed you 
where you are for a reason. Make use of what 
He has given you,
Molly Brewer 
President, Class of2001
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Philip Christensen Kelly Cleek Ricky Clevenger Chad Conlin Sarah Cook
Youth Min., Philosophy Elementary Education Engineering Biology Nursing
Stacey Corwin 
Biology, Chemistry
Rebecca Corzine Wendy Crays Kevin Crimmins Candice Cullor Linda Cunnmgton'
Zoology Prof. Counseling Religion-Philosophy Sociology Elementary Educatic
April Dennis 
Nursing
Jarrod Darling 
Youth Ministry
Four years and a splash of 
memories to take away... 
some on film and some in 
your heart. In the next few 
pages, it is our attempt to 
capture some of your times 
and experiences here at 
Olivet. While you may not 
find your face, we hope that 
you will be reminded of your 
own stories and the faces of 
your closest friends.
Right R o m a n ce  Ryan Kuehl is puckered up 
and ready to steal a girl's heart,
Far Right1 M a rr io tt  Ever run into Marriott a 
little too late? All that was left for this hungry 
group was a loaf of wheat bread. Chad Griffin 
poses with the catch of the day along with 
Seth Horning, Marcy Miller, Jackie Evensonjosh 
Hancock and Tony Mason,
Mandy Davis 
Elementary Education
Stefanie Decker 
English
Jennifer Delk 
Accounting, Business 
Admin.
Stacy Demers 
Elementary Education
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Angela de Vidal 
Nursing
Nicole Dewitt Jessica DeZwaan Timothy Dickinson Amanda Dillman Stephanie Dillman 
Biology Education Music Education Environmental Elementary Education Elementary Education
Science, Geology
Lisa Diorio 
Nursing
Stephanie Dittmer Thomas Dorries
Elementary Education Criminal Justice
Brent Duncan 
Geology
Jan Eckert Kate Ehrich Speech
Exercise Science Communication,
Susan Emery 
'arly Childhood Educ.
Melinda Erickson 
Social W ork
Adam Estle 
Spanish Education
Jaclyn Evenson Cortney Fields- 
Elementary Education Coombs
Elementary Education 
Left H o m e c o m in g  Showing that they have 
beauty, brains and brawn, Natalie Reed, Ali Krock 
and Alison Garcia sport their Homecoming 
crowns along with their Powder Puff jerseys. These 
three not only had exciting times on the court 
but also contributed to the senior victory,
Megan File 
Nursing
Below: W e d d in g s  Good friends (Back) jolene 
Crosswhite, Burgandy Reid,Janelle MacKay,
Diana Wendell, Cathy Swallow, (Front) Shawna 
Smith, Drew Adams, Corrie Leopold, Aubrey 
Manage and Ann Petersen travel near and far to 
help celebrate the marriage of a close friend.
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Jonathan Fowler 
Religion
Joann Frey 
Nursing
Tiffany Gamble 
Psychology
Heather Garrison 
Economics-Finance
Adam Gentry Beth Gentry
Music Elementary EducatioiJI
Jon Gildner Carrie Gillette Christina Golden
Religious Studies Elementary Education Athletic Training j
Jennifer Flick David Ford Bianca Fowler
Social W ork Spanish Music
Micah Gentry 
Computer Science
Above; P r e t ty  W o m e n  These ladies know  
how to catch the male eye, Stunningly dressed  
from left to right are Corrie Leopold, Heather 
Nunnery, Heidi Anksorus, Rachel Donoho and 
Bianca Fowler
Timothy George 
Religion
Wesley Gerbig 
Engineering
Alison Garcia 
Social W ork, Spanish
Above, Tough S tu ff Sean Tinklenburg, Dave 
Evans and Nate Tate have a reason to smile, 
as they coached the senior girls Powder Puff 
team into the No, I spot,
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Stephanie Hassinger Jennifer Hatchel 
Biology Nursing
Heather Halliday 
Social W ork
Jeanna Hamende 
Speech Comm.
Dana Hayse
sychology, Crim . Just. Business Admin.
Ryan Hazelwood Julie Hefner 
Sociology
Brandi Heleine 
Accounting
John Herndon 
Elementary Education,
Tl
Sara Herndon 
Nursing
Troy Hochstetler Jon Hooyenga 
Religion Business Admin.
Joshua Greer 
History Education
ChadGriffin 
Elementary Education
Heather Griffin Alfred Grondski 
Music Computer Science
Heather Halter 
Psychology, Athletic 
 Training_______
Amy Henrichs 
Early Childhood Ed.
Ryan Hendricker Jessica Hendrix 
Biology Music Ed., Church Music
Anthony Herrera 
Psychology
Amy Hill 
Criminal Justice
Aaron Hunt 
English Education
Marc Herington 
Computer Info. 
Systems
Kristie HittleShannon Hinkle 
English Education AthleticTraining, 
Phys. Ed.
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Kimborah Konieczk 
Speech 
Communication
Ryan Kuehl 
Religion
Christina Hurst 
Music
Kristy Ingram 
English
Tracy Iperlaan 
Athletic Training
Alicia Jackson 
Elementary Educatior
Above: S ta te  P a rk  Friends since freshmen year, this barefoot trio 
consisting o f Susie Emery, Josie M oreland and Christy Rees find time to 
escape campus and enjoy a sunny day
Right F r iend s  
Special times will 
always be 
rem em bered by 
Diana Wendell and 
Jolene Crosswhite. 
They m et freshman 
year at orientation 
and have stayed 
close ever since.
below: Fu nn y  Faces  Senior biology major Nathan Schmidt takes 
advantage o f  this last opportunity to be silly In four years, he'll be “Dr. 
Schmidt’ with no bunny ears.
Yanick Jean-Baptiste Matthew Jerome Stephanie Johnson Yvette Johnson 
Social W ork Engineering Psychology Psychology
Nathan Johnston 
Psychology
Stephanie Jordan 
Nursing
Anthony Juras 
Economics-Finance, 
Business
Kristina Keller 
Social W ork
Jayme Kendall 
Religious Studies, Psych.
Joieen Klomp 
Nursing
Mary Kraker 
Dietetics
Robert Kring 
Youth Ministry
Angela Knapp 
Psychology
Alison Krock 
Accounting
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Above: N a p  T im e  Proving than senior year does not get any easier, 
H eather Nunnery grabs a cat nap in the ASC  office before jum ping back  
into her busy schedule.
Above: D in n e r  A/loving into the apartments added a chance for a 
"home-cooked m eal" o f  Ham burger H elper for Stacey Corwin, Beckie 
Corzine and Angela Ticona.
Kimberly Larson Desiree Lattig
Speech Comm. Youth Ministry
Corrie Leopold Sarah Lewis-Kemp
Psychology Social W ork, Psych.
Jessica Lofu Angela Lorenz
Christian Education Housing/Env. Design
Michael Lyons Janelle Mac Kay
Psychology Elementary Education
rnifer Marshall-Hicks 
Social W ork
Above: In tra m u ra ls  The Spice sand volleyball team  stayed together 
through three championships and four years, sharing each celebration at 
Chicago Dough. The five m em bers shown here are Stephanie Hassinger, 
Teresa Miller, Laura Miley, Erik  Crew and Alison Krock
Kimberly Lafave 
Nursing
Sarah Lenfield 
Social W ork
Laura Lock 
Marketing
Anthony Mason 
Youth Ministry
Amy Maurer 
Dietetics
Crystal Mausey 
Elementary Education
Rosemary Kulacz 
Dietetics
Kristen Leive 
Psychology
Shaun Lighty 
History
'f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ’ s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
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Jayson Mnxson 
Computer Science, 
Mathematics
Richard McElroy 
Engineering
Elizabeth Merkle 
Fashion Merchandising
Jana Messer 
English
Angela Meyer 
Music
Laura Miley 
Social W ork
Marcy Miller 
Elementary Education
Sheila Miller 
Psychology
Teresa Miller 
Biology
$K *
Dawn Minsterman
Jeri Michael 
Music
Laura Moline 
Music
Josie Moreland Dawn Murphy
Housing/Env. Design Elementary Education
Margaret Murphy 
History
Mindy Murray 
Nursing
Bruce Neal 
Accounting
Rachel Negelein 
Business Admin.
Jessica Newhouse Christina Nickerson Melissa Nihiser 
Elementary Education Music Education Elementary Education
■h*
Anne Nixon 
Social W ork
Heather Nunnery Michelle Nymeyer 
Christian Education Elementary Education
For L e ft F lash b ack  Do you remember who 
your date was for the Christmas Banquet duriii 
your freshman year? This picture reveals Tony 
Mason escorting Josie Moreland, Seth Horning 
with Melissa Nihiser; Christy Rees and Neal 
Golyshko, and finally, Rachel Dever with date 
Chris Wolfe,
Le ft W il l ia m s  H a ll Six freshmen friends pm 
for a picture at a birthday party on second fiot 
north, Williams Hall, They are Alison Shaver- 
Dubbert Rachel Beck Heather Nunnery, Lisa 
Diorio.Amy Henrichs and Stephanie Dittme1 j
: f a c u l t y / s t a f f w h o ’ s w h o s e n i o r s u m o r s s o p h o m o r e s f r e s h m e n
Danielle O 'Berry 
Social W ork
Ryann O'Connell Melanie Oliver Mary Olson
FACS Ed. Elementary Education Housing/Env. Design
Above: G o o d  O ld* D ays W eekend trips to a friend's house were 
always good times with ju st the right people, Enjoying this time to get 
away are (Back) Holly Munson, M elissa Armstrong, Jenny Sears, Kristy 
Ingram, (M iddle) Danielle Pospisil, Erin Bear, Tiffany Britton, Amy 
Rickelman, (Front) Robin Spaulding, Heidi Punches and Kristi Gibbs,
Above: C h a p m a n  H a ll Contrary to popular be lie f freshmen guys love 
to cuddle in the spacious halls o f  Chapman, All that M ike Thompson, 
Jason Yoder and Tim VanSumeren need for nap time is one pillow, one 
blanket and each other
Far L e ft R e m e m b e r  Freshmen boys ju st wanna have fun. Dave 
Pohlmeier, Ben Alexander, Justin Dooley, Andrew Sears and Chris Wolfe 
reveal how much fun trick-or-treating in the dorms can be!
Le ft S p r in g  B re a k  '98 Posing on a Florida playground during spring 
break I 998 are Drew Adam s, Jolene Crosswhite, janelle MacKay, Aubrey 
M ariage,Ann Petersen and Corrie Leopold,
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David M. Pohlmeier Jonathan Pollock 
A rt, Housing/Env. Biology
Design
Danielle Pospisil 
Speech Comm.
Rebekah Ratzloff 
Spanish Education
Justin Reardanz 
Bus. Admin.
John Reason 
Biblical Studies
Natalie Reed 
Nursing
2ft
A
Christy Rees 
Psychology
Burgandy Reid 
History Ed., Social 
work
Dan Remmenga 
Math Education
Reynolds 
Religious Studies
Leah Reynolds 
Religion
*■ m
Mark Rice Robert Richmond
A rt Biology
You’re G one
Amy Rickelman 
Fashion Merchandising
Heather Rosene 
Psychology
Cheryl Rozier 
Social W ork
Shawna Rushing 
Elementary Education
By Margaret Murphy 
Dedicated to Michael Wayne Murphy
November 6, 1978 -July 13, 1999
You walked away so suddenly, that I couldn't even say goodbye. 
Even though you were here for a short time, you changed so many lives, 
I look at my life and ask,“W here do I go from here?”
You were my rock, my foundation.
You helped me up, and I helped you up, too,
The days slowly go by, and I look out my window and cry.
Oh, why couldn't it have been me to walk away so suddenly? 
would move the sun, the earth, the moon, to have you here again, 
Because when you love somebody, your love will do anything.
I see the cars pass by so slowly.
'm in my own little world, dreaming of the days when you were here, 
Oh, I wish there were more,
I wake up to hear the radio say it's another sunny day.
But, there is no sunny for me today,
— Love, Sis
Michael Murphy's young life came to an end in a work-related accident 
during the summer of 1999. Although he didn't graduate with his class, he 
will always be remembered.
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Rebecca Rusthoven 
Early Childhood Ed.
Sidra Schkerke 
English
Nathan Schmidt 
Biology
Jeffrey Schneider 
Political Science
Sarah Schneider 
Speech Comm.
Andrew Sears 
A rt
Lexa Shelton Juavona Simpson
Early Childhood Ed. FACS Ed.
Megan Skinner 
Business Admin.
Devon Smith 
Social W ork
Jennifer Shelton 
Early Childhood Ed.
Joshua Slusher 
Engineering
David J. Smallegan 
Biblical Studies
Brett Smith 
Religion
Dale Smith 
Psychology
Jennifer Sears 
Psychology
Alison Shaver-Dubbert 
A rt
Nicole Shearer 
Speech Comm.
elow: D e te rm in a t io n  W ho says moms can't do it all? Linda Cunnington, Jennifer Bretveld, Julie 
Vielgat, Cathy Creek and Teresa Stuth showed they have what it takes, as the five o f  them  
raduate this year with elementary education degrees.
Left A p a r tm e n ts
M elissa Armstrong 
and Danielle Pospisil 
are thrilled and 
relieved to have 
m oved from dorm life 
to the convenience o f  
their own kitchen and 
bathroom in Grand 
2 87  opened to girls 
this year.
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Karrie Smith 
Social W ork
Robin Spaulding 
Acct., Social W ork
Amanda Stadler 
Early Childhood Ed.
Sara Stevenson 
Housing/Env. Design, 
Music
Retha Stout 
Christian Ed.
Paula Stover 
Elementary Ed.
Anna Street 
Religion-Philosophy, 
English Literature
Jeremy Streight 
Psychology
Krista Streight 
Elementary Education, 
St anish
Stacy Strong 
Psychology
km m
Heather Strous 
Speech Comm.
Nachan Stults 
Youth Ministry
Tracy Stults Teresa Stuth Valerie Suiter Katie Sullivan
Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education A rt Education
Sarah Swardstrom William Swardstromi 
Music Education Speech Comm.
j  m m  m  -l  *
Stacey Tanger Amanda Teske Tara Thomas Charlene Thompson Jeremiah Thompson
Christian Education Elementary Education Religious Studies, Elementary Education Religion
Political Science
■
Angela Ticona 
Biology
SeanTinklenberg 
Bus. Admin.
RichardTran Erika Upchurch Tim Van Sumeren LanaVanagasem Suzanne Vance
Computer Info Religion Bus. Admin. Biology, Psychology Psychology
Systems, A rt
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Rebecca Vickery Tabitha Villarrubia Debra Walkush Jamie W aller
Nursing Political Science Psychology FACS Ed.
Kimberlee Wells Diana Wendell Matthew Wenger Susan Weston
FACS Ed. History Education Psychology Social W ork
Above Ju s t  C h ill in ’
Wes Gerbig, M arc  
Herington, Erik 
Hulstrom, Ryan Kuehl 
and Steve Phillips 
think nothing beats a 
night out with the 
guys
Right: P r id e  "You 
wish you were a 
senior! Ooo.Ahh!" 
Heidi Anksorus shows 
the excitem ent and 
pride she has in the 
seniors, as they 
capture first place 
during Ollies Follies
Erika Willis 
Nursing
Jason Yoder 
Engineering
Elizabeth W itt 
Nursing
John Zook 
Engineering, Math.
Jearold Wolfe 
Youth Ministry
Brian Wilken 
Math Education
Jeffrey Williams 
conomics-Finance
Bobby Williams Christina Williams
Social W ork Psychology
Grover Wooten 
Religion
Above: O llie s  Fo llie s  Seniors rode in with style, as blue overtook 
Snowbarger Field, intimidating all other classes
Above: R o ad  T rip s Two cars, walkie talkies, music, cameras, tents and 
toilet paper accom panied Laura Miley, Joleen Klomp, M arcy Miller, 
Rebekah Ratzloff Elisa Brulning and Ryann O'Connell to the Great 
Smokey Mountains during fall break.
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I am
here
to press on
and continue the journey that was started at Olivet.
You have learned the ropes. You have memorized the shortcuts. New-found 
friends have turned into lasting relationships filled with laughter; tears and 
memories. Strangers living next door have evolved into encouragers, confidants 
and comedians. You are here to continue in these relationships, developing 
yourself spiritually mentally and socially As you press on toward the final leg of 
your Olivet journey you know God has brought you this far for a reason. He will 
continue to lead you in the direction you need to follow.
I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which 
God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus. 
-Philippians 3 :14, NIV
f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ’s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e r
I .  7 , , , ,
Katie Ableson Nathan Agee Tricia Allen Jean Anderson Larry Anderson Thaddeus Anderson Elizabeth Angell K indraArwood Elizabeth Babcock
Jason Baker Benjamin Ballmer Matthew Banner Melissa Barriger Amy Beckett Kristi Bennett Mindy Birky Benjamin Bittner Elizabeth Bjorling
Kara Blahmk Kenneth Bloom Bethany Botzum Rebecca Bounds Cynchia Breczlaff Dorenda Brewer Jennifer Bright Lisa Brinkmann Ashley Brockman
■
mj »  ■ ■■■ ■■■ H  I k,
Blake Brodien Daniel Budde Megan Burnette Sarah Burton Marcus Butterfield Brian Cable Melvina Calvin Colleen Campion Jon Carlson
Christine Carney Michelle Chapman Joseph Chen Andrew Chovancek Deanna Cisneros Allyssa Cleveland Jennifer Cochran
Who is your
Jared Coffman Adam Cole
“My favorite professor is Kent Olney. I love 
that man because he is an awesome role model 
of Christ.” 
—-Judy Kurien
“The one who takes the most late 
assignments, cancels the most classes and gives 
me the best grades.”
— Kelly Wadsworth
“My favorite professor is David Wine, 
because he teaches things that are relevant to 
me and my future ministry.” jj
— Scott Pittmai
“My favorite professors 
would have to be Mike 
Morgan, because he is really 
cool, and Eric Erickson, because' 
his wife is a good cook.”
—-Joel Mingi
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w h o 's w h o f r e s h m e nf a c u  11y/ s t a f f s e n i o r s
Landon Colling Jamila Collins Trisha Corven
Joel Corzine Adrian Covey
J u n i o r  C l a s s  C o u n c i l
President: Larry Anderson A SC  Representatives: 
Vice-President: Nate Shaw Kindra Arwood, Bryan
Secretary: Melissa Crider Garner, Kim Manes
Treasurer: Elizabeth Love Social Committee:
Chaplain: Eric Johnston Sarah Burton, W alter Dean
Adviser: D r Dale Hathaway Jenn Keith, Jen Litsey,
Megan Vidt
Jennifer Cram er Melissa Crider Philip Crofford
Jason Culp Tara Cunningham Valerie Curell Jeremy Dale
Junior Class President, 
Larry Anderson
Phil Dannewitz Kathleen Davis Thessalonika Debutts Jeremy Delcamp
The reason I wanted to run for president again was 
fecause I wanted to further my leadership skills, along 
th trying to finish the job I began last year W e have a 
to do this year; and somebody needs to be there to
flp things come through to fruition. Plus, I need more portunities to be a servant-leader; and I hope that 
meday this could be one of the roles that I do that in.
— Larry Anderson
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W
iH
Shaun Demint Katherine Denault Buddy Denny Melanie D ew itt Amy Dillman Selena Dittmer Khulisile Dlamini
Vanessa Duvall Kate Ebner Heidi Fick Craig Fiedler Tiffany Field Brooke Flanary Stacey Flexser
r 4,
Jeffrey Forgrave Casey Fox Rachel Francis Shavon Franklin Paul Franzen Jason Freiburger Nicolette Frels
Where is your favorite place  to hang o u ll
“Denny’s, because by November; I 
had already spent $400 dollars there.”
— Shaun DeMint
“The Catholic school playground I have 
to go play on at the end of each day.”
— Phil Dannewitz
“ I like to hang out in the 
hammock in my office because it is 
stress-free.”
— Anne Wadsworth
“Wal-Mart, because it is ] 
one of the places where you 
can play with toys and be all 
crazy.”
— Amber Winkleman
“Stef Decker’s room, because she 
has a lot of boyfriends and on a lucky 
night, I get to talk to one.”
— Gretchen Steinhart
“ D r Jay Martinson’s office, because I can 
make fun of him as much as I want and he 
doesn’t care.”
— Craig Fiedle
“ My favorite place is Williams lobby 
because I like to catch those freshmen 
guys with my girls.”
— Michelle Chapman
“ I like to be everywhere 
-  not just in one spot, but 
wherever people are.”
— Kate Ondersma
Khumbuzile Dlamini Brent Dreisbach
Melissa Flick Stephanie Ford
Kelly Ganahl
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Somer Gant bryau Carrier Sharon Garrison W illiam  Geasa
Bryce Gernand Michelle Given Randy Glatzhofer Bradley Goode
j| j Bridget Gooding Daryl Grabowski
Jana Hacker
Garrick Hardy
Michael Graham
Erin Haenig
Joshua Hancock
Jennifer Haschel
Darcy Hanks
Jennifer Hatton
Lisa Grochola
Harding
Above Allison M en dez  washes dishes the Olivet way!!
Above: Elizabeth 
Bjorlmg and Ben 
Bittner hang out at 
W estern Cosmic 
Bowling,
Left: Jam es Netzei, 
Am y Stoker and Trish 
M uttschall are truly a 
bunch o f  potato heads.
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■■ l  *1 T  t V  \  
Meggen Hazelwood Derrick Heldt
Ja/me Hunt Kyle Ireland Anthony Jeck
I
m
*-
N
Kenneth Johnson
Mary Leath
Lance Kilpatrick
Angela Hudgins Salena Hughes
Rachel Kirk
Angela LaPlace
Matthew Jones Renee JorgensenEric Johnston Lori Jones
Jennifer Krohe Jeffrey Kuckie
Jennifer Keith
Faith Kulmala
Sarah Line Jen Litsey
Lesley Kenworthy
Heather Kunce
Ashley Legg Todd Leslie
Carie Knudson James Kochersperger Jill Krajewski
Brent Henderson Rachael Hill Shannon Hiller Jason Hoffer Rachelle Horner Jennifer HornokAmy Hoesman
Amy Johnson Benjamin Johnson Brandon JohnsonMelanie Jewell
w
Judy Kurien
Right Chip M axson  
and Brad Zurcher get 
rough and tough at 
the football game
Far Right Trying to 
look tough are Mindy 
Birky.Amy Dillman, 
Rachel Sohn, Valerie 
Curell and Anne 
Wadsworth. These 
girls were a part o f  
the junior class talent 
at Ollies Follies
n,facu I t y / s t a f f  w h o ’s w h o  ' s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
Leanne Loica Elizabeth Love
Kim Manes
W a lte r Mayorga- 
Acosta
Kelly Meller
Brian Loose
Tracy Marcotte
Abigail McClaid
Allison Mendez Becky Menendez
Annette McDaniel Michelle Mears
Amy Messersmith Amanda Metz
Jeff Maddox
Chip MaxsonThomas Martin
Above:Joel Hammond, Brian Stipp, Ryan Sa d orfjon yJeck  and Lance Kilpatrick are back  
and better than ever, ready to get their junior year o f f  to a great start.
Brian Milcinovic Laura Miller Nicole Miller Kimberly Milner Kristin Milner
David Milton Sheryle Milton Jennifer Mitchell Heather Morgan
L e ft  Chip M axson  
and Allison M endez  
show o ff their cowboy 
looks at Western 
Cosmic Bowling
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Deanna Mornssette Rachel Moy Devin Mulder Brandon Murrell Trisha Muttschall James Netzel Hayley Nichting Brooke Nicol
r ,  o  <*i c
U i  r I  m M H H H P f l
Matthew Odom Charles Ogborn Jennifer Olivito Christine Olson Katherine Ondersma Joseph Paris Jeffrey Park Kara Parks Erica Patrick
Above: Walter Dean is completely outnumbered by Sarah Burton, Megan Vidt Jen Litsey and Jenn 
Keith on the junior class social committee. In addition to helping pull o ff a fantastic Ollies Follies 
and put on a beautiful Christmas Banquet, these five social committee members, along with the 
rest o f  the junior class council, organized the Junior/Senior Banquet
Above: Rad, badJaym e Hunt tries to keep her hysteric friend, Michelle Chapman, under control. Di j 
Michelle's girls on second-floor Williams send her over the edge?
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1
Rachel RussellBarbara Rude
Ryan Sadorf Ghada Sandouka Timothy Santefort
Renee Saubert Shari Scammahorn Jennifer Schkerke
A  Schlorff Brad Schroeder Jeremy Schulz
Nate Sefton Nicholas Sefton
Nicholas Shelton Tristin Simmons
Right These juniors take a 
break from their studies to 
grab a bite atApplebee's
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Wiml is your favorite M arcum  dish?
“My favorite Marriott dish is their ice cream because... I 
admire the versatility I can use if I switch it with other desserts to 
make yummy stuff.’’
— Andy Wright
“Corn dog day is my favorite day because you can’t mess 
up corn dogs.”
— April Daun Powell
“That turkey stuff with the noodles and stuff....”
— Mindy Birky
“The chocolate chip cookies, because they very seldom 
mess those up.”
—-Amy Dillman
f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ' s  w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e
Kandace Small Eric Smith Kristopher Smith Sarah Smith Rachel Sohn Edward Soper Nicholas Spaulding Rachel Spiker
Benjamin Stanley Katherine Steely Gretchen Steinhart Ei Alicia Stepney Benjamin Stevens Adam Stevenson Amy Stinson Amy Stoker:ephenson
Christy ThompscShawn Stonesifer Valerie Stonesifer Emily Streit Eric Stuepfert Melissa Sutherland Rebecca Swindle Brad Talley Laura Taube
William Thompson James Toll Shawn Travis Marie Tribble Natalia Tsepeleva Jessica Tucker Susan Turner Brian Upchurch TriciaVan Latei
Colin WeaveiMegan Vidt Susan W ach tor
Right K a te  Davis, Kindra Arwood and Michelle 
Given pose for a picture during the luau in the 
Quad at the beginning o f  the year.
Lisa Waskosky James WasmundtAnne W adsworth Kelly W adsworth Amanda Wangler Nicholas W ard
Far Right Brad Zurcher and Ashley Legg enjoy 
some authentic M exican food from Martina's 
Tocos, one 0/ Kankakee's greatest lestauiants.
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Left. "Cappuccino, 
please!" Bethany 
Botzum orders her 
favorite drink from 
Olivet's friendliest 
coffee man, Walt 
Dean.
A b ove jo sh  Hancock  
prepares to take his 
troop on a nature 
walk through the 
woods.
L e ft Brian Upchurch, 
Brad Zurcher and  
Eric Johnston show  
the real Olivet image.
John W elch Caryn Wellman Denise Welsh
David Yanchick Joshua Yazel
Joshua W illiams ErikW illits
Left: Natasha  
Tsepeleva, Som er 
Gant and Tiffany 
Gamble cheer during 
the O N U Tigers’ first 
football game o f  the 
season.
Jackie W hee ler:ottWetterling
Amber WinklemanCorey W ilson
radley Zurcher Christina Zwirkoski
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f a c u l t y / s t a f f w h o ’s w h o se n io r s j u n i o r s s o p h o m o r e s
Adove. A fter a hard day o f  Ollies Follies games, 
fhese junior friends recuperate at Steak ‘n 
Shake.
Top: Tara Cunningham, Thess DeButts, Allison 
M endez and Julie Rot having som e fun in their 
lobby.
Above Right.: Chip M axson yel's his loudest 
after the juniors defeated the sophomores in 
Powder Puff football
Above: Showing Andrew Chovancek who is boss 
are Trisha Muttschall and Elizabeth Bjorling.
Right: Lesley Kenworthy and Colleen Campion 
wonder why they can't get a kiss.
________ :
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Above Le ft  W ho said 
football was ju s t  for 
guys? Junior class 
Powder P u ff team  
gathers for a group 
shot before taking 
the field
Le ft Blake Brodien 
shows how big his 
mouth really can be 
while attem pting to 
bite an apple 
attached to a string 
and connected to the 
celling during the 
Costume and Candy 
Fe s t
.ac u I t y / s t a f f  w h o ’s w h o s e n i o r s j u n i o r s f r e s h m e n
Above. Showing TKD ’s 
pride are Brian 
Upchurch, Ryan 
Miracle, H eather  
Kunce,Am y Brischle, 
Colin Weaver, Chip 
Maxson,Tom  Beebe, 
Jason M een ts and 
Jason Reuille
Above Supporting their fellow class m embers 
in the Ollies Follies competitions, these juniors 
show school spirit and bond as a class in 
between messy games
Le ft Juniors Jason H offer and Joel Ham m ond  
are back by popular demand, giving a repeat 
performance o f 'T h e  Charlie Cheese Band" 
during the Ollies Follies skits
s o p h o m  o r e s
f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ' s  w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e
I Know What 
You Did Last 
Summer
C/fif
Think about the most 
common question asked of 
you during the first week or so 
of the school year I think it 
would be, "So, what did you do 
this summer?"
For the first time since 
the start of my college career I 
did not have to say “nothing” 
or “I worked,” but I got to say 
that I went on a mission trip.
Yep, for a little over two 
weeks, I went to Israel, a place I 
never thought I would go. This 
was an experience I will never 
forget. I got to see the places 
where Jesus was, thus walking 
where He walked. I got to be a 
servant where Jesus was a 
servant. I was drawn closer to
the Lord during the entire trip 
particularly at the Mount of 
Beatitudes, the Sea of Galilee 
and the Garden Tomb.
But not until we went tc 
Gaza did I find out what 
unconditional love truly mean 
This is the type of love the 
Lord has for us and wants us 
to have for one another; and I 
saw it in the people of Gaza.
The Palestinian people 
encountered are the epitome 
of what love should look like. 
To visibly see God's love is 
breathtaking. I don't deserve 
to be loved like that by 
anyone, especially God. But, 
praise the Lord for loving me 
in spite of who I am!
Sum up my summer with 
Youth In Mission in a small 
paragraph? Asking me to do 
such a thing would be like 
finding a needle in a haystack.
I traveled to Montreal, 
Quebec, and had the privilege 
to serve God. Montreal is a 
city that is crying out for God. 
.07 percent of the population
This past summer I was 
able to return to the 
Salvation Army's Little Pine 
Island Camp in Comstock 
Park, Michigan, to be a camp 
counselor I could talk about 
the ninja raids, the challenge 
course or watermelon rugby, 
but these things are only 
memories. It had a huge
impact on my life.
To take kids from all 
backgrounds away from their 
usual environment to a place 
where they are free to be 
kids is a powerful thing. The 
majority of the boys had 
tough home situations, and 
few were Christians. I wish I 
could say that I impacted all
josh Hancock
are evangelical Christians. In a 
city where wealth and social 
status are prominent, where 
these words fulfill the 
requirements of what the 
world deems “successful,” these 
people are empty.
I learned that no task is
too great for my Savior; and no 
one is beyond His reach. I also 
learned that success isn’t if 
Ph.D. or M.D. follows your 
name; success is whether or 
not you use your life for the 
kingdom. Let God’s work 
consume you.
Alison Gee
of their lives. What I can say i: 
that they impacted mine. 
They showed me Jesus in a 
way I would have never seen 
Him.They humbled me and 
taught me passion and 
perseverance. I went to 
Michigan last summer to 
show Christ to kids. 
Thankfully, Christ showed 
Himself to me.
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with the classmates and companions placed in my life
Whether she was in all your classes freshman year; or you met him when a group 
was going for a late-nightTaco Bell run, all of you have friends. Since these ties 
were formed, there have been many more events that strengthened that bond. 
Backyard football in front of Hills Hall, playing Sega, watching sappy movies, heart- 
to-hearts late into the night and even more runs for Chalupas are some 
examples of these cords that hold you together As you finish up your years at 
Olivet, these memories and experiences will bind all of you even closer as a class.
Though one may be overpowered, 
two can defend themselves. A cord 
o f three strands is not quickly broken. 
-  Ecclesiastes 4:12, NIV
f r e  s h m e
Michelle Adams Cassia Alberson Chadwick Anderson Jodi Anglin
■   a
Jason Brabson Jamie Breek Timothy Brooks Courtney Brown Rebekah Bruining Nicole Caez Michael Carlisle Sasha Carr Monique Cartn
Katie Chapin Brant Charon Bryan Childs Erika Childs Joel Christensen Derrick Clark Jayme Coleman Ben Colling Lori-Beth Com
W hat is your favorite class?
Leslie Benson Deborah Bentle 1
Jennifer Bowman Mindy BowneRachel Bergman Nathan Berkeley Dawn Blair Joseph Boggs
“Spanish, because I enjoy the Spanish 
language and like to learn more about it. It is also 
applicable because I might be able to use it as a 
teacher’’
— Melissa Wagoner
“Orpheus Choir because music is what I 
love the most and I get to meet a lot of new 
people.”
— Lisa Payne
Steven Baker Teresa Barker Steven Bashaw Nicole Bauer
Kristin Arwood
Christy Bell
Tiffany Bain Colleen Baker
David Blasdel
“ Intro, to Political Science, because Dr [David] 
VanHeemst makes an othen/vise boring subjet 
interesting. He also integrates Christian thoug 
with political thought.”
— Gavin Raath
“The class of 2003.”
—-Todd Mabei
Brooke Arnold
Amanda Beck
Douglas Berry Kimberly Bolich
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ij‘ac u I t y / s t a f f  w h o ’s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  - f r e s h m e n
Karen Coose W illiam  Cortright Andrew Corzine
Cos t.rika Dietrich Jonathan Dillman Carla Dirks Heather Disosway
—I
I ran for class 
sident because I wanted 
be more involved with 
r class. I knew of the big 
ponsibility that was 
quired, and I was excited 
take this on. I enjoy 
ing in leadership 
Jsitions. I also wanted to 
involved with ASC, and I
knew that, by being class 
president, I would have that 
opportunity
I think we have a great 
class and we have a very 
good council representing it 
this year I enjoy working 
with the council (especially 
the vice-president, Jason 
Monroe).
-Cassie Martin
S o p h o m o r e  C l a s s  C o u n c i l
President: Cassie Martin 
Vice-President:Jason Monroe 
Secretary: Bekah Bruining 
Treasurer: Noelle Silas 
Chaplain: Laura Ober 
Adviser: Frik Cn w.
A SC  Representatives:
Dana Roat, DaveTabbert, 
Mindy Spencer 
Social Committee:
Rachel Bergman, Scot 
Kraemer, Sarah Scruggs 
Christan McCoy, Elise 
Hegewald
Sophomore Class President, 
Cassie Martin
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Rachell Dugan Anna Dunbar Jenni Dunbar Carla Edwards Hannah Edwards Isaac EdwardsMelinda Douglas
Adam Eisenhour Becca Eldridge Bradley Ellis
Natasha Farris Mary Faw Meredith Felts Sarah Ferguson Nichole Fetherling Karyn Fitts Elizabeth Flynn Holly Foster Lori Freeland
W hat is different about sophom ore year?
“ I’m even more confused about what I 
want to be when I grow up.”
-Josh Thomas
“Deeper friendships, because the 
foundations built freshman year have been built 
upon this year ”
-Sabrina Pollar,
Erin Erwin Mark Essington Kimberly Etzel Natalie Evans Ivanaa Fabryova Brian Farmer
fa M
“ I don’t stay up as late as freshman year 
and I feel less restricted due to more privileges. ”
-Jenni Dunbar
“ I no longer am living in the shadow of my 
brothers.”
-Scot Kraemer
\ A  «
“You are better-preparec 
and you know what to 
expect.”
-April Van Kk
‘No community showers.”
-TerryYat
‘New flock of freshmen ladie 
-Jacob McBurr
1f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ' s  w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
Krista French
n— r
Alicia Gac
Chad Gehring
Gonzalez
Joel G reer
Mitch Haas
Steven Goodwin
Daniel G rieder
Andrew Gainey
Paul Gilmore
Dan Gaddis
Randine Gilleylen
Sarah Hall
Steve Fuhri
Heather Greener
Catherine Grove
Gwen Frye
Kara Grady
Nicholas Griffin
Beth Hanson
Above The sophomore class girls volleyball team  gets pum ped for the Ollies Follies class competitions They 
include, from left to right, Back Row: Michon Ledyard,Julie Patterson, Laura Paul, Angie Sanchez, Sarah Scruggs; 
Middle Row: Becca Eldridge, Katy Pennington, Noelle Silas, Erin Erwin, Nicole Shust; Front Row: Diane Slusher 
Wow, what a team!!!!
*
Above: Fighting for the bathroom: A fter 15  
hours on a bus to M exico, Seth Baron, M ike 
Carlisle and Chad Hilligus must decide who 
has first dibs on the bathroom.
Left' Feathered hats are the newest style this 
season for Philip Schwada. H e  is accompanied  
by Jam ie Higgins and their new friend, M r  
Monkey, as they down around FAO Schwarz.
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A *
Ryan Harris Tyson Harris Candace Hatchett Allison Heckler Elise Hegewald Laura Herbert Jamie Higgins Chad Hilligus Bobby Hodge
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Scott Hodge Tony Hodge Nicole Hosty Christopher Howell Scott Hughes Jenna Hunt George Hupp Christina Jankus Tamara Jarvis
Amanda Jensen Alicia KnustJanel Kendall Andria Kilper Cliff Kimmerling
Timothy Koerner Scot Kraemer Dana Kramer
i  v <  I
Michon Ledyard April Legrand Matthew Lewis
Right A fter a tough 
day o f  classes, there 
is nothing like 
relaxing Nicole Hosty 
and Jennifer Palmski 
are taking advantage 
o f  their free time
Alicia Landis
Manuel Longoria
Far Right Nicole 
Shust and Mike 
Carlisle prove how 
much fun dating is at 
ONU The cowboy 
hat ju st adds to the 
excitem ent
Phillip Kuchar
Jon Livengood
Ryanne Lash
Todd Maberry
Kayla Leach
Jonathon Maloney
Melissa Leatherman
Nathan Marcier
f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ' s  w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s
Sean Martell Cassie Martin Sarah MastroianniRoxanne Margeson Barry Marshall
Christan Me CoyStacey Maurer Jacob McBurme Matt McDonald
Dorothy McGhee Amber McQuilling Danette Meador Autumn Mefford Lynnae Melin
Dale Messier Joseph Michalski Kelly Milcinovic
Christopher Miller Kristin Miller Mark Miller Jason Monroe Benjamin Moody
Joelle Morrice Emmanuel Musyoka Jeremy Nemec Justin Neufeld Bryce Nevills
Right Familiar faces in the coffee 
shop, Brant Charon and M elissa  
Smith take a break after a long day 
o f  work, "I'd like a wet Oreo with 
whipped cream, please."
Above: These grilling ladies, Elise Hegewald and Christan McCoy, smile at the camera as 
they get ready to flip burgers.
Above: Ryan Flam s, Scott Fdodge, Doug Berry and Tony Fdodge 
spend  some quality time in the Nesbitt lobby. W here's the 
rest o f  the Z o o  Crew?
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- I
Jennifer Newby Julie Nicodemus Sarah Nicol Michelle N ix Beth O 'Dell Laura Ober Melissa Odell
Gavin Raath Michelle Radtke Bryan ReiserLisa Payne Kathleen Pennington Erica Phelps Jeff Popenhagen Jason Price Andrea Puckett
I  \  1
Julia Patterson Laura Paul
Above:The smiles o f  these girls, Jen Johnston and Mindy Spencer, can light 
up any room. You can always count on a good laugh from these two 
characters.
Above. There s nothing like a little male bonding between Steve Goodwin,Justin Neufeld and Eric 
Schm idt Living together on third-floor Nesbitt has provided memories that will never be forgotten.
Philip Rexroth
Bethany Robinson
Jonathan Reynolds Ben|amin Richardson Tai Richardson
Aimee Rutmcki
Dana Roat Tom Roat
Angela Sanchez Ghadeer Sandouka Eric Schmidt
Scott Roberts Molly Robertson
Erin Schmidt
Aaron Rieder
Jodi Rogers Jeffrey Rucker
n f ac  u I t y / s t a f f  w h o ’ s w h o  s e n i o r s u n i o r s f r e s h m e n
What does it mean to child of King?
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Aimee Smith Amber Smith
;
Angela Smith Chad Smith Melissa Smith Jon Sommer Heidi Spade Mindy Spencer Leah Spruill
Lamta Thomas Tim Thompson
Above:Julie Patterson, Nicole Shust, Clndi Drake, Joelle M ornce, Diane 
Slusher, Katy Pennington, Noelle Silas, Lynnae Melin, Rachel Bergman, 
Jenny Tjepkema, Erin Erwin, Alisha Crosariol and Leigh Vickroy show some 
manly class spirit in Ollies Follies talent
Christie Tate
Shelley Turner
Eric W ard
Travis Williams
Joshua ThomasDanielle Spurgeon James Stephenson Randy Styles David Tabbert Rachel Taube
Nathan Vail
Angela W ebber
Joslyn Williamson
CortneyVan Horn AprilVan Kley Teresa Van Scoyo
Leigh Vickroy
Breann W hitford
Melissa Wagoner
Megan W ilcox
W endy W aldrop Amanda W alker
mm
A
Em ilyW iles Stephanie Williams
M ikeW eber Angela Whitehill Joshua W hiteley
Erin W illis Brooke W righ t Elizabeth Wright
Left: President 
Bowling is always 
hospitable to a 
hungry crowd. These 
sophomore girls enjoy 
a candlelight dinner 
on his front porch.
R ight Conference 
rooms B and C seem  
a little small to hold 
the class. Cassie 
M artin heads up the 
plans for the year to 
come. ...
Nicole Triezenberg JoelTryon Adam TudorJenny Tjepkema
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Le ft Roommates 
Leslie Benson and 
Nicole C aez look a 
little too happy Take 
a guess at who is on 
the phone
Bradley YoderTerrence YatesCarrie YanaSidney W righ t
Tiffany Zinaman Kilene Zuriskin Chris Yokley Levi Yowell
Below: Sophomore 
girls from first-floor 
Nesbitt and their RAs 
have been busy 
carving pumpkins -  
so many faces.
ve. Does Tim DeFoggi realize that there's a roll o f  film on his head? Maybe he's 
pc/ng his balancing a c t  or maybe he ju st likes it there
f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ’s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e '
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Above: Future Barbies o f  America, Sarah 
Scruggs and Shelley Turner, sport the newest 
styles in the toy aisle.
Top: Bringing back childhood memories is one 
way o f  looking at a trip to the fair. College isn't 
all about growing up.
Right Chicago's W est Side is where it's a t  Bill 
Cortright Jason Monroe, Chris M iller and Dave 
Tabbert are trying their best to pick up some 
ladies.
Far R ight M el O'Dell, Shelley Broughton and 
Stacey M aurer are rough, tough and ready to 
rumble. There is no stopping them.
Above: "Lean on me when you're not strong ." 
Bethany Robinson, Dana Roat Rachel Bergman 
and Julie Patterson show what it's like to have 
a good support system o f  friends.
a c u i t y / s t a f f  w h o ’ s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
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Left Going to a 
friend's room can be 
a nice rest after a 
hard day. Carla 
Edwards, Bekah 
Bruining, M ichelle Nix 
and Elise Hegewald  
are ready for some 
girl talk
Above: A new face around campus, Roxanne Margeson, and Jenna Hunt 
pose for a picture. Aren't they cute?
L e ft Who will be the high scorer tonight7 Scot Kraemer, M ichelle Radtke, 
A m ber McQuilling, Christie Tate, Sarah Nicol and Chadwick Anderson are 
ready to find out
Far L e ft Getting 
away from cam pus 
and going to Chicago 
is the idea that 
Angela Webber, Jodi 
Anglin, Emily W iles 
and Natalie Evans 
had W hat beautiful 
smiles!
L e ft  The team, 
M ustard Press, 
including Beth  
Hanson, Danette 
M eador, Julie 
Nicodemus, Cassie 
Alberson, Katie Cook 
and Carrie Yana, 
prepare for a 
volleyball game
1
f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ’ s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s s o p h o m o r e s  fresh me
I Know What 
You Did Last 
Summer
Right: The lab where Becca Eldridge 
spent her sum m er included many 
hands-on projects for the cam pers to 
work with, as well as animal displays 
and nature exhibits,
Im o c n  • 3  r  Jasf
M  n  m l - T r
For the past two 
summers, I have worked at 
Fort Wilderness Camp -  a 
nondenominational Christian 
camp located in northern 
Michigan. Although there were 
many things to do and learn, I 
taught biology classes that 
were correlated with Biblical 
devotions.These classes were 
designed to explore God’s 
creation through bug walks,
I have built relationships 
with Christians on the other 
side of the world through this 
experience, and it has helped 
my personal relationship with 
God grow beyond what I would 
have imagined one year ago.
The most important thing 
I brought back from this 
summer is the realization that
loon floats, bacteria and 
gyotake (fish-printing).
W e had a blast playing 
games and having special 
nights out for the staff. I have 
truly learned more about 
God’s careful plan for his 
creation. While I was there tdj 
serve the campers, the camp,, 
full-time and fellow summer 
staff ministered to my soul,
Becca Eldridge
I spent my summer in 
Australia through Youth In 
Mission. My team mostly 
worked with one church and 
its youth group, W e got the 
opportunity to speak to 
schools, run vacation Bible 
schools, lead Bible studies, run 
youth group activities and 
church services.
Nathan Hinkle
Although I planned to go 
back home and work last 
summer; in the last week of 
school, the Lord turned my 
plans around drastically.
I ended up going to 
Bethany Lutheran Church in 
Englewood, Colorado (a 
suburb of Denver), as a 
middle-school youth intern, I
had a group of about 25 
awesome kids that I got to 
spend the summer with. W e 
went to a camp in the 
mountains, Christian concerts, 
a couple theme parks and had 
weekly Bible studies together
I just pray that God made 
a lasting positive effect on their 
lives through me.This was the 
greatest learning experience of 
my life thus far and affirmed for 
me my call to the ministry.
Tonv Metz
everyone has talents that cam 
be used to minister to others 
Ministry has little to do with 
preaching and a lot more to c 
with showing love through 
your actions. Missions is not 
just for pastors and doctors; f 
is for each and every one of
i 56* people
f r e s h m e n
. . .be transformed by the renewing of 
your mind. Then you will be able to 
test and approve what God’s will is -  
His good, pleasing and perfect will.
— Romans 12:2b-3, NIV
am
here
__ ___ ore
the opportunities God has prepared for me.
No matter where you have been or where you are going, you are here 
to take advantage of the opportunities you have. However; you are here 
not just to know what your options are, but to find out which ones God 
would have you take, and then to act on them. '
f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ' s  w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s
Amanda Adams Joshua Adams Jay Addis Sara Ahlgrim Larry Allen Staci Allen Claudia Alvarez Elizabeth Alvarez Edward Andersc1
r
Jennifer Anderson Sara Anderson Jennifer Andringa Andrew Anthony Courtney Armstrong Allison Arntson Kandice Arwood Traci Askins
Melissa Atkinson Cassie Bailey Derek Bailey
3r T*fc 
Mark Bailey Cristy Baker Marilyn Balis Melissa Barnett N ick Barr Melissa Barth N
Sarah Bean Amber Beardslee Regan Bechtel Joyanna Beers Elisabeth Beirne Jennifer Belna Stephen Bennett Laura Benson Cassandra Bergt
Erin Bittner Stephanie Black Charryse Blom Tabitha Bontrager Tabitha Bontrager Jamie Bowman Lisa Boyce Audrey Boyenga Jeremy Brewe,
What m ade you want to com e to
"I wanted to come to Olivet to be in an atmosphere 
of Christians -  not to mention the awesome reputation of 
the school, and the credentials. God pointed me here, and 
that is why I am here today, fie  pointed me to a higher 
education with a Christian purpose"
— Christopher Spencer
"I came to Olivet because ever since I was little, I 
have always wanted to. My parents both came here, so 
. guess it's in the blood."
AmyYa<
"I originally had chosen a different school, but I felt 
God calling me here. It was intimidating to move so far 
away from home, but when I stepped foot on this campus, I 
knew that I was home."
—-Jamie Long
"I wanted to come here so I co 
be in a Christian atmosphere every d 
and I could learn more about God an 
get an education all in one."
— RhiannonTa
f i facu I t y / s t a f f  w h o ’ s ' wh o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
Chris Buehrerik
Greg Brinson Jennifer Buda
INI BurkholderKristie Bullock Erin Burkey
Eric Brown John-Thomas Brown
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Mary Jane Cary
Bryant Cawley Cara Chandler
Sara Dittmer; the 
eshman class president, is 
Christian. And, even 
nough this is a Christian 
niversity, there still are 
onbelievers. This is why 
le feels it is important to 
ean example of Christian 
radership.
Sara’s advice for the 
"eshman class is to "learn 
a take life on a day-to-day
F r e s h m a n  C l a s s  C o u n c i l
President: Sara Dittmer 
Vice-President: A.J. Silva 
Secretary: Miranda Kundrat 
Treasurer:Tyler Person 
Chaplain:Tara Beth Moore 
Adviser: Dr. Diane Richardson
A SC  Representatives:
Jesse Noneman 
Landon Yowell 
Social Committee:
Marcus Cleveland, Diane 
Richardson, Stephanie Quimby, 
Janna Knight, David Gillhespy
Freshman Class President, 
Sara Dittmer
I  %
Kristen Case Brandi Castongia
Corey Chapin Nathan Charlton
basis. Don’t be afraid to 
step out on a limb and 
trust in God. Likewise, don’t 
be afraid to take on 
responsibility that may 
come from any outcomes 
of situations. Know that we 
are all just empty vessels of 
nothing without God; it is 
only by Him that we are 
filled and can become 
something of value.”
. I
f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ’s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n )
Carol Cheney Asha Chetti Beniamin Chew Nicole Cholewa Nathan Clark Candace Clay Jeffrey Clay Kristina Cloud Matt Coaty
Kenneth Coffey Alan Coleman Grace Cook Jeanne Corbett Benjamin Cordrey Aaron Covey Kyle Cowles Alyson Cox Nicki Crocker
Sarah Crum
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Stephanie Cuppett Elizabeth Curfman Arthur Dean Nicholas Defore Alba Deleon Josh Deleon Tiffany Demint Tiffany Demoure
jessica Denny Jason Devenbaugn Crystal Deyoung jonathan Dezwaan Andr ew D icer Austin Dines Angela Dissett Sara Dittm er Christina D oerr
Brett Dollens Georgetta Dorsey Rebekah Dottin Dan Douglas
Right: Jesse  
Noneman.A.J. Silva 
and David Gillhespy 
rub Kristna Cloud's 
newly shaved head. 
Cloud donated her 
hair to kids with 
cancer
Far Right The start o f  
a beautiful 
relationship1 Kara 
M cElw ee and Erin 
Rumbley were buds 
from the start 
M eeting new people 
is part o f  the 
excitem ent o f  
freshman year
Katherine EatonKristopher Dunlop Andrew DunnJoel Drozda
nFa c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ’ s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
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Above: M aria  Yoeckel squints as a young boy breaks an egg 
on her head  This was part o f  a fund-raiser for an M .I.A  trip.
Above. M aking friendships that will last a lifetime. Am ber Sutherland Lmily Williams and 
Am ber Hoskins get their freshman yeor off to a good stort
Jacob Garrett
Jesse Gant
Joel Gibbs David Gillhespy
Brandon Eisenhour
Tiffany Everett
Abby Ferguson
Anthony Else
David Furston
Virgina Ellsworth
Stephen Fabro
Steven Findley
Jennifer FarmerAlisha Farlee
Katie Flippo
Heidi Enderli
Natalie Evenson
Nicole Franz Megan Fredrickson
Right Yum! David Gillhespy scarfs 
down a delicious M arriott chicken 
wing M aking the switch from 
mom's homemade cooking to 
M arriott meals is always one o f  the 
more interesting adjustments for 
freshmen.
Laura Francis
Trent Gagnon
Kylie Fenter
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Matthew Glenn
i
Megan Glenn
V J
Alejandra Gonzalez Sarah Gonzalez Jeremy Gorball Jose Gordillo Nicholas Grad
David Grames John Graves Scott Greene Sam Griffin Tina Griffin Klint Griffith Trisha Gross Sarah Guengerich Craig Hamptor
I I
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Janis Hampton Jamie Hamstra Brooke Hancock Ryan Hansen Erin Hara Brandon Hardwick Joe Hardy Tyler Hari Otis Harris
VWiot*s incoming freshmen?.
"If you are looking for a good Christian 
university that will prepare you for the life ahead, gum 
I think Olivet would be a good choice for you." -
— John Voss
"For an incoming freshman, my 
advice is to 'Be still and know that He 
is God.'The bigger you make God, 
the smaller your problems will 
become."
— Anthony Williams
"Go to class, read what they assign and 
pray about everything."
—Jeremy Gorb;
"[My advice is] to have a 
good attitude coming in. You ■ 
make it what it is, not other 
people."
— Sarah Hillm
"Love God, life and Olivet, in that order Use every opportunity. 
Get involved. Most importantly though, never ever take for granted 
what we have here before us. It is by grace alone that each and every 
one of us is here. Never ever forget what an honor and privilege it is t 
call yourself an Olivetian. Make this your home, and let it change you."
— Michael Podgi
n1 f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ’ s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
Joe! Headley Matthew Heincker Kimberly Henke Samuel Hiatt
ris I Sarah Hillman Melissa Hines Aaron Hird Tamara Hobbs
Audra Hoesman Crystal Hoffmann James Hollis Angela Holmes
Maranda Horning Amber Hoskins Eleanor Hubert Erica Hudson
Emily Huggins Kevin Hughes Meredith Hupp Brittany Jackson
Above' A group o f  freshmen pause from their delicious meals (provided by M arriott) to smile during the 
freshman picnic held at the end o f  August.
L e ft  Sing it1 Room m ates Am y Yazel and Sara 
Dittm er belt out their favorite tunes.
Above. Stephanie Quimby and ben Kumor sit 
covered in mud after a mud-wrestling 
competition during this year's Ollies Follies.
Jay HatcherJeremy Hastings Amy HayhoeRachel Hawkins
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Melyssa Jackson Tanya Jernberg Marci Jester Ashley Johnson Chad Johnson Christina JohnsonKimberly Jackson
Karen Karhan Donald KastenSheila Johnson Adam Kileones eremie
Melinda Kimmel Stacie Knefelkamp Hayley Kramer Rebecca Kradng Kara Krestel Sarah Kring Matthew Krock Cari Kujawaanna
Benjamin Kumor Miranda Kundrat Valerie Lafferty Cara Landis Nicholas Landry Rhonda LaneBenjamin Kunzawa
Above. Krista Neathamei, Carol Cheney, Kara M cB w e e  and Jennifer 
Andringo get together in Cha/fant for a quick picture before the talent 
show. The talent show m arks the end o f  Ollies Follies (and we all know 
who should have won the talent show).
AboveiThe muli-talented David W onder worships by playing his guitar and singing, David also pla 
the violin and sings in Testament.
f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ' s  w h o j u n i o r s s o p h o m o r e s f r e s h m e n
. f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ’ s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
Right A  group o f  freshmen 
stop to ponder God's 
creation at the Perry Farm  
in Bourbonnais.
What is batdest about adapting to co//ege?
"Being out of my comfort zone. I'm used to being around 
friends I've had since first grade, and when I came here, I did not 
know anyone."
— Nicole Franz
"For real?The food. I'm quite the picky eater so I often-times 
struggle in finding things that I enjoy to eat."
— Kara Scammahorn
"The hardest part of adapting to college life for me 
was probably getting used to being away from my family -  
that, and getting used to all of the homework and the little 
amount of sleep I get here."
— Melissa Barth
April Love Hollie Ludwig
"I think the hardest part about adapting to college life would 
have to be the distance, stepping out of my comfort zone and 
coming to a totally new place, and making new friends. The food 
also takes a while to adjust to."
— Kerry Maiolo
Erin Laning Theodore Lausted
Jeff Leach Ayren Leatherman
Amy Lee Julia Leman Melissa Lerette
Nicole Lewandowski Craig Lewis
Karen LongJamie Long
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Above. Peek-a-boo! Ben Kumor and Stephanie Quimby peek  out from behind some 
bushes in the Bowlings' lawn.
Above'At the Freshmen Dinner in August, a group o f 
freshmen had the privilege to sit with Olivet’s own Ron 
Hadley
-4
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Kendall Ludwig Ariana L/ke Marcus Lyte Stacey Maberry Christine Maclndoe
Adrienne MacZ Rachel Magruder Kerry Maiolo Stephanie Maish David Maitland
Leah Malone Ashley Martin Melissa Martin Victoria Martin Ryan Mason
I i A
Michelle Mattocks Ryan McCabe Ryan McClymonds Kara McElwee Stephane McNeil)
Michael Meier Thomas Menning Colleen Metz Chelsea Miller
Right Krista Neatham ei and 
Carol Cheney chill after a long 
day o f  moving in to Williams 
Hall
f a c u l t y / s t a f f  w h o ’s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
I
Angela Miramontez Jessi Mitchell Megan Moline Elizabeth MoorePaul Minnick
Brian Muttschall Krista NeathamerLaura Murphy
Judy Moore Tara Moore Sara Morey
Marie Newsome Jennifer Nicholson Jesse Noneman
L - I
Eric Milton
Katie Morris
Rachel OlthoffMojeed Ojulari Andrea Ondera Lori Osborne Erin Ouwei Robert Owen Meghan Owens Andrew Parrott
Jared Parsons Stefanie Peachey Michelle Pearce Joyce Peceniak Jessica Pennington Tyler Person Summer Platter Michael Podguski Bobbi Portwood
Tina Preston Lukas Quanstrom Stephanie Quimby W illiam  Radtke Kevin Railing Jennifer Rantz Jason Reeves Jonathon Reeves
Far Left' Leah Dyke 
and Erin Hara crouch 
around Olivet's 
beautiful landscape 
for a picture.
Left Am y Stipp, Tiffany 
D eM in t Jen Anderson, 
Tanya Jernberg, 
Autumn Shepherd 
and Sara Anderson 
m eet outside o f  
Williams before going 
out
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i
Heather .
_ . Lori Shand
Sermersheim
M .
Theodore Rennert Marcus Rensberry Thomas Rhoads Diane Richardson Donnie Robinson
Jeffrey Ruppel Staci Rutledge Jonathon Ruzich
Lawrence Roper W endi Roper Sarah Ross
Abbi SchaveDiego Samaniego Kara Scammahorn Rebecca Schmalz Rachel Schmidt Stephanie Schultz
Joel ShermanDena Sheldon Stephanie Shelley G ary Shelton Autumn Shepherd
John Shore Brianne Shule Angel Sickels Paul Simpson Jenelle Sinwelski Eric Skelton Alison Skidmore Kurt Slayback
Gideon Slusher Brittany Small Emmaly SnyderLaura Smith Rachel Smith Sara Smith Caley Snyder
Right: Am y Yazel 
enjoys a laugh at the 
Freshman Picnic in 
the Bowlings' 
backyard. The first 
w eek at school was 
packed with plenty o f  
opportunities for 
freshmen to m eet 
new students.
Right First-floor north in Williams models '80s- 
inspired looks during a "girls only" day
i
Noelle Sefton
i f a c u  I t y / s t a f f  w h o ' s  w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
Christopher
Spaulding
Carol SpauldingJennifer Sofia
Adam Stadler
Katherine Sternci Stathopoulos
^aron Stewart Amy Stipp Abiel Sultan
inber Sutherland Molly Sutherland Joshua Swenson Rhiannon Taylor
Above. Anthony Else 
and Ben Chew  
perform their very 
own multimedia 
presentation oj 
Pretty W om an 
during Orpheus 
Variety Show. Their 
song was complete 
with phone numbers 
included, in case any 
lonely ladies decided  
to take them up on 
their offer.
L e ft  Tiffany Everett 
Stephanie Quimby 
and Kaylynn M yers 
take a night out from 
studying to go 
bowling.
Far Left: It is true! 
Freshmen really do 
study! Gary Shelton, 
Leah Dyke and Erin 
Hara prove this to be 
true, while having a 
great time outside 
Common Grounds.
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Above The LifeSong 
retreat completely wore 
out M arcus Cleveland 
H e fell asleep In this 
comfortable, floral- 
printed chair, and 
snored the night away, 
much to the disdain o f  
those attempting to 
catch some sleep  
around him
If r e s h m e ns o p h o m o r e sa c u  I t y / s t a f f se n i o r s
Emily Williams Michele Williams Nadira W illiamsilifford Whitfield Anthony W illiams
Above: All dressed up 
and where do they 
go? Chapman Hall 
lobby. Back Row. 
Adam Schwer, Chris 
Spencer, M a tt Coaty, 
David Furston, Brian 
Muttschall: Front Row: 
Brittany Jackson, 
Jeanne Corbett 
Stephanie Maish, 
Rebecca Tressler, 
Sheila Johnson,
Crystal Hoffman, Erin 
Bittner.
Taryn W ilson Sarah W indholz Aaron W irick David W onderSara W illiams
-.lizabeth W oods Amanda W righ t Emily W righ t JeffW rubel Amy Yazel
L e ft  From bottom to 
top, Kristina Cloud, 
David Wonder, 
Natalie Evenson and 
Tina Griffin pose for 
the finale o f  their 
open-dorm debut,
Maria Yoeckel Paul York Landon Yowell Rick Zachary Margarette Zendian
Below: Did you know Williams Hall had its own PR group? Tyler Person, Diane Richardson, 
Jennifer Anderson and Caley Snyder (back row), and Am ber Hoskins, Emily Williams and 
Brittany Small (front row) use various dorm-room supplies to amplify their beautiful singing.
hristina Zivec Benjamin Zobrist Scott Zurcher Adam Zwirkosk
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Top: Stephanie Black and Katie Flippo hang out 
in one o f  the rooms in Williams Hall.
Above Right: While on Orpheus tour, Regan 
Bechtel and Scott Whalen perform their own 
version o f  a Plus One song.
Above: Autumn Shepherd, Jesse  Gant Sara 
Smith and Sara Anderson pause for a snack at 
the eternal flame.This picture was part o f  a 
photo scavenger hunt sponsored by 
Social Committee.
Above: They're the girls in b lack Tina G riff n, 
M aranda Horning and Natalie Evenson pose 
as the girls from Charlie's Angels.
Right It's play time for Ben Kunz and Kris 
Dunlop! They enjoy playing with the cars at 
FAO Schwarz at the Circle Center M all in
Indianapolis.
_
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Above: From left to right, Andrea Ondera.Jill 
Burkholder, Karin Vandernaalt Hollie Ludwig, 
Michelle Carter, Sarah Gonzalez and Stephanie 
Black carve pumpkins for the Halloween 
season.
Above. Erin Hara and 
G ary Shelton take a 
m oment to reflect on 
the day's events.
Above Left: Jesse  
Noneman, Dave 
Wonder, David 
Maitland and Luke 
Quanstom get ready 
for the Orpheus 
Variety Show,
L e ft  Travis W asson does his best to learn the 
songs and choreography for Broadway Revue. 
The show was run during Family Weekend,
L e ft  Brittany Small, 
Am ber Hoskins, Emily 
W illiam s,Am ber 
Sutherland and Amy 
Hayhoe take time 
out to have a picnic.
I
a
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I Know What
You Did Last
Summer
Jamie
Instead of going 
somewhere else, Rob Owen 
decided to serve in his own 
community at the Center for 
Women in Transition. The 
center is a place for homeless 
women and children to receive 
shelter
He started out doing just 
yard work at first, but 
eventually got to work with 
the children there. He said 
that he got to be something 
that was not in the “job 
desciption.”
He got to be a male
influence in the lives of children. 
This was important to him 
because he knew that many of 
them do not now, or maybe 
have never had, that kind of a 
role model in their lives. .1
Rob Owen
This past summer; Chris 
Spencer went to Racine, 
Wisconsin. It was there that 
he and 10 other people put on 
a Bible school for the children, 
ages preschool to sixth grade, 
and worked in a soup kitchen.
Although working with
the children was rewarding in 
itself, Spencer said that his most 
memorable moment was a 
seven-year-old boy named 
Deshaun, who came up to him
crying because he wanted to 
know more about Jesus.
Spencer said, “ I went 
there to teach them, but they 
taught me.”
Chris Sbencer
j u n i o r s s o p h o m o r e s f r e s h m e
Jamie Long went to Sun 
Valley Indian School in Arizona 
this past summer “ It was really 
an eye-opener” Long said.
“You really see all the things 
that you have and how 
ungrateful you are.”
One of the jobs they got 
to do was to build three 
crosses to put up by the road 
the school was on. On the last 
day they all got to carry Jesus’ 
cross.
“W e got to literally feel 
what Christ went through 
when He carried it,” she said. I 
“All I kept thinking was,‘Lord, I 
am not worthy but You loved 
me so much that You did it 
anyway” ’
Then, after the cross wa^  
in place, they wrote down 
their burdens and buried them  ^
at the foot of the cross.
“ I remember that every 
day” Long said.
Below Left: Jam ie Long hugs one of 
the Indian children named Tiffany. 
Tiffany is an orphan that her youth 
group sponsors.
Right While at gjn Valley,Jamie nut 
only had an experience of a lifetime, 
but got to have fun, too. Here she is 
in an authentic cowboy outfit
r f acu I t y / s t a f f  w h o ’ s w h o  s e n i o r s  j u n i o r s  s o p h o m o r e s  f r e s h m e n
Above: Tiffany Bam,Jonathan Reynolds, C liff Kimmerling, Katie Chapin 
and Bethany Robinson rock and roll with som e new friends in Chicago,
L e ft  A s they try to hold in their excitem ent for the surprise birthday party, 
Joleen Klomp.Judy Kurien, Carlos Lonberger, Barry M arshall and Ben 
Stanley smile with anticipation.
M iddle W hat an 
angel! Kathy Steely 
sends her angelic 
smile toward the 
camera while she is 
dressed up for 
Halloween
Le ft Aren't they 
precious? Tom 
Dom es, Seth Horning, 
Chad Griffin, Elisa 
8ruining and Am ber 
Wmkleman pile up 
for a picture
Left: "I want to be in 
America!" Before 
going on stage for 
Broadway Revue, 
Natalie Jo Reed, 
Alison Garcia, A lex  
Gonzalez M egan  
Moline, Katie Stern, 
Sarah Scruggs, Beth  
Anderson and Beth  
W itt show o f f  some 
o f  their "Puerto 
Rican” charm.
Far L e ft  Showing 
som e third-foor 
McClain pride, 
Am anda Teske, Jenny  
Tjepkema, Deb  
Walkush and M egan  
Skinner show the 
excitem ent o f  being 
a B M W  (Beautiful 
McClain Woman).
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involve
myself with others who have the same interests.
The clubs and organizations on campus are here to give you opportunities to 
get involved, to get to know others, to serve people at Olivet and in the 
community, and to provide a way to explore your interests with others like 
you. So, whether you sing in a choir or serve as a resident assistant, whether 
you perform with the drama club or broadcast on the radio, you are here to 
■ get involved and take advantage of the opportunities God has provided you.
K erry  M a io lo  a n d  A s h le y  M artinR achae l H ill A llis o n  M e n d e z
Jo sh  B illin g to n  a n d  C h ad w ic k  A n d e rs o n M e la n ie  J e w e ll
And whatever you do, whether in word or 
deed, do it all in the name o f the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God the Father through Him.
—  Colossians 3:17, NIV
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Top L e ft  Academy. Back Row: Jen Hatton, Chris 
Milter, Adam  Smith, M a ry  Faw and M a rk  M iller; 
Front Row: N ate Shaw, Philip Schwada, Dr. 
DavidVanHeem st and Josh Schneider.
Top Right Alisha Crosariol listens intently as 
Philip Schwada expresses his opinion about the 
issue they are discussing during an Academ y  
meeting. Philip is well-known for his ever­
present opinion.
Above Right Dr. David VanHeem st sponsor o f 
Academy, helps to lead the group in discussion. 
"DVH," as he is commonly known, always 
makes meetings a great time!
Academy
The Academy is the 
philosophy program club that 
meets every other week to 
discuss philosophical writings 
and movies. After watching a 
movie together students 
discuss philosophical issues 
brought up in the movie.
"We talk about smart- 
people stuff," joked sophomore 
Philip Schwada.
Basically they just get 
together and talk about 
different issues.The first movie 
that they watched was The 
Nightmare Before Christmas.
Sophomore Mary Faw 
said her favorite part of this 
group is "to sit back and listen 
to others' viewpoints and how 
they percieve things. One 
situation can be seen in so 
many ways.”
This is evident when the 
students voice their differences 
of opinion, and these Olivet 
students prove that.
— Tiffany DeMint
U
I like to sit back and listen to 
others’viewpoints and how they 
perceive things. One situation 
can be seen in so many ways.
— Mary Faw
n
Right Always the life o f  the party, Alisha 
Crosariol contributes to the discussion during a 
group meeting.
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Capitol Hill Gang
Imagine a group of super 
students gathered together for 
one purpose: curing problems 
of the political system in the 
U.S. and bringing about world 
peace. Where do these 
defenders of truth and justice 
come from? Are they members 
of Olivet's Capitol Hill Gang? 
For the most part, no.
However;the Capitol Hill 
Gang is a group of students 
who never shy away from 
good political debates, and 
even occasionally host them 
with mock presidential 
candidates. The football team 
has the Super Bowl and the 
Capitol Hill Gang has Election 
Night, gathering together to 
celebrate this every-four-years 
event.
The Capitol Hill Gang is 
as diverse as the political 
opinions of its members, which 
are as numerous as the 
variations of chad. Whether or 
not these people are future 
presidents, senators and 
representatives, they are 
tackling the hard issues of 
today's American politics right 
here within the friendly 
confines of Olivet Nazarene 
University -  together
— Michael Podguski
Above L e ft  During Capitol Hill Gang's mock 
presidential debate, Adam  Stevenson, M a tt  
Stump and M ichael Podguski listen as their 
opponent m akes a sta tem ent
L e ft  And now it's time for the rebuttal,After 
hearing som e disturbing remarks from his 
opponent M a tt Stump contests a statem ent 
and voices his opinion.
Top: Capitol Hill Gang, Back Row: Chris Miller, 
Randy Styles,Jen Hatton, G hadeer Sandouka, 
Ghada Sandouka, Adam  Smith, M ichael 
Podguski and M a tt Stump; Front Row: Nate 
Shaw, Philip Schwada, Dr. David VanHeem st 
M ark  Miller, Laura Paul and J e f f  Schneider
The Capitol Hill Gang is a 
group of students who never shy 
away from good political debates.
— Michael Podguski
. . ’ f 
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Diakonia
Social work majors are 
called to serve, and the Greek 
word for "serve” is "I Diakonia.” 
The name fits perfectly for the 
social work program's club,
L Diakonia. The club does all 
kinds of fun things, such as 
trick-or-treating for necessities 
instead of candy, as well as a 
Christmas party for foster 
children, in which students 
supply gifts.
"It’s a great experience 
for us and the community to 
realize why we help people,” 
said Diakonia member Robin 
Spaulding.
—Joslyn Williamson
I want to help others, 
especially those whose voices 
are so often silenced.
— Susan Weston
n
Above: Diakonia, Front Row: Devon Smith, Alba DeLeon, Cheryl Rozier, Laura Miley; Second Row: 
Capt, Santee (director o f  Salvation Army), M ary Kay Ballard, Elisa 8 ruining, Yanick Jean-Baptiste; 
Back Row: Professor Jan Hockensmith, Deannah Shepherd, Patricia Jamison.
Top Le ft Introducing Diakonia's happy chefs! These lovely ladies took charge o f  all the cooking 
duties this day
Top Right Cheryl Rozier and Devon Smith helped serve fruit punch at the Salvation Arm y During 
the Diakonia retreat, one day was spent volunteering at the Salvation Army in Kankakee.
R ight Diakonia members Elisa Bruining, Karrie Smith, Laura M iley and Jenn Keith enjoy a meal at 
Old Country Buffet during the retreat.
_
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Green Room
Drama plays a crucial role 
in the entertainment and 
education of the student body. 
This year; the Green Room has 
taken drama to a new level on 
campus and in the local 
community
The group participated in 
a local dramatic showing of 
Sleepy Hollow at Perry Farm 
and a haunted circus at the 
YMCA, as well as many other 
great performances 
throughout the school yean 
including Broadway Revue and 
the spring play Acting plays a 
vital role in local ministry 
opening doors that otherwise 
would have never been 
opened.
Green Room gives people 
opportunities to involve themselves in 
drama in many different ways, from 
simply watching it to actually being able to 
enjoy it for themselves.
— Brandon Johnson 
11
— Gerry Dale
Above L e ft  Green 
Room m em bers 
show a little o f  their 
dramatic flair as they 
pose for a group 
picture.
Far Le ft  Dan Schlorff 
and Anne Wadsworth, 
Green Room director 
o f  music, perform in 
Broadway Revue as 
they sing, "I Don’t 
N eed Anything But 
You" from the 
musical Annie.
L e ft  Green Room  
council members, 
Back Row:J R. Wolfe, 
Dan Gaddis, Tim 
Koerner, Dave 
Tabbert, Ben Bittner 
and M anuel Longoria; 
Second Row: Amy 
Stoker, Tina 
Nickerson, Sarah 
Schneider, Christina 
W illiams and Sarah 
Bean; Front Row:
Anne W adsworth and 
Niki Saubert The 
council m et 
throughout the year 
to discuss Green 
Room happenings 
and to act as a 
steering committee.
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NSA
Top Right During NSA's annual blood drive, Megan File 
prepares to have her blood drawn, ONU students have the 
opportunity to donate blood to the Red Cross once each 
year.
Above Right Sophomore Colleen Baker donates her time 
and blood to the cause of the Red Cross, Students who 
donate blood received stickers and junk food to raise their 
spirits and sugar level.
Right NSA members Lisa Diorio, Joann Frey, Megan File, 
Beth Witt, Sarah Cook and Katie Flippo,
Drawing blood, Liking a 
heart rate and doing clinical 
hours in nursing homes and 
hospitals. These are some of 
the many things that nursing 
students on campus do.
Nursing Students in Action 
(NSA) is an organization 
devoted to getting the nursing 
students involved in 
community activities or other 
activities around campus.
Members hold a 
biannual blood drive for Red 
Cross where O NU students 
give blood, as well as have a fall 
festival for nursing students. 
They also worked on meeting 
with prospective Olivet nursing 
students this year
Senior nursing student 
Megan File shared her favorite 
part of NSA.
"One of the most 
enjoyable things about NSA is 
getting together with each 
other and supporting and 
encouraging each other" File 
said.
— Joslyn Williamson
44
The best part about N SA  is 
the unity that it brings to the 
students. It’s nice to  be 
involved in something that’s 
not really school-based.
— Beth Witt 
1 1
Top Left Class presentations are a major and somewhat 
dreaded part of life at Olivet, Here, these nursing students 
face up to their fears and stand up in front of their class,.
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1 ^  Off-Campus Olivetians
Top Left: During a competitive game of rook in 
the Alumni Center, James Wasmundt tries to 
keep his hand a secret while Stephanie Ford 
looks on and David Ford and Sandi Kelly 
contemplate their next moves.
Above Left A few Off-Campus Olivetians, 
Dawn Minsterman, Krissy Keller and Sandi 
Kelly, snuggle together on the couch. Because 
this group doesn't live on campus, members 
have grown close, spending time at each 
other's homes as well as hanging out on 
campus.
Far Left Richard Tran enjoys the beautiful 
weather at Kankakee River State Park during a 
picnic
Left David Ford shows off his multicultural 
flavor by modeling this rather large sombrero.
The two best things about 
OCO are the camradery of the 
group and the integration between 
us and on-campus students.
— Dawn Minsterman
! yj
Being an off-campus 
student at Olivet is not as easy 
as some may thinkThe Off- 
Campus Olivetians (O CO ) 
group is here to help with that!
According to Sandi Kelly 
the group's president, "Our 
organization is here to provide 
fellowship, involvement and 
information to off-campus 
students, so they will stay 
informed and become involved 
within the Olivet community."
One interesting thing 
about this group is that the 
members' families are involved 
in group activities. Kelly stated
the importance of this: 'The 
off-campus students have their 
family along [while they are] 
working, so we try to make it 
easier for off-campus students 
to become involved in school 
activities.”
Other activities included 
in the agenda of the Off- 
Campus Olivetians include 
potluck dinners, raising money 
to help with different charities 
and volunteering to help with 
some of the odd campus jobs, 
such as painting the 
HomecomingTiger
— Joslyn Williamson
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Olivetians for Life
Abortion seems to be a
clubs and organizations
AboveiThe Rock for Life, one o f  Olivet's OFL fund-raisers, took place at 
the Open Bible Center in Kankakee in October, M em bers also have a 
Walk for Life in the spring.
hot topic this yean with 
numerous editorials and 
several articles about it in the 
GlimmerGloss and the 
presidential election. OFL, 
Olivetians For Life, is here to 
•speak for the unborn babies 
who are unable to speak for 
themselves.
According to Nicole 
Shearer; this group allows 
people "to take action and 
make a difference against the 
holocaust of abortion.” In this, 
there are different levels of 
opportunities, fund-raisers and 
volunteering at the local Crisis 
Pregnancy Center
This year; OFL is 
becoming a little more 
politically involved with some 
organizations in the community 
Members are also trying to 
increase the support of the 
abstinence message.
—Joslyn Williamson
^  ^  Above L e ft  OFL m em bers pose for a picture.
I enjoy helping at the Crisis 
Pregnancy Center
— Stephanie Black
Above Right One o f  the friends OFL m ade at the Crisis Pregnancy Cente 
stops for a picture with her four boys.
Below: Barb, the assistant director o f  Living Alternatives (at Crisis 
^  ^  Pregnancy Center) stands with Nicole Shearer and Kelly Kopetz, the
*  *  director for Living Alternatives, and her daugher.
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group is pretty small, 
but tight, like a family
— Laura Ober
n
e: Kathleen Davis, Brent Duncan, Steve Barnck  
issor Brock Schroeder and Nate Charlton risk 
lives by climbing up deep ravines as they 
for fossils and geodes at the annual OGS 
at Kankakee River State Park
Above: Environment-iover and professor, Brock 
Schroeder, shivers in the cold at Lake Michigan 
during an OGS field trip.
Top L e ft  OGS, Back R ow  Carla Edwards, Laura 
Ober, Kathleen Davis, Adam  Lewis and Andy 
W right Front Row:Jon Carlson, Tim Dickinson, 
Steve Barrick and Brent Duncan.
Left' M em bers o f  OGS wade in Rock Creek at 
Kankakee River State Park “The state is an 
accessible place to learn about geology and 
the environment" said OGS president Brent 
Duncan.
u
OGS is fun.The
Olivet Geological Society
Olivet Geological Society (OGS) is Olivet’s 
Geology Department organization. It’s an 
environmentally oriented club which allows 
students to interact with the natural world in a 
positive and helpful way.
OGS is unique in a couple of ways. Besides 
being the only environmentally focused club on 
campus, the club consists of people with all 
different majors.
“Because we have a mission that everyone 
can benefit from, we have members from most 
ofithe different majors on campus’’ Brent 
Duncan explained.
On O G S’s agenda are many different 
activities ranging from field trips to movies in the 
planetarium and working at various O NU 
functions.
— Tiffany DeMint
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Psychology Club
Psi Chi, the national 
honor society in psychology 
was founded in 1929 and is 
one of the oldest and most 
prestigious honor societies. Its 
purpose is to encourage, 
stimulate and maintain 
excellence in scholarship of the 
individual members in all fields, 
particularly in psychology and 
to advance the science of 
psychology Members of Psi 
Chi must maintain certain 
academic standing for 
membership.
Psychology Club is open 
to any psychology major or 
minor; as well as any other 
student who is interested in 
psychology The members of 
the Psychology Club are 
committed primarily to social 
service and the promotion of 
fun, fellowship and educational 
actitivies.
This yean some of the 
main events that the 
Psychology Club and Psi Chi 
sponsored include the 
October Food Drive, in 
which members collect 
nonperishable items for needy 
famillies in the community, and 
Project Angel Tree, which helps 
provide Christmas presents for 
prisoners' children in the 
community
— Corrie Leopold
44
W hat keeps me going in this 
group is the other girls on the 
council.They are a lot of fun, and 
we get stuff done while we're at it.
— Kristin Leive
n
Top L e ft  Psychology Club officers: Dr. Bill Bell, 
Christy Rees, Corrie Leopold, Dana Hayse, 
Kristen Leive and jen ny Sears.
Above Right Psychology Club president Corrie 
Leopold.
Top Right Psi Chi, Back Row:Jaime Bartling M att 
Wenger, Dr. Bill Bell, Christy Rees, Dana Hayse, 
Tiffany Gamble, Suzanne Vance, Heather Rosene 
and Stephanie Johnson; Middle Row: Jenny Sears, 
H eather Halter.YvetteJohnson, Corrie Leopold, 
Kristen Leive and Lana Vanagasem; Front Row: 
M ike Lyons.
Above: Psychology 
Club, Back Row:
Dana Hayse, M a tt I  
Wenger, M ike LyonsM  
Dr. Bill Bell and Aide  
Neel;Third Row:
Christy Rees,
Suzanne Vance, 
H eather Rosene, 
Anthony Herrera, 
Christina Williams 
and Stephanie 
Johnson; Second Row 
Jaime Bartling, TifTar 
Gamble, Kristin Leive I 
Yvette Johnson and : \ 
Paula Stover; Front 
Row:jenny Sears, 
Corrie Leopold, 
H eather Halter ana 
Lana Vanagasem.
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Rotaract
A  newly chartered 
organization, Rotaract is 
actually an internationally 
recognized organization that 
provides opportunities for 
young adults to enhance the 
knowledge and skills that will 
assist them in personal 
development, and help them 
address the physical and social 
needs of their surrounding 
communities.
In Rotaract, there are 
district and international levels. 
Last year; Rotaract was focused 
on the international level, but 
this year; the group worked 
more at the district level.
At the international level 
last year;the group sponsored 
a teenager who was in dire 
need of a heart transplant. An 
18-year-old from Poland, 
Sebastian Zerniacz, was able to 
come over with the help of 
Olivet's Rotaract club and 
undergo successful heart 
transplant surgery in Chicago. 
He was here from the 
beginning of April to the 
middle of July. He and his 
mother were able to stay at a 
hosl home in Manteno.
—Joslyn Williamson
Left Irene Zem iacz  
(Sebastian's mother), 
president M ichelle 
M ears, a Polish 
translator and  
Sebastian Zem iacz  
stand a t O'Hare 
Airport as Sebastian 
and his m other arrive, 
The teen and his 
m other stayed for 
several months in 
order for Sebastian to 
have heart surgery.
Lower L e ft  Phil 
M cH a le  holds the 
sign greeting 
Sebastian and his 
m other as they arrive 
in the United States 
at O'Hare Airport.
Bottom L e ft  
Rotaractors from 
Israel cam e to the 
United States for the 
Olivet Rotary club’s 
chartering. Current 
president Michelle 
M ears and former 
president Rob 
Richmond stand with 
them to celebrate the
Lower Right Rotaract 
m embers, Back Row: 
Steve Goodwin, 
H eather Garrison, 
Ralph Goodwin, Molly 
Brewer and M att  
Cuprys; M iddle Row: 
Christina Nickerson, 
Erin Stephenson and 
Lon Jones; Front Row: 
M a ry  Kraker, Jen  
Delk and Michelle 
M ears.
The cool thing about 
Rotaract is that we get to reach 
out to people across the world 
and help them.
— Elizabeth Bjorling 
1 1
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Sigma Tau Delta
Sigma Tau Delta is Olive t’s 
own I nglish honorary society 
According to president Kristy 
Ingram! this group consists of 
students who love literature 
and believe that the influence 
and significance of its very 
nature and contagious spirit go 
well beyond the classroom and 
into their own lives.
Allison Bridget said that 
her favorite thing about the 
club was being able to get 
together with a group of 
people and talk about 
literature.
“ I also enjoy all the 
poetry readings that we have!” 
she added.
Some wonder whether 
or not this club is a ministry. 
Sidra Schkerke attempted to 
answer this.
"I wouldn’t consider it a 
ministry per se,” she said, “We 
don't favor Christian literature 
over any other kind, nor is the 
literature we present always 
exemplary to others of Jesus 
Christ. I believe it is, however; a 
ministry for literature in 
general. In this, we open the 
door for interest in all types of 
reading, and consequently, for 
Jesus to reach people through 
literature.”
— Tiffany DeMint
Above: With pencils in hand, Josh Meo makes a 
m asterpiece o f  his own while enjoying the 
poetry reading In Common Grounds sponsored  
by Sigma Tau Delta,
Top L e ft  Sigma Tau Delta president Kristy 
Ingram reads from a book at one o f  the poetry  
readings.
Top Right M ike M e ir reads a poem written by 
him self for the crowd at the poetry reading for 
Sigma Tau Delta, Common Grounds sets the 
mood for the poetry readings for this honor 
society.
Right: Sigma Tau Delta, Top Row:Anna Street, 
Sidra Schkerke, Adam Kotsko, Shannon Hinkle 
and Denise Belanger; Bottom row: Dr. Shirley 
McGuire, Kristy Ingram and professor Jerem y  
VanKley.
a
I am rather amused by 
original poetry or prose. I very 
much enjoy immersing myself in 
the creativity of my colleagues.
— Sidra Schkerk
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W ere going to be going out 
to the real world in a couple 
years, and SEA gives us the 
opportunity to get involved and 
learn more now, so were more 
prepared.
— Darcy Hanks
9 9
Student Education 
Association (SEA) underwent a 
lot of change this year with 
complete evaluation.The 10 
council members were 
appointed by the education 
professors and attempted to 
recreate what SEA is all about. 
They hoped to provide a basic 
structure that will allow the 
organization to thrive in the 
years to come.
On SEA's agenda this 
year were all kinds of fun things: 
student seminars and special 
speakers for education majors, 
story time at local schools, 
open forums for high school 
students to ask college 
students questions and a 
school supply drive for needy 
children at area schools.
This organization is here 
to provide opportunities to 
education majors at Olivet to 
interact with professors and 
educators in the public sector; 
as well as with each other and 
the children in the community.
— Joslyn Williamson
L e ft  Gayle Long, an 
education student 
practices her story­
telling skills as she 
presents this rather 
large book to her 
class.
Above: SEA  council, 
Front Row:Amanda 
M etz , Darcy Hanks, 
Gary Shelton, Todd 
Leslie and Jen 
Shelton; Back Row: 
Kayla Leach jennille  
Mathy, Nicole Caez, 
Cindi Drake and Erin
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SIFE
SIFT (Students in F ree 
Enterprise) is an interesting 
club on campus, because 
students in the group go out 
into the community like other 
clubs. However; the club is 
different, in that members 
teach free enterprise and other 
business concepts around the 
community in order to better 
people's lives.
What else does this club 
do? Numerous things! Make a 
Difference Day, the Investment 
Challenge, finance and 
investment seminars and VITA 
(Volunteer IncomeTax 
Assistance) are just a few 
projects.
This year; SIFE took a new 
focus.The club mainly aimed 
toward the education/teaching 
aspect of SIFE.
President Brad Zurcher 
said, 'This year; we adopted 
Steuben Elementary School 
and are planning to do lessons 
for the children in class, as well 
as doing seminars for the 
parents. We hope to reach the 
parents, as well as stress the 
importance of a good 
education and [help them] 
reach an understanding of 
business and free enterprise."
— Joslyn Williamson
Top Right SIFE mem bers Brent Dreisbach.Ali 
Krock and Ashley Legg use teamwork to help 
paint a house for an elderly woman who 
attends College Church.
U pper Right SIFE m em bers Ashley Legg and All 
Krock show their painting talents as they work 
together with College Church m em bers to paint 
a house for an elderly woman.
Right Michelle M ears helps Brent Dreisbach 
advertise his phone number for all who see his 
painted shirt.
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Ashley Legg
I enjoy being able to apply 
some business principles while 
helping others.
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Above, SSFACS girls Kate Ebner and Lesley 
Kenworthy enjoy their time together at a 
SSFACS activity at D r Diane Richardson's 
house.
Top L e ft  SSFACS, Front Row:Tiffany Britton, 
Colleen Campion, Angie Hudgins, Allyssa 
Cleveland, Rachael Hill, Am y Maurer, Bethany 
Anderson, Josie Moreland, M indy Birky and dm  
Bretzlaff, Back Row: Danette Meador, Staci 
Allen, Audrey Boyenga, Dr, Diane Richardson, 
Cynthia Christian, Rosem ary Cullocz, Liz Merkle, 
Am y Dillman,Jennifer Cramer and Susan 
Wachtor.
Uniting the five majors of FACS (Family 
and Consumer Sciences) -  dietetics, interior 
design, fashion merchandising, FACS education 
and general FACS -  is no easy job, but that is 
the purpose of the Student section of Family 
and Consumer Sciences (SSFACS).
The Student Section of Family and 
Consumer Sciences does a variety of projects 
throughout the yean including Snack Attacks, 
service projects, a fashion show and a Christmas 
party.
This year, SSFACS hoped to make a name 
for itself on campus. Using T-shirts and new, fun 
activities, members became more involved on 
campus.
"We’re trying to market ourselves more," 
junior Susan Wachtor explained. 'With the 
Snack Attack and other different events andT- 
shirts, people are starting to wonder what we 
are.”
—Joslyn Williamson
Because were a 
small group of girls, we 
have a chance to build 
friendships and really 
support each other all 
four years of school.
—Cini Bretzlaff
11
ove:Jennifer Poff labors at the stove for 
ACS's SnockAttock. At the group's Snack 
acks, m em bers serve students grilled cheese, 
er tots, brownies and lemonade.
■ ntAudrey Boyenga, Staci Allen, Am y Maurer, 
nstina Lucas and Josie M oreland chill out on 
i : swing at Dr, Diane Richardson's house for 
i :ir fall activity, which included a big bonfire.
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The DORM
Turn on yourTV on 
campus to station No. 3, and 
you will hear yet another radio 
station. However; this one is 
different, in that it is student- 
directed by Neal Golyshko and 
Kimborah Konieczko. The 
station also plays more 
Christian rock than W ONU/ 
Shine 89.7.
Located inWONU's 
studios, D Channel 3-The 
DORM's staff is made up of 
students sharpening their on- 
air skills, and working to earn 
practicum hours toward 
graduation. Each member of 
the staff brings something new 
and exciting to television sets 
across campus.
— Kimborah Konieczko 
and Joslyn Williamson
The DORM is great real-life 
experience for our field. It’s fun, 
because you get to work with 
people just as passionate about 
radio as you are.
— Kim Larson
Top L e ft  PauG oldsm ith  and M a tt Jones show  
the money they have from selling tickets at the 
N erd Party Late Skate put on by D. Channel 3- 
The DO RM .
Top Right Kim Konieczko and N eal Golyshko 
do their thing as student directors o f  The 
DO RM  at the control panel inside the studio.
U pper R ightThe DO RM  staff, Bottom Row: 
N eal Golyshko, Gavin Raath and Kim  
Konieczko: M iddle Row: M ark  Owen, M a tt  
Jones and Kim Larson; Back Row: J e f f  Rucker, 
Paul Goldsmith and Melvin Cox.
R ight DJ.s M ark  Owen, N eal Golyshko, Melvin 
Cox and J e f f  Rucker relax after a long night o f  
fun and skating at the Late Skate.
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W O N U
“God’s been good to me; 
oh, God’s always been good.’’ 
Inspiring words such as these 
often encourage O NU 
students, as well as other 
Christian listeners in the 
Chicagoland area.
Along with giving 
inspiration to listeners, 
WONU/Shine 89.7 is a vital 
part of any broadcasting 
student's education. W O NU/ 
Shine 89.7 provides Olivet's 
students with the opportunity 
for hands-on training at a real 
radio station, and this yean like 
those in the past,WONU has 
provided many students with 
the opportunity to step up 
into leadership positions that 
will benefit them in their future 
careers.
— Kim Konieczko and 
Joslyn Williamson
Top L e ft  W O N U  DJ.s hang out with Jaci 
Velasquez and N ate Cole (from Plus One) after 
a concert in Merrillville. One advantage to 
being a DJ. is the concerts and getting to m eet 
Christian singers and groups.
M iddle L e ft  D.J.s Seth Horning and Will 
Swardstrom show how to really work the panel 
in the W O N U  station. These guys have fun on 
the job!
Lower L e ft  W O N U  DJ.s, Front Row: Seth 
Horning and Will Swardstrom; Second Row:
N eal Golyshko, J e f f  Rucker and Paul Goldsmith; 
Third Row: Melvin Cox, Danielle Pospisil, Lynnae 
Melin, Kim Koneiczko and Nicole Shearer; Back 
Row: Gavin Raath, M a tt Jones, M a rk  Owen and 
Kim Larson.
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Female R.A.s
The opportunity to serve 
as a resident assistant at ONU 
is a privilege that supplies those 
willing to accept the call with 
endless rewards. This year 25 
female students answered the 
call to serve in the residence 
halls and apartments across 
campus.
These women dedicate 
their time and listening ears to 
the residents as they share and 
grow together spiritually, 
emotionally and socially. Junior 
Jen Hatton shared her favorite 
part of being an R.A.
“My favorite part of being 
an R.A. is the opportunity to 
get acquainted with so many 
new faces," she said. "It's so 
interesting to meet people
from all walks of life. I count it 
a privilege to be able to work 
together with a group of 
people that you can learn so 
much from.”
Along with a full load of 
classes, extracurricular activities, 
campus ministries and even 
jobs, these 25 students trust 
God to help them lead a 
group of 20 to 60 residents 
toward a community that 
keeps Christ as the center 
“I am humbled everyday 
as they continually show 
unconditional love to each 
other and me as well,” said 
Williams RA. Brooke Nicol.
— Candace Hatchett
Above:W illiams R.A.s, Back Row:Jamie Higgins,Angela de Vidal,jenny Gray, Candace Hatchett and 
Rosetta Jewel, Front Row: Alicia Stepney, Brooke Nicol, Michelle Chapman and Katie Ableson,
Top Right M ary M argaret Reed, R.D. for McClain, sports her fun sunglasses, along with Hill’s R.D., 
Ron Hadley.
Right McClain R,A.s stick with their R.D., M ary M argaret Reed, on their way to Chicago for a break 
from Olivet
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Left, Outer Banks 
R A s , including 
Kimborah Konieczko, 
Stacey Corwin, Shari 
Scammahorn, Darcy 
Hanks and H eather 
Quimby; have a blast 
at the Costume and 
Candy Fest.
u
The whole experience of being 
an R A  has been everything that I 
expected it to be.
— Shari Scammahorn 
11
Above The McClain R A  s show their muscles to whoever's willing to look Left to Right Ali K rock Michelle Nymeyer, Rachel 
Lewandowskijenn Keith, Jen Hatton and Dana H ayse,
L e ft Parrott R A s  go for the Charlie's Angels look:Top Row: Jessica Groper, Candice Cullor and Jill Krajewski; Bottom Row: Jen 
Shelton, Sarah Lenfield and Lisa Brinkmann,
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Male R.A.s
"Are you in for the night?” 
This familiar question is spoken 
by the select group of men on 
campus known as resident 
assistants (RA s).
On top of the general 
RA. duties of doing nightly 
room checks, sitting desk and 
doing clean-room checks, the 
RA.s have participated on 
campus by helping out at the 
Costume and Candy Fest and 
the President’s Dinner along 
with other activities around 
campus.
For an opportunity to get 
off campus and away from the 
stressful details of R.A. life, the 
RA. staffs from all the buildings 
took a trip to Chicago one 
weekend.This provided the 
men and women with an 
opportunity to grow closer 
together and bond as RAs.
"It’s been really fun 
getting to know the other RAs. 
W e’re like a family; we really 
get along well together” said
Blake Brodien, first-time FA  in 
Ffills Hall.
When asked what they 
liked best about being a 
resident assistant, most of the 
RA.s said they enjoyed the 
fellowship with the guys on 
their floor
Dave Close, first-time RA. 
in Chapman Hall, said,"I like 
being able to minister to the 
guys and be their friend in the 
same sense.”
Not only are the RA.s 
responsible for enforcing rules 
and checking rooms, but they 
also minister to the men on 
their floor supporting them 
spiritually and in prayer 
Although sometimes 
time-consuming and stressful, 
being an RA. really pays off in 
the end. Being able to influence 
lives for Christ and develop 
relationships with the men on 
his floor are experiences that 
any RA . will not soon forget.
— Anne Wadsworth
t
Above Right Jon Gildner and Rob Kring smile during an R.A. m eeting These guys helped to 
transform Nesbitt from the women's dorm that it used to be to the men's dorm that it is today
Right First-time R A . Bryan Garner gives his role as a resident assistant an enthusiastic thumbs up!
Above: Chapman Hall RA .s, Back Row: Phil Crofford, Kyle Ireland, Bryce Gernand.Adam  Tudor and 
Jason Hoffer; Front Row: Dave Close, Brad Zurcher and Joel Hammond.
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L e ft  The Hills Hall 
R A .s  hang out on the 
roof. Students, don't 
try this at home! 
Back Row: Steve
I like sitting desk, especially 
when there’s a lot of people.
And, I get to know people better 
by sitting desk I don’t like 
bedchecks; I like sitting desk
— Blake Brodien
Left-The Hills Hall 
R A . s ta ff enjoys a 
little bonding time as 
they demonstrate 
servanthood by 
helping each other 
shower.
Spangenberg, Ryan 
Kuehl, Richard 
M cElroy and Jon 
Carlson; Front Row: 
Ron Hadley, Blake 
Brodien and Joel 
Corzine.
Below L e ft  Paul Carr, 
Kevin Crimmins and  
M a tt M cBurnie, the 
RA . and R D  staffs 
from the Outer 
Banks, display their 
best attire for the 
Costume and Candy 
Fest.
Below: Nesbitt 
RA.staff.Jon Gildner, 
Josh Broughton, Bryan 
Garner, Rob Kring 
and M ary  Leath. 
W hat? A  girl with all 
those guys? M ary  
Leath bravely took on 
the role o f  the only 
female R A . while 
Nesbitt's first floor 
was converted into 
temporary flex 
housing for women.
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Parable
Traveling all over Illinois, 
Michigan, liidiana and, yes, even 
Wisconsin, the1 five members 
of Pai able took part in worship 
services, youth camps and 
district assemblies all across the 
Olivet region.
Last summer through 
leading in music, teaching 
Sunday School and working at 
camps while representing 
ONU, the members had an 
awesome opportunity to meet 
many teens who will someday 
be a part of Olivet Parable 
members saw people being 
used by God everywhere they 
went.
The real heart of the 
ministry was not in silly 
choruses at camp, sharing 
favorite brands of deodorant in 
Sunday School,TP-ing the 
Olivetians’ van at Northern 
Michigan District Assembly or 
crazy camp games like “The 
Great War” but in seeing the 
Lord at work in the lives of 
everyone they met and 
discovering what it means to 
live a lifestyle of worship, open 
to God demonstrating Himself 
in their words, attitudes and 
actions.
In the three months 
Parable traveled, the group 
learned about the vagaries of 
sharing a van with four other 
people.
‘‘It’s incredible to see, 
when you put five people 
together randomly, how well 
they can get to know each 
other” said Danielle Spurgeon, 
a first-year ministry team 
member
— Philip Schwada
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Above Parable, Top Row. Philip Schwada and 
Josh Bilhngton, Bottom Row Jen Michael, 
Chadwick Anderson and Danielle Spurgeon.
Top Left: Danielle Spurgeon and Jen  Michael, 
the gals o f  Parable, took some time out o f  their 
busy schedule to stop by the petting farm at 
the W isconsin District camp.
Top Right The boys o f  Parable practice their 
"hear no evil, see no evil, speak no evil” on a 
staircase in Chicago
Right Josh Bilhngton and Philip Schwada bring 
out the kids in themselves during a giant 
tricycle race at a church camp. The group had 
a lot o f  chances to do fun things such as this 
during the summer.
The camps and the kids 
were just stinkin’ awesome!
■— Chadwick Anderson -
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Genesis
^  Above. Genesis, Front Row:Jill Reynolds and Jaym e Hunt: Back Row: 
Gretchen Steinhart,Adam Smith,Jamie Higgins, Bryce Gernand and 
Michelle Chapman.
Top: A s team leaders fo ra  group o f  kids at N azarene Acres, Jam ie 
Higgins, Bryce Gernand and Michelle Chapman cheer for their team.
Dove Right '70s Night at a Chicago Central cam p brought out the '70s 
ook from the girls in Genesis
g h t  On the way home from a cam p in Wisconsin, m em bers o f  Genesis 
6c/de to hang out with a giant orange moose. ■
During the summer 
months preceding this school 
year; the ministry team Genesis 
traveled to churches and 
camps on the Olivet region.
There was plenty of 
opportunity for fun, which, for 
Genesis, included hanging out 
with a giant orange moose and 
revisiting the 1970s, as '70s 
Night was a popular theme at 
camps (yes, that is their real 
hair) (Note: due to enormous 
amount of hairspray required 
for this style, they found it to 
be less than ideal for a 
campfire situation!) Members 
treasured the times when they 
could relax and take a break, 
but their main focus last 
summer was ministry.
Their prayer was to be 
used by God to change lives 
and build faith. He was so 
faithful in fulfilling His promises, 
and He used the group to 
reach out to people. Members 
felt privileged and humbled by 
the opportunity to serve Him.
— Jamie Higgins
ii
W e had the 
chance to do three 
of my favorite things 
all in one summer: 
singing hanging out 
with six incredible 
friends and telling 
others about Jesus.
— Michelle Chapman
9 1
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Vision
Vision. No other name 
could say it better
When students tried out 
foi University's ministry teams, 
they were only blindly following 
their limited vision of where 
they thought God was leading 
them. When the groups were 
chosen,Vision had five new 
members. And they jumped 
right in, and relied on God's 
help to guide through the year 
Between the teen camps, 
churches, crazy van rides, mud- 
wrestling, stealing golf carts and 
accidentally driving backwards 
on the interstate, the most 
important thing members 
learned this year was how to 
truly worship, that if they fix 
their vision on Him, they 
become engaged in a lifestyle 
of worship.
—Jen Johnston
Top: Vision mem bers demonstrate theirTae Bo 
skills, as they helped wake up the cam pers for 
morning worship. The group m em bers enjoyed 
thinking o f  different ways to get the kids ready 
to praise the Lord in the mornings.
Above Right During Vision's "run for the border" 
in M exico, mem bers m ade frequent stops to 
enjoy the scenery Vision had the chance to visit 
M exico with Encuentro,
Right Vision, Top Row: Seth Baron and M ike  
Carlisle: M iddle Row: Jen Johnston, Angie Smith 
and Heather Griffin; Front Row:Jared Hancock 
and Chad Hilligus,
Far Right M ike Carlisle, Jen Johnston and Seth 
Baron show their best sides after taking a dip 
in the lake.
The greatest thing about 
ministering is the worship. W e 
really strived to live that this 
summer: a life of worship.
— Seth Baron
9 1
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Olivetians
The name "Olivetians" 
carries with it history and 
tradition. Pastors, teachers, 
doctors and district 
superintendents have traveled 
with the Olivetians. Even our 
own University president bore 
the name in the 1970s.
In the summer of 2000, 
our Olivetians made a pact 
that Christ would be the Lord 
of the group. At that moment, 
members became partners in 
ministry, and in so doing, 
rearticulated the group's role 
as a ministry team.
And, the Lord used the 
group.This year; the Olivetians 
came into contact with at least 
1,000 teenagers, scores of 
youth pastors and lay ministers 
and dozens of fast-food 
workers.With each contact 
came an opportunity to share 
the Gospel of new life through 
song and discipleship.
The experiences the 
group had exemplify how the 
Lord used all seven members 
this year; and how He desires 
to use Olivetians (all Olivet 
students) as a demonstration 
of His power that lives, 
breathes and does. Without 
Christ in the center; there is no 
good reason for the Olivetians 
to exist. All the glory belongs 
to God!
— Dan Schlorff
bove:The Olivetians, Front Row:Jessica  
'eZwaan, Jerem y Palinski, Kristin M iller and 
area Coose;Top Row:Aaron Hunt, Phil 
'annewitz and Dan Schlorff
;p LeftThe Olivetian boys, Phil Dannewitz,
'an Schlorff Aaron Hunt and Jerem y Palinski, 
low the cam pers true camp spirit as they do 
im p songs.
LeftThe Olivetian ladies take time out o f  their 
busy schedules to show their bright sm iles at 
one o f  the cam ps
It’s a wonderful thing to 
minister to people we don’t 
know and see God work in lives 
every weekend.
— Karen Coose 
11
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Concert Band
Concer t Band is a 
variety of things all combined 
into one group: musicians, living 
testimonies, friends and 
individuals. Throughout the 
academic year concert band 
performs in concerts, chapels 
and other events on campus, 
Not only does the group 
play in various on-campus 
events, but members also 
share their talents and faith 
with churches throughout the 
region by touring, Concert 
Band ministers to the students 
of Olivet and the churches on 
the region with music and 
testimony Each student has his 
or her own testimony to share 
and uses the testimonies to 
touch the lives of others and 
each other
Directed by pr ofessor 
Don Reddick, the group toured 
several times throughout the 
year including taking part in the 
entire music department tour 
The group also performed at 
PrimeTime at O N U (formerly, 
Senior Adult Day), The Messiah, 
the Christmas concert and 
Homecoming,
The young musicians that 
make up Concert Band have 
formed many tight, strong 
relationships within the group, 
This group is a fun, lively bunch 
that has formed strong, 
unbreakable bonds, Every 
student is a true and unique 
individual, but they all have two 
things in common: the love of 
music and the love of Christ,
— Rachel Lewandowski
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Top Right Don't they 
look cute? Band 
buddies Nathan 
Marcier, Bethany 
Robinson and C liff 
Kimmerling smile for 
a picture before a 
tour concert
Right A fter fmshmg a 
meal provided by the 
church they were 
performing at, Keith 
Black, Josh Whiteley 
and Melissa LeRette 
spend a little time 
relaxing before their 
concert.
Far Right M att 
Stump smiles 
devilishly because 
only he knows his 
next victim. Playing 
pranks is definitely a 
highlight o f  band bus 
rides
u
In addition to being a great 
experience musically, band tour 
is also a great opportunity to 
grow close to other band 
members.
— Cliff KimmerlinJ
/V*
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Le ft Concert Band, Back 
Row: Professor Don 
Reddick, Joe Chen, M att 
Stump, Rich Calhoun, 
Jerry Cardiff Ben Moody. 
Fourth Row Karen 
Karhan,Jennifer Gates, 
M ike Weber, Scott 
Roberts, Laura H erbert 
Nick Barr, Josh Whiteley, 
Darci Stevens, Carlos 
Lonberger, Nathan 
Marcier, Zach  Gray, Will 
Swardstrom;Third Row: 
Sara Stevenson, Katie 
Eaton, Jam es W asmundt 
Jessica Hendrix, Erin 
Rumbley, Keith Black 
Leah Malone, Jay 
Munson, David 
Maitland, Sarah 
Swardstrom, Kara 
Krestel, Christine Carney,
:uc.'-.z.’, r,  i-
Brabson,Jeremy Brewer, 
Cliff Kimmerling: Second 
Row:Tracy Marcotte, 
Colleen M etz , Danette 
Meador, Rachel 
Lewandowski, Rebecca 
Krating, M arcus 
Cleveland, Kristen King 
Angie Meyet; Shavon 
Franklin, Brittany Jackson, 
M elissa LeRette, Kara 
M cElw ee, Marilyn Balls; 
Front Row: Retha Stout 
Karin Vandernaalt 
Jennifer Brown, Sara 
Smith,Tristin Simmons, 
Jenny Cochran.
Above L e ft  In addition 
to playing in the 
Concert Band, many 
band m em bers play in 
Olivet's Pep Band. 
Here, m em bers o f  the 
brass section perform  
to liven the
atm osphere at a Tiger 
football gam e.
LefbTracy M arcotte, 
Joe Chen and Sara 
Stevenson smile to 
show their enthusiasm  
for the countless hours 
spent traveling on the 
bus.
Far L e ft  Jam es  
W asm undt Jennifer 
Gates and Kara 
Krestel lean in for a 
picture. Not only do 
the Concert Band  
m em bers make great 
music, but they also 
develop great friends 
as well.
The Image Group
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TopiThe ja z z  Band, which practices on Thursday nights, prepares music to play at the Costume and  
Candy Fest. In addition to this performance, Ja zz  Band played on cam pus as well as throughout 
the community during the year.
Above• During the Costume and Candy Fest drummer Jerry  Cardiff dressed up like a very scary 
guy No one was exactly sure what Jerry  was supposed to be, but at least he enjoyed himself!
Right M ike W eber skillfully plays his trombone as the Ja zz  Band plays through Christmas Jazz 
Suite while preparing for the music ensembles' Christmas concert
204 • clubs and organizations
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Jazz Band
Under the direction of 
f nc Penrod, the Olivet Jazz 
Band had an exciting and 
successful year 
I he group's 
performances included various 
concerts, including 
performances at Prime Time at 
ONU (formerly Senior Adult 
Day), Homecoming, Christmas 
and a spring concert, among 
others. In addition, the group 
continued one of its favorite 
traditions, playing at the 
Costume and Candy Fest.
For the second year in a 
row, the band traveled as a 
part of the Department of 
Music tour in March. Along 
with the rest of the 
department, the band also 
performed in the music 
ensembles' Christmas concert 
in December
The Jazz Band provides 
excellent opportunities for 
students to grow as musicians 
and performers. Primarily a 
young group, the band should 
continue its high level of 
musical excellence in the years 
to come.
— Cliff Kimmerling
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Jazz isn’t really mainstream 
music for anyone, but we really 
have a good time and enjoy 
practicing and performing.
— David Yanchick
y y
Far L e ft  Wailing on 
their instruments, the 
Ja zz  Band trumpet 
section blasts out 
another melody. They 
are, from right to left,: 
M ott Trembly, David 
Yanchick, Sam 
Thomas and C liff 
Kimmerling.
N ear L e ft  Isaac 
Edwards skillfully 
"tickles the ivories" as 
he pays close 
attention to the 
direction o f  Eric 
Penrod, the ja z z  
Band conductor.
L e ft  ja z z  Band, Back  
Row: Isaac Edwards, 
Eric Penrod, Bethany 
Robinson,Jerry  
Cardiff, Rich Calhoun, 
Cliff Kimmerling, Sam  
Thomas, David 
Yanchick M att  
Trembly: M iddle Row: 
Laura Herbert, Karen 
Karhan.Adam Gentry, 
Becca Thompson, 
M ike W eber; Front 
Row: Sarah 
Swardstrom, Jay  
Munson, Adam  Asher, 
Jon DeZw aan, Will 
Swardstrom.
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Orchestra
“ Excited" and 
“strings" seemed to he the 
two big words buzzing 
among orchestra members 
about the ensemble this year 
The buzz was that 
the group is growing, and it's 
growing in an area that hasn't 
seen growth in a while: the 
string section.This year's 
string section nearly doubled 
in size from last year; and it's 
looking like the same 
phenomenon will be the 
trend into next year
The group had more 
than just new players this 
year; it had a brand new
director, professor Neal 
Woodruff.
"The group is in a 
building mode, in transition 
from hiring people to play to 
only students playing, and that 
is exciting. It is exciting to 
build a playing history," said 
professor Woodruff.
James Wasmundt, a 
french-horn player; reiterated 
this when he said, "I am 
excited that we have doubled 
in size as far as strings. It’s also 
wonderful that people want 
to hear us."
— Kati Ondersma
Above; In his first year directing the orchesva, professor Neal W oodruff has 
enjoyed the growing numbers o f  the orchestra, especially in the string 
section
Above Right Concentrating on their music, string bass players Bethany 
Robinson and Larry Allen rehearse along with the rest o f  the group.The 
bass section is important to any type o f  musical group, and Robinson and 
Allen do a great job  o f  playing with the orchestra.
Right Jerem y Brewer and C liff Kimmerling sight-read a piece during 
rehearsal The group was involved in numerous activities and players were 
sometimes asked to learn new music on a moment's notice.
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Le ft "One, two, three 
and four..,." Professor 
N eal W oodruff counts 
o ff  the beats for 
orchestra m em bers. 
The group performed  
The Messiah during 
the music
department's annual 
presentation.
Le ft  Orchestra, Back Row; professor Neal 
Woodruff, Krishna Cloud, Bethany Robinson, 
Larry Allen. Third Row: Jerem y Brewer, C liff 
Kimmerling, Sara Stevenson, Jam es W asm undt 
Jennifer Gates, M ike Weber, Carlos Lonberger, 
Christina Nickerson, Tracy M arcotte, Rebecca  
Krating, Darci Stevens, Second Row: April 
VanKley, H eather Rosene, David Furston,
Kristen Case, Dena Sheldon, Nicki Crocker, 
Tristin Simmons, D r Shirlee McGuire, Kan Tharp, 
Kati Ondersma; Front Row: Molly Brewer, Kevin 
Rector, Sara Anderson, David Wonder, Casey  
Fox, Tanya Jernberg.
4
It’s always awesome to play 
Ivith people who love music.
I/Ve have a passion to see 
prchestra grow with professor 
/Voodruff as the new director 
his year
— David Wonder
Le ft Tristin Simmons 
and Dena Sheldon 
create a beautiful 
sound as they work  
through a piece o f  
music for the first 
annual orchestra 
concert Professor 
Neal W oodruff is 
excited to build a 
foundation o f  good  
repertoire and 
started  the year 
working on music by 
Bizet and Beethoven.
Above L e ft  As they 
wait for rehearsal to 
sta rt Bethany 
Robinson and Jam es  
W asmundt stop to 
cheese for the
camera
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Testament
"We don't go to churches 
to perform for people; we go 
to churches to worship with 
them," professor Neal 
Woodruff once said to the 
members of Testament,
ONU's men's choir
This group, in it’s second 
year here at Olivet, has grown 
in numbers and in talent, as 
directed by professor 
Woodruff. The men in the 
group enjoyed several 
rehearsals a week and many 
performances throughout the 
semester; including 
Homecoming, PrimeTime at 
ONU (formerly Senior Adult 
Day), The Messiah, the music 
ensembles’ Christmas concert, 
several tours and the Music 
Department tour
The comradery in the
group was invaluable, creating a 
close bond through God and 
music.
"During tour; we all got 
closer;" said Jeremy Nemec, a 
second-year member of the 
group. "Our quiet time really 
brought us closer together 
through God. We're just like a 
big family."
The members of 
Testament desire to be good 
stewards of the gift of music, 
and use their talents as a vessel 
of praise, giving all the glory to 
the Lord Jesus Christ. In 
growing closer to the Lord, 
they are also able to grow 
closer together; serving 
together as they minister to 
congregations throughout the 
Olivet region.
— Gerry Dale
Top. M em bers o f 
Testament prepare 
for the next song to 
begin during a 
concert on tour.
Right Testament Back 
Row: Marcus Cleveland, 
Shawn Hicke, Gerry 
Dale, Jon Dlllman and 
Zach Gray; Fourth Row: 
Jonathan Reynolds, Dan 
Remmenga, Tim 
Dickinson,Jon DeZwaan  
and professor Neal 
W oodruff Third Row: 
Jam esW asm undt 
Brandon Hardwick, 
Jeremy Nemec, Larry 
Allen, Richard Tran and 
Mike W eber; Second 
Row:Josh Whiteley,
Barry Marshall, David 
Wonder, AJ. Silva, Kevin 
Rector and Nathan 
Marcier; Front Row: 
Jennifer Gates, Carlos 
Lonberger, Cliff 
Kimmerling, Ben Moody  
and Melissa Hines.
Far Flight Zach Gray, 
Nathan Marcier, AJ. Silva, 
Jeremy Nemec and Ben 
Moody concentrate on 
rehearsal.
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The best part of men’s choir 
is, by far; the relationships that w  
build with one another and with 
God.
— Dan Remmen1
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L e ft Rehearsal is such 
an important part o f  
excellence in music 
that Testament m et 
every Tuesday and  
Thursday during first 
semester, and Monday, 
W ednesday and 
Friday during second  
sem ester to rehearse.
Below L e ft  Sleeping 
on the bus is a 
favorite pastim e while 
traveling on tour 
D espite other people's 
attem pts to wake him 
up, Chad Smith slept 
soundly all the way to 
the church.
Bottom L e ft Professor 
Neal W oodruff in his 
first year on the 
faculty at Olivet leads 
rehearsal. W oodruff is 
pursuing a doctorate 
in conducting.
Below: Waiting for 
instructions from 
professor Neal 
Woodruff,
accom panists Jennifer 
G ates and M elissa  
Hines observe the 
rehearsal. These two 
lucky ladles had the 
opportunity to travel 
and perform with 
Testament throughout 
the year.
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Top: Not only are they roommates, but they also serve on Women's Choir council together! Melanie 
Oliver and Krista Strelght cheese it up for the camera on tour "One o f  the highlights o f  being in 
Women's Choir is going on the tours," commented Oliver
Above: Getting some R & R between Sunday morning services, these girls relax before their next 
performance.
RightYummy! Freshman mem bers Ashley Martin and Megan Moline chow down on their pizza. The 
food on tour is always a welcome break from Marriott.
W om en’s Choir
Now in its second year; 
Women's Choir just keeps 
getting better and better I he 
gi oup's spirit was challenged 
and renewed with each 
tour this year
The choir was made up 
of quite a few freshmen 
women and several returning 
upperclassmen. And, the choir's 
director; Martha Dalton, is one 
woman everyone should know 
Her love for music and for the 
members of the choir shows 
on her face every time the 
group meets.
Each church the choir 
went to this year
welcomed members with 
open arms, as well as good 
meals.The choir traveled as far 
as the Flint, Michigan, area 
and Racine,Wisconsin, with 
stops in Illinois at Galesburg 
and Rockford.
For members of the 
group, there was an 
unmistakable awareness that 
the spirit of the Lord was in 
these places as they 
worshipped Him. Choir 
members do not intend to put 
on a performance, but to 
worship the Lord by lifting all 
of their voices in praise.
— Elizabeth Angell
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Far Left: Director 
M artha Dalton and 
pianist Carla Dirks 
work together to 
keep the choir on the 
right track They 
make a wonderful 
team, as they have 
worked together for 
two years
N ear L e ft  "Go Down, 
/Hoses" is a p iece the 
choir enjoys singing. 
Rehearsals play a 
large part in bringing 
out the girls' talent 
and success Ashley 
Martin, Rachel 
Hawkins and Grace 
Cook diligently 
rehearse
Roat, Kate Ehrich, Jennifer Anderson, Emmaly 
Snyder, Autumn Shepherd, Erin Rumbley and 
Carla Dirks; Second Row:Jackie Wheeler, 
Christina H urst Kimberly Milner, Melanie Oliver, 
Laura Francis, Angie Hudgins, M elissa LeRette, 
Janna Knight Karla Crawford, Rebecca Tressler, 
Salena Hughes and Diane Slusher; Front Row; 
professor M artha Dalton, M egan Moline,
Lynnee Mills, Elizabeth Angell, Amanda Fajardo, 
Rebecca Schmalz, Rachel Hawkins, Grace Cook 
Kyle Cowles and Elizabeth Moore.
The Image Group
I love the worship and the 
friends I’ve made in W omen’s 
Choir
-Leah Malone
Left Women's Choir, back Row: Ryanne Lash, 
Kristin Milner, Krista Neathamer, Laura Taube, 
Leah Malone, Ashley Martin, Rachel Smith, 
Hanna Thompson, Valerie Lafferty, Elizabeth 
Flynn, M ichelle Chapman, Erica Hudson, Abbi 
Schave and Jennifer Crites;Third Row: Krista 
Streight, Kim M eiste, M eredith Felts, A lex  
Gonzalez, Kara Krestel, Laura Moline, Dana
I
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Orpheus exists: to lift up the 
name of Jesus."
This ministry happens 
in the worship services on 
tours when members can 
share what director Dr. Jeff 
Bell describes as "meaningful 
words set to beautiful music." 
It also happens in the homes 
members stay in and the time 
they share with congregations 
in fellowship.This ministry is 
an outreach because it is 
using the gifts God has given 
to touch people in Jesus' 
name.
As well as reaching 
out, the group also serves as 
a ministry to its members. 
Gretchen Steinhart said, 
"Orpheus has the 
opportunity of bringing 
people into the presence of 
God through song. In music 
ministry, we may not only give 
a blessing, but receive a 
blessing as well."
From the swelling 
crescendos of amens in The 
Lord Bless You and Keep You 
to the times of sharing 
prayer requests and praises 
in rehearsal, from soaring 
sopranos in A Mighty Fortress 
to the annual Orpheus 
Variety Show, Orpheus Choir 
is a family and a ministry in 
music.
What does it mean 
that Orpheus Choir is a family? 
It means that sometimes 
rehearsals don't get out on 
time because, after working on 
music, members spend extra 
time sharing praises and needs. 
Also, some members take 
time outside of rehearsals to 
send notes of encouragement. 
Freshman Kristina Cloud 
summed up what being a 
family means: "I know the 
people in Orpheus who 
surround me, love me and will 
pray for me through any 
situation."
W hat does it mean 
that Orpheus Choir is a 
ministry in music? According 
to Phil Dannewitz, choir 
president, "The phrase 'a 
ministry in music' means that 
ministry is our No. I 
objective. W e are all bound 
together not only by music, 
but, more importantly, by 
Jesus Christ. The phrase 
sums up the reason why
Above: The space cadet student, Jared H ancock  
picks his toes during his American History skit. 
Hancock managed to pick his nose and toes, 
as well as take a nap, during this hilarious 
Orpheus Variety Show skit
R ight Goth was the theme for the annual 
Orpheus retreat and the choir members did a 
great job  pulling out the goth attire from their 
wardrobes and getting all dolled up for the 
night
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Le ft Orpheus Choir, Back Row, Phil Dannewitz, 
Kris Dunlop, Carl Leth, Anthony Else, Jason 
Brabson, Rob Richmond, Dan SchlorffJerem y  
Brewer, Robb Schuneman, Ben Kunz.Jon  
Maloney, Seth Baron, Chad Hilligus,Adam  
Smith and Dr,Jeff'Bell; Fourth Row: Travis 
W asson, Kevin Rector, Steven Baker, Chris Scott, 
David Cortright, Ben Chew, Ryan Hendricker, 
Scott Whalen, Scott Pittman, Tim Livengood and 
M anuel Longoria;Third Row:Jam ie Higgins, 
Gretchen Steinhart, Kati Ondersm a,Jackie 
Wheeler, Jessica Hendrix, Carol Cheney, Angela 
Hattery, Hollie Ludwig, Kristina Cloud, Alison 
Gee and Danielle Spurgeon; Second Row: Anne 
W adsworth, M ichelle Nix, Bianca Fowler Jessica 
DeZw aan, Regan Bechtel, Jenna H unt Jessica  
Pennington, Sarah Gonzalez, Ja im e Bartling and 
Stefanie D ecker; First Row:Angie Smith,Jenny 
Tjepkema, Stacie Knefelkamp, Lisa Payne, Heidi 
Anksorus.Am y S tip p je ri Michael, Casey Fox, 
Jaym e H unt Kristin Miller, Brittany Cable and 
jenny Cochran,
L e ft  "Let me DO it!" 
Stefanie Decker and 
Jen Johnston 
participated in a 
hysterical skit during 
Orpheus Variety 
Show, where Sally Jo 
(Decker) managed to 
get herse lf into all 
kinds o f  trouble!
L e ft  "Welcome, 
welcome all o f  you!” 
The returning 
m em bers o f  Orpheus 
get acquainted with 
the new m em bers as 
they don their Burger 
King crowns with 
their nam es on them  
during the first 
rehearsal o f  the year.
Above Left: “I will be 
your everything!" 
These Orpheus divas, 
Heidi Anksorus,
Bianca Fowler and
Jessica DeZwaan, 
show their country 
groove in cowgirl 
attire. They were one 
o f  the many acts in 
the annual variety 
show.
orpheus *213
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'O rpheus has the opportunity 
lot bringing people into the 
presence of God through 
song.
—  Gretchen Steinhart 
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Associated Student 
Council (ASC) is made up of 
25 elected and selected 
students on campus who are 
dedicated to serving the Olivet 
community
Under the ASC heading 
tails most of the various clubs 
and organizations on campus, 
including music ensembles, 
spiritual life ministries, social 
groups and academic clubs.The 
entire council met bi-monthly, 
and ASC Executive Council 
met various times throughout 
the months to discuss and 
steer the council as a whole.
Also, the entire council 
met with Dr John Bowling and 
Dean Woody Webb numerous 
times throughout the year to 
address issues on campus and 
create an informal question- 
and-answer session with some 
of the school’s administrative 
team.
I his year’s ASC adopted 
the theme,'A Higher'Calling." 
Student government 
encompasses so much more 
than just looking for issues on 
campus, and that’s what this 
year's theme recognized.
Paul instructed so 
eloquently in Philippians 2 :1 -8 
to rise above self interest and 
look for ways to have eternal 
impacts for Christ and His 
kingdom.The members of 
ASC are constantly looking to 
improve life on campus.
Student representation is 
why ASC exists and will 
continue to exist. While ASC 
represents the student body 
members also want to be 
Christ-filled leaders so that the 
impact they make will last far 
beyond their years here at 
Olivet.
—Jeff Forgrave and 
Anne Wadsworth
Top M em bers o f  
ASC's "cheerleading 
squad" strike a pose 
as they cheer on 
fellow council 
m em bers They are 
Anne Wadsworth, 
Brandi Heleine.Jill 
Alexander, Heather 
Nunnery and
Right On board and 
ready to go1 These 
m em bers o f  ASC  
prepare to go tubing 
during their free time 
at the retreat in 
Septem ber Despite 
the chilly weather, the 
students had a blast!
Far Right At the 
Nazarene Student 
Leadership 
Conference at Point 
Loma, the members 
o f  Executive Council 
dressed up as the 
monks and nuns 
from Sister Act for 
the theme banquet
W e want to be Christ-filled 
leaders so that the impact we 
make will last far beyond our 
years here at Olivet
— Jeff Forgrave 
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Left. ASC , Front Row: 
TJ, M artinson, D r Jay  
Martinson, H eather 
Strous, Jam es W ebb  
and Rachel 
M artinson; Second  
Row: Dean W oody 
Webb, Jill Alexander, 
Ryann O'Connell,
Anne W adsworth, 
Brandi Heleine, 
H eather Nunnery, 
M olly Brewer, Cassie 
M artin, M a tt  W enger 
and Robb Schuneman; 
Third Row: Larry  
Anderson, Jesse  
N o n e m a n je ff  
Forgrave and Dana  
R o a t Top Row: Alison 
Garcia, Ron Hadley, 
M indy Spencer,
M  elissa Armstrong, 
London Yowell, Sara 
Dittm er and Dave 
Tabbert
L e ft  Heading home from a fantastic weekend  
at Pokagen State Park, Dave Tabbert Jesse  
Noneman, Cassie Martin, London Yowell,
M indy Spencer, J e f f  Forgrave, Anne Wadsworth 
and Alison Garcia enjoy the bus ride home.
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Below :A fter enjoying a tasty brunch at the 
lodge, part o f  the council stops for a quick 
picture before boarding the Tiger bus and 
heading back to cam pus
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Social Com m ittee
Social Committee. Now, 
some of you may be 
wondering what exactly this 
group did over the past year 
Well, do you remember the 
luau party during the first week 
of school, or those crazy little 
Christmas lights that magically 
appeared throughout the 
Quad afterThanksgiving break? 
Yeah, that was Social 
Committee.
Every month, the 
committee tried to plan at 
least one fun event for the 
student body, and the majority 
of them were free. Ollies 
Follies, the lighting of the Quad, 
and even the biggest event, the 
annual Christmas Banquet, are
all free of charge.
Free of charge... not 
something you hear much at 
Olivet. That’s why this group of 
students is so important. It’s 
nice to have fun without paying 
a whole lot of money to do it. 
These dedicated individuals do 
their best to come up with 
creative ways to do things so 
that we can do things for free.
So, there you have it.The 
2000-200I Social Committee 
took action for Olivet students 
both on the social scene and in 
their pocketbooks.
In the end, it was really all 
about the fun.
— Sarah Scruggs
Above Right As she prepares for the messy Ollies Follies games, Social Committee m em ber Jenn  
Keith gets rather attatched to the fish that will soon be used for the annual fish and egg game.
Above: Sophomores Levi Yowell, Diane Slusher, Katy Pennington, Jen Johnston and Terry Yates 
proclaim victory in the mud-wrestling contest This event organized by Social Committee, was a 
highlight o f  the messy gam es for many involved.
R ight Paying close attention, M arcus Cleveland waits for instructions during a committee meeting. 
The group m et regularly throughout the year to plan and organize many cam pus events.
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Left Before che 
gam es began, the 
Social Committee got 
together for a quick 
group shot. Back Row: 
Jesseca Pitts, Sarah 
Burton, Tommy 
M iddendorf Scot 
Kraemer, Walter 
Dean, Rachel 
Bergman, Richard 
M cElroy and josh  
Slusher; M iddle Row: 
Elise Hegewald, 
Christan McCoy, Jen 
Litsey, Jenn Keith and  
Jan Eckert: Front Row: 
M egan Vidt, Sarah 
Scruggs and Alison 
Garcia.
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I like the chance to involve 
more people on campus.You get 
to know more people with the 
stuff we plan.
— Marcus Cleveland
Left: While freshman 
Social Committee 
m em ber Stephanie 
Quimby looks on,vice 
president o f  social 
affairs Alison Garcia 
jo ts down a few notes 
before a committee 
m eeting Garcia took 
leadership o f  many 
cam pus events and  
activities such as 
Ollies Follies, 
Chnstmas Banquet 
and the lighting o f  
the Quad.
+■
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W R L
Women's Residential I ife 
(WRL.) exists to be a voice tor 
the female residents at Olivet, 
Led by president Ryann 
OConnell.WRL organizes 
popular events, such as the 
Homecoming coronation 
ceremony and Mr ONU, as 
well as devotionals and 
programming events geared 
specifically for the women of 
OlivetThe girls on the council 
o fW RL voice the concerns of 
the women of the campus to 
the administration, and are 
listening ears to the residential 
staff, as needed.
— Erin Laning and
Joslyn Williamson
U
W RL is important because 
it’s the only organization here 
devoted solely to serve the 
women of the campus.
— Ryann O ’Connell 
) )
Top Le ft Two o f  the senior queen candidates, Ah 
Krock and Heidi Anksorus, raise their hands in 
the Homecoming chapel as the speaker posed  
his own standing ovation,
Top Right Homecoming 200 0  queen court 
Heidi Anksorus, Alison Garcia, Ah Krock,
H eather Nunnery and Natalie Reed
Above Right W RL members listen intently to 
president Ryann O'Connell during one o f  their 
meetings W RL m eets once a month to discuss 
activities for the women o f  the campus,
Right: Front Row Sara Windholz, Stephanie 
McNelly, Rachell Dugan, Katie Chapin, Julie 
Patterson and Vanessa DuVall; M iddle Row  
Ryann O'Connell, M indy Shotts, Erin DeForge,
Tiffany Bain, M elissa Smith, M egan Wilcox,
Michelle Adam s and Joleen Klomp;Top Row  
Erin Laning, Kara Grady, Bekah Ratzloff, Dawn 
Blair and Monica Bishop,
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World Domination With 
a Christian Purpose. Men's 
Residential Life.
What a wonderfully 
specific, yet extremely 
generalized, phrase. It is 
pointed, yet all encompassing, 
broad, yet exact.This leads us 
to the question of, just what 
exactly is MRL?
My friends, MRL is more 
than a bunch of sweaty guys 
getting together and wrestling 
and playing sports and trying 
to hurt one another Don't 
get it wrong; it most certainly 
does involve all that, but there 
is a greater more perfect 
definition of MRLThrough 
different activities during the 
year such as the traditional 
beginning-of-the-year volleyball 
tournament, the nine-foot 
basketball tournament and the 
world-renowned N .W O. 
Wrestling Championship, as 
well as some new events in 
development now, the 
organization brings the campus 
together and shows everyone 
a good time.
In addition to this, the 
group tries to serve as a liaison 
between the students, Student 
Development and the ASC. In 
all this, members hope to 
glorify Christ and bring a new 
and exciting element of fun to 
the campus.
That is Men's Residential
Life.
— Robb Schuneman
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MRL is more than a bunch of 
sweaty guys getting together and 
wrestling and playing sports and 
trying to hurt one another
— Robb Schuneman 
1 1
Top: Robb Schuneman, M R L  President, isn't 
quite sure what to think about this sign posted  
outside o f  a pool during the ASC retreat 
Schuneman took leadership o f  many different 
activities on cam pus this year, including the 3- 
on-3 Sand Volleyball Tournament and the ever- 
popular N .W O . Wrestling Championship.
Above L e ft  One player sends the ball back over 
the net while her team m ate stands nearby in 
case a helping hand is needed,
L e ft  During the M en's Residential Life 3-on-3 
Sand Volleyball Tournament, Adam Statler takes 
a dive for the ball.
I
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Aurora
Deadlines. Procrastination. 
Preserving memories.This is 
what the Aurora staff is all 
about.
Before classes had even 
started, the Aurora staff was 
hard at work, planning and 
preparing for the year ahead. 
Some of the main goals of the 
Aurora staff this year included 
accurately capturing the Olivet 
atmosphere within the pages 
of the Aurora. Whether it 
meant capturing that feeling in 
a picture of several students 
praying together an article 
discussing a sports team on 
campus, a story about a unique 
club or a picture of friends 
having a great time, the staff 
was dedicated to marking 
down in history the activities, 
relationships, events, classes, 
sports, clubs and ministries that 
developed and occured during 
the year
The staff was also able to 
bond together staying up late 
to meet a deadline or tracking 
down a name or a quote for 
an article.The Aurora office was 
always bubbling with people 
who contributed to the
Above: "W hat in the world can I use for a 
caption?!" Scot Kraemer, juniors section editor; 
tries to decipher what's going on in a picture so 
he can write a caption in his section. 
Sometimes, coming up with a story for what’s 
going on in the picture is more fun than telling 
what actually happened.
Right Aurora s ta ff photographers, Back Row: 
W alter Mayorga, Scot Kraemer, Dale M essier  
and Ian Soper; Front Row: Elizabeth Angell and 
Som erGant.
yeatbook fhe dedicated 
members of the staff include 
Abbi McClaid, University Life 
and Events; Kati Ondersma, 
Academics; Joslyn Williamson, 
Clubs and Organizations; Dave 
Tabbert, Sports; Marcy Miller 
andTeresa Miller Seniors and 
W ho’s Who; Scot Kraemer 
Juniors; Rachel Bergman, 
Sophomores; Jamie Long, 
Freshmen. Also making a great 
contribution to the book were 
Ian Soper Graphic Designer; 
Somer Gant, Head 
Photographer; and Rachel 
Lewandowski, Advertising 
Manager
This year’s Aurora 
hopefully captures a small 
glimpse of life at Olivet, and 
gives you an opportunity to 
look back and remember your 
years at Olivet.
—Anne Wadsworth and 
Joslyn Williamson
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Left The Aurora sta ff 
em erges from the 
office long enough to 
snap a quick group 
picture. Back Row: 
Rachel Bergman, Abbi 
McClaid, Scot Kraemer, 
M arcy Miller, Teresa 
Miller, Kim Konieczko, 
Joslyn Williamson, 
Jam ie Long, Amanda 
W alker and Rebecca  
Kratmg, Front Row: 
Anne Wadsworth, 
Tiffany Bain, Erin 
Laning, Katie Chapin, 
Tiffany D eM m t Erin 
Rumbley, Dave Tabbert 
and Kati Ondersma.
Above L e ft  Sports 
editor Dave Tabbert 
assum es his usual 
working position in 
the Aurora office. 
The rest o f  the sta ff 
can definitely 
sympathize with his 
exhaustion.
L e ft  H ead  
photographer Somer 
Gant carefully makes 
a music selection 
that will undoubtedly 
get the s ta ff through 
yet another late night 
in the office. 
Sometimes, good 
tunes and the 
occasional ordering o f  
a pizza m ade all the 
difference in meeting 
the deadlines.
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W e try to put together 
ihemories so when students 
)oks back in 40 years, the book 
I make them smile.
— -Joslyn Williamson 
1 1
Le ft S ta ff genius Ian 
Soper takes a quick 
gander at yet another 
layout that needs help. 
Soper amazingly 
designed the entire 
book, gave crash 
courses on technology 
and put out fires 
wherever needed.
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Top: GlimmerGlass, Back Row. Erin Rumbley, M andy Lamb, Kate Ehrich, 
Kerry Maiolo and Ashley Martin; Front Row: Sarah Kring Jamie Long, 
H eather Straus and Tim George,
Right: Ashley Martin, arts editor, and Kerry Maiolo, sports editor, peruse 
some layouts in the office while working to m eet a deadline.
Sixty years and still 
running, the ( GlimmeGlass,
C )livet’s entirely student-run 
newspaper; still does its job.
I he purpose of the 
GlimmerGlass is to “inform 
students of events and 
happenings that pertain to their 
lives,’'said GlimmerGlass 
executive editor; Heather 
Strous.
The staff at GlimmeGlass 
worked hard to get articles, 
pictures and interviews 
together for the GlimmeGlass 
to come out I I times a year 
and cover all the events 
happening on campus -  from 
plays and concerts to exciting 
football games and tennis 
matches.This year; the 
GlimmeGlass used all student- 
written articles, so everything 
that showed up on the pages 
came straight from the minds 
at Olivet.
— Erin Rumbley
I really enjoy working at the 
GlimmerGlass because I have 
learned so much about 
communicating and people and 
servanthood.
— Kate Ehrich
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Below LeftThe  
GlimmerGlass sign 
proudly adorns a wall 
o f  the office, This office 
has been a place filled 
with fun times and  
laughter; but also often 
filled with very stressful 
moments. The office 
flooded during the 
sum m er and the sta ff 
had the opportunity to 
do some deep cleaning 
o f  the office
Le ft Ashley Martin 
concentrates on staying 
awake as she enters 
yet another article into 
her section o f  the 
paper
Below Le ft Editor-in- 
ch ie f H eather Strous, 
buried under the piles 
o f  work on her desk, 
works on some o f  the 
unending newspaper 
business.
Below  A bag filled with 
sugar and a great 
friendship is all these 
two editors need to 
keep themselves alive. 
H eather Strous and  
Anne W adsworth 
(Aurora editor) relied 
heavily on each other 
for moral support and  
an occasional good 
laugh to make it 
through the deadlines.
O . .V  l r .1'1
i
the people God has put in my life for a reason.
No matter where you are or what you enjoy doing, there is a program on 
campus where you can serve. Many people on campus choose to become a 
part of the Spiritual Life ministries that are offered in order to serve, as well 
as have fun while they’re at it It never seems to be a serving position after 
you get started, because the Lord blesses your efforts with His love.
Susan Weston and Jerem y Brewer Spiritual Life Council Klint Griffith and Alison Shaver-Dubbert
c lubs  and o r g a n i z a t i o n s
T in a  Z w irk o s k iP ro c lam a tio n
And whatever you do, whether in word or 
deed, do it all in the name o f the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God the Father through Him.
—  Colossians 3:17, NIV
I
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Party with
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I love that I can go and 
release from the worries from 
the day and give full focus on 
God. ,
— Maranda Horning 
1 %
Party with Jesus is an 
opportunity for students to 
come together'to praise and 
worship God. Monday nights at 
the Warming House, ONU 
students are led in worship by 
Seth Horning, Brooke Nicol, 
Melissa Sutherland and 
Chadwick Anderson, along 
with a variety of musicians.
Testimony time and a free
spirit are common during PWJ, 
where the Spirit leads the 
services and there is no 
schedule.
Speakers come after 
praise and worship.These 
speakers include youth pastors 
in the area who share their 
hearts and lives with the words 
God has given to them.
— Candace Hatchett 
and Joslyn Williamson
Above M elissa Sutherland, Brooke Nicol and 
Chadwick Anderson lead PWJ-goers in praise 
and worship time.
Top L e ft  PWJ leaders prepare to start a praise 
song for the worship service A variety o f  songs 
are sung at PWJ, as participants come together 
to lift up the name o f  jesus Christ
Top Right Students lift up the name o f Jesus as 
they worship the Lord with song Because o f  
the praise and worship that PWJ has, many 
students go ju s t to take a break from the stress 
o f  college and dwell at the feet o fJesus
Right Songs seem  to fix students' eyes on je su s  
and how wonderful H e is to us, as these 
students show.
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P raye r W ar r i o r s
On a Sabbath Sunday 
afternoon, a group of five meet 
in the prayer chapel to listen to 
God. A  handful of students pray 
right before the service of 
revival and see evidence of 
God's movement as people 
flood the altars. This is Prayer 
Warriors. Members are 
students who are dedicated to 
pray for other students, 
professors, school leaders, 
community members and 
people whom they haven't met, 
who live in countries they can't 
pronounce.
One activity members 
have is periodic prayer walks, 
when the group circles the 
campus and prays. These silent 
servants are guided by leader
U
The most exciting 
thing is that people 
are telling me about 
needs from students 
that I have never met
— Angela de Vidal
Angela de Vidal.
A  phenomenal success 
for the group is the subgroup, 
Prayer Chain. This component 
of the ministry involves a core 
of 30 students who are 
contacted by voice mail 
whenever a need is reported. 
They commit themselves to 
take a few minutes to pray for 
people with the need as they 
receive the message. Many 
requests have been passed 
along and stories have come 
back that visible signs of 
change have occurred.
"The most exciting thing 
is that people are telling me 
about needs from students 
that I have never met, let alone 
know what's going on in their 
lives," said one of the 
members.
This small group of 
students that commit time for 
prayer please a big God. After 
all, He only needed a faithful 
and obedient shepherd boy a 
sling shot and some rocks to 
kill Goliath.
— Angela de Vidal
Above L e ft  Dan Remmenga, Richard Tran, 
Regina Ommen, Angela de Vidal, Josh Grondski 
and Stephanie Dillman.
L e ft  Richard Tran and 
Angela de Vidal take 
the cares o f  the 
student body to the 
foot o f  the cross, as 
they petition on 
b eha lf o f  other Olivet 
students.
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Far L e ft  D eep in 
prayer, Tanya Jernberg  
goes through her 
prayer list as she 
prays during a Prayer 
Warriors meeting.
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FC A
I ollowship of C hiltian 
Athletes (FC A) is a group of 
people who come together in 
the name ofjesus and athletics.
I lowevei, F CA  is not limited to 
just athletes; it involves anyone 
wfio loves athletics and 
fellowship.
Members get together 
every other week, although the 
leaders meet every week to 
plan activities and lessons. 
Often, the meetings consist of 
games, worship or testimonies, 
and usually there is a lesson
presented by one of the 
leaders.
1 he group here at Olivet 
is actually called a “huddle," 
which is part of the bigger 
FCA in Illinois. The college 
huddles get together with the 
high school huddles, help them 
with athletic abilities and have 
Bible studies with them. FCA ’s 
focus this year was to reach 
out to the high schools in the 
area to help their huddles 
grow.
— Kristie Hittle
FCA brings athletes together and develops 
new friendships while strengthening their walk 
with the Lord.
— Wendy Waldrut
SMF
Student Mission 
Fellowship (SMF) is a group of 
students who have a mission 
for missions.
According to Laura Miley, 
one of the group’s leaders, this 
group not only includes those 
that personally feel called to the 
mission field either in the U.S. 
or overseas, but also includes 
those that just have a passion 
for missions.
Member Regina Ommen 
talked about the importance of 
this group in her life: 'This 
group has taught me how to 
be a leader the importance of 
being a missionary now and the 
power of prayer" she said.
— Tiffany DeMint
Above■ FCA, Bottom  
R ow  Audrey Boyenga, 
Chad Gassman, Ben 
Zobrist, Kristie Hittle 
and Chip M axson, 
Top Row. Kara Parks, 
Joyce Peceniak 
W endyW aldrop, 
Janelle MacKay, Jesse  
Gilge and Anna 
Babinski.
Top Right Anna 
Babinski had to trust 
her leader in order to 
not knock her noggin 
The lesson at FCA  
that night was about 
trusting your leader
SMF has provide 
encouragement, as 
well as making me 
really examine what 
it means to be God's 
servant and obey FHis 
plan for my life.
—Jennifer Andring;
Above; SMF, Back Row. Dan Greer,John Shore, 
Phil Crofford and Ben Zobrist, Front Row: Retha 
Stout, Stephanie Dillman, Laura Miley,
Stephanie M aish and Jennifer Andringa
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p Right Mission Possible, Front Row:Tom  
at, Christine Carney and Chris M iller; Back  
w: 5alena Hughes, Jaym e Kendall, Sabrina 
Hard and Angela Ticona.
Compassionate Ministries
Above:
Compassionate 
Ministries, Back Row: 
Erin Laning, Trisha 
Corven, M elissa  
Sutherland, Sara 
M orey and M indy  
Bowne; Front Row: 
Stephanie McNelly, 
ChadwickAnderson, 
Sarah Nicol, Elisa 
8ruining and 
Courtney Brown.
What ministry on 
campus is a low commitment 
ministry? You bet! 
Compassionate Ministries.
Breaking off from SOS 
(another ministry on campus) 
and revamping the vision for 
the similar ministry 
Compassionate Ministries is 
growing and changing along 
with its new leadership, co­
leaders Sarah Nicol and 
Melissa Sutherland.This 
ministry is well on its way to 
spreading a new vision for an
u
old concept: helping people.
With the CROP Walk, 
Urban Plunging and various 
other activities, Compassionate 
Ministries is all about helping 
the physical needs of the 
surrounding community This 
yean club members also 
helped Diakonia with its 
Christmas party for foster 
children. It's just one example 
of the club teaming with other 
ministries on campus.
— Amanda Walker
I like the idea of helping people, and 
that's what we do.
— Stephanie McNelly 
11
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Mission Possible
44
O ur mission is to 
take the Gospel to 
people in jail.
— -Jayme Kendall 
11
"Our mission is to take 
the Gospel to people in jail, 
and our mission is very 
possible,” stated Jayme Kendall, 
Mission Possible leader 
It was hard for the 
members to imagine what it 
would be like to walk into the 
Jail for the first time. Many 
agreed, however; that after the 
devotions started and the 
residents began to share, the 
shaking ceased and the 
nervousness disappeared.
These Olivet students are 
a light in what can be a dark 
and dreary world called a “jail.” 
— Tiffany DeMint
L e ft  Leaders M elissa  
Sutherland and 
Sarah Nicol see 
something that's 
worth contemplating.
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Best Buddies
Best’ Buddies is a new 
ministry around c ampus, but at 
the same time, it isn't, for the 
past three years, the ministry 
has been called "Shepherd's 
Flock" But, it's still all about the 
same thing: reaching out to the 
mentally handicapped residents 
at Shapiro in Kankakee.
In this, the group 
sponsored a Book Blowout for 
one of the literacy programs in 
Kankakee. Members also take 
their little buddies to ONU 
sports events to cheer on the 
Tigers. These Olivet students 
go out of their way to make 
someone else's day better
—-Joslyn Williamson
A  new organization for 
the Olivet community this year 
influenced every student on 
campus, as well as served as a 
ministry Because of a strong 
desire from the student body to 
have consistency in chapel 
services, a chapel band was 
formed through a joint effort by 
the chaplain's office and the 
Spiritual Life Council.
The main focus of the 12- 
member band was to worship 
- to  adopt worship as a lifestyle 
and not as a performance.This 
year the band led worship for 
many chapel services during 
both semesters and maintained 
a light traveling schedule.
Members of the group 
included Justin Nixon, group 
leader and vocalist; and 
Kimberly Meiste.Thess DeButts 
and Ben Kunz, vocals. Guitar 
players included David Maitland, 
David Belcher and JessicaTucker 
and Bethany Robinson on bass. 
Luke Quanstrom played drums, 
and Brad Goode played hand 
drums. On keyboards were 
Adam Smith and Philip 
Schwada.
— Ben Kunz
< <
I like visiting people who 
othewvise wouldn’t have people 
visiting them. People are lonely 
and I’m glad I can bring some 
happiness into a person’s life.
— Christy Fan 
1 %
Chapel Band
Above Drummer Luke Quanstrom sports a 
stylish hairdo during chapel one day Luke was 
participating in one o f  the Homecoming dress- 
up days.
Left Chapel Band 
leader Justin Nixon 
leads the student body 
in worship Justin helped 
organize and lead 
Chapel Band
Above: Chapel Band  
vocalists Ben Kunz, Kim 
Meiste,Justin Nixon 
andThess DeButts 
praise the Lord as they 
sing in chapel
Right Some o f  the 
instrumentalists in 
Chapel Band  
produced the 
awesome music the 
student body was 
able to worship with 
during chapel 
Pictured here are 
David Maitland,
Luke Quanstrom, 
Bethany Robinson 
and Brad Goode.
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Disciplers
Helping kids is what 
Disciplers is all about.
On Mondays,Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, members went 
out and led Bible studies with 
kids from grades K-12 in 
Hopkins Park for a Bible 
Witness Camp.The group had 
Thanksgiving and Christmas 
banquets, camps, as well as 
concerts and other events.
"God uses us to share His 
world [with] those that don't 
have the means to be reached 
in some cases," said leader 
Michelle Mears. "We are able 
to be an influence in a person's 
life."
— Joslyn Williamson
ove Melvina Calvin models the beautiful ball 
wn she wore during dress-up time with the 
npers at Bible W itness Camp.
Above: Each w eek  the kids at Bible W itness 
Camp participated in various activities.These 
cam pers enjoy working on a craft project
Top: Disciplers:Jenni Dunbar, Sara Morey, Jon 
Wadsworth, M ichelle M ears and Am y Beebe.
4 (
I love learning 
more about the girls 
I work with, and 
teaching them Bible 
verses.
— Sara Morey 
1 1
L e ft  During a trip to Chicago, Olivet student 
volunteers pose with kids from Bible W itness 
Camp as they take a break from the city life.
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Right: Evangels, Back 
Row: Candace 
Hatchett, Kim  
Jackson, Heather 
Greener, Dan Schlorjf 
and Erika Craig; Front 
Row: Gary Shelton, 
Stephanie Quimby, 
Jen Hatton and 
Angela Ticona,
Evangels
Evangels is an outreach 
ministry that allows students to 
share and grow with people of 
older generations. The group's 
main purpose is to share the 
love of Christ as members visit 
the residents of local nursing 
homes.
This year God has 
blessed the group to expand 
its ministry, and now, members 
are able to visit two nursing 
homes.This gives participants 
and leaders more 
opportunities 'to be the willing 
hands and loving hearts in a 
hurting world." (Mother 
Theresa)
"Evangels provides an 
opportunity to learn from 
others' experiences," freshman 
Gary Shelton said.
Co-leader Candace 
Hatchett summed it up when 
she said, "I don't spend much 
time with my grandmother 
because she lives so far away 
and this ministry has given me 
adoptive grandparents. In the 
beginning, I thought I was going 
to give, but the residents have 
given me so much through 
sharing their time and lives with 
me.The residents of Provena 
Our Lady ofVictory nursing 
home have stolen my heart."
— Candace Hatchett
Above: Eric W ard shows his talents with balloon-making at the nursing 
home with Evange lsJhe  elderly love the bright colors and shapes o f  the 
balloons that Eric makes.
Above Right Posing with a nursing-home resident and a nurse, Eric W ard 
shows o f f  some o f  his balloon creations.
m m m .
i
mission
44
I love the elderly I love just 
chatting with them and listening to 
them. It's more than something I do 
as a ministry... It's a two-way 
relationship.
—-Jen Hattor 
1
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O ur purpose is to show 
Christ's love to the homeless
Above L e ft  Front Row: M a ra  Harrier,Jenn Keith, 
JoyAnna Beers, Elise Hegewald.Jen Hatton, 
M elissa Smith, M a tt Jones and J e f f  Schneider; 
M iddle Row:Joann Frey, Rebecca Dottm, 77?, 
Anna Dunbar, April Best; Back Row: Kandice 
Arwood, Kari Tharp, Craig Hampton, M a ry  Cary, 
Scott Wetterling, W alter Dean, N ick Shelton, 
Brant Charon.
thoughoutthe community
— -Jenn Keith 
1 1
Left'This group o f  SOS m em bers poses for a 
picture as they head out into Chicago to 
minister to the homeless.
Below: Elise Hegewald, Jenn Keith, JoyAnna 
Beers and Rebecca Dottin wait to get their 
tickets to catch a ride on the M etra  train in 
Chicago.
If you were at the Festival 
of Ministries week in Ludwig 
lobby you would have heard 
SOS members yelling, "We 
love homeless people!" loudly 
SOS, which stands for 
Saving Our Streets, is a ministry 
for homeless people in our 
community Members give 
Marriott meals and blankets 
donated by students, and work 
at homeless shelters in 
Chicago and the Salvation 
Army in Kankakee.
Jenn Keith, one of the 
leaders of the ministry said, 
"Our purpose is to show 
Christ's love to the homeless 
thoughout the community."
— Joslyn Williamson
L e ft Scott Wetterling and N ick Shelton get 
comfy in the M etra train on the way to 
Chicago. Public transportation was definitely 
one o f  the more enlightening experiences in 
Chicago.
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Urban Children's 
Ministries
a growing ministry here at 
Olivet.
This yean there were so 
many kids, there was a waiting 
list for big brothers or sisters. 
Hopefully, next year, as UCM 
continues to grow, there will 
be even more of a wonderful 
problem: a waiting list for little 
siblings.
— Amanda Walker
Top Left M elissa Smith and her "little sister” 
dressed up like angels for the costume party. 
They did a great job  coordinating outfits!
Top Right "Zip up your coat so you don't 
freeze your nose off." A UCM  m em ber helps 
her “little sister" bundle up for the cold weather
Above: Back Row M em bers o f  Urban Children's 
Ministries pose for a group picture. There is so 
much need in the community for volunteers, 
and this group o f  Olivet students plays a major 
role in influencing the lives o f  children.
RightVal Suiter and her "little sister" show o ff 
their beautiful costumes The princess and the 
fairy., isn't that a movie?
Ever miss a little brother 
ui sister? Adopting one of the 
many foster children here in 
Kankakee is what UCM, Urban 
Children’s Ministries, is all about. 
These children need mentors, 
and that's exactly what is done 
with the help of ONU 
students.
WithVal Suiter and her 
love for the inner city of 
Kankakee as its leader; UCM is
I want to help others, 
especially those whose voices 
are so often silenced.
— Susan Westo
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LifeSong
Each yean students are 
given a chance to join a group 
whose members use their 
musical gifts to minister to 
churches on the Olivet region, 
and ultimately minister to 
themselves.
With 10 different teams 
this year; together they traveled 
to more than 50 churches. At 
the church, the team had the 
opportunity to lead worship 
during a service and get to 
know members of the 
congregation. Often, the groups 
had a pizza and game night on 
the Saturday nights with the 
teens, along with occasional 
youth retreats over a weekend.
The focus of LifeSong for 
this year was spiritual growth 
for each person involved, 
including making members of 
the individual groups 
accountable to one another 
My four years as a part 
of this ministry have been life- 
changing for me. I believe that I 
have become more of who 
Christ wants me to be.
—-Jaime Bartling
W r
Far L e ft  A .J. Silva, 
Jesse  Noneman, Ted 
Rennert, M arcus 
Cleveland and Dale
M essie r worship 
during the praise and 
worship time at the 
LifeSong retreat.
There was a big 
group devotional and 
praise time, and then 
the individual groups 
broke o f f  for time 
together.
L e ft  Andrew  
Chovancek, M arcus 
Cleveland, Kris 
Dunlop and Jodi 
Anglin smoosh 
together while 
playing the pot game 
at retreat. Retreats 
are known for fun 
and gam es at ONU.
Above: M em bers o f  
all different groups 
gather around the 
piano singing praise 
and worship songs at 
the LifeSong retreat. 
The LifeSong retreat 
is something that 
helps m em bers learn 
more about each 
other and other 
groups.
MEMWBBMMMMimmw I
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Soli Deo Gloria
LifeSong
Left to Right■ David Maitland, BrettTescher,A.j. Silva, Jenny Tjepkema, Jesse  Noneman, Leah Dyke, 
Holli Ludwig Anne Wadsworth,
Witness
Vessel
Left to Right Back Row: Jennifer Anderson, Sara Herndon, Autumn Shepherd, Erica Hudson, Katy 
Strouse; Front Row: Eric Skelton, Tom Rhoads, Chad Smith.
Left to Right Top Row:Jerem y Brewer, Kendall Ludwig, Joslyn Williamson, 
Robb Schuneman; Bottom Row: Susan Weston, David Wonder, Jason 
Brabson. i
Reflections
Left to RightTop Row: Ben Chew, Andrew Chovancek, Lynnee Mills, Lour 
Murphy: Front Row :Kyle Cowles, MattTrembly,Tiffany DeMintJodiAnglii 
Quanstrom. Kris Dunlop.
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Funktified Brothaz
Left to Right Nick Shelton, Rob Doyle, Lance Kilpatrick, Eric Johnston, Jason Freiburger, Kyle Ireland, 
Chadwick Anderson, Brian Cable J o e l  Ham m ond
Crimson
Left to R ight Ryanne Lash, Karla Crawford, Adam  Smith, M ichelle Chapm an,Jaym e Hunt
Deliverance
Left to Right Tim Uvengood, Brittany Small, Nathan Anderson, Tina Preston, Jennifer Anderson, Kevin 
Rector
Forgiven
|5 co Right Front Row :M egan Moline, Alisha Farlee, Gary Shelton, Erin Stephenson; Back Row: 
le Messier, Jenna H unt Nick Griffin, Paul Carr
Getting to know families we stayed with 
nd my group members on a deeper level are 
ie two things I enjoy most about LifeSong.
— -Jason Brabson 
1 1
Emmaus Road
ft to Right Regan Bechtel, Casey Fox, M arcus Cleveland, Katy Pennington, Gretchen Steinhart 
rry Dale and Scott Whalen,
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Proclamation
"I love practice; it always 
lifts me up,” said freshman 
Jennifer Andringa. Practice lifts 
her up? You bet! What makes 
this choir unique?
"It's the Black Gospel 
style of music,” said Jesseca 
Pitts, the choir president/its 
freer and more interactive... 
alive,” added secretary Juavona 
Simpson. "It’s the kind of music 
we grew up singing in church.”
The choir formed several 
years ago as a small group of 
students who came because 
they loved to sing. Every week, 
they came faithfully and sang in 
the Kelley Prayer Chapel."We 
didn't ever really do anything,”
Pitts explained, "we just wanted 
to sing!”
As time went on, new 
members began to join the 
choir; and now, there are about 
30-40 people who participate.
It's sponsored by the Spiritual 
Life council.
One of the important 
goals for the choir is to break 
down some of the racial 
barriers on campus.The 
Gospel music is partially 
responsible for this, because it 
gives members something in 
common: music and 
worshipping God. People are 
always drawn closer when they 
spend time together praising 
Him, and that’s what 
Proclamation is all about.
Practice is filled with praise and 
worship, with all the songs 
focusing on Him.
Freshman Amber 
Beardslee stated, "I like 
Proclamation because 
[members] put worship first.”
— Erin Rumbley
Singing with Proclamation 
gives me the opportunity to sing 
praises to the Lord and show 
how much I love God through 
the ministry of song.
— Melvin Cox 
1 1
M iddle Right Proclamation practices for 
traveling and special services around the area. 
This is the first year the group has been a 
Spiritual Life group.
Top Right Director David Wills leads 
Proclamation in its practice. Wills is not from 
Olivet, but from a nearby church that several 
O N U students attend.
Top L e ft  Proclamation, Front Row:Juavona 
Simpson, Selena Dittmer, Stephanie Dittmer, 
Tina Griffin, Natalie Evenson and Randine 
Gilleylen; M iddle Row: Director David Wills, 
Sandra Smith, Nate Tate, Teresa Barker, Krista 
Neathamer, Am ber Beardslee, Breann Whitford, 
Nikki Triezenberg and pianist David Richardson; 
Top Row: Melvin Cox, Lawrence Roper, Anna 
Dunbar, Jennifer Buda, Erin Rumbley, Jennifer 
Andringa and Jeffrey Wills,
R ight M em bers o f  Proclamation sang praise 
and worship with Chapel Band one morning in 
chapel. They also had the chance to sing a 
couple specials as well.
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Above Unspeakable Love m imes to a song 
about heroes In the end, it shows how Jesus is 
the real true hero, and that all the human 
heroes will do nothing but let us down
Top Le ft Unpeakable Love, Top R o w  Duane 
Dubberp Hanna Thompson, Alison Shaver- 
Dubbert and Khnt Griffith, Bottom Row  
Elizabeth Flynn, Kara Krestel and Adrienne 
M acz
L e ft  Unspeakable Love joined Urban Children's 
Ministries at its costume party in October and 
taught the children how to mime.
Unspeakable Love
Unspeakable Love strives 
to share the Gospel in a new 
way The team shows the love 
of Christ in actions. So many 
people have only heard of 
Christ. Now, people can see 
God's love as the mime team 
takes churches by storm.
Unspeakable Love mainly 
travels during the spring 
semester; while the fall 
semester is set aside for 
practice and having fun as a 
team. Weekly drive-by 
mimings keep team members 
on theirtoes.
As Christians, it is our 
duty to share the Gospel. 
Members of Unspeakable Love 
just prefer their presentation to 
be visual.
— Alison Shaver-Dubbert
>ove Duane Dubberp in his sixth year o f  
immg, plays a television in the mime "People 
a Box" about garbage in, garbage out 
ispeakable Love mimes to music, sometimes 
:th words, sometimes without.
a
I enjoy being able 
to minister to people. 
I also enjoy making 
new friends that I 
have with this group.
— HannaThompson
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Omega
Those who have made a 
commitment to this ministry 
I iave a fun- filled, game-playing, 
home-cooked-eating, love-of- 
God-spreading time!
Those that have been 
involved in it have reaped the 
benefits a trillion fold. Ministering 
to people through drama is the 
way Omega does it, and do a 
good job at it.
They travel all around the
region spreading God's love 
through skits and enjoying 
themselves.
Phil Cox, past and present 
member; said that the "essence 
of Omega is 'Send Me.' Our 
hope and goal is that the 
people we minister to will be 
willing and obedient to answer 
the call of God on their lives."
— Molly Robertson and 
Joslyn Williamson
Above: Omega mem bers pile on the leaves that they collected at the CCD campground, where the 
group's annual retreat took place, This year, Omega mem bers did a service project on Saturday o f  
their retreat, where they cleaned and raked leaves.
Above: Back Row: M a tt Ryan, Cathy Grove, Trisha Gross and Tom Dom es; Bottom Row: Miranda  
Kundrat, Brandon Johnson and Courtney Armstrong
Above: Back Row: Phil Cox, Erika Upchurch, Scott Christensen, Taryn Wilson and Isaac Edwaids 
Bottom Row: Emily Huggins and Am y Stoker
Above: Back Row J,R, Wolfe, Brian M uttschall,Adam  Schwer, Joel Christensen; Bottom Row: Sara 
Bean, Laura Herbert, Am y Beckett
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\bove: Back Row: Brandon Murrell, Tim Brooks, Sabrina Pollard and Tiffany Everett, Bottom Row: 
ilizabeth Bjorllng and Ginny Ellsworth.
l i u
I  Omega gives me an opportunity to 
irninisterto people even though I don’t have 
P  good singing voice.
— Trisha Gross
ove: Back Row: Joe Boggs, Rebecca Tressler, Kaylynn M yers and J e f f  Leach, Bottom Row: Molly 
bertson and Sara Christensen, .
Above: M a tt Ryan, M iranda Kundrat and Courtney Armstrong play the "ha-ha" gam e at the Omega 
retreat.
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by using the abilites that God has given me.
From'football to volleyball to intramurals, many of us compete at 
some athletic level. Many come with the sole purpose of winning, 
but that’s not what it’s all about. Teamwork is stressed and helps 
teams to grow together Each athlete, no matter the size of his or 
her role, adds a different element to the team.
E rin  O u w e n g a  a n d  J u lie  L e m a n  The lmaae GrotJp D av e  E vans The image Group C a le y  S n y d e r
The Im age Group The Im age GroupC h ip  M a x s o n L an ita  T h o m as  a n d  D ia n e  W e n d e ll
You need to persevere so that when 
you have done the will o f God, you 
will receive what He has promised.
-  Hebrews 10:36, NIV
football men's s o c c e r  w o m e n ’s s o c c e r  v o l l ey ba l l  c r o s s  c o u n t r y  c h e e r l e a d i n g  men's basket]
Football
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The Olivet Nazarene 
University football team over­
came' many obstacles this 
season. But under new head 
coach Gary Newsome, the 
Tigers held a record of 8-3.The 
team won the CC A C  
championship and advanced to 
the NAIA playoffs.
Many said they couldn't 
have a winning season and not 
much was expected of them. 
Junior B.J. Geasa said,“ I didn’t 
think that we were going to be 
that good, but after that first 
game, I knew we were good 
and were going to have a great 
season."
Each player worked hard 
and helped bring the team to a 
No. 13 ranking in the nation.
After starting the season 
with two losses in the first four 
games, the Tigers came back 
and put together a six-game 
winning streak
Coming into the last 
game of the regular season 
was nerve-racking on the team 
because it was not only 
Homecoming, but the Tigers 
also were going against the 
University of St. Francis, a team 
Olivet had never beaten.
But, ourTigers took the 
field with pride and played with 
determination. And even 
though tempers flared, the 
team held its ground and came 
out victorious.
— Dave Tabbert
Above, Coach Gary Newsome cheers the team  
on after a great play, Newsom e brought with 
him a new element to the team and got the 
team to break everyone's expectations.
Top RightTerrence Streater makes a 
breakaway run. Streater was an excellent 
running back and added a lot to the offense.
Right' Kevin Hutchins, Nick Sefton and Byron 
Smith bring down a S t Ambrose running back, 
O N U ’s defense saved the team In many games.
M w o m e n ’s basketbal l  m e n ’s te n n is  w o m e n ’s te n n is  t r a c k  basebal l  softbal l  go l f  in tr a m u r a l s
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Above: L.T. Griffin bears down on the 
quarterback Griffin was an excellent defensive 
player and could be depended on to make an 
important tackle.
Above Top: Issac Johnson ju kes a defender as 
he runs the ball. Johnson, as well as the other 
wide receviers, could always be counted on to 
make a big play for the first down.
Top L e ft  Starting quarterback C.J. Banks cocks 
back to throw the ball. Banks, a transfer from 
Bowling Green, stepped  in and helped lead the 
team  to a winning season.
2000-2001 Football Schedule
Date Opponent
September 2 at Lindenwood University
September 9 at Geneva College
September 23 at Urbana University
September 30 St Ambrose University
October 7 atTrinity International University
October 14 Iowa Wesleyan College
October 21 at St. Xavier University
October 28 Taylor University
November 4 at McKendree College
November 1 1 University of St. Francis (Homecoming)
November 1 8 NAIA Playoffs at Georgetown College, Ky.
football men’s soccer women's soccer volleyball cross country cheerleading men’s basket!
Football
Above: Two Olivet defensemen bring down the 
quarterback while team m ates Greg M urphy  
and Kevin Hutchins look on The defense came 
together this year and was a large reason why 
the team  won games.
Top L e ft  A fter holding the opposing team for 
three downs, the defense prepares to block the 
punt. This year's defense was able to hold o ff  
many offenses and cause them to turn the ball 
over on crucial plays.
Top Right Joe Bertrand leads the team from 
the locker room to the field. The Tigers always 
came out with their heads held high and 
ready for battle.
Right Receiver Rasonne Hubbard tries to 
avoid the defenders as he runs down the field. 
ONU's receivers were able to make great runs 
after their receptions this year.
w m
The fm oge Groi
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Le ft Pictured are the 2 00 0  Olivet Nazarene 
University Tigers football team, coaches and 
managers. Each and every person put 
something into the program, whether it was a 
starter, a scout team player or redshirt
Below:Tailback Ben Burke takes the handoff 
from quarterback C.J. Banks Burke was great 
at finding even the smallest opening in the line 
and making a big play out o f  it
Bottom L e ft  Issac Johnson uses his speed to 
avoid getting tackled. Speed and endurance 
were things the football team got from its 
grueling practices.
Bottom Right Ben Burke rises to his feet while 
shaking o ff the pile after getting a first down. 
Teammates Sean Tinklenburg and Pat Tomasik 
watch and wait to congratulate Burke on his 
great run.
The Image Group
football men’s soccer women's soccer volleyball cross country cheerleading men’s basket"
Men s Soccer
The Image Group
2000-2001 Men’s S o ccer Schedule
The Imoge Group
Above Junior Nate Shaw draws back to make a shot on the goal. Shaw, 
like his brother, Ben, provided a lot o f  leadership for this team
Above M iddle Freshman Eric Milton dribbles the ball away from a 
defender
Top Left Senior goalkeeper Ben Shaw stops the opponent's scoring drive. 
Shaw has always worked hard and added a lot o f  leadership to the 
team
Top Right Pictured is the 200 0  men's soccer team, coached by Tom 
Knowles, assisted by Bruce Wilson and Phil Cox and managed by the 
hard-working Dave Milton
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Date Opponent
August 26 Danville Community College
September 2 at North Central College
September 5 atTrinity International
September 8-9 at Moody Bible Institute Tournament
September 1 3 Kendall College
September 1 6 Benedictine University
September 19 Dominican University
September 21 Lincoln Christian College
September 23 St Xavier University
September 28 Greenville College
September 30 Grace College
October 3 atjudson College
October 7 atTrinity Christian College
October 12 University of St. Francis
October 14 at Cardinal Stritch University
October 21 at Huntington College
October 23 at Fairhaven Baptist College
October 25 Monmouth College
November 7 Trinity International
1
6 w o m e n ' s  basketbal l  men's  te n n is  w o m e n ' s  t e n n is  t r a c k  basebal l  softbal l  go l f  i n t r a m u r a l s
This year's men's soccer 
team, coached by DrTom 
Knowles, had a great season. 
Captains Jason Hoffer and Jon 
Hooyenga led this young team 
through some difficult times. 
Freshmen NateTaube and 
Majeed Ojulari made 
immediate impacts.
It was a rebuilding yean 
and many did not expect the 
Tigers to do well. But, through 
recruiting and hard work by 
returning players, they were 
able to suprise many teams, as 
well as fans. Honors included 
Ojulari being named the 
C C A C  Freshman of the Year 
and to the all-conference team, 
along with teammate Jose 
Gordillo.
With all their struggles, 
theTigers pulled off a record 
of 10-9. "All the off-season 
recruiting done by coach really 
helped the team, and the 
leadership provided by our 
captains really helped us jell as 
a team," Bill Cortright said.
— Dave Tabbert
Top: Junior J e f f  Kuckie 
steals the ball away 
from a defender and 
dribbles it away while 
team m ate Nate 
Shaw looks on.
Far L e ft  Freshman 
Nate Taube 
celebrates a goal by 
jum ping into the air 
while team m ate 
M ajeed  Ojulari runs 
to join.
L e ft  Senior Chad 
Conlin sets up to 
receive the ball.
Conlin brought a lot 
o f  skill to the team  
and he will be m issed 
next year
The Image Group
The Image Group
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W om en’s Soccer
Above The girls celebrate after scoring a goal 
These girls becam e close over the course o f  the 
season and learned to support and cheer each 
other on
Top: Pictured is the 2 00 0  women's soccer team, 
coached by Bill Bahr and assisted by Justin 
Crew.
Right Nicole Hosty fights for the ball with 
determination. She is known for her 
aggressiveness on the field
The women's soccer 
team is building stronger as the 
years move on. The coaches,
Bill Bahr and Justin Crew, made 
a great impact on the team 
and helped the team as a 
whole in growing stronger; 
both physically and spiritually
The girls came into this 
season with high expectations, 
but things did not start off the 
way they planned. But, they 
pulled through and managed 
to keep their heads high.This 
paid off toward the end of the 
season and the girls finished 
strong their last seven games, 
winning five and tying one.
"I'm really proud of our 
team pulling through this year; 
and I don't think we could 
have made it without the 
strong friendship between us 
all," Laura Ober said. The 
overall record of the women's 
2000 season was 6-1 I - 1.
— Nicole Hosty
tosltf women’s basketball men’s tennis women’s tennis track baseball softball golf intramurals
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2000-2001 Women’s Soccer Schedule
Date Opponent
August 26 Ferris St. University
September 1 Concordia University
September 2 Mt.Vernon Nazarene
September 6 atTrinity International
September 14 at Indiana Institute ofTech.
September 16 Benedictine University
September 20 at Dominican University
September 23 St. Xavier University
September 25 Harris Stome St. College
September 30 Robert Morris
October 4 atjudson College
October 7 Trinity Christian College
October 10 at University of St. Francis
October 14 at Cardinal Stritch University
October 20 at Bethel College
October 21 at Huntington College
October 23 at Goshen College
October 24 at Grace College
November 1 1 Bethel College
The Image Group
The Image Group
Above'Junior Kelly Ganahl keeps the ball from her defender by using her 
head. Ganahl, who will be a senior next year, will be looked to as a leader 
on the team
Top Right Freshman Michelle Pearce gets ready to make a shot at the 
goal while keeping a defender from stealing the ball.
Top Le ft  Senior Drew Adam s headbutts the ball away from a defender 
Adam s was a great leader for this young team
tf L
. 'J
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Volleyball
The Image Group
Above: Erin Ouwenga and Sara Pohl put up the big roof on their 
opponent. Sara Pohl's senior leadership m ade a big difference in the front 
row for the Tigers.
Top L e ft  Sara Pohl and Lauren M iller are seen here putting up a big 
blockThe size o f  the Tiger volleyball team m ade Olivet a blocking 
powerhouse. M iller earned a place on the NCCAA All-American team  
and CCAC All-Conference team.
Middle Left■ Lauren M iller transitions to put the ball away while 
team m ate Erin Ouwenga covers her. M iller led the team in kills this year 
and was also named NCCAA Player o f  the Year.
Top Right Pictured is the 200 0  ON U Tiger volleyball team, coached by 
Brenda Williams, assisted by coaches Steve Spangenberg and Kerri 
Hudson, along with manager Carrie Gillette.
Date
August 30 
September 1-2 
September 8-9 
September 12 
September 15- 
September 19 
September 23 
September 26 
September 28 
October 3 
October 7-9 
October I I 
October I 3 
October 17 
October 20-21 
October 24 
October 26 
October 28 
October 3 I 
November 2-3
16
Opponent
atTrinity International 
at St. Ambrose Tournament 
at Missouri Baptist To urn ament 
Indiana Wesleyan University 
Holiday Inn Express Tournament 
Barat
at Springfield, III. 
at Judson 
Lee University 
IIT
at Palm Beach Tournament 
atTrinity Christian University 
Olivet Open Tournament 
at St. Francis
N C C A A  Regionals atTrinity Int. 
Robert Morris 
Palm Beach Atlantic 
at Taylor 
St. Xavier
N C C A A  Nationals at Cedarville, Ohio
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The Image Group
Above: Hitting over the block, Sara Pohl puts the ball away from the 
middle. This team worked hard and stressed teamwork, and in the end, it 
showed Sara was nam ed to the CCACAll-Conference team and earned  
a spot on the NCCAA All-American First Team,
L e ft  Julie Leman and Sara Pohl se t up to m ake sure they block the ball, 
Erin Ouwenga gets in position to play some defense. The Tiger defense 
was a force to be dealt with, Leman was another player nam ed to the 
CCAC All-Conference team.
The 2000 women's 
volleyball team finished the 
season with the best record in 
O N U history, at 33-13. But, to 
say that the team had its ups 
and downs would be an 
understatement.The team 
began the year with a winning 
streak of 9-0 record.
Players would probably 
all agree that the Palm Beach 
Atlantic game was the highlight 
of the season. The team played 
a grueling three-hour match 
against the NAIA's No. 7- 
ranked Sailfish and defeated 
them in the fifth game.
Overall, the team won 
the N C C A A  North Central 
Region championship, 
participated in the N CC A A  
National Tournament and 
finished second in the 
conference and in NAIA 
Region 7.
Above L e ft  Junior 
middle blocker Caryn 
Boer times it 
perfectly to crush a 
beautiful se t and 
earn the Tigers a 
point Starting the 
season strong for the 
Tigers, Boer brought 
leadership and ability 
to a new level. She 
earned a spot on the 
CCAC All-Conference 
team, as well as the 
NCCAA All-American 
First Team.
The Image Group
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Cross Country
Olivet’s cross country 
teams had a very good, yet 
somewhat challenging, season 
in 7000. Although the Tigers 
did riot have all the general 
criteria of a successful team, 
such as a coach or a full roster; 
they still pulled through to have 
a good season.They ran hard 
and competed well together 
Although the season did 
not end with a trip to the 
national meet, Olivet’s cross 
country teams put up a good 
fight at the conference meet in 
October on its home course.
Even though it will take a 
a lot of work from coaches 
and athletes alike, a winning 
season seems to be in the near 
future.The teams are looking 
forward to another great 
season next fall.
— Tony Mason
Above: During a trip 
to Michigan, p a n  o f  
the 2 00 0  cross 
country team s got 
together for a 
picture. They are, 
from left to right 
Charles Ogborn, 
Leigh Vickroy, Lynnae 
Melin, M elissa  
Leatherman, Brad 
Talley, Crystal 
Hoffmann, Abby 
Ferguson, Stephanie 
Shelley, Becky 
Rusthoven and 
Stacie Beasley.
L e ft  From left to 
right are Abby 
Ferguson, Christina 
Johnson, Becky  
Rusthoven,
Stephanie Shelley, 
Melissa Leatherman,
Sara Stevenson,
Stacie Beasley, 
Lynnae Melin, Trad 
Bridges, Leigh 
Vickroy and Crystal 
Hoffmann.
*
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Above Pan o f  the cross country team posed for 
a picture at the NCCAA Championship in 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Top: A fter a m eet at the Kankakee River State 
Park, Stacie Beasley, M elissa Leatherm an and 
Leigh Vickroy play in the beautiful fall leaves.
Top Le ft  Some o f  the m em bers o f  the m en’s 
cross country team included Brad Talley, Nick 
Landry, J e f f  Popenhagen, Charles Ogborn and 
Tony Mason.
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2000-2001 C ro ss C o u n try  Schedule
Date:
September 2 
September 8 
September 16 
September 30 
October 7 
October 14 
October 2 1 
November 3 
November I I 
November 18
Opponent:
at Elmhurst Invitational
at Bradley Open
at Midwest Collegiate
at Loyola Lakefront Invitational
at All-Missouri Border States
at U W  Parkside Invitational
ONU/Great Midwest Classic
C C A C  Championship
at N C C A A  Championship Cedarville,Ohio
at NAIA Championship
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Cheerleading
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Above: The Olivet Nazarene University 
cheerleading squad gets the crowd pum ped up. 
These cheerleaders worked hard to increase 
the spirit at football games.
Top: Summer Platter, Jen Alderson and Josie 
M oreland are lifted into the air to cheer the 
team as it takes the field.
Right Toby the Tiger joins In with the 
cheerleaders to cheer his team to victory. Our 
mascot Toby was always on the scene to cheer 
on his mighty Tigers.
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This year’s cheerleading 
squad, led by coach Karen 
Eylander and team captains 
StaceyTanger and Jen Alderson, 
worked hard to pump up the 
crowds at football and 
basketball games.Toby the 
Tiger could also be seen 
cheering at the games.
1 ‘Our squad went through 
a lot of changes throughout the 
season; however; right now, we 
are exactly where we want to 
be -believing in each other;” 
Tanger said.
Many people do not 
believe that cheerleading is a 
real sport. But these girls do 
hard workouts of lifting and 
running to keep them in shape 
and to prevent injury
The O N U cheerleading 
squad has and will always lead 
the way to cheer the Tigers on 
to victory
— Dave Tabbert
Above Left: Pictured 
is the 2000-2001  
ON U Tigers 
cheerleading team, 
led by Karen 
Eylander
Above, During their halftime show, the cheerleaders perform on the court, 
entertaining the audience during the b reak Working hard during the 
week, the cheerleaders planned different routines to get the crowds 
pum ped up.
L e ft  D eeD ee Brewer and Josie M oreland raise their pom pons in the air 
to get the crowd into the cheer The cheerleaders cheer for both the 
football and basketball teams.
2000-2001 Men’s Basketball Schedule
The Image Group
Above: Tony Hodge dribbles the boll os he 
drives down the court. Hodge showed a lot o f  
promise this year and will be valued in the 
coming years o f  the basketball program.
Top: Pictured is the 2000-2001 O N U Tigers 
men's junior varsity basketball team .
Date Opponent
November 7 McKendree College
November 10 St. Ambrose University
November 17-18 Marian Tournament
November 2 1 Robert Morris College
November 25 Tri-State University
December 1-2 Anderson Tournament
December 8-9 Hannibal-LaGrange Tournament
December 12 Cornerstone University
December 14 at North Central College
December 16 at Illinois Wesleyan University
December 30 at Lewis University
January 3 at Texas Lutheran University
January 4 at Houston Baptist University
January 6 at Mary-Hardin Baylor
January 9 at Barat College
January 1 3 Purdue University Calumet
January 20 University of St. Francis
January 23 at St. Xavier University
January 27 LIT
January 30 at Indiana University-South Bend
February 3 Barat College
February 6 at Purdue University Calumet
February 13 at University of St. Francis
February 17 St. Xavier University
February 20 at L IT
February 24 Indiana University-South Bend
Men’s Basketball
I igg' basketball is a big 
part of ( )livet sports. I ast year; 
the team made it to the semi­
finals of the NAIA National 
Tournament before losing. It 
was a record-breaking season.
This year was a big 
transition year because of all 
the talent lost with last year's 
graduating seniors. But, the 
2000-01 Tigers worked hard in 
the offseason to overcome the 
adversity of filling those open 
starting positions.
A  young team, theTigers 
show even more promise for 
the future.Through the 
determination to win and the 
hard workouts they endured 
throughout the year; the team 
was able to have another great 
season.
— Dave Tabbert
&t:l w o m e n ’s bas ketbal l  m e n ’s te n n is  w o m e n ' s  te n n is  t r a c k  basebal l  softbal l  g o l f  i n t r a m u r a l s
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Above. Tony Hodge and Z ach  Freeman leap to 
block their opponent's sho t Hard work and 
determination helped the team succeed on 
defense.
Far L e ft  Z ach  Freeman makes the pass to a 
teammate. Freeman was the leader on the 
court and helped bring the Tigers to many o f 
their wins.
L e ft  Jason Price guards his man closely. 
Defensive skills were something that head 
coach Ralph Hodge had the Tigers work on in 
the offseason
Image Group
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Men’s Basketball
Above The crowds always show up to watch 
the Tigers and cheer them on to victory.
Top L e ft  Tony Hodge drives the ball to the 
hoop, keeping his opponent from stealing the 
ball,
Top Right Z ach  Freeman jum ps up for the 
tipoff. Because o f  his height Freeman rarely lost 
a tipo ff
R ight Pictured is the 2000-2001 ON U Tigers 
men's varsity basketball team, Back Row :Je ff 
Williams, J e f f  Park, Nathan Berkeley, Andy 
Roberts, ChrisYokley, Jason Price, M a tt Bromley, 
Rodney Smith, Hercules Moore, Tony Hodge, 
Andy Dunn and Scott Hodge; Front Row: Shaun 
Lighty, Nate Johnson, Rich Vana, Kenny Miller, 
Zach  Freeman, Jerem y Riddle, head coach 
Ralph Hodge, assistant coach Obie Coomer 
and assistant coach J e f f  Schimmelpfennig.
■ ,
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Left Andy Roberts flies past his opponent as he 
drives to the basket H e was a very dyanamic 
player and will be looked to as a leader on the 
team in the years to come.
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Women s Basketball
Above. Shelly Broughton passes the ball to a 
teammate
Top L e ft  Beth Botzum works to get open for 
the pass Botzum has m ade basketball a large 
part o f  her life and works hard to hone her 
skills
Above M iddle Angela Lorenz sets up to shoot a 
free throw She has spent a lot o f  time with the 
team and will be m issed as she graduates.
Above Right Pictured is the 2000-2001  
women's basketball team
Right Lamta Thomas and Diana Wendell drive 
the ball down the court These two are great 
athletes and add a lot o f  skill to the team
I  w o m e n ’s b a s k e t b a l l  m e n ’s te n n is  w o m e n ’s te n n is  t r a c k softbal l  g o l f  in tr a m u ra l s
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Above: Beth Botzum  attem pts to knock the ball away while her 
opponent loses control o f  the ball.
L e ft  Lanita Thomas jum ps up to shoot the ball, while her opponent 
cowers. Thomas is know for her aggressiveness on the court.
Above L e ft  Stacey 
M aurer watches her 
team m ate so that 
she is ready for a 
pass M aurer will 
step into a leadership 
position on the team  
in the coming years.
The 2000-2001 O NU 
Tigers women’s basketball 
team headed into this season 
with high expectations. This 
team was ready for action the 
minute it finished last year’s 
season. Because the Lady 
Tigers were coming off a 
record season, a lot was 
expected. With many of their 
starters returning, they were 
looking forward to yet another 
record-breaking year
But midway through the 
season, two key players, Anna 
Babinski and Beth Botzum, 
were hurt with season-ending 
knee injuries. But head coach 
Doug Porter; his staff and the 
players who stepped up to 
lead were able to bring the 
team to a great finish.
— Dave Tabbert
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W om en’s Basketball
The Image Group
lflQQz2 >01 W o m en ’s Basketball Sched ule
Date Opponent
November 3-4 at MidAmerica NazareneTournament
November 10 MidAmerica Nazarene University
November 14 Trinity Christian College
November 18 St. Ambrose University
November 24-25 at Taylor University Tournament
December 1-2 Holiday Inn ExpessTournament
December 5 Calvin College
December 8-9 Bethel College Classic
December 16 Campbellsville University
December 28 at Westmont College
December 29-30 at Point Loma Nazarene Tournament
January 5 at McKendree College
January 6 at University of Illinois-Springfield
January 9 at Purdue University-Calumet
January 13 at Illinois Institute ofTechnology
January 16 Indiana University-South Bend
January 20 atTrinity International University
January 23 University of St. Francis
January 27 at St. Xavier University
January 30 Kendall College
February 3 Illinois Institute ofTechnology
February 6 Purdue University-Calumet
February 10 at Indiana University-South Bend
February 1 3 at University of St. Francis
February 17 Judson College
February 20 St. Xavier University
jLirz-f
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Top L e ft  Beth Botzum steps to pass the ball to her teammate. Botzui 
had troubles in the middle o f  the season with a knee injury.
Top Right Diana Wendell jum ps to block her opponent's shot. She 
showed a lot o f  leadership this year through her hard work and  
determination.
Above: The women's basketball team always had a great showing at 
home in M cH ie  Arena.
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Top, Diana Wendell 
and Shelley 
Broughton try to 
steal the ball from 
the opposing player 
Defensively the team  
pulled together to 
put the stop on their 
opponents’ offense.
The Image Group
Above: Chnstma Golden stretches to reach the ball before her opponent 
does. These girls worked hard to gain the advantage.
L e ft  Anna Babinski steps up to the line to se t up her free-throw shot. 
Babinski was a major leader for this team on and o f f  the court.
m m
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Men 's Tennis
The Image Group
Above: Mitch H aas concentrates as he steps to 
hit the tennis ball to his opponent
Top Right Pictured is the 2 00 0  -2 0 0 1 ONU  
Tigers men's tennis team, coached by Obie 
Coomer
Right Coach Obie Coomer watches as his 
team s works to win, Coach Coomer is always 
willing to do anything for the team.
The Olivet men's tennis 
team has gone through a 
tremendous change coming into 
this season. The team had one of 
its strongest seasons last spring 
by compiling a 15-3 regular- 
season record on its way to a 
third-place finish at the NAIA 
Regional Tournament, and also 
a third-place finish at the 
N CCA A  NationalTournament, 
As the new season 
approached, there was a new 
feel to the team. The 
upperclassmen took it upon 
themselves to cement, by 
actions and words, their roles 
in leading the team, while 
several freshmen and 
sophomores stepped in and 
showed some great potential. 
As junior co-captain John Welch 
proclaimed, 'With hand work in 
practice every day I have no 
doubt that this team will be able 
to keep the tradition of great 
tennis at Olivet"
— Matt Banner
I
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2000 Men’s Tennis Schedule
Date
September 14 
September 15 
September 16 
September 19 
September 20 
September 30 
October 6 
October 7
1
pnL
Opponent
at Greenville College 
at McKendree College 
at Southwestern Illinois College 
University of St. Francis 
Lewis University 
Greenville College 
RolexTournament, Kansas City, Mo. 
RolexTournament, Kansas City, Mo.
The Image Group
Above. Swinging fearlessly at the ball, junior 
John Welch sends the ball back to his opponent 
during a tennis tournament on campus.
Top L e ft  Showing excellent form, Randy Styles 
bends to dive for the return during a heated  
match. Styles, a sophomore, has been a great 
asset to the team  this season
Top Watching the ball follow through, Bryce 
Nevills keeps an eye on his ball and debates 
his opponent’s next move Strategy and agility 
are the name o f  the gam e in tennis
The Image Group
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W om en’s Tennis
2000 W o m en ’s Tennis Schedule
Above: M ichele Williams practices her backhand swing, Williams, a 
freshman, will become a leader o f  this young team.
Top Right Pictured is the 2000  ON U Tigers women's tennis team, 
coached by Obie Coomer and managed by Meredith Felts.
Date Opponent
August 29 at Joliet Junior College
September 5 Concordia University
September 1 1 at University of St. Francis
September 13 at St. Joseph College
September 14 at Greenville College
September 15 at McKendree College
September 1 6 at Southwestern Illinois College
September 19 University of St. Francis
September 20 Lewis University
September 21 Trinity International
September 23 at Aurora University
September 26 North Central College
September 27 at Valparaiso University
September 29 Dominican University
September 30 Greenville College
October 3 at Lewis University
October 4 at North Park University
October 6-7 at Rolex Tournament, Kansas City
October 1 1 at University of Chicago
October 13 St. Ambrose University
October 14 Augustana College
W o m e n ’s basketbal l  men's  te n n is  w o m e n ’s t e n n i s t r a c k  basebal l  softbal l  go l f  in tr a m u r a l s
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This year’s women's 
tennis team consisted of I I 
players: Angie Lorenz, Lana 
Vanagasem,Tiffany Field,
Rachel Russell,Tina Zwirkoski, 
Michele Williams, Jamie 
F-lamstra, Michelle Mattocks, 
SamanthaTincher; Meredith 
Ftupp and Kim Meiste, along 
with manager Meredith Felts.
The team had a 
tremendous season, beginning 
with practice a week before 
school started through the 
N AIA Region VII Tournament 
in October After being the 
runner-up the last two years 
at regionals, this year the Lady 
Tigers brought home the 
first-place trophy.The NAIA 
National Tournament and the 
N C C A A  National Tournament 
were slated for May.
— Tina Zwirkoski
Top' Lana Vanagasem  
serves the ball 
Vanagasem, a senior, 
will be m issed by the 
team
Far L e ft  Angela 
Lorenz follows 
through with her 
forehand swing 
Lorenz, who will 
graduate this year, 
was a hard worker
Le ft The team  
gathers at the net to 
pose for a picture, 
showing their success 
for the day These 
girls worked hard at 
everything and it 
helped them to 
succeed
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Above: As he rounds the base and heads 
toward home plate, Ben Kayser has scoring in 
mind. Despite his cheering team m ates and 
fans, Kayser concentrated extrem ely hard and 
gave the team with another run,
Top Right Pictured is the 2 0 0 0 -2 0 0 1 ONU  
Tigers baseball team, coached by Elliot Johnson 
and assisted by M att Schweitzer and Chad 
Gassman,
Top L e ft  Coach Elliot Johnson surveys the field, 
preparing to give the runner his sign.
Above M iddle:Jesse  Gilge is in position and 
ready to make the next play that comes his 
way. Gilge is a great fielder and works to make 
that key play every time.
• sports
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2000-2001 Baseball Schedule
Date Opponent
February 24 at McKendree College
February 27 at St. Joseph's College
February 28 Wheaton College
March 3 Grace College
March 12 Ithaca College
March 16 New York University
March 20 Bethel College
March 21 at Lewis University
March 24 Purdue University
March 27 North Park College
March 3 1 at Cardinal Stritch University
April 4 atTrinity International University
April 5 Lewis University
April 9 St. Xavier University
April 12 Indiana Wesleyan University
April 16 at Taylor University
April 19 at Purdue University
April 24 at Illinois Wesleyan University
April 25 University of St. Francis
April 28 Robert Morris College
w o m e n ’s basketbal l  men's  te n n is  w o m e n ’s te n n is  t r a c k b a s e b a l l softbal l in t r a m u r a l s
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Above Greg M urphy slides into second with a cloud o f  dust billowing up. 
M urphy managed to beat the throw
Le ft Greg M urphy barrels down the base line to get that extra base 
Murphy is an all-around athlete and will do what needs to be done to 
bring his team to victory
Above Le ft The 
baseball team comes 
together to celebrate 
its victory Players 
supported one 
another every step o f 
the way, encouraging 
each other to do 
better
The Image Group
The 2000 baseball campaign 
was very successful. Head coach 
Elliot Johnson led theTigers to a 
conference title and the N CC A A  
Championship his first year with the 
program. For the guys, last year’s 
success fueled this year’s desire.
The desire can be seen in 
each of the seniors. Brian Crist is a 
senior pitcher who doesn’t have the 
ability to “choke” with the game on 
the line. PotterWideikis and Chad 
Stimson stood on the mound for 
theTigers, providing experience 
and leadership.
Returning team MVP Dan 
Heefner continued his onslaught 
of ONU records, while Jesse Gilge 
and Greg Murphy lit up the 
basepaths and kept the team loose. 
Bill Simulick joined the team, and his 
bat added depth to the offensive 
arsenal.These seniors have been 
the foundation of aTigerteam 
poised for another championship
season.
— Chip Maxson
football men's soccer women's soccer volleyball c rosscountry  cheerleading men's baske.i
Softball
I he 2000-2.001 women's 
softball team is coming off a 
season in which they won the 
N f :CAA Championship.
"It was an awesome time 
to come into the program," 
sophomore Angela Webber 
said of last year’s season.
The team lost few seniors 
to graduation last year; so the 
team entered the season with 
much promise. Led by new head 
coach KristieTusseythe Lady 
Tigers came into this season 
looking to win. It was a season of 
hard work and a lot of 
teamwork.
This team is young and will 
be looking to have many great 
seasons in the future.
— Dave Tabbert
The Image Group
Above, Amanda Jensen gets in position to hit 
the ball.
Top Right Pictured is the 2 0 0 0 -2 0 0 1 ONU  
Tigers women's softball team, coached by 
Kristie Tussey,
2000-2001 Softball Schedule
Date Opponent
March 3 McKendree College
March 22 University ofWisconsin-Parkside
March 23-24 Indy Classic
March 28 at St. Ambrose University
March 29 Trinity International University
April 2 at Cardinal Stritch University
April 3 at University of St. Francis
April 5 Lewis University
April 6 at Purdue University-Calumet
April 7 Taylor University
April 10 St. Xavier University
April 12 at Judson College
April 13-14 at Shawnee State Tournament
April 16 atTrinity Christian College
April 17 Robert Morris College
April 20-21 at N C C A A  Regional Tournament
April 23 Purdue University-Calumet
April 24 at University ofWisconsin-Parkside
May 2-5 at C C A C  Tournament
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Above: Anna Babinski leads o f f  first base, watching the pitcher to find 
that opportune time to steal second. Babinski, a leader on and o f f  the 
field, will be m issed next season, as she graduates.
L e ft  8obbi Portwood gets down to catch a bouncing grounder. Portwood 
is a hard-working player and will help this young team win for the next 
few years.
The lma_e Gm
Above Left Amanda 
Jensen makes the 
throw to first after 
tagging the runner at 
second for a double 
play
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Above Dave Close shakes the hand o f  his 
opponent after a long round o f  g o lf Close was 
one o f  the major leaders for this team and 
showed excellent sportsmanship
Above M iddle J e f f  M addox judges his next 
shot M addox, a junior, could always be counted  
on by his teammates
3 Pfl f- n _
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2001 G o lf Schedule
Opponent
Olivet Nazarene University 
Tournament 
at Rockford College 
at Benedictine University 
at Rockford College 
at University of St. Francis 
N C C A A  Tournament 
N C C A A  Tournament 
at Indiana University Northwest 
Conference Tournament 
Conference Tournament 
Regional Tournament 
Regional Tournament
Date
September 13
September 19 
September 25 
September 28 
October 2 
October 3 
October 4 
October 5 
October 10 
October I I 
October 13 
October 14
 2000 -
Top: Coach Larry W atson keeps track o f  how 
his golfers are doing
Top Right Neal Golyshko squats down to line 
up his shot
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This year's golf team 
enjoyed yet another 
successful season. With 
everyone returning from last 
year's conference 
tournament championship 
except for one, theTigers 
expected nothing less.
TheTigers finished the 
golf season in second place in 
the conference, just behind 
NAIA golf powerhouse St, 
Francis. TheTigers were in 
contention in just about 
every tournament they 
played in.
The golf team would like 
to extend a special thanks to 
coach Larry Watson for his 
dedication to the program, as 
well as D r Richard Colling for 
his assistance with the team 
this past season.
— David Close
Above Le ft  Pictured 
is O N U ’s 2001 golf 
team, from left to 
right' Coach Larry 
Watson, David 
Close, Chris Howell, 
N eal Golyshko, Joe  
Paris, J e f f  M addox, 
Scott Snyder and 
Brent Dreisbach.
The Image Group
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Above. Chris Howell and Dave Close discuss the hole while they wait 
their turn to hit the ball
L e ft  Chris Howell shows good follow-through as he drives the ball down 
the fairway Howell was an asset to the team
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Above: M em bers o f  the track team wait 
patiently for the coach to come and give them  
more instruction for their workout
Above Right Sean Tinklenberg stretches out 
before running. All o f  the athletes realize the 
importance of warming up before practicing.
Right The track team gets fired up for the 
upcoming season. In addition to all o f  their 
work on the indoor track in M cH ie  Arena, 
Olivet's track team m em bers headed outdoors 
and worked on other field events as the 
weather got warmer.
Now head coach 
Anthony Krol and assistant 
coach Mike Luc,is have plenty 
of experience as athletes and 
did an excellent job preparing 
this year’s track team to win. 
Coach Lucas worked the team 
hard in the weight room.
The team was a little 
smaller than usual, but that 
didn't stop team members 
from hard work and trying to 
achieve their goals. SeniorTony 
Mason said,“The great thing 
about track is that it isn’t just 
running; it also has the field 
events.”
The track team had good 
representation this year for 
each event. Team members 
stepped up to the challenge 
and led the charge through a 
great season.
— Dave Tabbert
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Above: Freshman M a tt Krock leaps up to spike the ball on his unready 
opponent, while team ates Je ffR u p p e l and N ick Griffin look on
Left' Senior Rob Kring m akes an amazing jum p to spike the ball while 
team m ate M a tt Krock gets into position in case o f  a block
Above L e ft  J e f f  Ruppel leaps up to spike the 
ball in his opponent's face.
Club Volleyball
The 2000-2001 men’s 
Club Volleyball team has been 
growing stronger each year; and 
this year was a very productive 
one. The Club Volleyball team 
played some of the top 25 
schools in the nation, making 
the team work hard to have a 
winning season.The team 
started work in the fall 
semester on defensive 
positioning and blocking; and 
some conditioning was put 
into practice so that players 
would be in shape for the 
regular-season games that 
started in January,
Mark Moore was again 
the head coach, and the new 
edition for this year was 
assistant coach Bob Kring.The 
level of play this year was much 
higher than normal, since the 
goal of having a winning season 
was in reach.
—Jon Dillman
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Intramurals
Intrlmural sports at 
Olivet come together because 
students and staff le t  involved. 
It is such an awesome way to 
get to know others arid to get 
together wi th friends. Offering 
everything from football to 
table tennis to basketball to 
chess, intramural sports give 
students and staff opportunity 
to break from the norm of 
studies and work
Director of intramurals 
Bob Kring said that he is very 
interested in offering each 
semester a variety of activities 
that would interest every 
student He is not just looking 
to satisfy the “jock” in most of 
us, but offer an outlet of all 
kinds for all interests.
Kring said of being 
intramural director: “ It is a 
dream come true, and I love to 
interact with the students in a
new area."
But Kring doesn’t do all 
the work. In addition to the 
many students who act as 
referees and organizers, Kring is 
assisted by Joey Keefer; who 
keeps track of the scheduling, 
sign-ups and scores.
This yean intramurals is 
looking to branch out in many 
different directions to offer 
fresh activities. Ideas are 
coming in, like water sports, 
table game tournaments, 3-on- 
3 soccer and wacky Olympic 
games (nonathletic).
Intramurals are not to 
busy or frustrate students’ 
schedules, but to break the 
stress and provide a chance for 
students to get acquainted 
with other students and staff.
— Dave Tabbert
Above: With amazing agility, Chad Schumacher lunges forward to return his opponent's serve. 
Schumacher is always up for a good gam e o f  Ping-Pong and will go to great lengths to defeat his 
opponent
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Above: A typical scene In the lower level of Ludwig displays a concentrated game o f  Ping-Pong with 
many onlookers. M any different leagues o f  intramural Ping-Pong were offered throughout the year, 
including singles and doubles tournaments, and a crowd was always certain to gather once a game 
got going.
Right Going in for the kill, Tim George attem pts to return the serve as his opponent rises to block it. 
Intramural sand volleyball could certainly get vicious every once in a while, but the players all 
enjoyed the game, and in the end, a good time was had by all.
1/w o m e n ’s basketbal l  men's  te nn is  w o m e n 's  te n n is  t r a c k  bas eb al l  softbal l  g o l f  i n t r a m u r a l s
Above: “Put m e in, coach!"Josh Broughton keeps a dose eye on his team  
while he waits to be placed into his intramural basketball game. During 
3-on-3 games, each team  sa t a player out for a while during each game 
so that everyone could be involved.
Top Le ft Deciding to go easy on his opponent, Aaron Alyea saves his 
heavy-duty slam s for later in the match.
Above L e ft Todd M aberry follows through after an attem pt at a basket 
during his intramural basketball game. Although these sports were 
technically not on the collegiate level, these guys played their hardest and 
had a great time doing so.
L e ft  The sand flies as Josh Thomas dives for the ball. Even in the m idst o f  
all the competition, sand and heat, Thomas managed to keep his 
sunglasses on and have a great time participating in the sand volleyball 
tournament.
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Larry Watson
Dedication. \ Heart. 
Enthusiasm. A  dynamic 
( Christian testimony A  passion 
for Olivet.
This is Larry Watson.
"He is the most 
dedicated Christian man I have 
ever played for; coached with 
and coached for He has always 
been a consistent rock 
physically mentally and spiritually’ 
coach Ralph Hodge said.
Watson has dedicated 
his life to students and the 
Department of Athletics at 
Olivet Nazarene University. A  
1965 graduate of Olivet who 
has coached five sports at the 
University Watson began his 
coaching career with the junior 
varsity basketball team for 
seven years, then with tennis 
for four years. He also assisted 
with the baseball team for a 
season and currently serves as 
the golf coach. From 1973 to 
1980, he was the head coach 
for the wrestling and baseball 
teams and continued coaching
wrestling until 1982.
Watson is in his 2 1 st 
year as Olivet's athletics 
director; and has spent a total 
of 35 years here at Olivet.The 
athletics program has come 
from a one 10-game basketball 
season to 17 intercollegiate 
sports with full seasons. 
Through this time, he has 
affected so many lives.
"I owe my start at 
O NU to him because he had 
the confidence in me to hire 
me, and since then, he has 
helped me grow as a 
professional and as a Christian,” 
said Gary Griffin, director of 
university relations. "But, I'm 
only one of hundreds of 
students, faculty staff and 
alumni whose life he has 
touched and made better as a 
result."
This is Larry Watson.
In 19 9 1, he was 
inducted into the ONU 
Athletic Hall of Fame and was 
named the NAIA District 20
:
Administrator of the Year He 
was honored by the 1992-93 
Aurora when the staff dedicated 
the book to him. In 1997, he 
was named ONU's Faculty 
Member of the Year
Life took an 
unexpected turn in the spring 
of 2000, when coach Watson 
was diagnosed with a rare 
form of cancer in the 
abdominal region.
"Even as he went 
through his treatment, he 
continued to glorify God in 
everything, and God is now 
healing Larry because of his 
faith," professor David Wine 
said. "He has continued 
through his physical pain to be 
faithful to his ministry."
His influence has been 
felt by the entire Olivet 
community. No where was that 
more evident than at a special 
ceremony this year when it 
was announced that Olivet 
alum Ron McSwain had funded 
a scholarship in coach
Watson's name. It honored 9
Watson's testimony And the 
thousands who piled into 
McHie Arena honored Watsor I 
giving him a standing ovation. ;
"Larry, your Christian 
walk is not just an outward 
appearance, but an inward i 
reality" assistant athletics 
director Brenda Patterson saic 
during the presentation. "Your 
words might not have always 
been heard, but your actions 
have been seen. Your actions 
have truly spoken louder than 
your words."
His life has been a 
consistent testimony to the 
faculty and students at Olivet, 
and continues to speak to 
those around him. His 
dedication, heart and 
enthusiasm are constantly 
displayed for the Olivet
community as well as everyonj
that he comes into contact 
with.
This is Larry Watson.
— Dave Tabbert
I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my 
prayers for all o f you, I always pray with joy because o f your 
partnership in the Gospel from the first day until now, being \ 
confdent o f this, that He who began a good work in you will 
carry it on to completion until the day o f Christ Jesus.
— Philippians 1:3-5, NIV .
The Image Group
ve. Larry W atson waves to the crowd as hundreds o f people rise to a 
S ding ovation to acknowledge him after a scholarship, funded by 
st alum Ron McSwain, was nam ed in his honor. Watson's testimony 
‘i been an witness o f  God's grace and faithfulness to H is children.
r During halfiime o f  the Homecoming basketball game, the 
!, nasium erupts into applause when Dr. John Bowling makes the 
J M.ncement o f  the scholarship in Watson's name. Looking on are Ron 
V -wain, Rev. Luther Watson, Linda W atson and coach Watson.
/e Right While his wife, Linda, stands by, coach Watson em braces Ron 
wain.
The Image Group
The Lord is my strength and my shield; my 
heart trusts in Him, and I am helped....
— Psalm 28:7a, NIV
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heret0 support
those around me using the gifts God has given me.
God has gifted us all in different ways. To some, He has given the 
ability to teach, to others, the ability to preach, to still others, the 
ability to uplift and encourage. Whatever the gift, He expects us to 
use that for His glory, to support those around us and, in doing so, 
glorify His name. Some things would never be possible without the 
generous support of many caring individuals....
P au l C arr H o llie  L u d w ig , B en K unz a n d  S ara h  G o n za le z  Ju stin  N ix o n , N ick S h e lto n , D a ry l G rabo\
B e th a n y  A n d e rs o nil> and J e re m y  D e lc a m p Dr. J e f f  B e ll
Each one should use whatever gift he 
has received to serve others, faithfully 
administering Cods grace in its 
various forms.
- I Peter4:10,NIV
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Dr.John C . Bowling —  President 
Mr. Brian Allen — Vice President for Institutional Advancement 
Dr. Doug Perry — Vice President for Finance 
Dr. Gary Streit — Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Rev. W alter “W oody” Webb — Vice President for Student Development
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B O A R D  M E M B E R S
Executive Committee MrJ. David Alderson Mr Doug Jones Rev. Ralph L. Scherer
Mr John Alexander Rev. Paul W  Lee.Jr Rev. Duane C. Schmidt
Dr John C. Bowling, President Dr Stephen T  Anthony Mr Clayton Lewis Dr James B. Schweigert
Dr F.Thomas Bailey, Chairman Dr Dan L. Boone Dr Curtis Lewis Mrs. Karen Scott
Dr C. Neil Strait,Vice-Chairman Mr Rod Bushey Rev. Greg Mason Mrjohn Sherwood
Rev. Mark L. Hostetler Secretary Rev. Gary Cable Dr Laurel L. Matson Dr Jerry Short
Rev. Ron Blake Rev. Michael Curtis Mrs. Marilyn McCool MrWilliam E. Shotts
Dr John Q. Dickey Dr Allen H. Dace Mrs. Cyndi McDonald Mr Gene A. Smith
DrTed R Lee Mr Mac R. Delbridge Dr Garrett Mills Rev.Timothy Smith
Mr Donald Williamson Dr Harold M. DeMott Dr Bruce R. Mitten Dr Gene Snowden
Rev. David W. Garner Rev. H. Duane Nelson Mr Steve Storey
Mr Clyde Hall Dr Garry D. Pate Rev. Brian E. Wilson
Rev. Frederick Hall Rev. Fred G. Prince Rev. Darrell D.Wineinger
Mr Fred Hardy Mrs. Judy Roarick Rev. E. LWisehart
Dr Crawford M. Howe Dr Philip C. Rogers Dr Lee Woolery
Mr Perry Jaynes Rev.Terry C. Rowland
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CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
14000 Thirteen Mile Rd.
W arren, MI 48093
Our Staff
Senior Pastor 
Dr. Stanley W  Reeder
Pastor Emeritus 
Dr. Janies Meilish
Associate Pastor 
Pastor Chet Decker
Worship Pastor 
Pastor Dennis Wegner
Associate Pastor 
Pastor Tom Hoppe
Youth Pastor 
Pastor Steve Barkey
Children’s Pastor 
Pastor Dave Dial
School Administrator 
Pastor Gregg Chenowcth w w w . w w n a z a r e n c . o r i z
Our Students
Adam Cole 
Stefanie Decker 
Tim Dickinson 
Tiffany Gamble 
Kristy Ingram 
Matt Lewis 
Jamie Rucker 
Jeff Rucker 
Ruth Wehrman
Warren Woods supports the Olivet Tigers
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WESTS IDE CHURCH OF THE NRZHRENE
8610 WEST 10™ STREET, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA (317) 271-7607
ourtney Armstrong 
erek Bailey 
ethany Botzum 
llison Bridget 
indi Drake 
achel Donoho 
im Hall
:nnifer Hatchel 
llison Heckler 
hristina Hurst
Our ONU Students Our Staff
Lesley Kenworthy 
Angela LaPlace 
Cassie Martin 
Steve Phillips 
Kevin Rector 
Amy Rickelman 
Megan Vidt 
Melissa Wagoner 
Michael Weber 
Josh Whiteley
Brian Delbridge 
Senior Pastor
R.B. Acheson 
Associate Pastor
Stan Martin 
Music Minister
Gary Gerstenberger 
Youth Minister
James Bates 
Children’s Minister
Gale Goode 
Senior Adult Minister
Patye Bridget
Christian Education Minister
Westside supports Olivet Nazarene University and its dedication to Christian education.
South Church of the “Nazarene
401 W . H olm es Road  
Lansing, M ichigan 48910
Phone: (517) 882-5775 — E-mail: southnaz@aol.com 
Web Page: www.southnaz.org
Our Staff Oar Students
Rev. Dr. Harold DeMott, Pastor
Miranda Kimdrat 
Kim Manes 
Sara Morey 
Jenny Tjepkema 
Susan Weston 
Rev. J. Mitchell Combs, New Church Plant
C ongratulations C lass of  2 0 0 1
Rev. Don Weston, Outreach 
Rev. Todd Perkins, Youth 
Rev. Carl Allen, Sr. Adult 
Mrs. Ann Pence, M usic 
Mrs. Noreen Weston, Children
Larry Anderson 
Marcus Cleveland 
Alisha Crosariol 
Kevin Devenbaugh 
Marci Harrier
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Z he C hicago Central District 
( ongratulates the
C la s s  o f 2 0 0 1 !
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Brian E. W ilson
District Superintendent
'Advisory Board:
Elders:
Rev. Brian Wilson 
Rev. Jose Alfaro
Rev. Gerald Carnes - 
Rev. Lyle Curtis
j'/
- • <*«•■<» 
Rev. Jolin McCormick
Zm*»Fr. -
Dr. Jerry Short 
Laypersons:
Air. Fred Hardy 
Mr. John Alexander 
Mr. Perry Jaynes 
Dr. Mary Margaret Reed 
Dr. Doug Perry
District Officer;
HO Box 567 ‘ 
Bourbonnais, 1L 609 id 
Phone: 815/932-7628 
Fax: 815/932-9579 
Email: ccdol iiccC^aol.com 
Web Site: www.ccdnaz.org
w*a
*0, , j t r jr y - —
MPkr
Vr**?■ ■ <•»
5 SI
District Officers:
CL/SS: Rev. Larry Hindm and 
NW M S: Mrs. Yvonne Chalfant 
NYI: Rev. David Ludwig 
Dist. Secretary: Rev. Lyle Curtis 
Disc. Treasurer: Dr. Doug Perry 
Dist. Assoc.: Rev. Randy Gant 
Twin Rivers Admin.: Mr. Dan Tamez
ONU 'Trustees and Advisory Board Officers:
(Pictured left to right) Rev. Brian Wilson (District 
Superintendent), Mr. Fred Hardy (Advisory Board 
Secretary), Mr. Perry Jaynes, Dr. Jerry Short, Mr. Joint 
Alexander, Dr. Doug Perry, Dr. Dan Boone (not pictured).
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Proclaiming the Life-Changing Message of jesus Christ
First Church 
of the Nazarene
A n d e r s o n ,  I n d i a n a
Our Students:
Melinda Bowne 
Michelle Carter 
Karen Coose 
Gerry Dale 
Jeremy Dale 
Sarah Gonzalez 
Ashley Legg 
Amber McQuilling 
Eric Miller 
Bethany Robinson 
Laura Smith 
Christie Tate 
Brian Upchurch 
Myndie Vaughn 
Brad Zurcher 
Scott Zurcher
Our Students:
Brett Tescher 
Jesse Noneman 
Jenny Gray 
Brian Cable 
Bryce Gernand
Sarah Croft 
Emily Wright 
Nicole Bauer 
Cortney Van Horn 
Adam Tudor
Kokomo First Church of the Nazarene
Kokomo, Indiana
administrative team board of trustees warren woods westside lapsing south Chicago central district anderson first'
The First Place
W e are committed to Jesus Christ our 
Lord. .. seeking the heart of God, sharing 
the love of God, strengthening the family of 
God, serving the hands of God.
Dr. Edward H. Heck 
Senior Pastor
K A N K A K E E
F irst C hurch
of the Nazarene
1000 N. Entrance Ave. 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
(815) 933-1000 
www.k3naz.org
YOU are always welcome at
Manteno Church of the Nazarene
698 N. Locust - Manteno 
(815) 468-8946
Congratulations to the Class of 2001
Our Students: Melissa Atkinson, 
Joe Boggs,Taryn Wilson
Conventional Service - 9:00 a.m. 
Coffee Time -10:15-10:45 a.m  
Contemporary Service -10 :45  a.m. 
Praise & Sunday School - 6:00 p.m.
Rev. Jack  McCormick, Senior Pastor 
Rev. Debbie Reiniche, Children’s Pastor 
Rev. Todd Craig, Youth Pastor 
Rev. John Reiniche, Minister of Music
“A friendly church 
with the community at heart”
Lafayette First 
Church of the 
Nazarene
3650 Greenbush Street 
Lafayette, IN 47905 
DrW illiam  Scott, Sr Pastor 
William SegurYouth Minist* 
Danny Hines,Worship 
Minister
We Are Proud o f Our O livet Students;
Brighton Church 
of the Nazarene
Brighton, Michigan
S en ior Pastor: B en Walls
O ur Students: 
Heather Griffin 
Sarah Schneider 
Nick Griffin 
Jamie Bowman
A safe place to find Jesus Christ am 
others who love Him and you
;0 first kankakee first manteno brighton lafayette first indy first fairmeadow community pittsfieid howeli
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Olivet First Church Students: 
Your family and friends at First Church 
are proud of you!
Senior Pastor
NA2AIEIUE
Our Students:
Leslie Benson 
Jennifer Delk 
Melanie Jewell 
Luke McLean 
Robin Spaulding 
Erika Craig 
Rob Doyle 
Ben Johnson 
Josh Meyer 
Becky Vickery 
Cara Chandler 
Garrick Hardy 
Jacob McBurnie 
Carol Spaulding 
Caleb Walden
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J'airm eadow  Com m unity
C f m r c f i  o f  t  f ie  N a z a r e n e
1601 Fran-Lin Parkway, Munster Indiana
CongtitalatioBS (oONO gfndwtg:
i
Sgth Um Hmel bngm
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Rev. Lonnie Bullock, Pastor Rev. A. Michael Brown, Senior Associate
Rev. Steve Close, Youth Pastor______________ Rev. Jim Anderson, ChHdreifs Pastor
Pittsfie ld  C h u rc h  of the  N a za re n e
227 W  Washington St 
Pittsfield, IL 62363 
(217) 285-4091 E-mail: pittnaz@adams.net 
Ron Baker; Senior Pastor
Honoring our Students:
Rachel Kirk 
Autumn Mefford 
Jonathon Ruzich 
Jaci Wade
“ 2001 - Proclaim ing the Gospel”
)mo first kankakee first manteno brighton lafayette first indy first fairmeadow community pittsfield howell
TH E LAST LEAF 
by Oliver Wendell Holmes
I saw him once before,
As he passed by the door,
And again 
The pavement stones resound,
As he totters o'er the ground 
With his cane.
They say that in his prime,
Ere the pruning-knife o f time 
Cut him down,
N ot a better man was found 
By the crier on his round
Through the town.
But now he walks the streets,
And he looks at all he meets 
Sad and wan,
And he shakes his feeble head, 
That it seems as if he said,
"They are gone."
The mossy marbles rest 
On the lips that he has prest 
In their bloom,
And the names he loved to hear 
Have been carved for many a year 
On the tomb.
My Grandmamma has said —  
Poor old lady, she is dead 
Long ago —
That he had a Roman nose,
And his cheek was like a rose 
In the snow;
But now his nose is thin,
And it rests upon his chin 
Like a staff,
And a crook is in his back,
And a melancholy crack 
In his laugh.
I know it is a sin 
For me to sit and grin 
At him here;
But the old three-cornered hat, 
And the breeches, and all that,
Are so queer!
And if I should live to be 
The last leaf upon the tree 
In the spring,
Let them smile, as I do now,
At the old forsaken bough 
Where I cling.
/
v
In 1928, 37 teenagers, excited to see what the new 
Olivet College had to offer them, registered to take 
classes and begin their education. The years progressed 
and the number of students in the class of 1932 began 
to dwindle, as students dropped out and pursued other 
interests. In 1932, 10 students received a piece of paper 
that indicated what they had earned: graduation from 
Olivet College. These students were Herbert Thomas, 
Earl Greer, Ruth Howe, A. Ralph Boxell, Charles 
Brough, Edith Kern Jack Roddeffer, Grace Adams,
Nelda Holland, and Avon Bagwill.
As years went by, members of the class of 1932 
dwindled. At their Golden Year Celebration in 1982, the 
surviving four of the 10 graduates attended: Edith 
Kern, Ruth Howe, A. Ralph Bocell and Earl Greer.
Their education meant much to them. In fact, three of 
these four were inspired to earn master's degrees; Greer 
even received his doctorate. All four spread their 
education to the yourh they encountered by becoming 
teachers. Boxell served for more than 30 years as a 
minister, teacher and principal, influencing several 
generations of young people.
Now it is the year 2001, 69 years since a special group 
of 10 people received their diplomas from Olivet 
College. Of the four who attended the Golden 
Celebration, only one is left.
It is written in the 1928-1929 Aurora  “As the leaves fall 
from the trees, so our friends drop out from among us.” 
One leaf remains.
And now, the last leaf.
A. Ralph Boxell
Olivet College, Class o f 1932
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Howell Church of the Nazarene
Howell, Michigan 48843 (517) 546-5500
Rev, Wa/ne Brown - Senior Pastor
—77- ,v  / \
" ' f e -
Our Students
Carol Cheney 
Sarah Cook 
Krista Neathamer 
Kathy Steely
Supporting Olivet W ith Students, Scholarships and Prayers
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want to know Christ 
and the power of His 
resurrection and the 
fellowship of sharing in His 
sufferings...”
—Philippians 3:10, NIV
“May the words of 
my mouth and the 
meditation of my 
heart be pleasing in 
Your sight, O Lord, 
my Rock and my 
Redeemer’ ’
— Psalm 19:14, NIV
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Search me, O God, and 
know my heart; 
test me and know my 
anxious thoughts.
See if there is any offensive 
way in me, 
and lead me in the way 
everlastin
— Psalms 139:23-24, NIV
|“...For out of the 
-i o v e r f l o w
of the heart the 
mouth speaks.”
—Matthew i 2:34b, NIV
'cDo not conform
any longer to the 
pattern of this world, but 
be transform ed by 
the renewing of your 
mind.Then you will be 
able to test and 
approve what God’s 
will is -  His good, 
pleasing and perfect will.”
—Romans 12:2, NIV
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Adam  Smith and Robb Schuneman lacob M cBurnie, Isaac Edwards, M egan Vidt, ] ayme Hunt, Jam ie Higgins and Michelle Chapman
Brandon Kirk, Amanda Wangler, Paul Gilmore
Khuli DlaminiJill Reynolds, Amanda Teske, Erika Upchurch, Deb Walkush, Jenny Tjepkema Kim Konieczko and Dale Smith
M adndoe and M eghan Owens M el ODell and Stacey M aurer Jerem y H unt Karen Coose, Nate Johnston, Blake Brodien, Joel Hammond, Thad Anderson, 
Emily S tre itjon  Seals, Sheryle Milton, Erik Willits, Ryan Sadorf
amidst all the
turmoil, 
tears, tests
triumphs...
family, p eers
acquaintances• • •
T iffa n y  E v e rg tt, M r.Dan Schlorff, Karla Crawford, Jerem y Palfnsfci. Ryann* I n sh ja ym * Hum,Jen  
Johnston, M ary Leath, Chadwick Anderson, Dave Tabbert
M ssy Rice, Tim DeFoggi.Trish Muttschall, Garrick Hardy, Elizabeth Bjorlmg,James Netzei, 
Laura Lock, Am y Stoker, Brandon Murrell, Corey T. Wilson
Jeremy Brewer, Scott Pittman, Chris Scott, Ben Kunz
.. .among friends,
Jen Alderson and Josie M oreland Mindy Shotts, Diane Slusher and Kara Grady
Brian Hupp, Shelley Turner, M ichon Ledyard, Steven Bashaw, Buddy Denny, Denise Welsh, Sarah Burton, Susan Turner 
Emily W iles
cs, Kyle Cowles
Kelly Meller, Danielle Pospisil, Lisa Brinkm annjill Krajewski Elisa Bruming and Jaim e Bartlmg
Erik Crew, Scot Kraem er and M indy Spencer Jill Reynolds, Jaym e I lunt and Gretchen Steinhart Chadwick Anderson and Sarah Nicol
But, do you enjoy it?
Here is more than existing.
•  •
Here is more than surviving
Here is a gift from God.
ONU
soccr.R
:n Liisey, Sarah barton, Megan Vidt Molly brewer, Cassie Martin, Anne Wadsworth, J e f f
Forgrave, London Yowell, Jesse  Noneman, Dave Tabbert
jo, don’t complain about all you have to  do.
Don’t consider all the bad things. 
Don’t converse about how busy you 3.1*6.
Consider it pure joy, my brothers, 
whenever you face trials o f  many 
kinds, because you know that the 
testing o f  your faith develops
perseverance.
—James 1:2-3, NIV
Girls a t the Costume and Candy Fest
Jill Krajewski, Lisa Brinkmann and Kelly M eller
Country-Western Cosmic Bowling
You are here to grow. 
You are here to e n C O U F d g e . 
You are here to praise the God 
Who created you and loves you
“ For I resolved 
to know 
nothing while I 
was with you 
except Jesus 
Christ and Him 
crucified.”
— I Corinthians 2:2, NIV
A
Ahleson, Kathryn S 
881 I Woodsidc Poik 
Diy Oak Park M l 
'18237-1756
Adams, Amanda S 
4042  W  48th, 
Chicago IL 60632
Adams, Drew A 
200  Susan Dr, 
Dwight IL 60420
Adams, Joshua A 
PO Box 1601, 
Caldwell ID 83606
Adams, Michelle E  
808  Schooncer Ln,
Elk Grove Village IL 60007
Addis, Jay D
1510 Blanchan Ave,
LaGrange Park IL 60526
Agee, Nathan R 
4401 E  Cnty Rd 200N, 
N ew Castle IN 47362
Ague, Kathleen E  
41 N Ott Ave,
Glen Ellyn IL 6 0 137
Agyei, Veronica M  
1314 W  Northshore Ave, 
Chicago IL 60626
Ahlgnm, Sara L 
217 S Lombard, 
Lombard IL 60148
Alberson, Cassia J  
4890  S US Highway 27, 
Portland IN 47371
Alderson, Enn R 
904 Luke St 
Ottawa IL 6 13 50
Alderson, Jennifer J  
25837 N Arrowhead Dr, 
Mundelein IL 60060
f
Alexander, Bcnjamon 
M  39 Chatham Villa, 
Chatham II. 62629
Alexander, Erick N 
2949  S 17250 E R d , 
Saint Anne IL 60964
Alexander, Jill A 
ON U Box 6 1 75, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Alix, Catherine A 
3101 W  M ain Ave, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Allen, Larry D 
120 Kimble D r # 12, 
Bloomington IN 47404
Allen, Staci M  
407  Plumtree Dr, 
Vincennes IN 47591
Allen, Tncia L 
4 07  Plumtree Dr, 
Vincennes IN 47591
Allen, Valerie J  
1347 Westminster Ln, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Aired, Heather L 
407  Park Ave,
Clarendon Hills IL 60514
Alvarez, Elizabeth 
4 17 W est 9th, 
Beardstown IL 6 2 6 18
Alvarez, Claudia E  
417  W  9th St 
Beardstown IL 62618
Alyea, Aaron L 
1505  Liberty St 
Covington IN 47932
Anderson, Bethany D 
10 1 George Fox Dr, 
Danville IL 6 1832
Anderson, Chadwick 
783 S Michigan Rd, 
Eaton Rapids M l 48827
Anderson, David A 
551 S Rosewood, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Anderson, I .dward P 
1445 W  Edgewater, 
Chicago IL 60660
Anderson, Jean M  
35  Guildford Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Anderson, Jennifer M  
2424 Caton Farm Rd, 
Joliet IL 60435-1364
Anderson, John B 
1684 Bittersweet Rd, 
St Anne IL 60964
Anderson, Kendra L 
3234 N Meadow Lane, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Anderson, Sara F 
10 1 George Fox Dr, 
Danville IL 6 1832
Anderson, Thaddeus B 
1113 Woodland Dr, 
Xenia  O H  45385
Andrea, Brandy N 
1925 Hitchcock Ave, 
Downers Grove IL 60 515
Andhnga, Jennifer L 
2 8 5 1 Beechhdge Dr, 
Hudsonville M l 49426
Angell, Elizabeth A 
ONU Box 6 189, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Anksorus, Heidi N 
13353  Kingsfield Ct 
Granger IN 46530
Archambault, Janet 
991 N River Dr #306, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Ardrey, Ruth A 
9327  Woodsmill Run, 
Fort Wayne IN 46835
Armstrong Courtney L 
3519 W  US Highway 36, 
Danville IN 46122
Armstrong, M elissa D 
1966 Dorothy Ave, 
Fairborn OH 45324
Arnold, Brooke M  
1432 Rice St 
Elkhart IN 4 6 5 16
Anderson, Larry 0  
783 S Michigan Rd, 
Eaton Rapids Ml 48827
Arwood, Kandice M  
627 Cornell St 
Ottawa IL 6 1350
Arwood, Kindra K  
627 Cornell St 
Ottawa IL 6 1350
Arwood, Kristin N 
627  Cornell St 
Ottawa IL 6 1350
Asher, Adam R 
1118 Dyemeadows Ln, 
Flint M l 48532-2317
Askins, Traci L 
1 16 N Long St 
Shelbyville IL 62565
Anglin, Jodi L
10712 Tradewind Ct
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Assink, Tara J  
6025  W  130th PI, 
Palos Heights IL 60463
Atkinson, Melissa R 
129 Riley Meadows Dr, 
Delphi IN 46923
B
Babcock, Elizabeth C 
1648  Cambridge Dr, 
Ck-arwaler FL 33756
Babinski, Anna M  
5 6 8 Juniper Ln, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Bailey, Cassandra E  
10 5 1 Warren St, 
Huntington IN 46750
Bailey, Derek J  
7288  Glendale Dr, 
Avon IN 4 6 123
Amtson, Allison K  
10 9 1 Harvard Ln, 
Buffalo Grove IL 60089
Bailey, Joel P 
6518 S Lawndale Ave, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 2 1
Bailey, M ark A 
616 W  Front S t 
Buchanan M l 49107
Bain, Tiffany 
2 60  Hershey Blvd, 
W aterford M l 48327
Baines, Shirron A 
793 N Chicago, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Baker, Colleen C
2152 Whispering Dunes Dr,
Holland M l 49424
Baker, Chsty L 
PO Box 171, 
Towanda IL 61776
Baker, Erica J  
120 Ethel St 
Buckingham IL 6 0 9 17
Baker, Jason S 
5 80  S Walnut 
Chebanse IL 60922
Baker, Steven D 
4 75 Clemens Dr, 
Florissant M O  63033
Baker, Tanya M  
2 1605  Kelso Dr, 
Hagerstown MD 2 / 742
Balek, David 
326 Circle Shore Dr, 
Washington IL 6 1 5 7 1
Ballard, M ary K  
207  N Walnut 
Onarga IL 60955
Ballinger, Bonnie L 
202 N Convent St 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Banks, Christopher J  
8936 State Route 159, 
Chillicothe OH  45601
Banner, M atthew  S 
3824  Little York Rd, 
Dayton O H  4 5 4 14
Barker, Teresa J  
1840 N State Rte 589, 
Casstown O H  4 5 3 12
Barnett Melissa A 
7372 S 585W , 
Huntingburg IN 47542
Baron, Seth D 
9 4 4 1 Fran Lin Pkwy, 
M unster IN 46321
Barr, Nicholas A 
RR I Box 7A, 
Oakley IL 62552
Barrick, Shannon S 
101 N Sherman St 
Sheridan IN 46069
Barriger, Adam C 
305 E  Grand Apt 4, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
4
Barriger, Melissa A 
305 [ Grand Apt 4, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Barringer, Joshua E  
5 03  S Sherman St, 
P analL 62557-1545
Barth, Melissa D 
3591 W  State Rte 97, 
Pleasant Plains IL 62677
Balts, Marilyn J  
22W271 McCorron Rd, 
Glen Ellyn IL 6 0 137
Bartling Jaime L 
221 W Joliet Hwy, 
N ew Lenox IL 6 0 4 5 1
Bashaw, Steven J  
ON U Box 6251, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Bauer, Nicole R 
PO Box 544, 
Lapel IN 4 6 0 5 1
Bean, Kris 
2886  Riachuell,
San Oemente CA 92673
Bean, Sarah B 
8126  Goodman, 
Overland Park KS 66204
Beardslee, Am ber L 
19509  Briggs Rd, 
New Lothrop Ml 48460
Bechtel, Regan A 
9528 N Cnty Rd 760 £ 
Seymour IN 47274
Beck, Amanda J  
105 Shady Ln, 
Colchester IL 62326
Beck, Rachel L 
105 Shady Ln, 
Colchester IL 62326
Beckett Am y L 
1870  S Albany St 
Decatur IL 6 2 5 2 1
Beebe, Amy E  
6127 N Watervliet Rd, 
Watervliet M ! 49098
Beers, JoyAnna D 
814 S Whitley St 
Columbia Gly IN 4672;
Bcime, Elisabeth A , 
15 Schultz St 
Port Jervis N Y  127 \
Belanger, Denise R 
485 N Eagle Island I  
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Belcher, J  David 
6 9 1 Cook Blvd, 
Bradley IL 60915
Bell, Christy L j 
1705 M oyer Ave, .» 
Elkhart IN 46516 j
Belna, Jenni fer M  fc 
4476  Wilson Rd, 
Rockford O H  458iM
Bennett Kristi L ] 
850  Millstone Ln, j 
M ount Vernon OF 
43050-4726
Bennett Stephen I 
815 W  Elmscourt l  
Crete IL 60417-4-
Benson, Laura E  j 
1529 W  186th PI 
Homewood IL 60■
Benson, Leslie I 
8505 Thomhul Dr 
Indianapolis IN 462’j
Bentley, Debonm  
2704 Wisconsin f 
Troy M l 48083
er, Cassandrc 
1 11 8 9W  5000S-I 
Herscher IL 6094
Bergman Rachel,' 
33 Norwich S t I 
Concord N H  033.1
306 • closing
Boer, Caryn L 
1909 Huppenthal Dr, 
Schererville IN 46375
Boggs, Joseph £
904 Kahn Dr, 
Lafayette IN 47909
Bohn, Kelly J  
3 60  Appling Ln, 
Bolingbrook IL 60440
Bolich, Kimberly K  
304  Gray St,
Muncie IN 47303
Bontrager, Tabitha B 
1690  S 0 50  W, 
Lagrange IN 46761
Boone, Ashley D 
200  University Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Borchardt, William T 
I 73 S Douglas, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Bom, Bonnie S 
7874  £ 450 0  S Rd, 
Saint Anne IL 60964
Botzum, Bethany D 
636 Bakeway Cir, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 3 1
Boudreau, Tara L 
45 Saint George Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Bounds, Rebecca I 
1708 M a c Arthur Dr, 
Rockford IL 61108
Bowman, Jamie L 
7974 Bnarwood Cir, 
Bnghton M l 4 8 1 16
Bowman, Jennifer D 
3536  Elmwood C t , 
Peona IL 61615
Bowne, Melinda R 
118 Lee Dr, 
Sharpsville IN 46068
Boyce, Lisa A 
6338  Santa Fe Trl, 
Flint M l 48532-2047
Boyd, Breon S 
416  N  Bowman, 
Danville IL 6 1832
Boyenga, Audrey R 
1300  Community Dr, 
Spnngfield IL 62703
Boykin, Manlyn L 668 
N Dearborn Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Brabson, Jason A 
1235  Glenwood Rd, 
Bloomington IL 6 1704
Bradford, Angie M  
25906  Cottage Rd, 
Wilmington IL 6 0 4 8 1
Brands, Thomas 0  
1175 W est Wilson Dr, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Brault, Teresa 
2277 N 2780 East Rd, 
W atseka IL 60970
Breeck Jamie S 
1010 Cobb Blvd, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Bretveld, Jennifer M  
13 19  Potomac PI #3, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Bretveld, Steven B 
2133  S 8 00 0 E  Rd, 
M om ence IL 60954
Bretzlaff, Cynthia R 
777 Park St 
Manteno IL 60950
Bretzlaff, M ichael C 
777 Park St 
Manteno IL 60950
Bretzlaff Peter J  
777 Park St * 
Manteno IL 60950
Brewer, Dorenda D 
ON U Box 6 3 5 1, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Brewer, Jerem y D 
826  Evergreen Dr, 
Seymour IN 47274
Brewer, Molly E  
1 163 W C o o k  Rd, 
Grand Blanc M l 48439
Bndges, Traci L 
5201 31st PI SW, 
Naples FL 34116
Bridget Allison G  
411 S Carr Rd, 
Plainfield IN 46168
Bnght Jennifer R 
1411 Spear St 
Rochester IN 46975
Brinkmann, Lisa M  
15 1 7 1 E  Baseline Rd, 
M om ence IL 60954
Brinson, Gregory A 
266  South W est St 
P O B o x  1 15, 
Charlottesville IN 4 6 I I 7
Bntton, Tiffany A  
2 16 Arrow St 
Pekin IL 6 15 5 4 -3 9 12
Brockman, Ashley D 
103 Deerpoint Ln, 
Hendersonville TN 37075
Brodien, Blake S 
1500 Hunters Branch Rd, 
Antioch TN  37013
Bromley, M atthew  C  
78 Andrews Rd, 
Quincy M A 02170
Brooks, Timothy J  
916 S 77th St 
W est Allis W l 5 3 2 14
Broughton, Joshua M  
6 5 12 Crooked Creek Dr, 
Lincoln N E  6 8 5 16
Broughton, Michelle L 
6 5 12 Crooked Geek Dr, 
Lincoln N E  6 8 5 16
Brown, Courtney M  
4 79  N  Court St 
Cirdeville O H  4 3 113
Brown, Eric 
23351 Wentworth Ave, 
Steger IL 60475
Brown, Heather 
9 2 1 Charles St 
Crete IL 60417-1529
Brown, Jennifer A 
321 S Illinois St 
Monticello IN 47960
Brown, John T  
PO Box 5 12, 
Monticello IL 6 1856
Brown, Kellen 
782 Double Ja ck  
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Brown, M ary L 
439  E  Grand Dr Apt I, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Brown, Teniann M  
5 55  Vemon St 
Herscher IL 6 0 9 4 1
Brubaker, William K  
5 87  N  I Oth Avenue, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Bruining Elisa J  
3 77  Elm Ave, 
Elmhurst IL 60126
Bruining Rebekah L 
377  Elm Ave, 
Elmhurst IL 6 0 126
Buck Tara J  
174 Mohawk Dr Apt 3, 
Bourbonnias IL 60914
Buda, Jennifer R 
2 90  Edwards PI, 
Yonkers N Y  10703
Budde, Daniel K  
215 E Grand Dr Apt I, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Budde, Miranda R 
215 EGrandDrApt I, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Buehrep Chris W  
14 03  Glendale St 
Midland M l 48642
Bufford, Nick 
26 Hilltop Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Bullock Kristie L 
1336 Fran Lin Pkwy, 
M unster IN 46321
Burke, Everett B 
37 W hetstone Rd, 
Bainbridge OH 45612
Buikey, Erin E  2 1 
Sherwood Estates Ln, 
Hannibal M O  63401
Burkholder, Jill E  
3 Runway Ave,
New Holland PA 17557
Burnette, M egan E  
6 2 18 Edgewood Dr, 
Jackson M l 49203
Burton, Sandra J  
5 Jordan Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Burton, Sarah N  
644 N  Kennedy Dr, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Butterfield, M arcus R 
2852  Eastwind Dr,
Femondina Beach FL 32034
Butterfield, Morgan R 
2852  Eastwind Dr, 
Femandina Beach FL 
32034
c
Cable, Brian A 
821 Eastgate Dr, 
Anderson IN 4 6 0 12
Cable, Brittany E  
7 10 S Summitcrest Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 4 1
Caez, Nicole 
1433  Bolson Dr, 
Downers Grove IL 
60516-2638
Calhoun, Richard L 
240  £ I st St 
Braidwood IL 60408
Calvin, Melvina 
120  S Bower Rd, 
Beaverville IL 6 0 9 12
Campion, Colleen S 
1942A County Rd Oe, 
M ahom et IL 6 1853
Cardiff, Gerald H  
434 Pine St 
Glenwood City Wl 54013
Carlisle, M ichael P 
7457 N  Linden Rd, 
M t Morris M l 48458
Carlson, Jon V 
10 04  Waynetown Rd, 
Crawfordsville IN 47933
Carney, Chnstine M  
O N U Box 6436, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Carr, Paul J
4 8 6 7 1 Park Place Dr,
M acom b M l 48044
Carr, Sasha C  
I I  N  37th Street, 
Terre Haute IN 47803
keley, Nathan A 
34 Openview Ct 
on IL 61010
ry) Douglas 0  
N Little York Rd, 
ton O H  45414
BJorling Elizabeth A 
1716 E  l6 7 0 S t  
Galva IL 61434
Black Keith R 
543  Shadow Ln, 
Decatur IL 62526
and, H .Joe  
■ N  7000 W  Rd, 
yield IL 6 0 9 13
Black Stephanie R 
7 88 0 Jersey Mill Rd, 
Alexandria OH 43001
it t  Apiil N 
K? £ 2nd Ave Lot 25, 
nangburgIN 47542
as, Terra C 
LeVasseurApt I, 
t Ponnais IL 6 0 9 14
Blackburn, Holly G  
653 N Cnty Rd 1240 £ 
Seymour IN 47274
Blahnik Kara P 
8834 Cottage Grove Ave, 
Highland IN 46322
sler, Gideon P 
3 W  Queens Ct Rd, 
ia IL 61614
Blair, Darren L 
507  Coyne S t Apt 4, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
pgton, Joshua D 
r> Silver Thome Way,
Ln el IN 46033
Blair, Dawn M  
5 48 0  N 600  E, 
Craigville IN 4 6 7 3 1
t , M indy S 
I7 ■ County Rd 300 E, 
land IL 6 1845
t illon, Cortney D 
3 Cardinal Dr, 
t  .ley IL 60915
3 j//on, William 
I Riverland Dr, 
BJfey IL 60915
6 op, Monica L 
08 E  206th St 
1esville IN 46060
Blake, Sarah £
719 S Poplar Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Blasdel, David A 
3 2 12 Yonkers Dr, 
Bloomington IN 47403
Blom, Charryse N 
7827 W  Eden PI, 
Milwaukee Wl 53220
Bloom, Bnan M  
7658 S Bay Dr, 
Bloomington M N  55438
D nbender, Preston 
L 81 E  Y Z A v e ,
burg M l 49097
ler, Benjamin J  
35 230th Ave,
; M l 49338
er, Erin L 
5 2 30th Ave, 
M  4 9338
Bloom, Edmund C 
14115 S Western Ave 
Lot 409,
Blue Island IL 60406
Bloom, Kenneth R 
14115 S Western Ave 
Lot 409,
Blue Island IL 60406
addresses • 307
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Cailcr, Jessica I 3609  
2nd Ave S W, Cedar 
Rapids IA 52404
Chen, Joseph 
ON U Box 6460, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Christian, Cynthia D 
230  N  Stadium tf8, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Cailer, Michelle A 
403  Holiday Dr,
C’tvcnlown IN 46936
Cheney, Carol L 
1149 Chemung Drive, 
Howell M l 48843
Clark, Derrick W  
258  Spencer Cl, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Coffman, Jared M  
1849 34 th St,
Rock Island IL 6 12 0 1
Cook, Sarah E  
489 Oldc Oak Dr 1110, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Covey, Aaron K  
406  E  3rd St, 
Huntingburg IN 4/542
( .rider, Melissa J  
935 W  Washington St, 
Saint Louis M l 48880
Cunnington, Linda J 
9 4 1 S Yates Ave, 
Kankakee IL 609Q '
Cartier, Monique 
707 Olde Oak Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Cherry, John M  
655 Pawnee Ct, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Clark, Nathan D 
4302  N  Kostncr, 
Chicago IL 6 0 6 4 1
Cole, Adam W  
44160 Riverview Ridge 
Clinton Township M l 
48038
Cooper, Brian 
ON U Box 6505, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Covey, Adrian P 
439 E  Grand Dr Apt 1, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Crimmins, Kevin C 
523  Clark Ln, 
Arcadia FL 34266
Cuppett Slephanii 
44 Matterhorn Dr, 
Glen Carbon IL 62C
Cary, M ary J  
3006 E  Sumner Ave, 
Indianapolis IN 46237
Case, Kristen M  
ONU Box 6444, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Chetti, Asha 
Solomon 10-B, 
Miniland, Tank Road, 
Bhandup, Mumbai - 
400078, Mumbai, 
Maharashtra 400078, 
INDIA
Clay, Candace Cole, Holly M
One University Ave, / 40 N  Mulberry Apt 5,
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14 Herscher IL 6 0 9 4 1
Cooper, Megan 
ONU Box 6505, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Covey, Sarah M  
439 E  Grand Dr Apt 7, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Crisp Brian D 
325  Monroe Sp 
Fortville IN 46040
Curfman, Eli/abeti 
1504 W Washington 
Jackson M l 49202
Clay, Jeffrey D Coleman, Alan J
4546 N  Mitthoeffer Rd, 4 1 1 E  Alabama,
Indianapolis IN 46236  Casey IL 62420
Coose, Karen A 
2 3 12 Tam-O-Shanter Rd, 
Kokomo IN 46902
Cowles, Kyle S 
4832  Melody Rd, 
Richmond VA 23234
Crocker, Nichole L 
14 38  E  Orleans Dr, 
Olathe KS 66062
Czemik, Jonathan 
1349 N  Terrace / 
Kankakee IL 609C
Castaneda, David M  
14721 Saint Louis, 
Midlothian IL 60445
Chew, Benjamin S 
4 0 1 W  Court St 
Eureka IL 61530
Cleek, Kelly L Coleman, Jayme
272 0  Gateway Gorge, 121 W ayne Trace,
Morris IL 60450  Eaton O H  45320
Corbett Jeanne E  
12605 257  Ave, 
Trevor W l 53179
Cox, Alyson 
1502 W  Main S t 
North M anchester IN 
46962-1510
Crofford, Philip D 
1815 Tittabawassee Rd, 
Saginaw M l 48604
D
Castongia, Brandi J  
2830  Stone Ridge Dr, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Childs, Bryan W  
3025  W  69th St 
Indianapolis IN 46268
Cleveland, Allyssa C 
3602 29th Ave W, 
Bradenton FL 34205
Colling Benjamin D 
360 8  N  232 0  W  Rd, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Cordrey, Benjamin A 
2 69 0  Cemetery Rd, 
Morris IL 60450
Cox, Melvin D 
307 5  E. Cheltenham, 
Chicago IL 60649
Croft Sarah A 
306 Linden Ln, 
Anderson IN 4 6 0 17
Dale, Gerry 
720 W  Monroe Si 
Kokomo IN 4690
Cawley, Bryant J  
2 16 Dennis Dr, 
Eureka IL 6 1530
Childs, Erika 
1514 W  Holly Hedges 
Peoria IL 61614
Cleveland, Marcus J  
2089  Delhi St NE, 
Holt M l 48842-1852
Colling, London J  
360 8  N  232 0  W  Rd, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Cortright David R 
445  W  Elm St 
Mason M l 48854
Cellarius, Beth M  
2616 E  Coming Rd, 
Beecher IL 6 0 4 0 1
Choate, Laura C209 5 Washington Ave #4, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Clevenger, Ricky L 
4650  W  Hilltop Dr, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Collins, Jamila R 
363  Westgate Dr, 
Park Forest IL 60466
Cortright William D 
445  W  Elm St 
M ason M l 48854
Cox, Phillip A 
10126 W Lamplighter Ln, 
Hanna City IL 6 1536
Crosariol, Alisha M  
4037 Heathergate Dr, 
Lansing M l 4 8 9 11
Dale, Jeremy H  
720 W  Monroe S 
Kokomo IN 4690
Craig Erika S 
1285  N  700 W, 
Greenfield IN 4 6 140
Crum, Sarah M  
4 8 13 Freer, 
Rochester Hills M l
Dalton, John 7 
1454 Westminstei 
Bourbonnais IL 609
Chandler, Cara L 
9876 Springstone Rd, 
McCordsville IN 46055
Cholewa, Nicole K  
38  N  Lincoln Ave, 
Lombard IL 6 0 148
Close, David J  
14 Cracklewood Ct 
E  Peoria IL 6 1 6 1 1
Combs, Lori-Beth S 
120  S Randolph Ave, 
Bradley IL 60915
Corven, Trisha M  
13 00  Scituate C t  
Westerville OH 4 30 8 1
Craig Tricha 
5 5 1 W  Hickory St 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Cullens, Jamie L 
260  N  Jackson Ave, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Dannewitz, Phillip 
372  £  Hillshire Ri 
Decatur IL 62521
Chapin, Corey M  
6 30  Holley St 
Brooksville FL 34601
Chovancek, Andrew E  
205  Dnnkwater Dr, 
Brampton, Ontario 
L6Y 4Z 3 , CANADA
Cloud, Kristina R 
14644 S Appaloosa Ln, 
Lockport IL 6 0 4 4 1
Conlin, Chad L 
833 Hatfield Cir, 
Saline M l 48176
Corwin, Stacey E  
224 8  Lonsdale St 
Camarillo CA 9 3 0 10
Cramer, Jennifer 2670  
Mooregate Turn, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Cullor, Candice J  
8575  Byron Hills Dr, 
Byron IL 61010
Darling Jarrod D 
615 S Gayton St 
Bloomington IL 6 I I I
Chapin, Katie R 
630  Holley St 
Brooksville FL 3 4 6 0 1
Christensen, Joel P 
115 Cornelius Dr, 
O'Fallon IL 62269
Coaty, M att L 
5633  N  Ruth Ave, 
Monroe Center IL 6 1052
Connell, Jodi M  
14504  Kedvale Ave, 
Midlothian IL 60445
Corzine, Andrew E  
159 S Wabash, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Crane, Corey J  
15 99  E  2700  N  Rd, 
Clifton IL 60927
Culp, Jason J  
606 Durham Rd, 
Reed City M l 49677
Dauphin, Patrick I 
1120 Mallard Dr, 
Bradley IL 60915
Chapman, Michelle A 
10121 E a stU A ve , 
Vicksburg M l 49097
Christensen, Philip S 
108 Levasseur Apt I, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Cochran, Jennifer K  
164 N  Country Ln, 
Bonfield IL 6 0 9 13
Cook Grace E  
4 17 Bayview Ave, 
Naperville IL 60565
Corzine, Joel D 
14 Chelsea C t 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Charon, Brant E  
ON U Box 6450, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Christensen, Sara M  
108 Levasseur Apt I, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Coffey, Kenneth L 
18 Hilltop,
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Cook Katherine L 
45 S 3rd St 
LewisburgPA 17837
Corzine, Rebecca D 
159 S Wabash, 
Bradley IL 60915
Crawford, Karla F 
5471 East Uv Ave, 
Vicksburg M l 49097
Cummings, Ryan K  
507  W est Prospect St 
Angola IN 46703
Davis, Corey A4 
102 N  Levasseur 
Bourbonnais IL 60
Creek Cathleen 
9404 N  Rt 45, 
Manteno IL 60950
Cunningham, Nicholas 
163 Bernard St 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Davis, Diane R 
1010 E  Court St 
Kankakee IL o09
Cunningham, Tara Q 
8 0 1 Chatfeld Rd, 
New Lenox IL 6 0 4 5 1
Davis, Kathleen A 
2 Old State Rd, 
AuSable Chasm t 
12911-1706
308 • closing
'vis, Kathleen R 
Box 201,
±  Falls IL 6 10 7 1
vis, M andy L 
2 N Levasseur # 8, 
irbonnais IL 60914
Leon Josh
0 Grant St 
.umwa IA 5 2 5 0 1
Butts, Thess 
52 N Insh Rd, 
Morris M l 48458
-oggi, Timothy L
1 M caree Rd, 
lukegan IL 60085
DeZwaan, Jonathan 
W  1650 W  2250 NRd, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Dean, Philip D 
280  Tomagene Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Dean, W alter A 
3 0 3 8 Jackson Ave, 
Chicago Heights IL 6 0 4 11
Decker, Stefanie B 
14348  Alger Dr, 
Warren M l 48093
Defore, Nicholas J  
10576 S Lake Noji Ln, 
Terre Haute IN 47802
Denny, Robert R 
8141 Cedar Run Dr, 
W aldorf M D  20603
Devenbaugh, Kevin L 
914 N  Jenison Ave, 
Lansing M l 4 8 9 15
DiSandro, J e f f  J  
5 24  Cloud C t 
Schaumburg IL 6 0 193
Dicer, Andrew A 
8 4 2 1 N  County Rood 10 0 £ 
Brazil IN 47834
Dickinson, Timothy N 
8 27 2 Famum Ave, 
W arren M l 48093
Dissett Angela L 
923  N  1st St 
Belleville IL 62226
Dittmer, Sara D  
R R 7  600 W  Box 184, 
Crawfordsviile IN 47933
Dittmer, Stephanie M  
2 Oakland Dr, 
Riverton IL 62561
Dlamini, Khulisile D 
PO Box 3, Siteki 
L300, SW AZILAN D
Dlamini, Khumbuzile 
PO Box 3, Siteki 
L300, SW AZILAN D
Dottin, Rebekah M  
533 3  Millersville Rd, 
Indianapolis IN 46226
Douglas, Daniel P 
3 60  S Praihe Ave, 
Bradley IL 60915
Douglas, Melinda E  
PO Box 3 4 1, 
Taylorsville IN 47280
Doyle, Robert T 
1934 Hibiscus Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 19
Drake, Cindi L 
895 0  Ellington Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 46234
Dunn, Andrew M  
5 3 2 1 Milhlkin Rd, 
Hamilton O H  4501 I
Dyke, Leah 
1 1433 N 600  W, 
Demotte IN 4 6 3 10
Eaton, Kathehne M  
304  S M cKenzie S t  
M ount Vernon OH  
43050-3527
Ebner, Kate R 
7 8 0 0 Joliet Dr North, 
Tmley Park IL 60477
Eckert Jan M  
34 Lakeview Dr, 
Morrison Lake Cardens 
Saranac M l 4 8 8 8 1
Emery, Susan R
2 16 Meadows Rd N Apt 2, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Enderli, Heidi I 
402 W  Hickory St 
Fairbury IL 6 1739
Enckson, Melinda A 
4 17 0  N Kern Ln, 
M om ence IL 60954
Erwin, Erin J  
10965  Allendale Dr, 
Arvada CO 80004
Essex, Lorenzo 
6 6 3 1 S Hamilton, 
Chicago IL 6 0 6 15
Essington, M ark  
PO Box 287, 
Papineau IL 60956
Everett Tiffany A 
9393  Ute Hwy, 
Longmont CO 80503
Fabro, Stephen R 
206 Edgebrook Dr, 
Bloomingdale IL 6 0 108
Fabryova, Ivana 
Kmetova 6,
Nitra Slovakia 9 4 9 11, 
Slovakia
Farlee, Alisha F 
3170 Maple Leaf Dr # 1807, 
Lexington KY 40509
Farmer, Bnan C 9 
0 20  W  Park Hill Ave, 
Milwaukee Wl 53226
Delcamp, Jeremy 
17183 Institutionaldrive, 
Coshen IN 46528
Delk, Jennifer L 
2027  Schwier Ct N, 
Indianapolis IN 46229
Demaray, Daniel E  
PO Box 81,
Aroma Park IL 6 0 9 10
Demers, Stacy L 
4 Hilltop Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Demoure, Tiffany L 
196 N  Praine,
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Denault Kathehne M  
579 Olde Oak D r # l l ,  
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Dennis, Apnl D 
374 Little Sandy Rd, 
Sherman W V 2 6 173
Dennis, Kenneth E  
1824 l l t h S t  
Rock Island IL 61201
Denny, Jessica M  
8141 Cedar Run Dr, 
W aldorf M D  20603
Dillman, Amanda M  
336  N  W abash Ave, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Dillman, Amanda R  
325 8  35th St 
Cnnnell IA 50112
Dillman, Jonathan C  
175 North Rd,
Butler PA 16001
Dillman, Stephanie J  
175 North Rd,
Butler PA 16001
Dines, Austin S 
289  Anderson,
Sparta M l 49345
Dion, Debra
8 0 1 Stratford D r E  # 8,
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Dioho, Lisa M  
5 School St 
Fisher IL 6 1843
Dirks, Carla J  
PO Box 194,
Ashkum IL 6 0 9 11
Disosway, Heather D  
2551 E  1900 N Rd, 
Sheldon IL 60966
Doerr, Chhstina H  
PO Box 21655, 
Helderkruin I25A  
17 3 3 , AFRICA
Dollens, Brett A 
4375  E  Bethel Ln, 
Bloomington IN 47408
Donoho, Rachel E  204 
Meadows Rd Apt 4, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Dorcey, Anita L 
106 Chesterfield C t 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Domes, Thomas C 
1 10 W  Daughtery, 
Redkey IN 47373
Dorris, Sharon 
3 6 10 Morgan St 
Steger IL 60475
Dorsey, Ceorgetta L 
470 N Greenwood Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Dorsey, Georgette K  
470 N Greenwood Ave 
Kankakee IL 60901
Drakeford, Andrea N 
5525 S Frontage E  Rd, 
Chebanse IL 60922
Dreisbach, Brent M  
21552  US 224, 
Fostona O H  44830
Drozda.Joel R 
726 Heights Rd, 
Dixon IL 61021
DuValI, Vanessa M  
1515 Kansas St 
Ottawa IL 61350
Dugan, Rachell M  
8291 W 8 7 5  S, 
Pendleton IN 46064
Dunbar, Jenni L 
7 2 1 Longtree Dhve, 
Wheeling IL 60090
Duncan, Brent S 
3462 Whisper Creek Dr, 
Columbus O H  4 3 2 3 1
Dunlop, Kristopher C 
1932 Hunters Ridge Dr, 
Huntington IN 46750
Edwards, Carla N  
118 Windsock Way, 
New Holland PA 17557
Edwards, Hannah I 
658  Kimberly Ln, 
Montgomery IL 60538
Edwards, Isaac W  
2235 N State Highway 3, 
North Vemon IN 47265
Ehnch, Kathehne L 
O N U Box 6685, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Eldndge, Rebecca J  
5 0 0  N Mitchell, 
Braidwood IL 60408
Ellis, Bradley D 
1 1515 Route 166, 
Manon IL 62959
Ellis, Jason
7037 Sissonville Dr Apt 7, 
Sissonville W V 25320
Else, Anthony B 
5531 W  130th St 
Palos Heights IL 60463
Estensen, Mindy 
301 Liberty St 
Newark IL 6 0 5 4 1
Estle, Adam C  
215 E. Crand Apt 3, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Etzel, Kimberly A 
2 5 7 2  North 200 East Rd, 
Ashkum IL 6 0 9 11
Evans, David M  
8181 S Knox,
Chicago IL 60652
Evans, Natalie L
3172 Majestic Shodows Ave
Henderson NV 89052
Evenson, Jaclyn R 
726 Eastland Ave, 
Elmhurst IL 60126
Evenson, Natalie M  
726 Eastland Ave, 
Elmhurst IL 60126
Everage, Sarah L 
PO Box 153,
Greens Fork IN 47345
Farmer, Jennifer L 
24819  E  1280th St 
Geneseo IL 6 1254
Farr, Chhstina A  
31 Big C h ief Dr, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Farrell, Comilya L 
172 N Greenwood, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Farris, M egan E  
2708 Montezuma Dr, 
Emporia KS 6 6 8 0 1
Fams, Natasha L 
I 72 S Michigan Ave, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Faw, M ary E  
5520 N  Knoxville Ave, 
Peona IL 61614
Felts, Meredith R 2280  
Cherry Creek Rd, 
Fairview M l 4 8 6 2 1
Fenter, Kylie R 
1418 Peters Dr,
St Joseph IL 61873
Mmmm
, Porge, Enn L 
324 W  Lanark Rd, 
eston IL 6 1030
, V\int Shaun M  
■ 5 Orlando Dr,
( gory M l 48137
i VIint Tiffany A 
. 19 S Wayne Ave,
11  Anne IL 60964
I Tidal, Angela J  
. 1 IL Hwy 141, 
i ris City IL 62869
I /ries, Sandra 
3 7  N 13000 E R d , 
I mence IL 60954
Wilt, Melanie A 
I ) Phnce St 
I in IL 6 1554-4656
I Mitt, Nicole R 
1 > £ Grand Dr,
: bonnais IL 6 0 9 14
[ Coung Crystal M
12 Northfield M eadow s  
I A nnas IL 60914
Lfwaan, Jessica D 
3 W  2250  N R d , 
* bonnais IL 6 0 9 14
addresses • 309
Ferguson, Sarah M  
1915 Lincoln Lake Dr, 
Coal City IL 60//6
Flexser, Stacey J  
1015 Yale Ave, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 1 'I
Fowlet, Bianca M  
403  F  Grand Apt 6, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Fernandez, Yolanda L 
159 S Fulton,
Bradley IL 60915
Flick, Jennifer M  
2 0 1 Cookstown New 
Egypt Rd,
Wiightslown NJ 08562
Fowler, Jonathan C  
403  E  Grand Apt 6, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Ferree, Jo se f S 
7620 S Burch Rd, 
Bloomington IN 4 7403
Fetherling, Nichole R 
806  Lakeview Dr, 
Manteno IL 60950
Flick, Melissa S 
2 0 1 Cookstown New  
Egypt Rd,
Wrightstown NJ 08562
Fox, Casey L 
4 57  VerkJer Dr,
Bonfield IL 60913
Fick Heidi W  
8 30  Cobb Blvd, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Flippo, Katie M  
7850 Douglas Rd, 
Lambertville M l 4 8 144
Fiedler, Craig C  
362  E  Forestwood, 
Morton IL 6 15 50
Floyd, Briana N 
1828 Black Rock Ln, 
PaoliPA 19301
Foy, Timothy J  
1830  Rowell Ave, 
Joliet IL 60433-8547
Field, Tiffany D 
308  Sherwood Dr, 
Covington IN 479323
Flynn, Benjamin A 
6654  Scholl Rd, 
Mancelona M l 49659
Francis, Jason R 
8309 Apple Blossom Ln, 
Flushing M l 48433
Fields, Jacob G  
918 E  Main St 
Clinton IL 6 17 2 7
Flynn, Elizabeth R 
6654  Scholl Rd, 
Mancelona M l 49659
Francis, Laura B 
PO Box 506,
West Lebanon IN 4 7 9 9 1
Fields-Coombs, Cortney 
415  E  Grand Apt 5, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Ford, David M  
7 15 Bums Ct 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Francis, Rachel M  
7247  Twin Canyon, 
Lambertville M l 4 8 144
Fierro, Angela M  
703 112 Armstrong 
St Morris IL 60450
Ford, Stephanie L 
7 15 Bums C t 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Frankhauser, Nancy 
814 La Point Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
File, Megan E  
1350 Brookside Lot 24, 
Centralia IL 6 2 8 0 1
Forgrave, Jeffrey D 
2208  W  Garden Dr, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Franklin, Shavon A 
PO Box 283, 
Wellston M ! 49689
Findley, Steven E  
16 Knoll C t 
Rock Island IL 6 12 0 1
Forrestal, Rachel A 
4794  W R t  102, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Franz, Nicole E  
13 90  Cherrystone C t 
W ixom M l 48393
Fitts, Karyn L 
290  S Tomagene Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Foster, Blake A 
19 057  Avers Ave, 
Flossmoor IL 60422
Franzen, Paul E 
1909 Ronzheimer Ave, 
St Charles IL 6 0 174
Flanary, Brooke A 
2 08  W  l l t h S t  
Streator IL 61364
Foster, Holly R 
4300  Maryville Rd, 
Granite City IL 62040
Freeman, Zachary C 
312  S Spruce St 
Nokomis IL 62075
Freiburger, Jason T 
406 7  Peters Rd, 
Columbiaville M l 48421
Frels, Nicolctic A 
1199 Holly Court 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
French, Krisia 
11 W cdgewood Rd, 
M atteson IL 604 4 3
Fox, Justin M  
16 Hilltop Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Frey, Joann L 
1830  E  Shawnee Rd, 
Berrien Springs M l 49103
Friedrich, Anna B 
420  E  Holmes, 
Janesville W l 53545
Frye, Gwen R 
206 N M arket  
Ogden IL 61859
Fuhri, Steve 
7654  S Harlem Ave, 
Bridgeview IL 60455
Fukumori, Naohito 
1161 W  Merchant St 
Apt 12
Kankakee IL 60901
Furston, David J  
3 15 Parkway Ln, 
Pekin IL 6 1554
Gac, Alicia M  
2 1 13 S 31st St 
Milwaukee W l 5 3 2 15
Gaddis, Dan L 
201 Robson Dr, 
Lockport IL 6 0 4 4 1
Gaddy, Chamron A 
660  N Dearborn Ave, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Gagnon, Trent J  
625 Washington Rd, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Gainey, Andrew M  
P O B o x  151, 
Plainville IN 47568
Gamble, Tiffany Y 
441 6 0  Riverview Rdg, 
Clinton Township M l 
48038
Ganahl, Kelly J  
22025 52nd Ave N, 
Port Byron IL 61275
Gant Jesse A 
700 jonette Ave, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Gant Som erJ 
7 0 0 jonette Ave, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Garcia, Alison M  
803  N 23rd St 
Goshen IN 46528
Garcia, David I 
688 Forest Ave,
Elgin IL 60120-4461
Garcia, Jam es 
1084 0  LeClaire, 
Grant Park IL 60940
Garde, Nicole C  
3760  N 300  E, 
Huntington IN 46750
Gamer, Bryan J  
2902  S 14th St 
New Castle IN 47362
Gamer, Ryan D 
303  E  Grand A pt 4, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Garrett, Jacob N 
415 Bell S t  
Mount Zion IL 62549
Garrison, Heather D 
1236 Drumbarton Ct 
Columbus O H  43235
Garrison, Sharon R 
4 11 Roswell C t  
Indianapolis ILI 46234
Garrison, Trisha 
445 £ Grand Dr Apt # 10, 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Gales, Jennifer M  
8346 Anemone Ln, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 19
Gates, Kelly J  
750 Bunker Hill Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Gates, Krystal J  
750 Bunker Hill Dr, 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 14
Gauley, Gary 
7 Fairview Dr,
Avonmore, Ontario, CANADA
Geasa, Rebecca R 
24920  E  Cermak Rd, 
Braidwood IL 60408
Geasa, William R 
24920  E  Cermak Rd, 
Braidwood IL 60408
Gee, Alison £
6262 S Hunters Run, 
Pendleton IN 46064
Gee, Timothy j  
6262  S Hunters Run, 
Pendleton IN 46064
Gehring Chad £ 
18302 Oakley Ave, 
Lansing IL 60438
Gentry, Adam W  
2529  S Is t  S t 
Terre Haute IN 47802
Gentry, Beth A 
401 £ Grand Dr Apt I, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
George, Timothy P 
445 E  Grand Ave # 6, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Gerbig, Wesley B 
3504  S Tremonl Way, 
Bloomington IN 47401
Glenn, M atthew R
Paw Paw IL 6 1353 '
German, April R 
296 N Center, 
Bradley IL 60915
Glenn, Megan N  I 
524 Chicago Rd,
Paw Paw IL 61355
Gernand, Bryce D  
7562 W  200  South, 
Lapel IN 46051
Glenzinski, Laura A 
3 Island View Ln, 
Kankakee IL 6090
Gibbs, Joel M  
1508 N College St 
South Bend IN 46628
Goeken, Elizabeth, 
PO Box 256,
Green Valley IL 6 15.
Gilbert Crystal M  
1828 Oak D rS , 
Rockledge FL 32955
Golden, Christina A 
439  £ Grand # 8, > 
Bourbonnais IL 6091
Gildner, Jon R 
6 4 14 Blue Jay Dr, 
Flint M l 48506
Goldsmith, Paul J  ■ 
2580 Miami St 
Lake Station IN 464
Gilge, Jesse  
4 145  70th Ave, 
Havre M T  59501
Golyshko, Neal A ' 
610 N Ash St 
M omence IL 6095
Gillette, Carrie H  
2615  Oak Forest Rd, 
Buchanan M l 49107
Golyshko, Philip J  i 
610 N Ash St ' 
M omence IL 6095
Gilleylen, Randine 
501 East Elm St 
Wheaton IL 6 0 187
Gomes, Elizabeth j  
4340 Stellhom Rd, 
Fort Wayne IN 468
Gillhespy, David J  
586  S Union St 
Sparta M l 49345
Gomes, Lonny E 
8709 Legion Ln, 
Indianapolis IN 462r
Gilmore, Paul J  
6812 Littleton Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 6 2 1
Gomez, Troy £ 
350  Little John Dr, 
Schererville IN 463
Given, Michelle R 
111 Christine Dr, 
Belleville IL 62221
Gonzalez, Aleiandr 
57 W  15th St ' 
Chicago Heights IL 
60411-3420
Glasscock, Kathleen A 
340  N Harlem, 
Peotone IL 60468
Gonzalez, Sarah L 
2505 S Wabash / 
Kokomo IN 4690
Glatzhofer, Randy W  
7823 S Kenneth, 
Chicago IL 60652
onzalez, William M  
7 W  15th St, 
hicago Heights IL 
J 4 1 1-3420
j  ode. Bradley A 
NU Box 6825, 
lurbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
ooding Bridget A 
15 Saugahash, 
irk Forest IL 60466
oodwin, Randall C  
190 S Elm Ave, 
mkak.ee IL 6 0 9 0 1
oodwin, Steven G  
190 S B m  Ave, 
mkakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
I ball, Jerem y C  
5 4 Dnftwood Ct, 
well IN 46356
m lillo jose R 
23 W  56th St, 
iicago IL 60629
osnell, Bradley A 
U 4  N  32nd Dr, 
'oerix AT. 8 5 0 5 1
abowski, Daryl R 
1330 Creek Lane,
?w Baltimore M l 48047
'ad, Nicholas D 
14 N  Park Rd,
•rscher IL 6 0 9 4 1
ady, Kara N  
186 Collingwood Dr, 
iro M l 48723
aham, Michael A 
1208 Fownline Rd, 
iand Blanc Ml 48439
aham, William A 
140 W  IL Rt 1 15, 
mkakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Graper, Jessica A 
122 Billy Mitchell 
Barksdale AFB, LA 7 1110
Gray, Jennifer R 
7082 South 50  W est 
Pendleton IN 46064
Gray, Zachary J  
PO Box 5 5 1,
Ashkum IL 6 0 9 1 1
Greenlee, Benjamin B 
1349  Dove C t 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Greenlee, Melanie S 
830 W  River S t 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Greer, Joel W  
18 1 Acorn Ln, 
Marseilles IL 61341
Greer, Joshua L 
18 1 Acorn Ln, 
Marseilles IL 61341
Greer, Michelle A 
365 Stratford Ct Apt 2, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Gneder, Daniel J  
RR I, Box 19A, 
Carlock IL 6 1725
Gnffin, Chad R 
18739 Spring Creek Dr, 
New Lenox IL 6 0 4 5 1
Griffn, H eather J  
7850 Bnghton Rd, 
Bhghton M l 48116
Gnffin, Levert T  
1501 D eer Creek,
Ford Heights IL 6 0 4 11
Gnffin, Nicholas L 
7850 Bnghton Rd, 
Bnghton M l 48116
Gnffin, Tanner H  
22626  Smiley Rd, 
Custer Park IL 6 0 4 8 1
Ghffn, Tina N  
18739 Spring Geek Dr, 
N ew Lenox IL 6 0 4 5 1
Grondski, Alfred J  
9302 Myrtle #218, 
Kansas City MO 6 4 132
Gross, Tnsha D 
5 18  S Poplar S t 
Brownstown IN 47220
Grove, Cathehne F 
4 75 7  Tincher Rd, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 2 1
Gruenewald, Sheree R 
1545 Winnetka Ave, 
Decatur IL 62526
Guengerich, Sarah R 
8 0 1 S M eadow  Ln, 
Manito IL 6 1546
H
Haas, Mitch 
3 30 3 3  N  1850 E  Rd, 
Rossville IL 60963
Hacker, Jana E  
615 W  Mulberry St 
W estfield IL 62474
Hada, Dustin A 
872 Gettysburg Dr #2, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Haenig, Enn L 
2 65  Anita Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Halek, Charlene M  
308  S Oakwood Ave, 
Willow Spnng IL 60480
Hall, Andrew B 
600  Northwood Dr, 
Flushing M l 48433
Hall, John D 
6964  Church St 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Hamann, Bethany B 
6546  N 15000 E  Rd, 
Grant Park IL 60940
Hamilton, Julie M  
5 7 1 I Quail Lane, 
Middletown IN 47356
Hammond, Joel B 
310 5  E  Dodge Rd, 
Clio M l 48420
Hampton, Craig E  
13 4 0 1 Cooper Rd, 
Sphng Hill FL 34609
Hampton, Janis A 
506  Geneva Ave,
Bellwood IL 6 0 104
Hamstra, Jamie L 
5113 W  State Road 10, 
W heatfeld  IN 46392
Hancock, Jared S 
605 South Park Dr, 
Huntingburg IN 47542
Hancock, Joshua D 
605  South Park Dr, 
Huntingburg IN 47542
Hanks, Darcy L 
1297 Plum Creek Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Hansen, Ryan L 
6400  Bentley Rd, 
Williamston M l 48895
Hanson, Beth M  
RR 8 Box 357A, 
M anetta O H  45750
Hara, Erin M  
18 W  19th St 
Lombard IL 6 0 148
Harding David J  
3 35 0 5  Arlesford Dr, 
Solon O H  44139
Harding, W endy J  
102 Spring View Dr, 
Douglassville PA 19518
Hardwick, Brandon L 
2 Tarter C t 
Clinton IL 6 1727
Hardy, Garrick D 
6338  Glenshire Ln, 
Indianapolis IN 46237
Han, Tyler J  
RR 2 Box 39, 
Bloomington IL 6 1704
Harmeling, Jill L 
I 7259 Evans Ave, 
South Holland IL 60473
Hamer, Marci R 
522  Charleston Rd, 
Lansing M l 4 8 9 17
Hants, Julianna M  
2305  Windhaven Ln, 
Lebanon IN 46052
Hams, Karlton S 
303  E  Grand Apt I, 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Harris, Otis 
1626 W  Illinois, 
Bloomington IL 6 I7 0 I
Hams, Ryan S 
433 9  Prescott Rd, 
Nashville TN 37204
Harris, Summer M  
1380  Galaxy Way, 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Hams, Tyson L 
729 E  Woodlands Tri, 
Nashville TN 3 7 2 11
Haschel, Jennifer M  
1 04 1 1 W 6 5 0 N , 
M onterey IN 46960
Hassinger, Stephanie 
Box 5 1,
Flanagan IL 6 1 740
Hatchel, Jennifer M  
PO Box 24392, 
Speedway IN 46224
Hatcher, Jay M  
607  Brasher St 
Wilmore KY  40390
H atchett Candace V 
6101 Ash Ave,
Gary IN 46403-1908
Hatton, Jennifer L 
2342 Mount Vemon Dr, 
Fairfield OH 45014
Hawkins, Rachel N  
1305 E  4th St 
Fowler IN 47944
Hayden, Kelly M  
4 33  3rd St,
M anistee M l 49660
Hayes, Kimberly Ann 
157 S Greenwood Ave, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Hayhoe, Amy M  
3 05 9  W  Holt Rd, 
M ason M l 48854
Hayse, Dana J 
7237  Kings Cross S t 
Plainfield IN 4 6 168
Hazelwood, Meggen J  
106 LeVasseur Apt 4, 
Bourbonnais IL 609/4
Hazelwood, Ryan J  
106 LeVasseur Apt 4, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Headley, Joel R 
1717 Susan Ct 
Bettendorf IA 52  722
Heckler, Allison A 
7012 W  I Oth S t 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 14
Heefner, Daniel J  
2 15  E  Grand D r #2, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Hefner, Julie A 
9151 Ashdown,
White Lake M l 48386
Hegewald, Elise R 
W l 7902 Cty Rd N, 
Bimarrrwood Wl 5 44 14
Heincker, M atthew  D 
315  W  Curtess St 
Swayzee IN 46986
H eld t Angela M  
660  W  County Line Rd, 
Beecher IL 6 0 4 0 1
H eldt Derrick M  
PO Box 741,
M onee IL 60449
Heleine, Brandi J  
PO Box 332, 
Fairmount IL 61841
Henderson, Brent W
1165 Stratford Dr West #10,
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Hendncker, Ryan M  
2 14 Brownlow Dr, 
Decatur IL 62521
Hendrix, Jessica J  
4590 S 17000 W  Road, 
Buckingham IL 6 0 9 17
Hendry, Jason A 
128 Flagstaff Dr, 
Bolingbrook IL 60440
Henneike, Toni K  
PO Box 124, 
Martinton IL 6 0 9 5 1
Hennchs, Amy L 
1240 Stratford D r W  
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Hennchs, Kristin L 
1 145 M ark S t  
Colona IL 61241
H erbert Laura K  
4 13 Wayne Rd, 
Rochelle IL 6 1068
Herndon, John M  
639  Lansing Dr, 
Colorado Springs CO 80909
Herndon, Sara M  
3 170 N  575  E  
Shelbyville IN 4 6 176
Herrera, Anthony R 
1918 Elim Ave,
Zion IL 60099-1830
H iatt Samuel J  
6500 Kansas Ave #7, 
Kansas City KS 6 6 1 11
Hicke, Shawn 
1401 Ohlen Dr, 
Rockford IL 61101
Hicks, Jennifer R 
405  E  Grand Ave #2, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Higgins, Jamie S 
1429 EB u tte rfe ld  PI, 
Olathe KS 66062
Hiles, Dale 
I6 9 8  E  1400  N  Rd, 
W atseka IL 60970
Hill, Am y L 
3 2 0 0 Joyce Dr, 
Belleville IL 62226
Hill, Rachael L 
5 1189  Shady Ln, 
Elkhart IN 46514
Hiller, Shannon R 
218  E  Walnut St 
Piper City IL 60959
Hilligus, Chad N  
18 24 7  W  155th Ter, 
Olathe KS 66062
,
Griffn, Sam A 
1546 Redbud Ln, 
Galesburg IL 6 1 4 0 1
addresses • 31 I
Hillman, Sarah M  
'196 W  Knox Rd, 
Beaverton M l '18612
Hills, Marcia K  
1215 E S ta tc  Rl 116, 
Cullom IL 60929
Hines, Melissa B 
404 SW  I Oth 
St, Aledo IL 6 I2 3 I
Hinkle, Nathan M  
308 Eton Rd, 
Smyrna TN 3 7 167
Hinkle, Shannon E  
926 N  Madison St 
Greencastle IN 4 6 135
Hird, Aaron B 
PO Box 4 14, 
Potomac IL 6 1865
Hittle, Kristie J  
ONU Box 6998, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Hobbs, Tamara 
131 Fairfield, 
Romeoville IL 60446
Hochstetler, Troy E  
45 Red Fox Ct 
Springfield IL 62707
Hodge, Bobby L 
10398 N  230th St 
Casey IL 62420-3202
Hodge, Scott D 
1232 Hartley Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Hodge, Tony R 
10398 N  230th St 
Casey IL 62420-3202
Hoekstra, Aubrey J  
9173 E  2500 S Rd, 
Momence IL 60954
Hocsman, Amy J  
126 Meadows Rd S, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Hoesman, Audra J  
126 Meadows Rd S, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Hoffer, Jason D 
635 S Frost Dr, 
Saginaw M l 48603
Hoffman, Matthew G  
2027 Robin Dr, 
Bonfield IL 6 0 9 13
Hoffmann, Crystal L
N42W32990 Neptune Bight, 
Nashotah Wl 53058
Hollis, James M  
822 N  Coolidge,
Little Rock AR 72205
Holmes, Angela L 
16030 W  147th Ter, 
Olathe KS 66062
Holstein, C  Victor R 
25 Fairview Ln, 
Springfield IL 62707
Holtman, Daniel J  
ONU Box 7 0 14, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Hooyenga.Jon W  
800 Oak Knoll Dr, 
Perrysburg OH 4 3 5 5 1
Homer, Rachelle L 
2 7 10 Maurice Dr, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Homing Maranda L 
609 Stonegate Rd, 
New Lenox IL 6 0 4 5 1
Homing Seth W  
609 Stonegate Rd, 
New Lenox IL 6 0 4 5 1
Homok Jennifer S 
8124 Valleyview Dr, 
Tmley Park IL 60477
Hoskins, Amber J  
1601 McCord Rd, 
Valparaiso IN 46383
Hosty, Nicole J  
3454 f  Reichert Dr, 
( .re te ll 6 0 4 1 /4 2 9 9
Howell, Christopher T 
8 10 Honeysuckle Ave, 
W est Chicago IL 6 0 185
Hubert Eleanor R 
1220 Peacock Ln, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15-1325
Hudgins, Angela D 
803 Farmland Dr, 
Valparaiso IN 46383
Hudson, Erica L 
1002 Lawndale Ave, 
Pekin IL 6 1554-2134
Huggins, Emily M  
12553 Rivercrest Dr, 
Little Rock AR 72212
Hughes, Kevin R 
10514 Fruitland Ave, 
Puyallup WA 98373
Hughes, Salena 
19905 New Town Rd, 
Oakwood IL 6 1858
Hughes, Scott M  
2201 E  Glendale Blvd, 
Valparaiso IN 46383
Hull, Heather M  
PO Box 337, 
Chebanse IL 60922
Hulstrom, Erik E  
2109 16th Ave, 
Sterling IL 61081
Hunt Aaron J  
4204 Ort Dr, 
Woodbum IN 46797
Hunt Jayme A 
132 HillVew Dr SW, 
Reynoldsburg OH 43068
Hupp, George C  
97.1 Knottmgham Dr, 
Ottawa IL 6 1350
Hubbard, Rasorme R 
5 140 South King Dr, 
Chicago IL 6 0 6 15-3528
Hupp, Meredith E 
921 Knottingham Dr, 
Ottawa IL 6 1350
Hurst Christina M  
8832 Woodpointe Gr, 
Indianapolis IN 46234
Hurst Ehrich L 
1055 Keith Dr, 
Colorado Springs CO 
80916-2111
Hutchins, Kevin D 
1446 Lincoln Ave, 
DesPlaines IL 6 0 0 18
Ingram, Kristy L 
42017 Duxbury Dr, 
Sterling Heights M l 4 8 3 13
Ireland, Kyle J  
6326 Scott Rd,
M t  Moms M l 48458
Isackson, Rebecca L 
19W 634 Hillcrest Ln, 
Lemont IL 60439
J
Jackson, Alicia A 
120 Country Forest Dr, 
Fort Wayne IN 4 6 8 18
Jackson, Brittany D 
14813 Kilboume, 
Midlothian IL 60445
Jackson, Kimberly A 
603 Reavis Drive, 
Belleville IL 62223
Jackson, Linda K  
PO Box 484,
St Anne IL 60964
Jackson, Marion 
241 S Rosewood, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Jewell, Melanie S 
PO Box 4,
Gwynncville IN 46144
Jamison, Patricia 
641 N  Indiana Ave, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Johnson, Amy K  
69 N Franklin St 
Momence IL 60954
Jankus, Christina L 
36852 Irish Ln, 
Custer Park IL 6 0 4 8 1
Johnson, Ashley M  
30825 Robin Rd, 
Milledgville IL 6 I0 5 I
jaquays, Courtenay A 
17214 S Mckenna Dr, 
Plainfield IL 60544
Johnson, Brandon A 
ONU Box 7102, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Jarvis, Tamara L 
1184 E  3200 N Rd, 
Chebanse IL 60922
Johnson, Christina M  
2501 N  12th St Terre 
Haute IN 47804
Jean-Bapliste, Yanick N  Johnson, Isaac D 
250 Ashley Ave, 747 S Parsell Grde,
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14 M eza A7Z 85204
jeck  Anthony J  
483 Fairview, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Johnson, Jessica M  
19 Oak Ridge f t  
Morton IL 6 1550
Jensen, Adam M  
126 Second South, 
Chebanse IL 60922
Johnson, Karen E  
6 4 1 Oak Run, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Jensen, Amanda L 
3078 Sportsman Gub Rd, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Johnson, Kenneth M  
4563 Seaway Dr, 
Lansing M l 4 8 9 11
Jensen, Angela M 
1157  Cecil Dr, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Johnson, Sheila L 
3464 Bangor Rd, 
B a yG tyM I 48706
Jemberg Tanya R 
8 Oxford PI, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Johnson, Yvette 
1944 W  163 Street 
Markam IL 60426
Jerome, Matthew D 
1797 Holton Rd, 
Grove Gty OH 43123
Johnston, Eric D 
9995 SW Buckskin Ter, 
Beaverton OR 97008
jester, Marci A 
RR 2 Box 355AA, 
Seaford D E 19973
Johnston, Jennifer M  
3944 Cedar Cove Ln, 
Jacksonville FL 32257
Johnston, Nathan A 
3944 Cedar Cove Ln, 
Jacksonville FL 32257
Jones, Christina R 
5220 Bagnall,
Jefferson Gty M O 6 5 109
Kaiser, Darren W  
900 Glendale Ave,
S Charleston V W  25303
Jones, Joshua 0  Kammholz, Chadwick
257 S Montgomery St 3501 Edward Dr,
Spencer IN 47460 G e te lL 6 0 4 l7
Jones, Kevin T 
7744 S Paxton, 
Chicago IL 60649
Jones, Lori M 
PO Box 398, 
Qifion IL 60927
Jones, Nathan C  
RR 5 Box 374, 
Spencer IN 47460
Jones, Shawn E  
401 E  Grand Apt 4, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Jordan, Stephanie R 
2 0 6 1 Sylvan Ct 
Green Bay Wl 5 4 3 13
Jorgensen, Renee A 
59 Mill St
Momence IL 60954
Joseph, Suma 
1061 Stratford Dr £ Apt 5, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Juras, Thomas A 
204 Vermilion St, 
Georgetown IL 6 1846
K
Kadow, Kelly K  
211 S Fulton, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Karhan, Karen E  I
4309 Neville Rd, r
South Eadid OH 4 4 12
Kashama, Nana M
1070 S 8th Ave, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Jones, Matthew E  
4 6 10 Wooded Acres Dr, 
Arlington TX  7 60 16
Kashama, Oeuvre N 
1070 S 8th Ave, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Kasten, Donald W  
PO Box 425, 
Minooka IL 60447
Kayser, Benjamin J  
4761 Bluff Dr N E  
Moses Lake WA 
98837-9075
Kearby, Christopher D 
5837 S St Rd 263.,
Williomsport IN 47993
Keith, Jennifers
PO Box 4 9 1,
Peotone IL 60468
JumpJeremie M 
5990  E  Hinderlitter Rd, 
Smithfield IL 6 1477
Keller, Kristina L 
1325 N  Arthur Burch 
D rL tC 4 l,
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Kelly, Sandra L 
280 Tomagene Dr, ' 
Bourbonnais IL 609 H
Kelsey, Erin M 
32 Hanson Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6091
Kemp, Robert D 
108 Levasseur Ave Apt i 
Bourbonnais IL 6 091f
f< r ,  Sarah E  
Levjsseur Ave Apt 1I, 
■rbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Jail, Janel N 
Box 2038, 
an River M l 49749
'■worthy, Lesley A 
| ‘ '5 Walden Ct 
■ mile IN 46077
Knight Russell G  
927 Chattanooga Ct 
Naperville IL 60540
Knudson, Carie L 
W 3154 Highway 33, 
Iron Ridge W l 53035
Knust Alicia M  
135 N Convent St 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
, Adam W Kochersperger, James 1
0 State St 124 E  Loma Vista Ct
ngton M l 48746 Jeffersonville IN 47130
atrick Lance W Koemer, Timothy D
,J I  BooksinAve, 2523 W  2000 S Rd,
lose CA 95125 Kankakee IL 60901
imel, Melinda M Konieczko, Kimborah R
Briar Ln, 5562 Moonflower St
sIL  60450-1620 Grove Gty OH 43123
.merling Qsff Kotsko, Adam J
\-E 6 0 0 N , 8447 Deerfield Dr,
jndria IN 46001 Davison M l 48423
Alisha M Kraemer, Scot W
184, 122 W  Oak 702 17th St S E
r Gty IL 60959 Jamestown ND 58401
Brandon J Krajewski, Jill
I ' 9 Legion Ln, 305 Omega Dr,
napolis IN 46231 Crown Point IN 46307
Rachei D Kraker, Mary H
1 Box 162, 1111 Highland Ave,
r ille IL 62340 Joliet IL 60435-4212
joleen S Kramer, Dana M
160 Thornton Ave, 439 E  Grand Apt 2,
Holland IL 60473 Bourbonnais IL 60914
tjfpp, Angeh Kramer, Hayley E
1 Box 443, 12745 Pear St
Lconia M l 49616 Sterling IL 61081
felkamp, Stacie C Kramer, Kristina M
(j N 5th St 426 Fairmont Dr,
.atur IN 46733 Dekalb IL 60115
f! 'it Janna M Krating Rebecca A
4 Scarborough, 3802 W  46th St
the KS 66062 Chicago IL 60632
Krestel, Kara J  
4244 W  150th Street 
Midlothian IL 60445
Kring Andrew P 
100 LeVasseur Apt 9, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Kring Robert M  
100 LeVasseur Apt 9, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Kring Sarah E  
100 LeVasseur Apt 9, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Krock, Alison J  
8 4 1 Bellingrath Ct 
Naperville IL 60563
Krock Matthew R 
841 Bellingrath Ct 
Naperville IL 60563
Krohe, Jennifer J  
4712 W  Pershing 
Bartonville IL 6 1607
Kuchar, Phillip C  
17745 W  Route 113, 
Custer Park IL 6 0 4 8 1
Kuckie, Jeffrey L 
1560Jennifer Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Kuehl, Ryan L 
203 S Main St 
Tampico IL 6 1283
Kujawa, Can 
349 Princeton Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Kulacz, Rosemary 
217 W  Crawford St 
Peotone IL 60468
Kulmala, Faith E  
13 17 Cheryl Dr, 
Rantoul IL 6 1866
Kumor, Benjamin B 
4 14 Waldruh Dr, 
Bellevue N E 68005
Kunce, Heather R 
842 la Pointe, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Kundrat Miranda M  
2875 Spruce Rd,
Eaton Rapids M l 48827
Kunz, Benjamin D  
215 Ash St 
Oregon Wl 53575
Kurienjudy 
ONU 7240, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
LaFave, Kimberly G  
218 S Randolph Ave, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
LaLuna, Amanda 
E  5  Richard St 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
LaLuna, Mary 
E  5  Richard St 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
LaMie, Brandi D 
505 S Yates, 
Kankakee IL 60901
LaMore, Bernadette A 
PO Box 172,
Bonfeld IL 6 0 9 13
LaPlace, Angela K  
413 E  Grand Apt 5, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
LaPlace, Benjamin G  
413 E  Grand Apt 5, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Lacy, Jermaine 
443 E  87th St 
Chicago IL 6 0 6 19
Lacy, Wilbert 
2220 W  Bourbonnais, St 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Lamb, Amanda M  
4 34  N 300  East Rd, 
Cerro Gordo IL 6 1818
Lampton, David G  
2399  Swanson Rd, 
Portage IN 46368
Landis, Alicia 
178 S Jackson, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Landis, Cara M  
622 Park Ave, 
Covington IN 47932
Landry, Nicholas L 
509 Farmington Woods 
Cary N C 2 7 5 I I
Lane, Jacqueline C  
471 S Dearborn, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Langlois, Sara B 
3 2 13 W  3000  S Rd, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Laning, Enn M  
10 40  Milne Dr, 
Lockport IL 6 0 4 4 1
Larson, Kimberly L 
4615  W  Kitty H aw k  
Chandler A Z  85226
Lash, Ryanne E  
1 1544 S 30th St 
Vicksburg M l 490 9 7
Lattig, Desiree C  
522 Washington St 
Woodland WA 98674
Lausted, Theodore J  
5 82 0  W  Steger Rd, 
M onee IL 60449
Lauterbach, Jam es 
12368 W  3000 S Rd, 
Herscher IL 6 0 9 4 1
Lawson, Kymberly S 
1114 Chapel Rd, 
Parma M l 49269
LeBuhn, Lana M  
109 Old Farm Midcourt 
Bradley IL 60915
LeBuhn, Michael D 
109 Old Farm Midcourt 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
LeGrand, Apnl L 
544  W  3rd St 
Braidwood IL 60408
Leach, Jeffrey D 
124 Sir Lawrence Dr, 
Belleville IL 6 2 2 2 1
Leach, Kayla M  
Rt I Box 119,
Arnold N E 69120
Leath, M ary F  
706 Leroy St 
Jackson M l 49202
Leatherman, Melissa 
169 Blue Mountain Pkwy, 
Rocky Face GA 30740
Ledyard, Michon R 87  
Balfour Dr, Coldwater 
M l 49036
Lee, Am y E  
124 Fawn Ridge, 
M acom b IL 6 1455
Legg, Ashley E  
3284  E  5 00  N, 
Windfall IN 46076
Leib, Anthony M  
305  E  Grand Apt 2, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Leive, Khsten L 
19 2 1 Lockerbie Dr, 
Columbus IN 47203
Leman, Julia R 
2204  Seaton Ct 
Champaign IL 6 1 8 2 1
Lenfield, Sarah 
ONU Box 7292, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Leopold, Come R 
3002 Enoch Ave,
Zion IL 60099
Leslie, Todd A 
4292 Chapel L n , 
Swartz Creek Ml 48473
Leth, Carl D 
227 1 3  Summer Ln, 
Novi M l 48374
Lewandowski, Nicole 
11064  Melanie Ln, 
Davison M l 48423
Lewandowski, Rachel 
11064  Melanie Ln, 
Davison M l 48423
Lewis, Adam P 
5 0 7 1 E  M t Moms Rd, 
Columbiaville M l 
48421
Lewis, Craig E  
2131 Ridge Rd, 
Homewood IL 60430
Lewis, M atthew  T  
32931 Chalfonte, 
Warren M l 48092
Lighty, Shaun C 
RR 10 Box 854, 
Crawfordsville IN 47933
Line, Sarah R 
1 1205  Whistler Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 46229
Litherland, Candace 
1256 Gertsam Dr, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Litsey, Jennifer A 
16 Fairlane Dr,
Brownsburg IN 46112
Little, Bryan A 
2413  Arlington,
Pekin IL 61554
Liven good, Jon D  
220  Everett St 
E  Peoha I L 6 I 6 I I
Uvengood, Tim W  
220  Everett St 
East Peoria IL 6 1 6 1 1
Lock Laura D  
5 2 8  Garfield, 
Springfield IL 62702
Lockwood, Lisa A 
1845  Creekwood Dr, 
Troy O H  45373
Loferski, Stephenie R 
148 112 5 Center Ave, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Lofu, Jessica L 
2903 W  Blockhawk Tr[ 
M om ence IL 60954
Loica, Leanne K  
78 N Eldorado Dr, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Lonberger, Carlos A 
PO Box 75,
Tolono IL 6 1880
Long, Gail T 
252 N Arsenau, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Long, Jamie L 
I 18 E  Grove St 
Monroe M l 4 8 162
Longona, Manuel 
650N  Elmer St #  C4, 
Griffith IN 4 6 3 19
Loose, Brian M  
20153  Hwy 79, 
Danville IA 526 2 3
Lorenz, Angela A 
17108 Parrish Ave, 
Lowell IN 46356
Loukas, G. Christina 
20  Rue Foret 
Lake Forest IL 60045
addresses *313
2k
Love, April M  
PC) Box 13, 
M om cncc IL 60954
M
Love, Elizabeth L 
27 I Myrtle St, 
Canton IL 6 I5 2 0
Maberry, Si a iry  F 
307  E  29th St, 
Sterling IL 6 10 8 1
Lucas, Aaron R 
6030  Dctric.k Rd, 
Tipp G ty OH  4 5 3 7 1
Maberry, Todd E. 
3 07  E  2.9th Si, 
Sterling I L 6 I0 8 I
Ludwig, Hollie J  
80 Sonet Ln, 
Coldwater M l 49036
M adndoe, Chnstine S 
18 Prunier,
Linwood M A  01525
Ludwig, Kendall D 
3698 S County Rd 400 W, 
Cory IN 47846-8059
M acKayJanelle M  
4 4 1 £ Grand Apt 2, 
Bourbonnais IL 
60914
Lundmark, Brian N  
13334  W  2000  N  
Rd, Essex  IL 60935
M acz, Adnenne E  
1801 N 6 0 0  E R d , 
Gilman IL 60938
Lundmark, Elizabeth 
1571 E  Durham St 
Bradley IL 60915
Maddox, Je f f  D 
10552  Eider Cove, 
Collierville TN 3 8 0 17
Lundmark, Esther R 
15 7 1 E  Durham St 
Bradley IL 60915
Magruder, Rachel M  
105 Alan Ave, 
Manteno IL 60950
Lunsford, Jarrod 
175 N  Kenard S t 
Braidwood IL 60408
Mahomes, Jimmy j  
9360 Hathaway Dr, 
St Louis M O  63136
Lunsford, Justin S 
175 N  Kenard St 
Braidwood IL 60408
Maiolo, Kerry A 
1046  Battan Dr, 
Russelton PA 15076
Lyke, Ariana S 
2791 Maroon Bells Ave, 
Colorado Springs CO 
80918-1523
Maish, Stephanie C 
1500 Autumn Dr, 
Crown Point IN 46307
Lyons, Michael R 
8234 Clearview Dr, 
Rockford IL 61102
Maitland, David A 
10550 Hubbard Rd, 
Concord M l 49237
Lyte, Marcus A 
1663 N Orchard #104, 
Chicago IL 6 0 6 14
Malone, Leah J  
RR 2 Box 336, 
Odon IN 47562
Lyte-Armstrong, Jason 
1600 N  Vine St #106, 
Chicago IL 6 0 6 14
Maloney, Jonathon R 
403  Vine St 
Marshall IL 62441
M anes, Kimberly J 
448 Raging River Rd, 
M ason M l 18854
Marcier, Nathan 
821 S Fourth St, 
W alseka IL 60970
Mason, Chad A 
2 0 /  /■ lemlock St, 
Pekin IL 61554-2519
Mayotte, Paige I 
PO Box 176 
Chebanse IL 60922
McNelly, Stephanie L 
4010  Carnation Dr, 
Saint Louis M O  6 3 125
Mendez, Allison H  
7921 120th Ave, 
Holland M l 49424
Meyer, Joshua R 
5 19 Swan Dr, 
Fortyille IN 4 6040 ;
Marcotte, Tracy D 
254 E  2500  S Rd, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Mason, Ryan D 
2 07  Hemlock St, 
Pekin IL 6 15 54 -2 5 19
McBurrrie, Jacob 
5903  E  Pleasant Run 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 19
M cNutt, Kevin P 
180 Nottingham Ln, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
M enendez, Becky 
1 81 1 N First St 
Dekalb IL 60115
Meyer, M atthew E 
340 Villa Brook Dr ft 
Bourbonnais IL 6091
Margeson, Roxanne 
15 Gene St N  
Dartmouth AM  02747
Mastroianni, Sarah L 
2 13 East Lincoln Ave, 
Wheaton IL 60187
McCabe, Ryan P 
68 W est St 
Milford M A  0 1757
McQuilling Am ber A 
6631 W  250  S, 
Russiaville IN 46979
Menk.e, Curtis 
P O B o x  155,
Grant Park IL 60940
Meyering Matthew 
2 6 1 S Tomagene C 
Bourbonnais IL 6091
Marshall, Barry W  
2 77  S 200  W, Angola 
IN 46703
Mathew, Tina 
1635 Pirkle Rd Apt 131 i, 
Norcross GA 30093
McCallister, Amie L 
12558  Legens Lake, 
Roscoe IL 61073
M ead, Am ber M  
3 69  S McKinley Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Menning Thomas D 
3 2 12 Suffolk Way, 
Bloomington IL 6 1704
Michael, Jen A 
208 S Cedar St 
Pana IL 62557
Martell, Sean J  
3483  Lakeview Dr, 
Monroe M l 4 8 162
Mathy, Tennille L 
355  W  SecondS St 
Chebanse IL 60922
McClaid, Abigail L 
40  Daugherty, 
Coldwater M l 49036
M ead, Timothy D 
369 S McKinley Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Meo, Joshua J  
2305  S 88th St 
Omaha N E 6 8 124
Michalski, Joseph 
1211 Todd Ln, ■ 
Bourbonnais IL 609:
Martin, Ashley E 
20 Trail Edge Cir, 
Powell OH 43065
Mattocks, Michelle M  
10 3 0 1 Locksley Dr, 
Rensselaer IN 47978
McClymonds, Ryan C 
5 Squires Meadow CT, 
Simpsonville SC 2 9 6 8 1
Meador, Danette L 
2 15 Gateway Dr, 
Jefferson City MO  65109
Merkel, Jennifer A 
202 0 7  W  Hwy 102, 
Wilmington IL 6 0 4 8 1
Milcinovic, Bran E  
52645  Bamford Di 
South Bend IN 466'
Martin, Cassie A 7080  
Bndgemont C t Avon 
IN 4 6 123
Mauck, Stephanie J  
3 0 1 North Range, 
Wolcott IN 47995
McCoy, Chnstan N  
RR I Box 382D, 
Petersburg IL 62675
M eans, Joshua J  
5 55  Thomhdge Dr, 
Rochester M l 48307
MerkJe, Elizabeth A 
707 Em bassy Row, 
Rantoul IL 61866
Milcinovic, Kelly E  
52645  Bamford Di 
South Bend IN 466.
Martin, Melissa K  
9360  N  Insh Rd,
A lt M om s M l 48458
Maurer, Am y B 
6802 Berkley Davis Ct 
Chesterfield VA 23838
McCoy, Robert J  
29720 Ketterhagen Rd, 
Burlingon W l 53 105
Mears, Michelle L 
1015 Cambridge Dr, 
Rantoul, IL 6 1866
M esser, Jana M  
7875 Berea Lane, 
Charleston IL 61920
Miley, Laura J  
245 E  Surrey Ln, 
East Peoha IL 616
Martin, Stacey E  19( 
E 1950 North Rd, 
W atseka IL 60970
Maurer, Stacey 
823  Hillcrest 
Sycamore IL 60178
McDaniel, Annette 
652 Marquette, 
Manteno IL 60950
Mefford, Autumn D 
RR I Box 202, 
Gnggsville IL 62340
Messersmith, Am y C 
303 W  Spruce St 
Princeton IN 47670
Miller, Chelsea E  
8 3 0 1 W  Colony Dr 
Yorktown IN 4739<
Martin, Thomas D 
1 1 19 N  Cedar Rd, 
N ew Lenox IL 6 0 4 5 1
Maxson, Chip 
4 3 1 S Bresee, 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
McDonald, M atthew  
75 Chamberlain Rd, 
Uxbridge M A  01569
Meier, M ichael S 
4 W estwood Dr, 
Hillsboro IL 62049
Messier, Dale 
175 S Crosswell, 
Bradley IL 60915
Miller, Christopher I 
4 13 N W  Wnterber 
Ankeny IA 5 0 0 2 1
Martin, Victona I 
1 1 19 N  Cedar Rd, 
N ew Lenox IL 6 0 4 5 1
Maxson, Jayson 
4 3 1 S Bresee, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
McElroy, Richard T 
3 3 1 Fairhaven Dr, 
Winthrop Harbor IL 60096
Meiste, Kimberly A 
404  Rjverside Dr, 
Lowell M l 4 9 3 3 1
M etz, Amanda R 
15419 E  470 North Rd, 
Ridge Farm IL 6 1870
Miller, Eric C 
2778  S 3 4 4 E  
Kokomo IN 46902
Martinez, Paul 
100 E  34th St 
Steger IL 60475
Maxwell, Terry A 
2 164A County Rd 2400 E, 
St Joseph IL 61873
M cElwee, Kara L 
10035  Eaglewood CT 
Sparta M l 49345
Meister, Shelbie A 
PO Box 802, 
Tremont IL 6 1568
M etz, Colleen E  
1264 E  1900 N R d , 
Roberts IL 60962
Miller, Katie L . 
1764 E  Brookside: 
Columbia City IN 46?
Mason, Anthony D 
RR 2 Box 274F, 
Keameysvi/le WV 25430
Mayorga, W alter G  
12815 Gregory,
Blue Island IL 60406
M cGhee, Dorothy
3211 Charlemagne, Apt 10 1, 
H azel Crest IL 60429
Melin, Lynnae M  
6 16 Dickerson Dr, 
Winnebago IL 6 1088
M etz, Tony A 
7400 N  2600  E  Rd, 
Forrest IL 61741
Miller, Kenneth M  
PO Box 56732, 
North Pole AK Q97L
Meiier, Kelly M  
1 127Jefferson St 
Oshkosh W l 5 4 9 0 1
Meyer, Angela J  
10 Plantation Oaks Ln, 
Saint Paul M O  63366
Miller, Kristin N  
3256 Wintergreen L 
Valparaiso IN  1631
314* closing
Her, Laura A 
604 County Road 1, 
day O H  45840
Hler, Lauren 
’.5 Cherokee C t 
urbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
iller, M arcy R 
112 Club Dr, 
jth Bend IN 46615
iller, M ark N  
S Tudor Ln, 
lomngton IN 4 7 4 0 1
iller, Nicole M  
2 LeVasseur Dr Apt 10, 
urbonnais IL 60914
iller, Sheila V 
169 M eadow  Dr, 
ilesburg IL 61401
'Her, Teresa D  
4 Orpha Dr, 
ddlebury< IN 46540
Ms, A Lynnee 
’•23 Austin Dr, 
dford IN 4 7 4 2 1
its, Julian D  
13 Wildwood Dr,
>k Forest IL 60466
her, Kimberly D 
>77 Kamille C t 
'aterloo I A 50701
iton, David H  
8 Comet Dr, 
aidwood IL 60408
ilton, Enc T  
8 Comet Dr, 
jidwood IL 60408
ilton, Sheryle A 
8 Comet Dr, 
•ndwood IL 60408
ingus, Joel A  
250 US Highway 12, 
it Oak M l 49030
Minnick, Paul D 
573 N 600 E, 
Westville IN 46391
Minsterman, Dawn K  
767 Stonewall Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Miramontez, Angela 
1825 E  Lafayette St, 
Bloomington IL 6 I7 0 I
Mitchell, Jennifer J  
72 61 W 6 0 0 S ,  
Edinburgh IN 46124
Mitchell, Jess iJ  
1836 Aspen Ln,
Joliet IL 60433
Mitchell, Sarah L 
N10399 County Road D, 
Bimamwaod Wl 5 44 14
Modic, Dawn M  
423  Governors Hwy, 
Peotone IL 60468
Moline, Laura N  
318 N Pine S t  
M om ence IL 60954
Moline, M egan F  
318 N Pine St 
M om ence IL 60954
Monroe, Jason R 
727 Crestview Dr, 
East Alton IL 62024
Moody, Benjamin D 
3 4 1 N Park Ln,
Butler IN 4 6 7 2 1
Moore, Elizabeth J  
512 S State St 
Beardstown IL 6 2 6 18
Moore, Hercules 
2 0 1 S Oakdale, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Moore, Judy A 
1 1388 East St 
Vicksburg M l 49097
Moore, Tara B 
3870  N  300 0  W  Rd, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Moore, Trudy 
PO Box 139,
Cullom IL 60929
Moreland, Enn L 
18428  Klimm Ave, 
Hom ewood IL 60430
Moreland, Josie L 
812 Pearl St 
Ottawa IL 6 1350
Morey, Sara E  
16430 Park Lake Rd 
£ Lansing M l 48823
Morgan, H eather B 
235 East Dr,
Fortville IN 46040
Momce, Joelle L 
2N 176 Virginia,
Glen Ellyn IL 60137
Morris, Katie N  
3535 S State Road 103, 
New Castle IN 47362
Morrison, Alice 
158  M eadows Rd S, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Morrissette, Deanna 
R 5 26  N  Vernon St 
H erscher IL 60941
M otz, Cindi A 
2 92 7  N  1200 E  Rd, 
Clifton IL 60927
M otz, Robin M  
2 92 7  N  1200 E  Rd, 
Clifton IL 60927
Moy, Rachel 0  
1415 Canter Circle, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Mulder, Devin A 
3 8 16 Flonnda Ave, 
Portage M l 49002
Murphy; Dawn R 
46 S Emerald, 
Mundelein IL 60060
Murphy, Gregory K  
2594 D Waldron, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Murphy, Laura C  
46 S Emerald Ave, 
Mundelein IL 60060
Murphy, Margaret 
1401 N OtterCreek #14, 
Streator IL 6 1364
Murray, Mindy J  
510  N Kennedy, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Murrell, Brandon L 
212 E  13th St 
Huntingburg IN 47542
Musyoka, Emmanuel 
PO Box 6 0 8 6 1, 
Nairobi, KENYA
Muttschall, Brian D 
4 2 1 N  Main S t 
Ironton M O  63650
Muttschall, Tnsha J  
4 2 1 N  Main St 
Ironton M O  63650
Myers, Kaylynn R 
6541 W  1450 N, 
Demotte IN 46310
Myers, Lindsay N  
1206 Todd Ln, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
N
Neal, Bruce D 
3 60  S Evergreen Ave, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Neathamer, Krista N  
4 12 Browning Dr, 
Howell M l 48843
Neel, Alicia L 
186 S Schuyler Ave, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Negelein, Rachel L 
1660 Locke Rd, 
Millington TN 38053
Nelson, Kevin D 
104 W  Crawford, 
Peotone IL 60468
Nelson, Scott R 
2 W OOS Nadia Dr, 
Joliet IL 60431-6698
Nemec, Jerem y 
7216 D exter Rd, 
Downers Grove IL 6 0 5 16
Netzel, Jam es A 
304  N  Babcock Dr, 
Palatine IL 60067
Neufeld, Justin M  
2305  N Jackson St 
Danville IL 6 1832
Nevills, Bryce T 
5 79  Asbury Ln, 
Fairfield CA 94533
Newby, Jennifer 
40 W  985 Creekwood Dr, 
Elgin IL 60123
Newhouse, Jessica E  
3469 County Road 500 E, 
Foosland IL 6 1845
Newsome, Anna M  
280 Windermere Way, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Nicholson, Jennifer L 
10 Keene Dr, 
Westerville O H  43081
Nickerson, Chnstina L 
2908  11 th St
Winthrop Harbor IL 60096
Nicodemus, Julie £
822 E  100 S,
Portland IN 4 7 3 7 1
Nicol, Brooke £
2065 Woodbine Dr, 
Decatur IL 62526
Nicol, Sarah A 
2065  Woodbine Dr, 
Decatur IL 62526
Nielson, M . Jerem y 
207 Old Washington St 
Pembroke /VIA 02359
Nissen, Joshua M  
4 14 Nevada Ct B, 
Frankfort IL 60423
Nix, Michelle K  
1504 Ironwood Dr, 
Normal IL 6 17 6 1
Nixon, Anne M  
804  S 7th Ave, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Noble, David A 
2045  W  Grace St 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Noneman, Jesse A 
11201 N El Mirage Rd, El 
Mirage A Z  85335
Nunnery, Heather A 
215  W  South St 
Freeport IL 61032
Nxumalo, Jabue A 
212 N  Tomagene Dr 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
o
O ’Berry, Danielle S 
3 82 7  Howell Road, 
M ason M l 48854
O'Connell, Ryann M  
55086 County Road 27, 
Bristol IN 46507
O'Dell, Beth 
7 1 I Ravinia Dr, 
Shorewood IL 60431
Ober, Laura £
579 Turnpike Rd, 
Elizabethtown PA 
17022
Odell, Melissa  
2701 Berkshire Dr, 
Bismarck N D  58501
Odom, M atthew  J  
12 1 Lorraine Dr, 
Genoa IL 60135
Ogbom, Charles
2786 N County Road 400 E, 
Center Point IN 47840
Ojulari, M ojeed A 
1239  W  Greenleaf 
Chicago IL 60626
Oliver, Melanie K  
1248  M oshierAve, 
Galesburg IL 61401
Olson, Christine 
487 9  W  Hilltop Dr, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Olthoff Rachel A 
801 DonohoAve, 
Beecher IL 6 0 4 0 1
Ommen, Regina C  
1930 White Oak Dr, 
Peona IL 61614
Ondera, Andrea J  
6401 Red Bank Rd, 
Galena O H  4 3 0 2 1
Ondersma, Katherine 
7475 22nd Ave, 
Jenison M l 49428
Osborne, Lon M  
339  N 2nd St 
Scottsburg IN 47170
Ostlund, Daniel A 
564  Barry Turn, 
Manteno IL 60950
Ouwenga, Enn £
301 W  6th,
Manteno IL 60950
Owen, M ark A 
1403  Collier Ave, 
Rantoul IL 6 1866
Owen, Robert L 
14 03  Collier Ave, 
Rantoul IL 6 1866
Owens, Meghan L 
157 Patricia Ln, 
Manchester N H 03104
Ozee, Chad R 
480 Oak Run Dr Apt 10, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Page, Gary D 
109 M aple Dr,
Catlin IL 61817
Page, Margaret M  
2 38 2 7  S Candice Ct 
Crete IL 6 0 4 17
Palinski, Jennifer N  
8 4 1 S Poplar Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Palinski, Jerem y J  
8 4 1 S Poplar Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Panizzi, Kevin W  
2 79 9  S Forsythia Ln, 
Saint Anne IL 60964
Parent Jeannie L 
1405 S Fourth Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Pans, Joseph R 
15 1 Devron Cir,
E  Peona IL 6161 I
Park, Jeffrey J  
1630 Fleetwood Ct 
M ount Zion IL 62549
addresses *315
Parker, Joshua H  
250  Biyan Dr, 
Coldwater M l 49036
Pennington, Kathleen 
114 11 Dect Run Dr, 
Motenci M l 49256
Platter, Summer J  
505 E  Jewell St, 
D elm arD E 19940
Parks, Kara L 
192 E  Elm St, 
Argenta IL 6 2 5 0 1
Perry, John L 
1602 Waterberry Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Pluister, Christopher J  
3 0 1 E  Grand Apt 6, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Presser, Jeremy R 
5 33  Madrone Dr, 
Yuba City CA 9 5 9 9 1
Radtke, William j  Reed, Natalie Jo
213 0  Kingsway Ave, 5333 Settlers Pass SE
New Lenox IL 60451 Kentwood M l 4 9 5 12
Rexroth, Philip D 
12806 Lucille S i  
Overland Pk KS 6 6 2 13
Rickelman, Amy M  
8830  Kathleen Ave, 1 
Indianapolis IN 46234
Parks, Tony K  
740 North Rosewood, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Perry, Lauren A 
1602 W aterbeny Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Podbielski, Wesley j  
201 W  Wilson, 
Peotone IL 60468
Preston, Christine J  
7998 H ope St, 
Vicksburg M l 19097
Rains, Joshua W  
9 14 Shady Path Dr, 
St Peters M O  63376
Rees, Christy L 
PO box 692, 
Coulterville IL 62237
Reynolds, Jill 
6730  Cedar Ave, 
Pennsauken NJ 0 8 109
Riddle, Jeremy P 
1 123 W  1000 N, 
Fortville IN 46040
Parrott, Andrew 
2286  Shuford Dr, 
Dublin O H  4 3 0 16
Person, Tyler M  
7910 Wind Ridge Ln, 
Ft Wayne IN 4 6 8 15
Podguski, M ichael D
76 £ US Highway 6 Lot 112, 
Valparaiso IN 46383
Price, Jason D 
1022 Mallard Dr, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Randall, Brandon H  
33  Vee Dr, 
Manteno IL 60950
Reeves, Jason A 
3 03  Bellwood Dr, 
Flushing M l 48433
Reynolds, Jonathan R 
466 W  300  N, 
Decatur IN 46733
Parsons, Jared D 
808  Dennis Dr, 
Eureka IL 6 1530
Peters, Theresa L 
1016 W  Wren St 
Taylotville IL 62568
Poff, Jennifer C  
5 0 0 3 Jefferson Rd, 
Danville VA 24540
Prince, Katie L 
163 S Douglas Ave, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Randall, Joseph H  
33 Vee Dr, 
Manteno IL 60950
Reeves, Jonathon B 
303  Bellwood Dr, 
Flushing M l 48433
Reynolds, Leah M  
892 Heather Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Rieder, Aaron R 
1425 Stratford Dr W, j 
Bourbonnais IL 6 09 14 1
|
Ringenberg Angela K  
277 Belle Aire Ave, i 
Bourbonnais IL 60914 1'
Patrick, Erica D 
4046 Lindenwood #2d, 
Matteson IL 60443
Petersen, Ann R 
1 143 Sheridan C t 
Fort Wayne IN 46807
Pohl, Sara £
504  I Oth Ave, 
M endota IL 6 1342
Prince, Nathan R 
2478  Horace St 
W est Bloomfield M l 
48324-3639
Raney, Brian K  
I Village Point Dr, 
Crestview KY 41076
is, Kelly N  
689 Old Oak Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Reynolds, Rachel A 
892 Heather Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Roat Dana 
3425  W  Gelding D r ,' 
Phoenix A Z  85023
Patterson, Julia C  
332  Juniper Ln,
East Peona IL 6 1 6 1 1
Pettit Justin L 
331 Redwood Ave, 
New Lenox IL 6 0 4 5 1
Pohlmeier, David M  
5 20  Eagle Ridge Ln, 
Algonquin IL 6 0 102
Puckett Andrea M  
4 03  E  Coomer St 
M orend M l 49256
Rantz, Jennifer L 
393  Princeton Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Regnier, Leanne M  
745 S Main Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Reynolds, Simon P 
102 LeVasseur Apt 2, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Roat Thomas 
445  E  Grand Apt 2, 1 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Paul, Brian S 
604 Edgewood Dr, 
Brazil IN 47834
Phelps, Erica B 
204 Pine Trail, 
Lebanon IL 62254
Poling, Bonnie A 
1215M tZ ion  RdNW , 
Lancaster O H  4 3 130
Ratzioff, Rebekah R 
2324 Fair St 
Mankato M N  56001
Reid, Burgandy A 
10499  N  5 00  E  Rd, 
Manteno IL 60950
Rhoads, Thomas J  
3288 Hammerberg Rd, 
Flint M l 48507
Roberts, Andrew J  
5506 E  Williams St R 
Decatur IL 6 2 5 2 1
Paul, Laura L 
5 5 1 N  M ur Len Rd 
Apt 207,
Olathe KS 66062
Phillips, Apnl M  
24047 Countryside Dr, 
Minooka IL 60447
Pollard, Sabrina 
2849  Gaynel Dr, 
Powhatan VA 23139
Quanstrom, Lukas M  
124 Winthrop Dr, 
Belleville IL 6 2 2 2 1
Payne, Lisa M  
351 N Squirrel R d #  199, 
Auburn Hills M l 48326
Phillips, Steve C  
7 4 2 1 Rogers Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 14
Pollock, Jonathan D 
563 0  Chapel HI, 
Gurnee IL 6 0 0 3 1
Quimby, Heather M  
806 Taylor St 
Papillion N E  68046
Raymond, Sarah L 
834 W  Congress St 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Reiser, Bryan M  
26524 Greenwood Ave 
Crete IL 6 0 4 17
Richardson, Benjamin 
0  314 Oak Ave #3, 
Aurora IL 60506
Roberts, Scott E  
2 185 Hunter Dr, 
Lapeer M l 48446
Reardanz, Justin P 
584  S Alma Ave, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Remmenga, Jam es D 
5501 38th Ave, 
Moline IL 6 1265
Pearce, Michelle L 
7898 Quail Hollow Ct 
West Chester OH 45069
Pickett Kila D 
630 S Lincoln, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Popenhagen, Jeffrey A 
08243  Shngley Rd, 
Charlevoix M l 49720
Quimby, Stephanie J  
806 Taylor St 
Papillion N E 68046
Richardson, Chris J  
3026  Tapps Turn, 
Bloomington IN 47401
Robertson, Molly K  
513 1st St 
Colona IL 61241
Reason, John N  
1227 S Third Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Rennert Theodore J  
14 03  N Victoria Ave, 
Decatur IL 62526
Richardson, Diane C  
1325  N  Freer Rd, 
Chelsea M l 48118
Robinson, Bethany E  
1 104 N  Phillips St, 
Kokomo IN 46901
Peceniak Joyce P 
16146 Oak Ave, 
Joliet IL 60432
Pierik Heather M  
440 S 4th St 
Peotone IL 60468
Portwood, Bobbi K  
133 7th St 
Carrollton IL 62016
Quinlan, Sally A 534  
E  37th Ave Lot 545, 
Hobart IN 46342
R
Rector, Kevin M  
993 Colonial Dr,
Avon IN 4 6 123-9753
Rensberry, M arcus D 
760 Shenandoah C t 
Bouibonnais IL 60914
Richardson, Tai M  
759 Oak Run Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Robinson, Donald N 
RR I Box 206,
St Frandsvil IL 62460
Pennington, Amy E  
11 41 1 Deer Run Dr, 
M orend M l 49256
Pittman, Scott D 
15112 S 8lackfeather 
Dr, Olathe KS 66062
Pospisil, Danielle M  
17433 Queen Elizabeth Ln, 
Tinley Park IL 60477
Raath, Gavin C  
1479 Kennebec Rd, 
Grand Blanc Ml 48439
Reddy, Uma V 
444  S Fifth St 
W atseka IL 60970
Rensberry, M atthew  
760 Shenandoah C t 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Richey, Shannon D 
770 S Wildwood, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Rockefeller, Tummy 
5701 S Waverly Rd, 
Lansing M l 4 8 9 11
Pennington, Jessica D 
116 Elm St 
M orend M l 49256
Pitts, Jesseca  
484  Gregory Ave, 
Glendale Heights IL 60139
Powell, April 
9957 Huntwick Rd, 
Raleigh N C  27603
Radtke, Michelle L 
2730  Kingsway Ave, 
New Lenox IL 6 0 4 5 1
Reed, Frances E  
207  Dartmouth Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Reuille, Jason S 
7631 Kem Valley Dr, 
Fort Wayne IN 4 6 8 15
Richmond, Robert J  
220  W  Division St 
Manteno IL 60950
Rodgers, Jillian T  
723 Oak Run Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Ruppel, Jeffrey T  
38265  St Joe Rd, 
W estland M l 4 8 186
Rush, H eather M  
O N U  Box 7735  
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Russell, Rachel 
4449  N 950W , 
Shirley IN 47384
Charrmaine 
Creek Slvd, 
IL 62535
Rogers, Jodi E  
40/ Shady Lane,
East peoria IL 6 1 6 1 1
Rohr, Bonnie J  
4 1 Shirley Jean Court 
PO Box 51,
Chebanse IL 60922
Roper, Lawrence A 
928 N  Springfield, 
Chicago IL 6 0 6 5 1
li
Roper, Wendi L 
127 Stewart S t 
East Peoria IL 6 1 6 1 1
Rosene, H eather L 
24937 1960 E  St 
Ohio IL 6 13 4 9 -9 163
Ross. Sarah E  
4444 w  State Road 46, 
Bloom/ngta IN 47404
Rusthoven, Rebecca R 
8713  Bethany Ln, 
Tinley Park IL 60477
Rutledge, Staci L 
PO Box 224,
Carlock IL 6 1725
Rutnicki, Aimee L 
I S W est Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Ruzich, Jonathon R 
4 30  Piper Ln,
Pittsfield IL 62363
Sandouka, Ghadeer K  
2271 N  2340 East Rd, 
W atseka IL 60970
Santefort Timothy J  
1459  Marquis Dr, 
Bradley IL 60915
Santerelli, Scott M  
17215 Spangler Rd, 
Eiwood IL 6 0 4 2 1
Saubert Renee N  
5 105 Bahia Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 46237
Scammahom, Kara L 
2 15 Cedar Dr,
East Alton IL 62024
Scammahom, Shan R 
2 15 Cedar Dr,
East Alton IL 62024
Schave, Abbi 
18809  Clark Rd, 
Morrison IL 61270
Schkerke, Jennifer 
15 0  Fir Dr,
Bradley IL 60915
Schkerke, Sidra A 
2 60  E  3 30 0  N  Rd, 
Herscher IL 6 0 9 4 1
Schlorff Daniel A 
2601 Linden Dr, 
Valparaiso IN 46383
Schmalz, Rebecca J  
1879 D eer Pass, 
Greenwood IN 4 6 143
Schmidt Eric J  
908 Brookshire Ln, 
Eureka IL 6 15 30
Schmidt Erin D 
408  Elmhurst St 
Washington IL 6 15 7 1
Schmidt Nathan W  
908 Brookshire Ln, 
Eureka IL 6 15 30
Schmidt Rachel A 
N5559 Cedar Valley Rd, 
Fredor.ia W l 5 3 0 2 1
Schneider, Jeffrey B 
9 12 Williamsburg Dr, 
Naperville IL 60540
Schneider, Sarah A 
3 5 15 Washington St 
Hartland M l 48353
Schrank, Rachel K  
240  E  Marsile St 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Schroeder, Brad L 
5 20  Pasadena Ave, 
PO Box 1202, 
Beecher IL 6 0 4 0 1
Schultz, Stephanie 
PO Box 4 15, 
Pecatonica IL 6 1063
Schulz, Jerem y N 
4924  Lathrop Ave, 
Racine W l 53403
Schumacher, Chad E  
2 80  Carol Ln, 
Braidwood IL 60408
Schuneman, Robb J  
4 0 1 Chisholm Cir, 
Bartlesville OK 74006
Schwada, Philip S 
2 3 14 Willona Park, 
Eugene OR 97408
Schwer, Adam D 
3 50 0  S Penn,
Muncie IN 47302
Scott Christopher M  
28114 Riverside Dr 
Salisbury M D  21801
Scott, Jeffrey A 
428  S W alnut 
Manteno IL 60950
Scruggs, Sarah j  
1501 E  153rd St 
Olathe KS 66062
Seals, Jon 
PO Box 98,
Blaine KY  4 1124
Seaman, Lauren D 
22 BP 623, Abidjan 22, 
Cote D'ivoire, W EST  
AFRICA
Sears, Andrew L 
441 E  Grand Dr Apt 8, 
Bouibonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Sears, Jennifer S 
4 4 1 E  Grand Dr Apt 8, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Secrest M atthew  
294  Vine St 
Manteno IL 60950
Sefton, Nathaniel J  
424  N  Ohio,
Morton IL 6 15 50
Sefton, Nicholas J  
424  N  Ohio,
Morton IL 61550
Sefton, Noelle J  
424  N  Ohio,
Morton IL 6 15 50
Sermersheim, Heather 
1 1000 W est 6 50  S, 
Columbus IN 47201
Sertich, M atthew  j  
358  S Oak St 
Chebanse IL 60922
Shand, Lori E  
6204  Mapleton C t 
Brentwood TN 37027
Shaul, Beth A 
3 30  Phnceton Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Shaul, Jerem y B 
3 30  Princeton Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Shaver-Dubbert Alison 
443 E  Grand Apt 12, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Shaw, Nathan T 
326 Circle Shore Dr, 
Washington IL 6 15 7 1
Shearer, Nicole R 
1853  M cGirr Rd, 
Franklin Grove IL 6 10 3 1
Sheets, Stephen M  
11026  W  Cain Rd, 
Deputy IN 47230
Sheldon, Dena T  
540 3  Cedar View Rd, 
Charlevoix M l 49720
Shelley, Stephanie K  
4 222  Glenlo Dr, 
Plainfield IL 60544
Shelton, Gary J  
434  Neosho St 
Park Forest IL 60466
Shelton, Jennifer L 
434  Neosho St 
Park Forest IL 60466
Shelton, Lexa  
108 Levasseur, Apt 4, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Shelton, Nicholas A 
236 W  3rd S t  
Manteno IL 60950
Shepherd, Autumn L 
1003  Holiday, 
Danville IL 6 1832
Shepherd, Deannah L 
1555  Stefanie Ln, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Shipman, Sidney P 
263 E  Country C t 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Shockey, Thomas G  
I995S Schuyler Av Lot Fib, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Shoff Kelli D 
425  Andros Dr, 
Fayetteville NC 2 8 3 14
Shore, John H  
PO Box I 18,
M edora IN 47260
Shotts, M atthew  A 
770 E  Broadway Apt 2, 
Bradley IL 60915
Shotts, Melinda L 
1 1 16 S Vale S t 
Sandwich IL 60548
Shoven, Terry W  
393  S Fifth Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Shule, Brianne M  
PO Box 3 3 1,
Ashkum IL 6 0 9 11
Shust Nicole M  
5 18 5  B lossD r,
Swart: Creek M l 48473
Sickels, Angel C 
ON U Box 7839, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Silas, Noelle M  
1017 Drury Ln, 
Flushing M l 48433
Silva, Adam J  
PO Box 2 16, 
Mansfield IL 6 1854
Simmons, Tristin J  
1281 Arrowhead Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Simpson, Juavona C 
301 E  130th St Apt 5, 
Riverdale IL 60827
Simulick William J  
635  S Rosewood, 
Kankakee IL 60901
Sinwelski, Jenelle L 
18 8 4 1 Sherman St 
Lansing IL 60438
Sivewright Jason P 
15104 Monroe Mills Rd, 
Howard OH  43028
Skalac, Phscilla F 
5 00 7  N  4 30 0  W  Rd, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Skelly, Kerrigan S 
3 4 1 Mohawk Dr Apt E  
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Skelton, Eric N 
2900 Nickelson Creek 
luka IL 6 28 4 9 -2 7 14
Skidmore, Alison J  
227 0  Pinebrook Rd, 
Columbus O H  43220
Skinner, Jaymie L 
334 7 9  Palmer Rd, 
Leonidas M l 49066
Skinner, Megan M  
298  S Walnut St 
Manteno IL 60950
Slawinski, Jennifer 
8 4 5 1 Breckenridge Dr, 
Palos Hills IL 60465
Slayback Kurt E  
24 Beyers Lake Rd, 
Pana IL 6 25 5 7 -9 7 14
Sloan, Kari E  
950  Centennial, 
Pocatello ID 8 3 2 0 1
Slusher, Diane E  
PO Box 129,
Novi M l 48376-0129
Slusher, Gideon C 
PO Box 129,
Novi M l 48376-0129
Ryan, M atthew  J  
O N U  Box 7739, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Sadorf, Ryan S 
6 108 Bay Lake Dr N, 
St Petersburg FL 33708
Samaniego, Diego A 
Hungrio #234 (n 3 l- l5 l) , 
Q uito , ECUAD O R
Sanchez, Angela C  
557 4  Hodges Run, 
Roscoe IL 61073
Sanchez, Joseph M  
557 4  Hodges Run, 
Roscoe IL 6 1073
Sandouka, Ghada K  
2271 N  2340 East Rd, 
Watseka IL 60970
Rot, Julie L 
19219 Morley Creek Ct 
Mokena IL 60448
Rowland, Theresa L 
4 Bristol Green, 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Rozier, Cheryl D 
933 S Lincoln Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Ftucker, Jamison B 
1450 0  Alger Ave, 
Warren M ! 48093
Rucker, Jeffrey B 
14500 Alger Ave, 
Warren M l 48093
Rumbley, Enn F 
856 Highway 261, 
Boonville IN 47601
addresses *317
Slushei, Joshua R 
PC) Box 129,
Novi M l '18376 0129
Small, Brittany K 
3969  N Hinkle Rd, 
Bloomington IN 4 14 08
Small, Kandace E  
3969  N Hinkle Rd, 
Bloomington IN 47408
Smallegan, David J  
7247 N 700W  Rd, 
Rensselaer IN 47978
Smith, Adam B 
6019  W  1100 N, 
Delphi IN 46923
Smith, Aimee J  
11460 StebbinsRdNW, 
Sparta M l 49345
Smith, Angela D 
3 3 16 Columbus Ave, 
Anderson IN 46013
Smith, Brett A 
2807 Pam Dr, 
Clarksville TN 37043
Smith, Chad M  
1270  Tuckaway Dr, 
Rockledge FL 32955
Smith, Dale L 
11659 M cM anis Rd, 
Mount Vernon OH  
43050-9253
Smith, Devon A 
11 15 E  Division, 
Cadillac M l 49601
Smith, Eric T  
9066 N State Rd, 
Otisville M l 48463
Smith, Kame A
5804 Cbennault Beach Dr; 
Mukilteo WA 98275
Smith, Laura A 
1910 Valene Ct, 
Kokomo IN 46902
Smith, Melissa A 
17845 Rose Ave, 
Lansing IL 60438
Smith, Melissa D 
ON U Box 7878, 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Smith, Rachel M  
2826  Magnolia Dr, 
Bettendorf IA 52722
Smith, Rodney E  
2 8 8 11 Leroy, 
Romulus M l 4 8 174
Smith, Sandra R 
1355 N Arthur Burch, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Smith, Sara L 
17845 Rose Ave, 
Lansing IL 60438
Smith, Sarah M  
200  Marshview Dr, 
West Branch Ml 48661
Smith, Toni G  
11 Steamer C t 
Heathridge W A 602 7
Snyder, Caley S 
6809  Fair Meadows, 
North Richland TX  
76180-2612
Sohn, Rachel A 
4620  River Rd, 
Columbus IN 47203
Sollie, Joshua D 
1322 Cannon Ave, 
Arden Hills M N  55112
Sommer, Jon 
24550  Gibraltar Rd, 
Flat Rock M l 48134
Sons, Brenna 
18 9 5 1 Avers Ave, 
Flossmoor IL 60422
Soper, Edward R 
1913 W  Indiana St 
Evansville IN 47712
Soper, Ian M  
1913 W  Indiana St, 
Evansville IN 47712
Spangenberg, Steven 
R 36 E  Knowles Ave, 
Glenolden PA 19036
Spaulding, Carol R 
1421 N Roseway Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 19
Spaulding, Nicholas J  
4 2 1 S Grand Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Spaulding, Robin L 
1421 N Roseway Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 19
Spencer, Chnstopher 
20 Northcrest Trailer Ct, 
Butler IN 46721
Spencer, Jolene R 
908 Griswold Ave, 
Sterling IL 61081
Spencer Mindy M  
9580  E U V  Ave, 
Vicksburg M l 49097
Spurgeon, Danielle K  
1 1545 E  County 
Road 900  N, 
Seymour IN 47274
Stacked Faith A 
583  Pheasant Dr, 
Westville IN 46391
Stadler, Adam R 
2 1 W  200 Coronet Rd, 
Lombard IL 60148
Stadler, Amanda D 
21 W  200 Coronet Rd, 
Lombard IL 6 0 148
Stanley, Benjamin L 
305  W  Elnora St 
Odon IN 47562
Stanley, Terry E  
334 I dome St, 
Georgetown OH 4 5 12 1
Stathopoulos, Jaci L 
602  S River St 
Janesville W l 53545
Spaulding, Christopher 
S 421 S Grand Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Steele, Jamaica L 
316  W  Ocotillo, 
Phoenix A Z  8 5 0 13
Steely, Katherine A 
245 Foxfire Dr, 
Howell M l 48843
Steinhad Gretchen K  
19258 240th St 
Sigourney IA 5 2 5 9 1
Stephenson, Erin R 
5090  Prestonwood Ln, 
Flushing M l 48433
Stephenson, Jam es H  
5090 Prestonwood Ln, 
Flushing M l 48433
Stepney, Alicia R
3 02 4  Matthew Lane Apt A3, 
Homewood IL 60430
Stem, Katherine N 
1230 East Lake Shore Dr, 
Decatur IL 6 2 5 2 1
Stevens, Benjamin R 
1326 W  Leonard Cir, 
Paoli IN 47454-9550
Stevens, Darci L 
434  E  Church Ave, 
Reed City M l 49677
Stevenson, Adam N 
904 Burlington St 
Ottawa IL 61350
Stevenson, Sara A 
904 Burlington St 
Ottawa IL 61350
Stirnson, Chad L 
295 E  5 00  N, 
Valparaiso IN 4 6383
Stinson, Am y K  
4 12 Gillman Ave, 
Washington IL 61571
Stipp, Amy N 
367  Big Horn Ln, 
Seymour IN 47274
Stipp, Brian A 
367 Big Horn Ln, 
Seymour IN 47274
Stith, Jennifer L 
498  Cook Blvd, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Stojcevski, llija V 
3 6 8 2 1 Irish Ln, 
Custer Park IL 6 0 4 8 1
Stoker, Amy D 
403 New Castle Box 482, 
Marshalltown IA 50158
Stonesifer, Shawn D 
133  Tomagene Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Stonesifer, Valerie 
133  Tomagene Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Stout Retha A 
10241 Adam s Ave, 
Laurinburg NC 28352
Stover, Paula L 
120 W  Branigin Rd, 
Franklin IN 46131
Streater, Terrence L 
3306  H azel Ln,
Hazel Crest IL 60429
Street Anna J
10160 Buffalo Trace, Rd NW, 
Ramsey IN 4 7 166
Straight, Jeremy W  
1629 M eadow  Dr, 
Galesburg IL 61401
Streighl, Krista K  
1629 M eadow  Dr, 
Galesburg IL 61401
Streit Emily M  749  
Oak Run Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Strong, Stacy A 
PO Box 2395, 
Ottawa IL 6 1350
Strous, Heather R 
27727 Tarlton Adelphi Rd, 
Laurelville O H  4 3 135
Strouse, Katy L 
1180  Iroquois Trl, 
Hastings M l 49058
Stuepfed Eric D 
2 109 Franklin Ave, 
Ottawa IL 61350
Stults, Nathan R 
220  W  5th St 
Mom ence IL 60954
Stump, M atthew  W  
525  King Arthur Way, 
Bolingbrook IL 60440
Stuth, Teresa L 
800  Tremont S t  
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Styles, Randy L 
10150 Shadow Wood Dr, 
Granger IN 46530
Suiter, Valerie L 
755 Waterloo St 
Columbus W l 53925
Sullivan, Katie S 
6480  N 6 0 0 0 W  Rd, 
Manteno IL 60950
Sultan, Abiel A 
329  W  River St 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Swafford, Neil A 
1297 Stratford Dr W, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Swallow, William C 
55 Mallard Pointe,
M t Vemon OH 43050
Swardstrom, Sarah E  
102 LeVasseur Apt 9, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Swardstrom, William 
102 LeVasseur Apt 9, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Swenson, Angela M  
954 N Hazel, 
Pontiac IL 61764
Swenson, Joshua L 
RR I Box 24-A, 
Mineral IL 6 1344
Swindle, Rebecca L 
2010  Casti/le Dr, 
Palm Harbor FL 34683
Sykes, Anthony B 
293  S Oakdale, 
Kankakee IL 60901
T
Tabbed David T  
PO Box 73,
Three Rivers M l 49093
Tate, Gregory N 
18105 M ary Ann Ln, 
Country Club Hll IL 
60478-5054
Swallow, Catherine E  
55 Mallard Pointe, M t  
Vernon O H  43050
Taube, Laura 
747 Double Jack St 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Taube, Nathan D 
747 Double Jack St 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Taylor, Flhiannon D 
10740 E County Rd 700 S, 
Camby IN 46 /13
Taylor, Stephen W  
842 N Taylor,
Oak Park IL 60302
-
Terracciano, Joanna R 
1201 S Summit 
Villa Park IL 60181
Tescher, Brett K  
2632 Friar Tuck Rd, 
Anderson IN 46013
Teske, Amanda L 
30511 S 120th Ave, 
Peotone IL 60468
Tharp, Kan A 
2794  Elmwood St 
Podage IN 46368
Thomas, Joshua B 
7928 Glen Ln, 
Darien IL 6 0 5 6 1
Thomas, Lanita S 
625 E  Onn St 
Freepod IL 6 1032
Sutherland, Amber L 
445  F f toppe Rd, 
Unionville M l 48767
Sutherland, Melissa J  
3914 N MacArthur Rd, 
Decatur IL 62526
Sutherland, Molly B 
3914 N MacArthur Rd, 
Decatur IL 62526
St Charles M O  63304
longer, Stacey L 
142 Riverview Ave, 
Elkhart IN 4 6 5 16 |p
Tate, Christie M  
3503 Southlea Dr, :-
Kokomo IN 46902  •
I  alley, Bradley E  
90 Lac Terre Dr,
318* closing
tomas, Tara N  Tincher, Samantha J
f  I E  Edgewood Dr, 101 Hughes C t
anville IN 4 6 122 W atseka IL 60970
lompson, Charlene 
15 E  Grand Ave #5, 
mrbonniits IL 6 0 9 14
hompson, Derek D 
245 Commodore Dr, 
Manapolis IN 4 6 2 19
nompson, Dustin R 
3 J  W estwood Dr, 
an Angelo T X  769 0 1
hompson, Jeremiah 
15 E  Grand Ave #5, 
Burbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Thompson, Johanna R 
u |Pnu Box 8006, 
furbonnais IL 6 0 9 I4
lompson, Rebekah J  
|505 Crestview Ave NE, 
inesv/We IN 47136
Thompson, Timothy A 
3 f Hilltop Dr, 
mjrbonnais IL 60914
Thompson, William E  
536 Churchill Dr, 
ichton Park IL 6 0 4 7 1
Ticona, Angela M  
i 8 4 13 Argyle Ave, 
Homewood IL 60430
Tiffany, Jeanna R 
PO Box 255,
Buckley M l 49620
Tilford. Jennifer L 
730 E  Base Rd, 
Irownstown IN 47220
Timm. Henry R 
5185 Newport Dr,
• Oak Forest IL 60452
Timm. Jerem y M
Tinklenberg Sean D 
6273  Wynford Dr, 
Dublin O H  43016
Tjepkema, Jenny A 
5004 Westhaven Blvd, 
Lansing M l 4 8 9 17
Tocheff Kimberly B 
7 10 W ooster Rd,
M t Vemon OH 43050
Toll, Jam es B 
PO Box 716,
Loyall KY  40854
Tompkins, Am y L 
5 4 7 0  Ridge M ore C t 
Rockford IL 61107
Tran, Jonathan D 
1014 Harmon S t 
Spooner W l 5 4 8 0 1
Tran, Richard S 
100  Levasseur, Apt 8, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Travis, Shawn A
159 S Clinton,
Bradley IL 60915
Trembly, M atthew  C
160 Maplewood Dr, 
Bolingbrook IL 60440
Tressler, Rebecca M  
2302 Flemming Rd, 
Valparaiso IN 46383
Thbble, M ane E  
256  W est Main St 
Braidwood IL 60408
Thezenberg Nicole S 
303 0  M anchester Ln, 
Schererville IN 46375
Tryon, Joel R 
253 0 0  County Rd N, 
Cortez CO 81321
Tsepeleva, Natalia G  
PO Box 88 , Volgograd 
400066  400066 , 
RUSSIA
Tucker, Jessica N  
14 08  Burnt Oak S t  
Tarpon Spnngs FL 
34689-3832
Tudor, Adam T  
9230  Briar Dr 
Lapel IN 4 6 0 5 1
Turner, Shelley N  
3 4 12 Westbrier Terrace, 
Midland M l 48642
Turner, Susan J  
11 Old Farm Ct S, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
u
Upchurch, Bnan S 
1 1201 Eagle Dr, 
Kokomo IN 46901
Upchurch, Ehka K  
PO Box 458, 
Circleville O H  43113
V
Vail, Nathan D 
880  Washington Ave, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Van Horn, Cortney L 
2158 S State Road 13, 
Lapel IN 46051
VanKley, Apnl L 
9900  W  1200 N, 
Demotte IN 4 6 3 10
VanLaten, Thcia L 
1701 182nd St 
Lansing IL 60438
VanScoyoc, Teresa L 
516  N Walnut St 
Pontiac IL 6 1764
VanSumeren, Tim J  
18 4th S t
Phillipsburg NJ 08865
VanWinkle, Heidi J  
404  E  2nd S t 
Beardstown IL 6 2 6 18
Vanagasem, Lana L 
1707 Glenwood- 
Lansing Rd,
Chicago Heights IL 6 0 4 11
Vance, Suzanne L 
15616  North 6th St 
Chillicothe IL 6 1523
VanderLaan, Katie J  
2 5 1 Orchard Ln, 
Beecher IL 6 0 4 0 1
Vandemaalt Kahn M  
7 10 Shining W ater Dr, 
Carol Stream IL 6 0 188
Vaughn, Joshua P 
1476 W  Lotus Ln, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Vaughn, Myndie C  
1811 Dee Ann Dr, 
Kokomo IN 46902
Venhuizen, Timothy J  
17311 Queen Ann Ln, 
Tinley Park IL 60477
Vickers, M ichael W  
833  Bunker Hill Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Vickery, Rebecca J  
215 E  Grand Apt 4, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Vickroy, Leigh N 
221 W  Madison, 
Petersburg IL 62675
Vidt Megan D 
4263  S Forest Dr, 
Brownsburg IN 4 6 1 12
Villarrubia, Tabitha G  
2934  Babbette Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 46227
Virgil, Lavandha 
8 50  E  81 St 
Chicago IL 6 0 6 19
Voss, Brandi L 
395  Vemon St 
Herscher IL 6 0 9 4 1
Voss, John J
17416 Queen Elizabeth Ln,
Tinley Park IL 60477w
Wachtor, Susan 
46 K m  Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
W ade, Jaclyn A 
RR I Box 229,
Nebo IL 62355-9733
Wadsworth, Anne 
1152 Bay Dr,
Dixon IL 61021
Wadsworth, Kelly A 
25047 S Cashel Bay Rd, 
Manhattan IL 60442
Wagoner, Melissa A 
1235  W estwind Dr, 
Avon IN 46123-8315
Walden, Caleb P 
2 27  S Gibson Ave, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 19
Waldron, Jennifer A 
67 N 700 W, 
Valparaiso IN 46385
Walker, Amanda D 
2077  S 98th S t W est 
Allis W l 5 32 2 7
W alker Ted W  
5935  E  Harmony Rd, 
Fort Collins CO 80528
Walkush, Debra J  
8N681 Wildwood Dr, 
Elgin IL 60123-8556
Wallace, Marlin K  
443  E  Grand Dr #9, 
Bourbonnas IL 6 0 9 14
Wallace, Ryan M  
19630  Ridgemont Dr, 
Tinley Park IL 60477
Walters, Sheila R 
6 60  Cherokee Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
W alzak, M ichael W  
323  Mohawk Dr, 
Bourbonnas IL 6 0 9 14
Wangler, Amanda D 
11376 Catlin-Homer Rd, 
CatiinIL 61817-9235
Warby, Ryan M  
2872  Thomapple St 
Jackson M l 49201
Ward, David C 
10 W oodleaf C t 
0  Fallon M O  63366
Ward, Eric P 
4226  Pheasant Dr, 
Flint M l 48506-1729
Ward, Nicholas 
4226  Pheasant Dr, 
Flint M l 48506-1729
W askosky, Lisa 
26 Dennison Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
W asm undt Jam es M  
648  Travers Ave, 
Chicago Heights IL 6 0 4 11
Wasson, Travis G  
4556  Tattersall Dr, 
Plainfield IN 4 6 168
Waters, M isty 
186 W  600  N, 
Alexandna IN 4 6 0 0 1
Watson, Kara J
3797 N County Road 100 £
New Castle IN 47362
Watters, Bryan J  
1663 Miners Rd,
St Joesph M l 49085
Weaver, Colin D 
7330  Vandemark Rd, 
Lodi O H  44254
Webber, Angela M  
2348 E  Washington Rd, 
Casey IL 62420
Weber, M ichael J  
7602 Eagle Valley Pass, 
Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 14
Weber, Sarah L 
42 Chateau Du Lac Drive, 
Fenton M l 48430
Weger, Amie L 
1064  Mallard Dr, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Wehrman, Ruth M  
13013 Phillip C t 
Sterling Heights M l 
48313-5151
W eilert Kristen D 
3 83 8  Plainfield Rd, 
Oswego IL 60543
Welch, John M  
8302  Laveme Dr, 
Louisville KY  40299
Wellman, Caryn M  
503  N M aple St 
Clinton IL 61727
Wells, Kimberlee H  
PO Box 2,
Smithfield IL 6 1477
Welsh, Denise D 
PO Box 205,
Peotone IL 60468
Wendell, Diana M  
63 Timber Hill Rd, 
Buffalo Grove IL 
60089-1924
Wenger, Kerri L 
4401 E  Maple Manor, 
Muncie IN 47302
Wenger, M atthew W  
4401 E  Maple Manor, 
Muncie IN 47302
Wentworth, GaraMae 
3 45  E  Marsile, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Weston, Susan K  
3 106 Stabler S t 
Lansing M l 4 8 9 1
W etterling Scott J  
4 5 16 Peyote Dr, 
Pasco WA 9 9 3 0 1
Whalen, Scott M  
3 5 1 W  Division, 
M anteno IL 60950
Wheeler, Jackie R 
1 104 E  Scottwood, 
Burton M l 48529
Whitehill, Angela R 
PO Box 85,
Onarga IL 60955
Whiteley, Joshua A 
7218 Eagle Bay North Dr, 
Indianapolis IN 46254
Whitely, Tia M  
804  Fifth St 
Menominee M l 49858
Whitfield, Clifford W  
1502 S 12th St 
M t Vemon IL 62864
Whitford, Breann 
123 Sphngbrook Dr, 
Sphngfield IL 62702
Whittington, Chancy 
D 369  S Mckinley, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
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LWidcikis, Pottei S 
3019 Harolds Cir, 
flossm oorIL 60422
Wielgal, Julie M  
10521 E  050 0  N Rd, 
M om ence IL 60954
Wiles, Emily E  
8 03 7  Montague Rd, 
Rockford IL 61102
Wiley, Amy J  
184 N Blaine Ave, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Wilken, Brian A 
455  S 3rd Ave, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Wilken, Kevin R 
7717 S Major, 
Burbank IL 60459
Wilkerson, Winona M  
3312  Oak St 
Hazel G e st IL 60429
Wilkins, Steve 
3734 E l Camino, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Williams, Anthony D 
609 Tennessee St 
Gary IN 46402
Williams, Bobby J  
943 S Indiana Ave 8, 
Kankakee IL 6 0 9 0 1
Williams, Christina C 
9740  S Dobson Ave, 
Chicago IL 60628
Williams, Emily L 
19145 Deerfield Tii, 
Eden Prairie M N  55346
Williams, Jeffrey A 
4355  W  126th St 
Zionsville IN 46077
Williams, Megan L 
2038  Cambrian,
Flint M l 48532-4008
Williams, Michele L 
6371 Savannah Ave, 
Portage IN 46368
Williams, Nadira P 
2 5 13 Live Oak Dr, 
Crest Hill IL 60435
Williams, Stephanie L 
5248 N Henderson Rd, 
Davison M l 48423
Williams, Travis J  
10 6 1 Quail Dr, 
Bradley IL 60915
Williamson, Joslyn R 
544  S Park Ln, 
Nashville IN 47448
Willis, Erika D 
305 M anier S t 
Paris IL 6 19 44 -19 5 1
Willis, Erin J  
305 M anier S t 
Pans IL 6 19 44 -19 5 1
Willits, Erik E  
ON U Box 8 194, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Wilson, Corey T  
9129  Blue Ash C t 
Fort Wayne IN 46804
Wilson, Taryn M  
1805 M aple St 
Lafayette IN 47904
Windholz, Sarah A 
2731 Grandview Rd, 
Milledgville IL 6 10 5 1
Winkleman, Am ber 
M  1416 E  State S t  
Huntington IN 46750
Wirick, Aaron K  
6600  Alderbrook Rd, 
Tillamook OR 97141
W isehart Jerem y D 
11689 E  St 234, 
Shirley IN 47384
Wiseman, Michelle L 
?04 W  Hayden Ave Apr 3, 
Grant Park IL 60940
Witt, Elizabeth K  
1240 Naperville/Plainfield Rd, 
Plainfield IL 60544
Wolfe, Penny 
PO Box 57,
Iroquois IL 60945
Wonder, David A 
7389 Z ikes Rd, 
Bloomington IN 47401
Woodard, Kaleena T  
3 08  E  163rd St 
Harvey IL 60426
Woolery, Justin B 
18 07  Clover Ln, 
Valparaiso IN 46385
Wooten, Grover M  
443 E  Grand Ave #5, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Wright Amanda R 
8 0 1 W  Hunnington 
Commons Rd,
M t Prospect IL 60056
Wright Andrew R 
PO Box 67.
Smith field IL 61477
Wright Brooke L 
2963  N 1850 E  Rd, 
Martinton IL 6 0 9 5 1
Wright Elizabeth A 
766 Cherokee Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Wright Emily D 
900 W 5 75  S, 
Pendleton IN 46064
Wright Paul M  
15130 N US Highway 3 1, 
Edinburgh IN 4 6 124
Wright Sidney J  
10 4 3 1 N Center Rd, 
Clio M l 48420-9758
Wrubel, Je ff R 
15 28  Marquis Dr, 
Bradley IL 6 0 9 15
Y
Yana, Carrie A 
3063  E  16 00  N Rd, 
Sheldon IL 60966
Yanchick David j  
4 16 Campbell St 
Joliet IL 60435-7026
Yates, Terrence J  
3366  E  Milam Ln, 
Casey IL 62420
Yazel, Amy R 
7 0 1 S Perry St 
Attica IN 47918
Yoder, Bradley A 
27453 County Rd 150, 
Nappanee IN 46550
Yoder, Jason L 
27453 County Rd 150, 
Nappanee IN 46550
Yoeckel, Maria A 
106 W  Park 
Morrison IL 61270
Yokley, Chris D 
PO Box 24, 
Harristown IL 62537
Youngblood, Dalene R 
18537 Ridgewood Ave, 
Lansing IL 60438
Yowell, London M  
ONU Box 8246, 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Yowell, Levi F 
ONU Box 8246, 
Bourbonnais IL 6 0 9 14
Zendian, Margarette 
M  18750 Oak Avenue, 
Lansing IL 60438
Zinaman, Tiffany E  
120 E  Penn, 
Shelbyville IN 46176
Zobrist Benjamin T  
RR I Box 792,
Eureka IL 61530
Z o o k  John E  
1407  Bethel S t 
University Pk IA 52595
Zurcher, Bradley A 
119 W ood Dr, 
Sharpsville IN 46068
Zurcher, Scott A 
119 W ood Dr, 
Sharpsville IN 46068
Zurisk  Kilene 
1529 Noble Quest Dr, 
Bourbonnais IL 60914
Zwirkoski, Adam J  
6614 West 89th Place, 
Oak Lawn IL 60453
Zwirkoski, Christina L 
6614 West 89th Place, 
Oak Lawn IL 60453
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r“Be joyful alw ays; pray 
continually; give thanks in all 
circumstances, for this is God’s 
will for you in Christ jesus.'’
, —  I Thessalonians 5:16-18. NIV
addresses • 321
A
Ableson, Katie 130, 194
Ackerman, Bert 98
Adams, Amanda 19, 153, 158
Adams, D rew  114, 117, 123, 251
Adams, E.ndre 46
Adams, Joshua 6, 153, 158
Adams, Michelle 144, 218
Addis, Jay 153, 158
Agee, Nathan 28, 130
Ague, Kathleen 114
Ahlgrim, Sara 153, 158
Alberson, Cassia 144, 155
A lcorn ,Virginia 98
Alderson, Erin 114, 115
Alderson, Jennifer 114,256
Alexander, Ben 123
Alexander; Jill 25, 114, 214, 215
Allen, Brian 98, 105
Allen, Larry 153, 158, 206, 207,
208
Allen, Staci 153, 158, 191 
Allen,Tricia 130 
Aired, Heather I 14 
Alvarez, Claudia 32, 45, 153, 158 
Alvarez, Elizabeth 32, 45, 153, 158 
A lyea,Aaron 53, I 14, 279 
Anderson, Bethany 17, 108, 114, 175, 
191
Anderson, Chadwick 4 ,43 , 144,
155, 226, 229, 237 
Anderson, Edward 45, 153, 158 
Anderson, Gerald 98 
Anderson, Jean 130 
Anderson, Jennifer 153, 158, 167,
171, 21 I, 23 6 ,23 7  
Anderson, Kay 98
Anderson, Larry 22, 130, 13 1 ,2 1 5  
Anderson, Laura I 14 
Anderson, Mary 98 
Anderson, Nathan 237 
Anderson, Sara 153, 158, 167,
172, 207
Anderson,Thaddeus I 30
Andrea, Brandy 114 
Andringa, Jennifer 20, 23, 153,
158, 164, 228 ,238 
Angell, Elizabeth 130, 211, 220 
Anglin, Jodi 144, 155, 235, 236 
Anksorus, Heidi 17, 27, 55, 108,
I 14, I 18, 127, 213, 218 
Anstrom , Catherine 98 
Anthony, Andrew  153, 158 
Ardrey, Ruth 42, 77, 144 
Armstrong, Courtney 153, 158, 240, 
241
Armstrong, Douglas 98 
Armstrong, Melissa 114, 115, 123, 
125, 215
Arnold, Brooke 144 
Arntson, Allison 153, 158 
Anvood, Kandice 153, 158, 233 
A w o o d , Kindra I 30, 131,138 
A rw ood , Kristin 144 
Asher, Adam 17, 115, 205 
Askins,Traci 29, 153, 158 
Assink,Tara 153, 158 
Atkinson, David 98 
Atkinson, Melissa 153, 158
B
Babcock, Elizabeth 130
Babinski, Anna 108, I 14, 228,
265, 273
Bahr Bill 98, 250
Bailey Cassie 153, 158
Bailey, D erek 153, 158
Bailey, Joel 82
Bailey, Mark 153, 158
Bain,Tiffany 144, 175, 218, 221
Baker, Colleen 144, 182
Baker, Cristy 153, 158
Baker, Jason 130
Baker, Steven 144, 213
BakerTanya I 14
Balek, Dave 67
Balis, Marilyn 153, 158, 203
Ballard, Mary I 14
Ballinger, Bonnie 98 
Ballmer, Benjamin 12, I 30 
Banks, C.J. 245 
Banner, Matthew 130 
Barker;Teresa 144 
Barnett, Melissa 153, 158 
Baron, Donna 98
Baron, Seth 2, 17, 31, 147, 200, 213 
Barr N ick 153, 158, 203
Barrick, Shannon I 14
Barrick, Steve 72, 185
Barriger, Adam I 14
Barriger, Melissa 130
Barth, Melissa 153, 158, 165
Bartling, Jaime 108, 114, 115,
186, 213
Bartling, Jonathan 98
Bashaw, Steven 77, 144
Bauer N icole 144
Bazile, Claude 102
Bean, Sarah 153, 158, 181, 240
Bear Erin 123
Beardslee, A m ber 153, 158, 238 
Beasley, Stacie 144, 254 ,255 
Bechtel, Regan 153, 158, 172,
213, 237
Beck, Amanda 144 
Beck, Rachel 93, 114, 122 
Beckett, Am y 130 ,240 
Beebe, Donald 114 
Beebe,Tom 14 1 
Beebe., Am y 231 
Beers, Joyanna 153, 158,253 
Begley, Garnett 98 
Begley, Sandra 98 
Beirne, Elisabeth 153, 158 
Belanger Denise I 14 
Belcher, David 2, 78 
Belcher, Rebecca 98 
Bell, Christy 144 
Bell, Jeff 8 ,4 0 , 98 ,213  
Bell,W illiam  86 ,98 , 186 
Bellomy, Ray 98 
Bellomy, Sharon 98 
Belna, Jennifer 153, 158 
Bennett, Kristi 130
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Bennett, Stephen 153, 158
Benson, Laura 153, 158
Benson, Leslie 144
Bentley, Deborah 144
Berger Cassandra 153, 158
Bergman, Rachel 144, 145, 152,
154, 217, 221
Berhanu, Gideon 98
Berkeley, Nathan 144 ,260
Berry, Doug 144, 149
Berry, Larry 98
Bertrand, Joe 246
Best, April 233
Beth,Tara Moore 159
Bettis, Jean 98
Bigler Rose 98
Billington, Heather 98
Billington, Joshua I 14
Birky, Mindy 3, 18, 130, 134,
137, 191
Bisaillon, C ortney 114 
Bisaillon, C o ry  66 
Bishir Sue 98 
Bishop, Monica 114,218 
Bittenbender, Preston 31, 114 
Bittner, Ben 28, 130, 133, 181 
Bittner, Erin 20, 153, 158, 171 
Bjorling, Elizabeth 130, 133, 140, 
241
Black, Keith I 14, 202 ,203 
Black, Stephanie 25, 153, 158, 
172, 173
Blahnik, Kara 51, 130 
Blair, Darren 98 
Blair, Dawn 144, 218 
Blasdel, David 144 
Blom, Charryse 153, 158 
Bloom, Ed I 14 
Bloom, Kenneth 130 
Boer Caryn 253 
Boggs, Joe 144, 2 4 1 
Bohn, Kelly 114 
Bohnerjay 98 
Bolich, Kimberly 144 
Bontrager.Tabitha 153, 158 
Borchardt,W illiam  98
lotzum, Beth 130, 139, 262, 263,
'64
ioudreau.Tara I 14 
Sounds, Rebecca 130 
lov.er Ray 86, 98 
fowling, John 8 ,37 , 102, 152 
lowman, Jamie 153, 158 
iowman, Jennifer 144 
sowne, Mindy 144, 229 
>oyce, Lisa 153, 158 
Soyenga,Audrey 153, 158, 191, 228 
Soycns, Kathryn 98 
>oyts, Shannon 98 
Srabson,Jason 144, 203, 213, 236 
iradford, N orm a 98 
>randt,Timothy 98 
iranson, Robert 98 
iray, Bill 98 
reeck, Larry  98 
reek Jamie 144 
iretveid, Jennifer 125 
iretveld, Steven I 14 
1 Sretzlaff, Cini 6, 30, 48, 130,
42, 191
sretzlaff, Mike 3, 6, 29 
Bretzlaff, Nancy 98 
Sretzlaff, Peter I 15 
L'ewei; Deedee I 30, 257 
irewei, Jeremy 153, 158, 203, 206, 
07, 213, 224 ,236  
[ewer; Molly 17, 25, 52, 79, I 15, 
37, 207, 215 
ridges,Traci I 15, 254 
iridget, Allison I 15 
right, Jennifer 130 
rinkmann, Lisa 23, 130, 195 
Srinson, Greg 159 
nschle, Am y 14 1 
ritton,Tiffany 115, 123, 191 
rockman, Ashley 22, 92, 130 
rodien, Blake 30, 99, 130, 197 
romley, Matt I 15 ,260  
rooks. Beulah 7 1 
rooks,Tim  241 
rooks, Timothy 144 
roughton, Josh I 15, 197, 279
Broughton, Shelley 154, 262, 265
Brown, C ourtney 39, 144, 229
Brown, Eric 159
Brown, Jennifer I 15, 203
Brown, John-Thomas 159
Brown, Mary I 15
Brown, Stephen 98
Brubaker; Bill 98
Bruining, Bekah 144, 145, 155
Bruining, Elisa 115, 127, 175, 180, 
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“Do not be anxious about
anything, but in everything,
by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your
requests to God.”
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thank you! thank you! i  i i  a  u  is / u u i
Thank you!
There are so many people Ural pul in many hour,, stayed up many nights and listened to SU much whining from me in order to get this book completed. Although my name appears as 
"t ditoi in Chief." this book would never be what it is without the help and support o f  so many wonderful people. From the people who occasionally stopped in to say “hi" and check on me to the people 
who stayed up M A N Y  nights a lot later than should ever be considered legal, I appreciate each one o f you. jesus has blessed me with a great cloud o f witnesses to support and encourage me. To each Oj 
you, I am so thankful that "You Ate H ere" and that Cod placed you in my life! I love you all!
Jesus “But just because You love me the way that You do, I’m going to walk through the fire if You want me to.” Lord, I 
never knew how completely and totally sufficient You were until this. You have tested me and tried me this year; all to make me 
grow closer to You. Thank you, Jesus, for being my strength and my song. Thank you that You are sovereign over all that I do. In 
the midst of all the craziness, You are my stronghold, my refuge in times of trouble. I praise You because You are Lord of my life. 
My prayer is that this book would glorify You, that not one of us would receive any credit or glory, but that you would be 
praised because of the work that we have done. You alone are my heart’s desire and I long to worship You.
Heather Kinzinger (Adviser) I cannot thank you enough for your constant demand for excellence in this book. I don’t 
know how you do everything that you do and keep all the little rules straight! You have made this book what it is by dedicating 
yourself to producing an excellent publication. Thank you for your advice, the chats, the 18-minute-long voice mails, the support 
and encouragement and, most of all, your friendship. You have been so much fun to work with. You are a blessing beyond 
description, and I thank God so much for you.
Gary Griffin (Adviser) W hat’s the title of the book again? “Here W e Are!” “Are W e There Yet?” Once you finally could . 
remember the title of the book, I knew we were going to have a great year Thanks for always giving your honest opinion about) 
things and keeping me in line when I started to go crazy. (Oh, wait, I am crazy!) I really have enjoyed working with you and 
picking up some tips on how to embarrass Heather in public!
Ian Soper (Graphic Designer; Staff Genius) “ Houston, we have a problem.” I don’t know what in the world I would have 
done without you this year, Ian. Even though I drive you absolutely ballistic, you have still stuck with me till the end and made 
this book look absolutely fantastic! Your servant’s heart and your perfectionist’s eye is exactly what this staff needed to produce 
a top-quality book.You really are a great friend and an incredibly talented person. I appreciate you so much.
Somer Gant (Head Photographer) You told me even before school started that I wouldn’t have to worry about a thing 5 
and you were totally right. If only there were more people in the world like you....Thank you for your dedication to this, even 
when things in your life were absolutely insane! I’ve really missed you this semester!Thanks for continuing to be my friend, even 
though I’m sure there were days when you just didn’t want to see me anymore! You’re awesome!
Abbi McClaid (University Life) I don’t know how you manage to live next door to me and still put up with working on 
staff with me. I have never met anyone with as big a heart as you have. Thank you for your willingness to help me out and your r 
diligence in getting things done. I am so very thankful for your friendship!
Kati Ondersma (Academics) “Heeeeeeere kitty, kitty, kitty!” There! I said it! It had to go in print somewhere in this book! 
Thank you so much for your desire to always do things better You’re always looking to the future, trying to improve things in
some way. That is a wonderful quality! Thank you for all your hard work and our many midnight laughs!
Joslyn Williamson (Clubs and Organizations) You are absolutely amazing! Anyone else who had to do what I put you 
through this year would not still be alive, but there you are -  alive and willing to do it again.Thank you for the wonderful head 
that you have on your shoulders. I never had to worry when I knew you were in charge of something. Your dedication to this 
book and commitment to excellence for the Lord made a wonderful working environment in this office. I am so blessed by you,:
your witness and your desire to use your abilities for the Lord. Thank you for all you’ve done!
Dave Tabbert (Sports) Well, we made it. Even though there were a few attempts at murder and the occasion death 
threat in the office, we both made it through alive... again. I really do appreciate all you’ve done for this book.You’ve made the 
transition to digital very easy; thank you for conquering the big, bad digital beast! Also, thanks for tolerating me for two years in 
a row.
Marcy Miller and Teresa Miller (Seniors) You guys amaze me! Although I rarely ever saw you in the office, your work 
was done way ahead of deadline and your section looks awesome! Thanks for your creative ideas and your willingness to go the 
extra mile! You have both been a wonderful asset to this staff; I really enjoyed getting to know you! Don’t forget to visit!
Scot Kraemer (Juniors) I had never had so much fun in this office until you showed up, halfway through the semester 
and just searching for ways to help. You truly are a God-send.Thanks for all the late-night laughs, the brilliant ideas (“Hey! Let’s 
order a pizza!") and your friendship. You have been a blast to work with, and a great friend as well.
Rachel Bergman (Sophomores) Berg! Girl, I don't know how you did it, but you managed to get your whole section 
! one in record time! You had me worried for a while there, but you produced a great-looking section with time to spare.
hanks for all the laughs in the office. I know it was hard having to put up with Kraemer all the time (just kidding, Scot!), but you 
' -ianaged beautifully! I hope to work with you again sometime soon!
Jamie Long (Freshmen) I know you were thrown into this with hardly any information, but you did such an excellent 
)b! You picked up on everything so quickly and did a really great job with your section.You are able to get so much done and 
ou possess some really great leadership skills; I know that you can really go places with those abilities! Thanks for all you did!
Rachel Lewandowski (Advertising) I know this wasn't on the top of your list of things to do this year; but you've really 
lone a great job with it.Thanks for always listening to me complain about all that I have going on and for always being awake 
. pr me to come visit when I got lonely in my room!
S.D.G. You guys have been spectacular! Even though none of you had anything directly to do with the yearbook, your job
I</as to keep the editor sane and laughing -  and you did a marvelous job! I know that God orchestrated our group to come Igether; and He has done some amazing things in our lives this year Thank you for your constant support, prayers, 
incouragement, the occasional voice mail with random noises and, of course, the rabies stories. (“So, anyways, I was walking 
,nd A LL O F A  SUDDEN....”) You guys are amazing and I love each one of you!
Gretchen, Jeri, Ben, David and Scott - My cheerleading squad. I'm still trying to figure out what I would have done 
vithout the five of you this year. Thank you for understanding when I was so busy in the office.Your little visits in here, the notes 
i  the mail, the voice mails, the hugs and the "choreography parties” in my room have kept me going more days than you know.
. thanks for helping me memorize lines while I typed articles, for forcing me to sleep and eat, for dragging me out of the office 
o go have some fun and for always, ALW AYS making me laugh. (“ Hey! My whipped cream melted!”) I love you guys so much 
J  tnd I thank God for you. Short bus forever!
Heather Strous - Honey, I don’t even know where to start! You have been such an encouragement to me this year! 
tarting with our marathon talks during NSLC, it was the beginning of a beautiful friendship! It was such a comfort to have you
iexl door so that when I needed to escape and make prank phone calls to unsuspecting freshmen (“Hey guys, which one is
■ . . .
.udwig?”), you would always, and I do mean ALWAYS, be in your office. I will miss you so much next year; but I know you’ll be
jack to visit every once in a while.Thank you for all you have taught me and the friendship that I appreciate so much. I love you.
Orpheus Choir - Never before has this choir meant to me what it did this year I am so thankful for the support you all 
iave provided and the opportunity to do God’s work through a ministry in music. Making music with each of you has blessed 
me and uplifted my soul in so many ways. It was a privilege to be able to worship, grow and serve with every single one of you. 
\ special shout to my spectacular seat buddies and “choralography” partners, Scottie Wattie Whalen and Stef Decker. Praise 
esus for “Back Rub Day”!
The Goon Squad - Yeah, yeah, I know you’re not called that anymore, but you will all be goons to me forever! Even 
though I acted annoyed, I always did enjoy it when you came in and tried to steal large objects from the office and threw sharp 
objects at the ceiling! Remember; my hammock is always available if you want to tie Milcinovic in there again! You guys are great!
Mom and Dad - Your love and support means all the world to me. I am so incredibly blessed to have two amazing,
Godly parents who have raised me in a loving, Christian home.Thank you so much for being my No. I fans, for coming to 
campus for all my performances and shows, for calling to check on me, for letting me cry on your shoulder Dad, thanks for 
always wanting the best for me, for giving me the constructive criticism to encourage me to do my best for God's glory and 
helping me improve myself (and trying to remove the word “ like” from my vocabulary).Thanks for always making me laugh! I 
love you. Mom, you are my best friend and it is such an honor to have people say that I am like you. You are amazing.Thank you 
for listening to me cry, for understanding who I really am and for being the most wonderful Godly example of a mother and a 
friend. I love you.
There are so many other people who have been instrumental in putting this book together. Thank you, DeAnne Korich 
and Julie Bogart from Herff Jones, for putting up with all my phone calls and silly questions; I appreciate all you do!Thanks to all 
my music professors for being so supportive in prayer and in words of encouragement.Thank you to all my girls on second- 
floor McClain for donating so many pictures. And, thanks to Olivet for letting this crazy loud girl have her own office!
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